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Dedication

The proceedings of the 16th Polar Libraries Colloquy
are dedicated to the mel}lory of

Hubert Wenger
22 April 1927-17 October 1995

Hubert was a long-time participant in Polar Libraries Colloquies;
a student and collector of materials on the "first contacts" between
northern peoples and explorers; and a strong supporter of libraries, librarians, and northern information. He and his wife Beatrice
conceived the idea and donated the funding to develop the Wenger
Anthropological Eskimo Database, the prime source for the collected "first encounter" materials. Hubert gave us the benefit of
his scholarship, his friendship, hi s generosity, and his marvelous
sense of humor. We treasure ou r memories of times shared and
we miss you Hubert.
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Wildlife Caution Alert
Bear Seen Near/On Campus
University Police were advi ed of a bear, unknown breed, on the
bike path north of the Administration bui lding. This path leads
to Goose Lake.
The bear was seen on Wednesday evening, June 19. UPD
officers responded to the area but did not locate the bear.
Please exercise caution when walking in this area. Al so, moose
remain in the campus area thi s summer. Thjs is a general
reminder to exerc ise caution and be aware of wildlife on the
campus. Please report any sightings to UPD immediate ly.

A bulletin distributed across the Uruvers ity of Alaska Anchorage
campus during the 16th Polar Libraries ColJoquy.

. .. on all American campuses,
this integration of voice, video, and data
is a phenomena that is accelerating
at a tremendously rapid pace.
And I think it challenges the
very concept of a library ...
Edward Lee Gorsuch, Chancellor
Univers ity of Alaska Anchorage
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Introduction

The 16th Polar Libraries Colloquy (PLC) was held 16-21 June 1996 in Anchorage, Alaska, 20
years after the 6th Northern Libraries Colloquy convened in Fairbanks. No proceedings were ever
published for the Fairbanks Colloquy, and so it is with great pleasure that we present this volume,
which contains as an appendix a partial proceedings of the 1976 meeting. We think it important
these be available as they constitute an early piece of Colloquy's history and provide us with an
appreciation of PLC's growth as an organization and the commitment of its members.
Twelve of those attending the 1976 Colloquy were also present at the 1996 Colloquy, which
was hosted by the University of Alaska Anchorage 's Consortium Library, the Anchorage Municipal
Libraries, and the Anchorage Museum of History and Art. Creativity, Lighting the Poles: Collaborative Solutions to Common Needs was chosen as the Colloquy theme to highlight ongoing collaboration and emphasize the need for creativity in using changing technologies and dwindling fi scal
resources to provide universal access to polar data and information.
Participants from 13 countries described individual archives, library collections, scientific
depositories, and other bibliographic resources and projects; talked about impacts from the loss of
personally held, unwritten information; discussed the Internet vis a vis two major CDS, Arctic &
Antarctic Regions and PolarPac; gave demonstrations and updates on the PLC and other Web pages;
presented status reports on the major polar databases and information initiatives underway in participating regions and countries, including Russia, Italy, and Australia; and held a dialog concerning
PLC's information goals over the next five years.
The ftrst Colloquy was held 25 years ago at the Boreal Institute for Northern Studies to discuss
these same issues: how can we identify, capture, and share the information? The 6th Colloquy
included a presentation about cooperatively disseminating information on northern library databases and pondered what direction to take following the completion of the Arctic Bibliography . We
have made considerable advances since then, but universal access is still a work in progress, whose
character is more and more shaped by technology.
See you all in Iceland in 1998.
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Parti cipants of the Colloq uy.
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Appreciation to the Polar Libraries Colloquy
Beatrice Wenger, Mies, Switzerland

Good morning. Most people here don ' t
know me, never saw my husband Hubert, and
never heard of the Eskimo database. This is nothing exceptional. Lmagine, if you will, in 1976
there is the Colloquy in Fairbanks, Alaska; a
gro up of ladies awaiting the participants at the
train station, here in Anchorage, asked themselves what the reason could be for an unknown
French couple to come to the Colloquy.
I will tell you very briefly about these two
people. They had what you would call a late
vocation. Having quit busine s, and trav eling in
1970 as tourists in Greenland, they were very
much taken by thjs new country, and as usually
happens, they came back with more questions
th an answers. Hubert went around in Paris
where we lived at that time, to look for an institution and especially a well furnished library. He
found what he was looking for, and we both got
to work, fascinated . Since then , everything bearing the name "Polar" has been reason to make
contact and to investigate.
In 1973 Hubert came for the first time in
contact with the Colloquy in Rovaillemi, Finland.
The wonderful thjng was th at this group of
people, th emselves very much qualified and specialized in library and other sciences, accepted

us in their group-we having no qualifications
at all.
We began working at the University of
Alaska Fairbanks Rasmuson Library, I think in
1981 , going regularly once or twice a year. In
between we had the good luck to enter Harry
King 's domain at the Scott Polar Research Institute in Cambridge, England, where we spent several periods of very agreeable and useful work.
In 1988 we went to the Rasmuson Library to start
the Database Foundation. Again we were lucky:
after twice trying , Marvin Falk hit the nail on its
head and wrote a very good program for Hubert 's
research material.
All thj s is important, but I would like to
emphasize the importance of Colloquy. It is a
meeting place for new visions, new ideas, but
above all friendship and support-what we both
needed, working all alone by ourselves.
Barbara, and in you I address myself to
the whole group, I'm very much indebted to you
all to h~ve dedicated this Colloquy to Hubert,
and I hope that Hubert and I also took our share
in promoting the knowledge and the enthusiasm
for what we all are here for: the Polar Regions.
Thank you very much.
Beatrice Wenger
June 1996
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T he Gang of Four (left to right): Nora T. Corley Mu rchison, G.A. "Nita" Cooke,
H.G.R. "Harry" King, and Beatrice Wenger are original founders of and long-time
contributors to Colloquy. In recognition of this, they were named PLC's first ever
honorary members in 1996.
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Keynote Address

Creativity in Science and Business
S.-1. Akasofu
Director, Geophysical Institute, University of Alaska Fairbanks, USA

The title of my talk today is Creati vity in an island in the center, and the third one is simScience and Business. During the last several ply a circular atoll. These observational classiyears, I have been trying to teach my young fication s were good e nough. However, Dar win
colleag ues and my stude nts bow to be m ore cre- went furthe r. He inferred that these different
ative by using a number of examples. In doing types (the available data) are rel ated. By hyso, J have found that examples in the business pothesizing sea-level increase, he suggested that
world are often more effec ti ve in making impor- the different types of atolls represent different
tant po ints than examples in the world of sci- stages of ato ll formatio n. This example shows
how great hi s ynthesizing power was. In fact.
e nce.
Actuall y, the reason J can present business his hypothes is has recentl y bee n confirmed by
examples in this particular talk is simpl y that the drilling at the center of an atoll; an old island
bottom line in the scie nce world and in the busi- ex ists as the bedrock of an atoll . In another exness world is very similar, in spite of many ap- a mple, he observed,
parent differe nces. T he bottom line is: NonWhat can be more curi ous than the fact that
the hand of a man formed for grasping, that of
stop innovation is the onl y way to survi ve and
pe rform well in the ra pidly changing worlds of
a mole for digging, the leg of a horse, the paddle
both science and business. Creativity is the
of the porpoi se, and the wi ng of the bat should
source of innovation and survival. This is true
a ll be con tructed o n the sam e pattern?
for indi vidual scie ntists, businessme n, scientif ic
Char les Darwin was one of the first scieninstitutions, and business corporations.
tists to conceive the concept of the evo lution of
Now, let me define, first of all, the act of life, and he developed the hypothesis. We are
creation in science. Creation in science consists surrounded by many li ving creatures: single cell
of pe rceiving a new th o ug ht
o rganis ms, star fi sh, squid s,
pattern on the basi of already
horses, dogs, crabs, scorpions,
... non-stop innovation
ava il able da ta and theo ries.
mu shroom s, fl ower- bearin g
is the only way to survive
That is to say, creation in scipla nts, ferns, algae, e tc. (the
and perform well in the
e nce is sy nthesized by combinavailable data). They do not
rapidly changing worlds
ing, relating, and integrating
seem to be related at al l. With
data which are often seemingly of both science and business. hi s g reat synthesizing power,
Creativity is the source of Darwin infen ed that all these
unrelated to each o ther.
innovation and survival.
Perhaps Charles D arwin,
creatures have evolved from a
a 19th century British scientist,
single-cell organism and have
is the most creati ve scienti st in science history. branched out into differe nt species. Since we
He had an amazing synthes izing power. Whe n cannot rea lly observe the evolution of life. I think
you visit the South Pacific, you find many atolls. that the concept of the evolution of life is merely
He found that there are three kinds of coral reefs. a hypothesis. Nevertheless there is no questi on
In the first o ne, the reef s urrounds the shore of that this is o ne of the greatest syntheses of the
an island. In the second one, a n atoll surrounds human mind.
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Now, let us look at the sky. There are all
kinds of stars- small, large, red, yellow, blue
stars, and nebulas. There are also many invisible stars, radio stars, infrared stars, x-ray stars,
etc. Astronomers know all the characteristics of
stars, so these stars constitute already available
data. Astronomers have synthesized this data set.
They now believe that infrared stars are the
youngest stars, visible stars are middle-age stars,
and large red stars are old stars. That is to say,
when you look up at the sky, it is like looking at
a great crowd of people; there are babies, kids,
young people, middle-aged and old folks. They
infer that many stars end their li ves by exploding, and that some nebulas are a remnant of exploded stars. This is a great synthesis.
In fact, astronomers believe that baby stars
are born as a result of the contraction of interstellar gas which makes up the arms of a sp.iral
galaxy. Then stars evolve, age, and end theLr
li ves by exploding. The exploded gas becomes
a new star, and so on. Therefore, the interstellar
gas has already been recycled many times. The
solar system was fanned from such a recycled
gas cloud about 4 .6 billion years ago. Terrestrial organisms are made from such recycled materials on earth. For example, iron atoms in your
blood cells were formed in the center of stars by
a nu clear process billions of years ago. Like the
evolution of life, it is impossible to observe the
entire evolution of stars. However, the theory
of the evolution of stars is a great creation of
astronomy.
Now let me define creation in business.
Creation in business is producing a new product
by combining already avai lable products or materials. We can extend our definition of creation
in business by including alxeady avai lable business practices.
Ray Krock did not invent hamburgers.
Before hi s day, hamburger-making was a mompop business in every town. What be did was to
standardize and streamline the hamburger-making process, train employees for the process, and
franchi se the hamburger-making business. This
is a great synthesis. Sears, Roebuck & Co. developed the catalog sale, namely the combination of sale and mail.
As you all know, non-stop innovation is
the only way to survive and perform well in the
4
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business world. Until recently, a camera consisted of a lens and a black box. However, there
have been major innovations in cameras. For
example, modern cameras have a self-focusing
system that uses a computer. It can now be said
that a camera is nothing more than a computer
with a lens. In other words, a camera is an " image processor."
Someone might say, "It is simple to be innovative. All we have to do is to create a new
product combining two or more existing products." Unfortunately, that is easier said than done.
The most serious obstacle to business innovation is the success of ongoing business. For example, Swiss watchmakers have long been improving mechanical watches. They thought the
only thing for them to do was to perfect mechanical watches. The result is undoubtedly a beautifu l product, and the business has been a great
success.
Therefore, w hen a Swiss watchmaker
came up with the idea of a digital watch, it was
rejected it as an insult to the profession. It was
Seiko which took up thi s idea and dominated the
watch market at least for a while. Fortunately,
Swiss watchmakers have recovered from the initial shock of digital watches. All watchmakers
are now competing in terms of design. This is a
very difficult competition.
Another example of the obstacle to innovation being the great success of ongoing business can be found in the copying machine market. Xerox was developing larger and larger
copyi ng machines. Since this business was successful, it did not pay much attention to the need
for smaller copying machines. Canon discovered the need of copying machines by small business, individual lawyers, and dentists and filled
it. By the time Xerox recognized it, it was too
late for them; the market was already dominated
by Canon and a few others. A similar thing happened to IBM in the PC market.
In the science world, the most serious obstacle is success of ongoing research. In order to
explain this situation, Jet me introduce Thomas
Kuhn 's book, The Structure of Scientific Revolution, which was published in 1962. In this book
he coined the term "paradigm." It is my understanding that it is a Greek word which means an
example or an exercise problem in a textbook.

A textbook often provides you with examples at
the e nd of each chapter, so that you can practice
what you learned in each chapter ;vith the new
tool.
Kuhn po ints out that there is a good analogy betw een a jigsaw puzzle and a paradi gm.
Suppose that a group of scientists agree that they
are going to solve the Galfield puzzle- we may
call this the " Garfield paradig m." A jigsaw
puzzle has man y rules. First of all, you have to
think of Garfield only, no t other jigsaw puzzles.
D o not use scissors, etc. An impo rtant point here
is that, like examples in a textbook, the jigsaw
puzzle is supposed to be solvable if you do it
right. All scie nti sts involved in the Garfield
pu zzle be lieve so, at least in the beg inning.
The frontie r of science is not unlike a jigsaw puzzle . However, it is a very complicated
pu zzle. For example, the pieces do not necessarily match together well and many pieces are
still missing. Most scienti sts have not learned
how to deal with such a jigsaw puzzle.
Suppose one piece doesn' t seem to fit at
all in the G arfie ld puzzle. In this situation, many
scientists throw the piece away by saying that it
came fro m another puzzle . Some scientists in
the Garfield paradig m think that they are not capable of sol ving the puzzle or that they are not
worki ng hard en ough. They rejec t, often viole ntly, someone who suggests that the puzz le is
not a Garfield puzzle, but another puzzle.
Since we talked about Darwin's theory of
the evolution of life, let us take it as an example.
It is known that well-developed dragonflies, mosquitoes, and many other insects appear suddenly
at particular geologic times. If such creatures
are a produ ct of evolution, we wo uld expect lessdeveloped dragonflies and mosquitoes at a little
earlier geologic time and much less-deve loped
ones even earlier. So fa r, they have not been
found. Scienti sts in Darwin 's paradigm believe
that if geologists wo uld work hard enough, they
would eventually find them. The important question is, Is it really so? Some important revision
in the evolutio n scheme may be needed. But
such a thought will be vio le ntl y rej ected by orthodox scie ntists in Darwin 's paradigm.
Go ing back to the odd piece in the Garfield
paradigm, one scie nti st will fin all y find that all
the pieces, including the odd piece, matc h better

together by s upposing that the pu zzle is actually
the " Snoopy puzzle," not the Garfield one. Afte r some conf usion, eve ryone begins to believe
that he is so lving the Snoopy puzzle. This paradig m sw itc h is called "scie ntific revolutio n."
A scie ntific revolutio n is perhaps a little
differe nt fro m a po litical revolution. Let me
explain this point by a very simple example.
Suppose we have a very small segme nt of a
circle . Most scientists tend to look at onl y this
small segme nt and arg ue that it is a straight line
with extremely high acc uracy. Th at is indeed
the case. However, it takes onl y o ne scie nti st to
tell that the segme nt is a s mall part of the circle.
One good thing abo ut scie nce is that eventually
a right solution prevails. That is to say, in the
scie nce world we make step-by-step progress.
The situation may be different in politics; it is
my unde rsta nding that what we learn from hi story is that we do not learn anything from history.
As a footnote, you may be interested to
know that the te rm "paradi gm" has now been
introduced into the bu siness world. In his
Megatrends, John Naisbitt used this term. It is
also explained in i n Search of Excellence by
Peters and Waterma n; they say that a maj or
change in management style is in progress in this
country. They describe it in terms of a paradig m
switch. '
However, Kuhn observes that even when
con fro n ~e~ by severe and prolo nged anomalies,
scientists do not, in general, respond to the resulting crisis. They think that anomalies are just
a few rotte n apples and their accidental presence
in a barrel does not discredit others. They will
push their paradi gm harder than ever to see, in
the area of diffic ulty, just whe re and how far it
can be made to work. Although they may begin
to lose faith, they do not renounce the paradigm
that led the m into c risis. They will dev ise numerous artic ulati ons and ad hoc modifications
of their theory in order to eliminate any apparent conflict. Failure to do so discredits only the
scientists and not the theory. An extreme case
of thi s state may be identified as what Arthur
Koestl er calls "coll ecti ve mental blockage."
They collectively fall into the 'fallacy of the o nly
conclusion' and cannot all ow fo r an alternative
no one has yet tho ught of (Beveridge).
Polar Libraries Colloquy 1996
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The transition from a paradigm in crisis to
a new one, a scientific resolution, is inaugurated
by this growing sense that tbe existing paradigm
has ceased to function adequately in the exp loratio n of an aspect of nature. This wiJI be the
situation in which the more carefully they examine the banel, the more rotten apples they find.
Kuhn obser ves further that scientists do not reject a paradigm simply because they are confronted with anomalies or counter instances, once
it has achieved the status of a paradigm. A scientific theory is declared invalid only if a n alternati ve candidate is avail able to take its place.
New facts alon e do not des troy an o utli ved
theory.
The emergence of a new paradigm candidate is most often far from a cumul ative process,
one achieved by an articulation or extension of
the o ld paradigm. It is more often creation of
an imaginative mind, a sudden flash of inspiration. Scientists, artis ts, and poets alike abstract
what they feel most essential in their object and
express their feelings about it by equations, paintings, or poems, respecti vely. For scientists, their
procedure of abstraction co nsists of choosing
basic equations and terms they feel most essential, ignoring the rest, and also simplify ing initial and boundary conditions.
The c hoice is obviously different for different scie nti sts and results in different models.
This difference is like different paintings of the
same object painted by different artists. Picasso's
painting of a girl may be far more difficult to
comprehe nd than paintings of the same girl by
ordinary artists. We have to be aware of the fact
that, in principle, there are always an infinite
number of theories that fit the observed facts
more or less adequately (Hesse). The same 'crucial experiments 'can be inte rpreted in more tha n
one way (Koestler).
Scientists have to learn that their "truth"
about reality is nothing but a consensus of contemporary 'ex perts.' At this point, it is worthwhile to liste n to what Popper has to say, " ... onl y
in our subjecti ve experie nce of conviction, in our
subj ective faith, can we be abso lutely certain .... "
Greek philosopher Senopla nes said that the " Final truth . .. is but another woven web of guesses."
The "unscientific' nature of creating a new
paradigm will most ofte n bring a battle over its

a
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acceptance. Since an old paradigm must have
been fuiJy deve loped near the end stage, they can
use their mathematical rigor as a powerful arm
toward such a creative act (whic h is often full
of en·ors by its nature) and tend to give an impression that imprecision is a defec t of the new
idea. Actually, such a defect is almost a prerequisite for a pioneering paper. By definition, a
pioneering paper cannot be complete, conclusive,
and self-contained (Ninio).
As a new paradigm begins to emerge, scienti sts tend to respond in a way similar to any
other community. Here, Koestler observes:
Like other establishments, they are consciously
or unconsciously bent o n preserving the status
quo partly because unorthodox innovatio ns are
a threat to their authority of the paradigm, but
also because of the deeper fear that their laboriou sly erected intellectual edjfice might collapse under the impact.

A scientific establishment is highly conservative and attempts to preserve its power, its
ruling group, agai nst any re bels. It accepts new
observati ons and people only in the proportion
to which they conform with their truth, which is
a consensus of experts (Grazia). It will greet
and reprimand a new idea. Thus, a pioneer often must stand alone on the fringe of the scientific establ ishment, independent minded and pe rhaps something of a rebel (Beveridge).
The e mergence of a ne w paradigm does
not necessaril y mean, however, new progress in
that particular field. As Koestle r put it:
Progress by definition never goes wrong. Evolution constantly does, and so does the evolution of ideas, including those in 'exact science.'

In his add ress as retiring President of the
American Association for the Advanceme nt of
Science, Samue l Pierpont La ngley ( 1889) noted
that the progress of science is not like the march
of an army towards truth but is instead
... not wholl y unlike a pack of hounds, which
in the lo ng-run perhaps catches its game. but
where, nevertheless, when at fault, each individual goes hi s own way, by scent no t by sight.
some running back and some forward ; w here
the lo uder-voiced bring many to follow them
nearl y as often in a wrong path as in a right
o ne; where the e ntire pac k even has been
known to move off bod ily o n a fa lse scent....

All these confusions are left out of the textbooks by their compilers. Thus, students learn
only that science progresses mono~onically, asymptotically approaching truth.
It is ironic that Langley led the entire
American enterprise to build aircraft with a steam
engine, only to be defeated by the Wright Brothers who used a gas engine.
Unfortunately, it is human nature that the
revolution soon turns into a new orthodoxy, with
its unavoidable symptoms of one-sidedness, onespecialization; loss of contact with other provinces of knowledge; and, ultimately, estrangement from reality (Koestler). Since the new para-

digms can never reach truth, a new crisis will
eventually arise, leading to a new revolutionnamely a new synthesis-and the cycle starts all
over again. History repeats itself. Scientific
communities are no different from other establishments. After all, science is created by human beings called scientists, so that the history
of science is nothing but a human drama.
In concluding this talk, let us listen to
Koestler:
The history of science has its Pantheon of celebrated revolutionaries-and its catacombs,
where rest the unsuccessful rebels, anonymous
and forgotten.
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Panel Presentation

A Polar Libraries Colloquy Web Site: Progress and Plans
Martha Andrews 1, Ann Brennan Thomas2(in absentia), Liisa Kurppa3,
William J. Mills4 , and Eric TulP
1

2

3
4

5

Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research, University of Colorado Boulder,
USA
World Data Center A for Glaciology, Boulder, Colorado, USA
Arctic Centre, Rovaniemi, Finland
Scott Polar Research Institute, Cambridge, England
Arctic Institute of North America, University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada

Abstract: Anew Polar Libraries Colloquy (PLC) Web site is being establ ished at the Arctic Centre, Rovaniemi,
Finland. It consists o f a home page and links to other sources of polar regions bibliographical, digital, and
institutional information. The home page introduces PLC and highlights information and publications related
to it. Current interest items will appear_and will be kept updated. The Links will be limited to reviewed
sources that are current and complete.
Keywords: Polar Libraries Colloquy Web site; World Wide Web; Arctic Centre; F inland

The panel presentation fo r the 16th Polar
Libraries Colloquy began with a rev iew of the
Polar Resources Gophe r and Arctic Information
Web site activities that had occurred since the
colloquy in Cambridge in 1994 . Practical procedures for establishing the Web site were detailed, followed by a demonstration of the Polar
Libraries Colloquy Web site, including some
linked sources and a Web version of Arctic In formation and Data: A Guide to Selected Resources, second edition , 1996. A group di scussion followed. Partici pation from the entire colloquy was sought and consensus ga ined on such

8
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matters as organization of infom1ation; regu1ar
maintenance of the home page and of aU links;
and the types of informatio n that should be included. A plan was formul ated whereby William Mills will coordinate the large numbe r of
volunteers from the Polar Libraries Colloquy in
an effort to distribute responsibility on the basis
of geographic reg ions.
Correspondence:
Martha Andrews
Institute of Arctic and A lpine Research
Uni versity of Colorado , CB450
Boulde r, Colorado. 80303
USA

FYI: Information Projects at Canada's
Department of IndiD:n Affairs and Northern Development
Julia Finn
Departmental Library, Department of Indian Affairs and N orthem
Development, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Abstract: The Departmental Library of Canada's Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development
(DIAND) is using technology to increase access to Canadian Aboriginal infonnation. A number of OlAND
sectors and Aboriginal organizations are listing their information ho ldings on the Library 's database. The
Library is managing the content of the DIAND departmental Web site. A fully searchable CD-ROM of the
Department's Indian Affairs Annual Reports from 1861 to 1991 is in production.
Keywords: Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development; DIAND; Databases; World
Wide Web; Canada; Cultural Educational Centres Program; First Nations Confederacy of Cultural
Education Centers; Indian Affairs Annual. Reports; Aboriginal information

Introduction
The proliferation and accessibi(jty of new
information technologies is giving many libraries opportunities to expand services and resolve
problems in ways that seemed impossible five
years ago.
The Departmental Library of Canada's Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development (DIAND) is working on several projects
using these technologies. These projects are
addressing issues related to Canadian Aborigi nal information that have concerned the Library
for some time. They include making DIAND
departmental information more accessible and
helping Aboriginal organizations automate and
share their own information collections.

A Shared Library Database for Indian
and Northern Affairs
The DIAND Departmental Library purchased the VTLS integrated library system in the
fall of 1991. As a system originally developed
for a university library environment (Virginia
Tech in Blacksburg, VA), VTLS supports the simultaneous listing in one database of holdings
for a number of libraries, each with their own
subdivisions (such as Reference or Gov Docs)
and specific circulation policies. From the ini-

tial installation ofVTLS, it was obvious that the
system could not only improve the services and
activities of the Departmental Library, but could
also become a vehicle for sharing information
holdings ~hroughout the Department.
Beginning in 1992, the managers of a
number of other OlAND information collections
were invited to list their holdings on the Library's
new database. The Departmental Library took
every opportunity to promote its database to other
departmental managers as a way of managing
and providing access to their information collections. The Library database was presented as
a vehicle for sharing departmental resources and
avoiding duplication of effort. The fact that software costs and maintenance are covered by the
Library was a definite "sales feature."
In addition to the Departmental Library,
there are two other true libraries at DIAND, both
independent of the Departmental Library; these
are in the Yukon Regional Office in Whitehorse
and the Indian Oil and Gas office in Tsuu T'ina,
Alberta. Both are now listed on VTLS . In addition, 11 other departmental information collections from across the country are Listed. These
collections range from basic reference material
to important and unique research collections used
to support Aboriginal land claims research.
Polar Libraries Colloquy 1996
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Adding the records of these information
col lections to the database has been handled in a
number of ways. Occas ionally, if one of the two
Departmenta l Library catalogers is be tween
projects, the Library does the inputting. In most
cases, input is done by staff working with the
information collecti ons, or the Library he lps inform ation managers hire contractors to handle
the input. In all cases, the Library is responsible for training staff to do the inputting.

Other Organizations
on the DIAND Database
Every year, a numbe r of Aboriginal and
no1thern organization approach the Department
for adv ice and/or financial support for creating
or automating their own libraries. Last year, the
office of the Dene Nation approaches:! our Ministe r fo r a g rant to a u to ma te its I i bra ry in
Yellowknife. At tbe same time, the Nationa l
Aboriginal Forestry Association and theN unavut
Planning Commi ssion approached the Departmental Library for advice on auto mating their
information ho ldings.
The possibility of helping these organizations while also making their collections avai lable to OlAND employees interested the L ibrary
immediately. ln the summe r of 1995, it was decided to invite all tbree organizations to add their
information holdings to the OlAND Library database.

Cultural Education Centres
on the Library Database
The Cultural Educational Centres Program
(CECP) was created in 197 1 by the Canadian
government in response to the reconunendations
of Chie fs and Elders fo r action to preserve Aboriginal cultures and languages. Today there are
74 centres and programs across the country, ·preservi ng and pro mo tin g Abori g in al c ultures.
Funded by OlAND, they train Aboriginal lang uage teache rs, develop c urric ulum material ,
videotape interviews with Elder , and host a variety of educational events. The centres now have
a national association, the First Nations Confederacy of Cultural Ed ucation Centers (Morrison
1995).
For several yea rs, these cultural ed ucati on
centres have wanted to network the ir informa10
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tion . S ince the OlAND Library database had all
the features required for such a netwo rk, incl uding circul ation fu nctions and messaging, it was
decided to initiate a special pilot project to add
their collections to the OlAN D database. This
past winter, staff from seven cultural edu cation
centres were trai ned to catalog on the database.
If the pilot project i a s uccess, the database will
be made ava il able to any of the c ul tural ed ucatio n centres th at wish to add their information
ho ldings.

Reaction to the Expanding
DIAND Database
The software company, VTLS, has had no
objection to OlAND extending the use of their
proprietary software to these external organ izations. To date, these o rganization, have all been
s mall. As we ll , most of them rece ive some or
most of thei r fund ing from OlAND and so could
be considered an extension of the De partment.
VTLS has offe red the OlAND Libra ry
technical advice o n options for the c ultural education centres project. One option might be to
have some centres search the VTLS database on
C D-ROM, download and ed it MARC records,
and send new and edited records on diskette to
the OlAND Library for uploading. VTLS has a
simila r project under way in Braz il , with over
70 groups and organ izations contributin g to a
uni on catalog.
Se nior management at OlAND has enthusiastically endorsed this project. Sharing OlAND
Library and computer reso urces with Aborigi nal and northe rn organi zations is consistent with
the Departmen t's goals " to strengthe n Aboriginal communities and to build new partnerships
with Aboriginal people" (Canada OlAN D 1996).

Access to the DIAND Library Database
Whe n VTLS was installed at OlAND, a
departme nt-wide network already ex isted. This
allowed the Library to offer all empl oyees across
the country desktop access to the Library 's database. Unfo rtunately, access to the database from
o utside the Department has, to date, been extended to o nl y a smal l numbe r of larger Aborigi nal organizati o ns, suc h as th e Assembly of First
Nations. Opening the database to a large number of external organizations has not been pos-

sible because of departmental concern for computer security and a belief that thi s would put
pressures on network resources that ..would negatively affect all users.
This year the Departmental Library hopes
to f inally make the database access ible to external researchers through the Internet. The Library
also hopes to install the VTLS Internet gateway
to make searc hing the database easy for users
wbo are unfamiliar with the VTLS software.
The OlAND Library database now contains over 55,000 records. Of the se, 3,400
records represent material that is not found in
the Departmental collection itself.

The DIAND Departmental Web Site
In the spring and summer of J994, it was
clear that OlAND 's se nior management was not
convinced of the value of making OlAND information available on the Internet or of all owing
OlAND employees access to the Inte rnet for research purposes. The Departmental Library decided to step in to help provide senior management with the information required to make informed decisions about the Internet.
The Library first signed up with a commerci al Internet service provider to make th e
Internet accessible at DIAND. One "Internet
computer" was set up in the Library and made
avai lable for clients to use for searc hing. The
computer was totally isolated from the DIAND
network to allay any fears that the network could
be compromised.
Library staff then began an active program
of information sessions on the Internet, offering
weekly lunch-time " brown bag" sess ions to
DIAND staff and special demos to departmenta l
managers. By the end of 1994, OlAND was
committed to establishing a Web site. The Departmenta l Library was tasked with creating the
site.
In April 1995, the OlAND departmental
Web site was launched. The establishme nt of
the site was a direct result of lobbying and marketing by the Departmental Library.
The Library continues to manage the content and file structure of the Web site as part of
the public enquiries and publication di stribution
activities it has also assumed for the Department.
The Library is a membe r of a departmental

Internet committee that approves all information
put on the site and handles all the work of digiti zing and coding information for the site. The
Library has also designed a three-hour hands-on
course on using Netscape that it del ivers each
week to departmental emp loyees.
As descri bed earljer, the Library hopes this
year to make its own database available through
the OlAND Web site. The departmental We b
site is avai lable at: http://www.inac.gc.ca

A CD-ROM of the Indian Affairs
Annual Reports
For many researchers doing land claims
research, the Indian Affairs Annual Reports are
one of the most important sources of information . These reports were published from 1861
to 1966 by various government departments,
depending on which department at the time had
responsibili ty for Indian Affairs. ln 1967, the
separate Indian Affairs and Northern Affairs reports were combined into one annual report when
responsibi lity for both was united under the
newly created Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development. As a cost-saving measure, the Department ceased to publish an annual report in 199 L
The Library has been concerned for some
time about the worsening condition of its sets of
these annual reports. The microfi che version
produced some years ago by a major Canadian
microforp1 _company has recently been discove red to be incomplete and inaccurate. At the
same time, the proliferation of CO-ROMs and
full-text search software suggested a way of improving access to the reports.
The Department provides funding for Aboriginal communities to research claims being
brought against the federal government, besides
paying for its own research done in response to
the claim. Making the annual reports easier to
search by digitizing them and combining them
with ful l-text search software cou ld save the
Department valuable research dollars.
In March 1996, the Departmental Library
contracted w ith an Ottawa company to create a
fully searchable CD-ROM of the 130 years of
the Indian Affairs Annual Reports. The master
CD should be ready by December L996. The
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Library is partnering with a number of sectors in
the Department to pay for the project.
Besides providing the CD-ROM w ithin the
Department, a plan to distribute copies to interested Canadian Aboriginal organizations, communities, and school s is being considered. The
annual reports are a unique record of Canadian
social and political hi story and wou ld be a usefu l resource to Aboriginal schools.
It is expected that there will be a great deal
of interest in the annual reports from non-Aboriginal institutions and researchers as well. Unfortunately, selling copies of the CD-ROM will
not be an option; as a government library, the
OlAND Library must negotiate with the government for the right to keep even a portion of any
funds it could generate from the sale of products. A solution to making the digiti?-ed reports
accessible to a wider audience may be to make
them avai lable on the OlAND Web site. Even if
the reports were avai lable on the Internet, providing Aboriginal organizations, communities,
and schools with the reports on CD-ROM would
still be desirable because it would provide them
with access to the reports whether or not they
have Internet access or can afford telecommunications charges.

12
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Conclusion
The OlAND Library is hoping, in the future , to add information collections from other
OlAND sectors and Aboriginal organizations to
its database. The Library will continue working
to increase access to departmental information
through the departmental Web site and the application of other technologies.
Note: Within documents and publications of the Department of Indian Affairs and N01thern Development words
such as "Aboriginal'" and "Native" are usually capitalized
as a sign of respect for the Department's clients.
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The Arctic Science and Technology Information System:
Creative Funding of a Northern Information Service
, in the 1990s
Ross Goodwin
Arctic Institute of North America, University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Abstract: The Arctic Science and Technology Information System is an abstracting and indexing service that
describes publications and research projects about northern Canada. ASTIS is funded almost entirely through
contract work and product sales. This dependence on external funding ensures that ASTIS covers subjects
and geographic regions of current importance, that most of the bibliographic citations in the database are to
gray literature, and that the database 's policies on chronological coverage and timeliness are flexible. Recent
developments at ASTIS include CD-ROM distribution of the annual cumulative ASTIS Bibliography and the
production of theN unavut Environmental Database, which is avail able on the Nunavut Planning Commission 's
World Wide Web site. Objectives for the next few years are to find funding for more comprehensive coverage
of the literature about nord1ern Canada and to move the production version of the ASTIS database to a new
hardware and software platform.
Keywords: Arctic Science and Technology Information System;
ASTIS; Funding; Databases; Northern Canada; Canada

Introduction
The Arctic Science and Technology Information System (ASTIS) is Canada's only northern abstracting and indexing service. ASTIS is
a project of the Arctic Institute of North America
(AINA) at the University of Calgary. The mandate of ASTIS is to improve access to information about northern Canada, whi le being financially self-sufficient. Design work and fund-raising for ASTIS began in mid-1976, and the system began operations in May 1978.
The records in ASTIS describe both publications and research projects. ASTIS products
and services include the bi-monthly ASTIS Current Awareness Bulletin , the annual ASTIS Bibliography on CD-ROM, online and Web access
from QL Systems Ltd., inclusion on Arctic &
Antarctic Regions CD-ROM, custom searches
perf01med for clients by ASTIS staff, contract
abstracting and indexing projects, and the preparation of printed bibliographies and bibliographic
databases.
This paper describes how the dependence
of ASTIS on revenue from contract work and
product sales affects the contents of the database.

Recent developments and future challenges are
also discussed. The ASTIS brochure summarizes the scope, sources of information, and products and services of ASTIS in a form that is more
comprehensive and more concise than tbis paper.

Sources of Revenue
During its first few years of operation
AS TIS was funded almost entire!y by the Arctic
Petroleum Operators' Association, an organization of petroleum companies working in northern Canada. During this period ASTIS operated
like a conventional abstracting and indexing service, doing regular scanning of over 200 journals as well as indexing industry and government reports. By the mid-1980s, industry interest in northern Canada was waning. It became
obvious that if ASTIS was to survive it would
have to change its funding model from one based
on grants to one requiring increased dependence
on contract revenues from both government and
industry. This transition was successfully completed by the late 1980s.
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Figure 1 shows ASTIS revenues by source,
not adjusted for inflation, from the project's commencement in 1976 to the fisca l year ending
March 1996. (The apparent decrease in revenues
in 1979 is due to a nine-month fiscal year resulting from a change in fiscal year-end.) Sales revenues, show n in black, include revenues from
all the regul ar produc ts and services of the database, includin g fees fo r online searches pe rformed fo r clients by AS TIS staff, royalties from
QL Systems and NISC , subscriptions to the current awareness bulletin and annual CD-ROM
bibliography, and sales of special bibliographies.
Prices fo r ASTIS produ cts are es ta blished to
max.imize reve nue. We c harge what we think
the market wi ll bear, taking into account the pricing of other similar products.
Contract revenues, shown in dark gray, are
those earned by ASTIS fo r the performance of
specif ic tasks, which include the index ing of report coll ecti ons, the preparation of special bibliographies in printed form or as m icrocomputer
databases, and the provision of consulting services. ASTIS usually undertakes between six
and eight contract projects per year, for amo un ts
ranging from $2000 to $50,000. Contract revenues come from both governme nt and ind ustry. The large peak in the center of the graph,
for example, is the res ult of two years of contract work for the Environmental Stud ies Research Funds (ESRF).

Gra nts , s hown in g ray, inc lude money
given to ASTIS with no, or virtuall y no, stri ngs
attached. All of the grant money that has been
received by ASTIS has come from the petrole um
industry. T here are no ex isting government of
Canada programs, of which I am aware, that are
poss ible sources of grant funding to info rmation
sys te m s s uc h as ASTIS . The petro le um
industry ' curre nt lack of interest in the Canadian North has caused grant revenues to drop to
a very low level.
ASTIS aims to break even, but occasionall y needs small subsidies from the Arctic Insti tute, and these are shown in light gray. F or seve ral years in the mid-80s the ln ti tute received a
major infusion of funding from the Unj ver sity
of Calgary 's Endowme nt F und , some of which
it chose to in vest in ASTIS.
A graph showing staff levels at AS TIS over
the years would flu ctuate even more violentl y
than this graph of our revenues. ASTlS has had
as many as eight staff member · and as few as
just o ne, the Manager, during several short peri ods when all of the rest of th e . taff was on layoff
due to lack of funds. Need less to say, running
an information system that is self-sufficient is
sometimes very hard on the staff, and I wo uld
like to acknow ledge the ded ication of the AS TIS
employees.
The good thing about contract work, besides the revenue, is that one knows that the in-

Figure l. Sources of ASTJS revenue.
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fmmation going into the database is important
enough to someone th at they are willing to pay
to have it included. Contract work tends to be
about hot topics, or to e nsure the wider dissemination of information from important industry
and governme nt research program s.
However, be ing as de pe ndent on contract
revenue as ASTIS is has three disadvantages.
First, a great deal of the Manager 's time is spent
getting, administering, and reporting on contracts, and thi s means less time to work on improving software, marketing products and services, and developing the talents of our staff.
Second, a signifi cant part of our information
Anal ysts' time is spent findi ng lite rature for specific contract bibliographies, and therefore the
number of records entering the database each
year is much lower than if the same amount of
fu nding were to be spe nt solely on indexing and
abstracting. Third, the project's reve nue stream
is subject to sudden fluc tuat io ns when, for example, both industry and governme nt e nter periods of restraint at the same time.

..

Subject and Geographic Scope
ASTIS cove rs all subjects. The phrase
"science and technology" in our nam e is, to some
extent, a mi snomer. AS TIS is just as interested
in the social sciences and humanities as in the
physical and natural sciences.
Si nce many of the records e ntering AS TIS
are being prepared for contract bibliographies,
coverage of some s ubj ects is much better than
of others. Thanks to recent contracts, ASTIS
c urre ntly c ites, fo r exampl e, 759 reports o n
sources of gravel in Yukon and the Northwest
Territories, 36 1 repo rts o n the effects of hard rock
mining on the aquatic environments of the two
territories, and 833 publications on indigenou s
know ledge in northern Canada. Fortunately,
some of our contract tasks are not defined by
subject. For example , o ur seri es of contracts to
index publications supported by the Northern
Scientific Training Program ensures that muc h
Canadian universi ty northern researc h, o n all
subjects, is cited in ASTIS. All research funded
by the Northern Oil and Gas Action Program,
whi ch supported multi-discipl inary research in
many federal and te rritorial government departments, is also cited in ASTIS.

The geogra phic scope of ASTIS is all of
Canada north of the southern limit of discontinuo us permafrost, plus adjacent ocean areas. As
shown in Figure 2, thi s definition includes large
parts of the prov inc ial north. Our cove rage of
the provinc ial north is not as good as our coverage of the two te rritories, howeve r, because a
large proportio n of our contract work comes from
federal government agencies whose mandates
include only the two territories (see Figure 2).
The scope of some of our contract projects
has bee n defined geographically. The Nunavut
Environmental Database that we are preparing
for the Nunavut Planning Commiss ion and a bibliography on the West Kitikmeot/Siave Geological Province region that we pre pared with the
Dene Cultural Institute are two such examples.

Types of Information Cited
Th e depende nce of ASTIS on co ntrac t
work over the last I 0 years has res ulted in a
highe r propo rti on of gray literature being cited
in the database than was the case in the early
years of the project. Many of our contracts have
been spec ificall y fo r the index ing of gray li terature from certain projects or agencies. Some of
these were described in a paper presented at the
14th Po lar Libraries Colloq uy (Goodwin 1992).
Even when a contract bibliography is about a
subject o r a geographic area, a majority of the
re levant lite rature is us uall y gray li te rature.
Gov ern~ents, and to a lesser exte nt aboriginal
organizations and industry, are responsible for
most of what is being written about northe rn
Canada. A database of only journal and conference Iiterature wou ld miss muc h of what is happening in the North.
In the mid- I 980s, in order to make the
database more usefu l to potential users and therefore maintain sales revenues in the face of declining industry interest in the North, ASTIS took
an unusual step. A second record type, descriptions of researc h projec ts, was added to the database. Information for these records was obtained from the three agencies in the Northwest
Territories that license all fie ld research: the Science Institute of the Northwest Territories, the
Departme nt of Re newable Resources, and the
Prince of Wa les Northe rn He ritage Ce ntre.
ASTIS c urrentl y contains nearly 8000 research
Polar Libraries Colloquy 1996
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Figure 2. Southern limit of geographic coverage.

project descriptions. Two thousand three hundred of these, covering the years 1984 to 1995,
contain abstracts and the addresses of principal
investigators. The research project descriptions
in ASTIS are a valuable supplement to the bibliographic citations since they allow users to
contact the principal investigators of research
projects that did not, or have not yet, resulted in
publications.

Chronological Coverage
and Timeliness
The general chronological scope of ASTIS
is from the mid-1970s to the present, but we often add older publications that are needed for
contract bibliographies. Contract work has also
affected the timeliness of ASTIS, since the publication dates of c itations prepared for a particular bibliography are often spread over two or
three decades.
The best way to visualize the timeliness
of the information in a database is to plot a surface that shows the years that items were indexed
versus the years that they were published . Figure 3 is such a plot for ASTIS. The vertical axis
shows the number of records for each combina16
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tion of year indexed (along the left) and year
published (along the right). In the case of research project descriptions, the year that theresearch was conducted is used as the year of publication.
The left-hand side of the surface is at zero
height because a publication cannot be indexed
before it is published. Most publications are indexed in the first few years after they are published, resulting in the main ridge th at runs towards the viewer. The height ofthe swface trails
off to the rig ht of this ridge without ever actually reaching zero because older publications are
always being added to the database. Years in
which major retrospective bibliographies were prepared have subsidiary ridges running to the right.
For a very timely database, such as one
that is indexing o nly recent journal arti cles, the
main ridge would have a much stee per left-hand
side and would trail off more quickly to the right.
Tt wou ld be inte resti ng to see timeliness graphs
for other polar databases and library catalogs.

Recent Development
He re are some highli ghts of the last two
years at AS TIS. ln 1994 the database was moved

Figure 3. ASTIS timeliness.
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from a mainframe computer running the MTS
operating system at the University of Albe rta to
one running the VM operating syste m at the
University of Calgary. The SPIRES database
management system continues to be used. Some
database re-design was done a part of the move,
adding and changing a few fie lds and indexes
based o n a wish list that we had accumulated
over seve ral years.
Perhaps the most significant recent develo pme nt at AS TIS was a change in format for the
annual cumulative ASTIS Bibliography, which
switched from microfiche to CD-ROM format
with the 1994-95 issue. ASTIS Bibliography uses
the same ROMWright software as the Arctic &
Antarctic R egions CD-ROM. T he target market
of o ur $ 110 CD-ROM consists of organizations
that are interested primarily in Canadian information and which cannot afford the $895 Arctic
& Antarctic Regions. ASTIS Bibliography al lows each of the more than 20 subset bibliogra-

phies in ASTIS to be searched indi viduall y, and
the ASTIS subject and geographic thesauri are
built into the retrieval software to allow thesaurus brows ing and the "exploding" ofterms while
searching.
Over the past l8 months, ASTIS , with
funding from the Nunavut Planning Commission, has developed the Nunav ut Environmental
Database (NED) as a subset of the ASTIS database. NED currently contains 10,965 records,
or 29% of the 37,874 records in ASTIS. In spite
of the word "environmental," it covers information in aJI subjects about the Nunavut Settle ment
Area. NED is avai lable for free online searchin g from the N unav ut Planning Commission's
We b site at: http://npc.nunavut.ca
To cele brate the Arctic Institute's 50th
Anniversary in 1995, ASTIS published A Selected Annotated Bibliography of the Publications of the Arctic Institute ofNorth America containing 678 AINA publications and University
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of Calgary no rthern theses. This is only a subset
of the 2547 AINA publicati ons cutTently in the
database, since papers from Arctic and some
other categories of AINA publications were not
included in the bibliography. ASTIS now also
has its own We b page as part of the AINA We b
site at: http://www.ucalgary.ca/-aina

years. Hopefull y a softw are alternative running
on the PC platfo rm w ill be avail able by then.
The onl y signif icant di fficulty in reaching
these goals is mo ney, or the staff time necessary
to raise the money. With the excellent support
that ASTJS receives from AINA's Executive Director and Board , 1 think that both of o ur goals
can be met.

Future Challenges
Like most bibliographic database producers, ASTIS is looking fo r new models of informatio n delivery vi a the Wo rld Wide We b. We
cannot at this time afford the maj or decrease in
sales revenue that free We b access to our database would cause. The re is no software product
available now at a reasonable cost th at would
allow us to put our database o n the Web o urselves and cha rge fo r usage. (Our d ata~ase is on
the We b through QL Systems, but our royalties
are only a small percentage of what the use r is
charged .) Mak ing the NED subset of ASTTS
avail able for free on the Web has allowed us to
begin ex plo ring some of the issues that We b access will raise. In the longer term, as more inform ation is published in Web fo rm onl y, bibliographic databases and library catalogs w ill
have to deal with the issue of whether to attempt
to create records for Web pages or to leave Web
searching to We b search services.
ASTIS has two major goa ls for the nex t
f ive years. The first is to f ind the funding to
increase, by at least one pe rson, our present staff
of two Information Analysts. Thi s would allow
us to prov ide mo re comprehe nsive coverage of
the informati on that is being publi shed about
no rthern Canada. The Canad ian Po lar Commi ssion has given up on finding funding for a comprehensive Canadian Po lar information System,
so the best that we can hope fo r in the short te rm
is incremental improveme nts to ex isting Canadian polar information serv ices. Our second goal
is to move th e ASTIS database to a new hardware and software platform, since we wi ll probably be forced to leave VM/SPIRES in about two
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Journal Coverage in the Cold Regions Bibliography
Stuart G. Hibben
Cold Regions Bibliography Project, U.S. Library of Congress
Abstract: Regul ar serial journals are the largest single source of publications in the Cold Regions Bibliography. This article reviews the methodology used for exploiting journals, evaluates its success, and indicates
some of the problems in the process. Ways of improving journal coverage are suggested , including better
acquisition of foreign journals.
Keywords: Cold Regions Bibliography; Cold Regions Database; lndexing; Journals

Introduction
Articles from serial journals provide the
largest and most timely input to the Cold Regions Database. They cunently comprise about
55% of all entries, thus accounting for more than
all other sources combined. The object of this
article is to review the ways in which journals
are being exploited, to identify problem areas,
and to examine possible ways of improving this
coverage.
Before I address the Cold Regions Database coverage specifically, it may be helpful to
consider the treatment of scientific and technical journals as a category at the Library of Congress. The Library maintains a current index of
all scientific and technical journals worldwide
which are selected for cataloging. The index
presently includes some 60,000 titles, in round
numbers, and receives several thousand new
titles yearly. If even a modest portion of these
titles, say 10%, publish material pertinent to cold
regions, that could give us some 6000 titles to
follow, not to mention several hundred new titles
appearing every year; a daunting task for a small
project.
The situation is complicated by the fact
that the Library of Congress also receives anumber of journals that, for whatever reason, are not
cataloged , but are treated as ephemera; these
titles are typically shelved for a year or two and
then di sposed of. We know that some, at least,
of these ephemeral titles are pertinent and have

been cited in our database. With this background,
let us now look at some actual data on cold regions journal coverage.

Census of Journals
In an effort to gain firmer control of journal input, the author began and maintains a cumulative list of all regular serial journals cited
in the Cold Regions Database since 1988. I have
limited thi s list to regular serial s, since they can
be readily monitored by volume and issue number, which is not generally true for irreg ular serials. The majority of our journal titles are in any
case reg ~lar ones.
A recent count of the journal List shows a
total approaching 2000 titles. It is also safe to
assume that there are a number of journals which
have not been cited since 1988, so the grand total of journals cited must be well over 2000. The
numbe r of newly cited titles continues to grow
steadily, with several new ones added every
month. I have recently searched each journal
title in the database, so now have a current "snapshot" of their overall frequency of citation.
Next I searched the highest-yield titles for
Antarctic or CRREL [Cold Regions Research
and Engineering Laboratory] items, using the
PCODE field which codes records as Antarctic
(a), CRREL (c), or both (b) in the record entry
form; thus my title search includes PCODE=a
orb for Antarctic and b or c for CRREL items.
Sorting these two dumps by citation frequency I
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Antarctic Journal of the United States (US)
Journal of Geophysical Research (US)
Anwrctic Record (Jpn)
Nawre (UK)
Polar Biology (Ger)
Polar Record (UK)
Geophysical Research Le/lers (US)
Annals of Glaciology (UK )
Polar News (Jpn)
Journal of Glaciology (UK)
lnstituto Antartico Chilena.
Ser. ciemifica (Chi)
Polish Polar Research (Pol)
Antarctic Science (U K)
South African Journal of Antarctic
Research (SA)
Earth & Planetary Science Leuers (US)
Deep-Sea Research (UK)
New Zealand Antarctic Record (NZ)
Oceanology (trn of Okeanologiia) (Rus)
Anrartida (Arg)
Science (US)

3387
1048
739
606
600
46 1
352
296
276
273
270
263
25 1
236
226
22 1
177

160
149
143

Figure I . Journ als with highest yield of Antarctic
items.

Journal of Glaciology (UK)
Journal of Geophysical Research (US)
Annals of Glaciology (UK)
Antarctic Joumal of rhe Unired States (US)
Transporrnoe Srroirel'srvo (Rus)
Stroire/'stvo Truboprovodov (Rus)
Low Temperarure Science (Jpn)
Arctic and Alpine Research (US)
IVUZ Stroirel'srvo I Arkhirektura (Rus)
Cold Regions Science and Technology (Ne)
Energeticheskoe Stroitel'srvo (Rus )
Seppyo (Jpn)
Avtomobif"nye Dorogi (Rus)
Nature (U K)
Journal of Glaciology & Geocryology (Chi)
Soil Mechanics & Foundation
Engineering (Rus)
Geophysical Research Leiters (US)
Botanicheskii Zllllrnal (Rus)
Mekhanizatsiia Stroite/"srva (Rus)
Zeitschr.fur Gletscherk. u.
Gla::ialgeol. (Ger)

1604
1223
858
827
809
744

682
627
62 1
545
516
492
47 1
439
436
426
362
360
347
340

Figure 2. Journals with highest yield ofCRREL items.
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get the lists shown in Figures l and 2 for the top
20 titles in each case.
The lists re fl ect an international fla vor,
with some J0 countries represented, all with acti ve polar programs.
The most revealing stati stical inform ati on
can be fo und in the sorted list whic h ranks titles
in order of citatjon frequency. This list shows
that for the median, i.e., the I OOOth tjtJe of 2000,
the citation freque ncy is only 5. This means that
half of the journals in this 40-year-old database
are cited 5 times or fewer, which is a stark indication of how diffuse the journal so urces are.
The re are, in fact, over 400 titles whjc h are cited
once on ly, and furthermore thi s is the fastest
growing category.
Since we c learly cannot afford to browse
such low-yield journals regul arly, the question
a ri ses as to how these rare e ntries a re bei ng
found. To answer this we will next consider how
j ournal items are acquired by the proj ect.

Acquisition of Journals
Early in the developme nt of the Cold Regions Database, several fields we re added to the
record format to provide statistical information
about selections. Among these are a coded entry for the form of the item (FORM) and another
for how the item was acquired by this project
(ACQ). The categories chosen under ACQ are:
ro utin g, browsing , refe rence (Dia log, etc.),
Referativny Zhurnal (Russian Abstracts Journal),
Governmenr Reports Index, other bibliographies,
sponsor, systematjc search (nonrouted material),
a uthor or publishe r, and any othe r. U nde r form
of ite m (FORM) we have monograph, technical

Routing ............................................ 22,500
Reference ...... ... ......... ... ... ... .. ............ 17,300
Sponsor ......... ................................... 15.000
Author/pub! isher. ............... ... ........ ... . 11 , I 00
Systematic search ............................ 9.900

8.500
Other bibliographies......................... 2.500
Current Contents .... ... ... ...................
700
Other ...................... .............. ............ I ,500
Browsing ............... ..........................

Figure 3. How journal articles are acquired.

report, journal article, conference paper, patent,
abstract, and other.
Thus I can query any record a~ to its form
(FORM) and method of acquisition (ACQ). If I
first get all journal items in the database (by asking for FORM= JOURNAL ARTICLE) and then
rank the results by acquisition method, I find the
order (rounded off) as shown in Figure 3.
I then repeated this search on low-yield
titles to see if there was any meaningful difference. While the above ranking shifts sli ghtly
for low-yield journals, there appears to be no significant difference: thus we find rare journal
articles pretty much the same way we find any
others.

Tracking of High-yield Journals
An obvious first step towards completeness of coverage would be to make sure that we
do not miss any issues of the "heavy hitters" that
appear in the ranked lists of Figures 1 and 2. We
have for a number of years been logging-in each
issue of the heavy hitters, which 1 have arbitrarily
defined as any journal title which is cited 100 or
more times in the bibliography. This is a rather
generous definition for a database as old as this
one, and it gives me some 120 journal titles to
track. The log is a simple WordPerfect file, kept
by the editor, since he is the only one who sees
every cited journal. A sample entry is shown in
Figure 4.
Such an exercise, of course, does not guarantee that pertinent items may not be missed, but
it does insure that every issue of a title is accounted for. In fact, 1 recently have done a
"sweep" of all the logged titles to check for missing past issues; this is an easy exercise in STAR,
using only the VOL (Volume and Issue) field to
search. I was gratified to find nearly 100% cov-
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erage, with only a few issues missed from more
than 100 titles checked. It is thus fair to say that
we are doing a reasonably complete job in covering the most important pertinent journals.

Coverage of Other Journals
Granted that the hi gh-yield coverage is
adequate, how might we measure our success
with the other journals in the list? I have tried
two ways of doing this. First, the strategy was
to look at what journals some authors in the database had cited in their own references, and see
how well we covered the pertinent ones. This
should serve two purposes: it would be a check
on how thorough our coverage of that title was,
and also might yield journal titles not being covered by us.
In checking a number of author's references in English-language journals, I thus found
203 citations that should have been candidates
fo r the Cold Regions Database; in fact, 172 of
these did appear, so my success rate was 172:203,
or 85%.
My second method of checking was simply to select some more obscure titles farther
down on my ranked list and scan some back volumes of them to see if anything had been missed.
For this exercise I chose some titles that had a
low but not negligible yield, i.e., in the range of
15-20 citations in the database. Given the life
span of the database, that would be less than one
item per year on average, so one might surmise
that it would be easy to miss such items. From
10 titles reviewed, scanning through several random volumes of each, I thus found 86 candidates,
71 of which were in fact in the bibliography. My
success rate here was 71:86, or 83%, which almost matches the result of my author references
exercise.

Canadianjournal ofcivilengineering 6xTAl.NI7513 liN
1 23456
vl7-19
complete
X
v20 1993 X
X
X X X X
v21 1994 X
v22 1995 complete
v23 1996

Figure 4. Samp le from the Journal Log.

Non-English
Language Coverage
As I indicated above, these
exercises were done with
Eng lish-language journals.
When I repeat them with foreign-language journals, the
results are predictably less
encouraging. 1 made a brief
attempt at this by reviewing
Polar Libraries Colloquy 1996
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references in Italian- and Swedish-language journals. I identified 28 non-English journal items
cited in these journals, of which 18 appear in the
Cold Regions Database, for a success rate of
64%. This is probably too small a sample to be
significant, but it confirms to me that there are
pertinent foreign journal titles not be ing cited.
This is an area where we can improve coverage.

Thoughts on the Selection Process
The question of relevance has to be decided for each entry by the person reviewing the
journal, and in some cases this can be a gray area,
where one may argue for or against inclusion of
the item. This is mostly so for CRREL items,
since there is more room for di scretion when selecting. It is obviously simpler to select Antarctic items, since the sole criterion is'! geographical one; but even here there are pitfalls. Consider, for example, the fo llowing three article
titles:
• Formation of nitri c acid hydrates-a chemical equilibrium approach
• Pressure dependence of the reaction between
CIO and OCIO at 226K
• Glass-rich chondrules in ordinary chondrites
Can the reader guess why these were seLected as Antarctic items? You would need to
know that the first two concern the chemistry of
polar stratospheric clouds which relate to the
ozone hole, and that the third refers to mineral
compositions typical of some Antarcti c meteorites. Their selection is owed to some institutional
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memory on the part of the reviewer, since the
titles do not at first glance appear obvious as
Antarctic materia l.
I should emphasize that the selection of
articles from journals in the Cold Regions Project
is done almost entirely by browsing the tables of
contents. With the volume we must process,
there is not time to browse throug h individual
articles Looking for clues as to relevance. Given
thi s constraint, we are likely always to miss a
certain amount of pertinent material in cases
where titles are not explicit. There is a clear
advantage when text can be browsed, as in some
of the Dialog searches.

Conclusions
From this study I draw the following three
main conclusions.
• Coverage of high-yield English-language journal s by the Cold Regions Project is close to
100%; coverage of lower yield titles is less,
but still better than 80%.
• Coverage of pertinent non-English journals is
unsatisfactory; a systematic effort should be
made to improve foreign-Language coverage.
• The capture rate for journal articles would improve if more so phisti cated ways of browsing
text rather than just titles were available.
Correspondence:
Stuarr G. Hibben
Science & Technology Divis ion, Library of Congress
Washington, DC 20540-5582
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Bringing the Russian Far East Online:
The Challenges of PolarPac4
Lisa M. Lehman
Elmer E. Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks, USA
Abstract: This paper describes technical and logistical challenges encountered while producing PolarPac4,
the fourth version of a CD-ROM product containing bibliographic data on Polar Regions. The emphasis of
PolarPac4 was the addition of records from three libraries in the Russian Far East: Yakut State University
Library, the Khabarovsk Territorial Uni versal Scientific Library, and the Institute of North-East Studies Library. These three libraries required start-up assistance of hardware, software, and an introduction to the
USMARC format. Disks of completed bibliographic records were eventuall y delivered to the Western Library Network (which produces PolarPac) by an informal courier network of project participants and others
traveling between the United States and the Russian Far East. Although e-mail and faxes could be used for
communication, these methods did not always work reliably. Records were converted from Cyrillic to Roman
characters, not always a straightforward task with Yakut special characters. A lack of standardization between
classification schemes, subject headings, and record formats (MARC records were not always delivered)
added another layer of complexity. In spite of these difficulties, a good start has been made in disseminating
bibliographic information from an important and relatively poorl y known northern region.
Keywords: PolarPac4; CD-ROM databases; Russian Far East;
Bibliographic exchange; Russia; Alaska

Background ofPolarPac
In 1988, participants in the 12th Polar Libraries Colloquy drew up an action plan for the
creation of a polar information database. The
first version of PolarPac was produced in 1990
as a joint effort of the Elmer E. Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks; the Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research, University
of Colorado Boulder; and the Western Library
Network (WLN) in Lacy, Washington. The
project was funded by the National Science
Foundation. As a CD-ROM product, PolarPac
is relatively inexpensive to produce and highly
portable, making it available to a wide variety
of libraries (McCarthy and West 1994, 5).
PolarPac Overview
The holdings of Alaska libraries in the
WLN database formed the basis of the original
PolarPacl. Monographic holdings were also
included from the Stefa nsson Collection ,
Dartmouth College; the Institute of Arctic and
Alpine Research, University of Colorado Boul-

der; and the Goldthwait Polar Library at Ohio
State University. Po fm·Pacl contained 85 ,293
records from libraries in Australia, Canada, Denmark, England, Germany, Finl and, France,
Greenland, Iceland, Italy, Japan, New Zealand,
Norway, Sweden, and the United States (West
1990).
PolarPac2, representing the holdings of
32 libraries, was produced in 1991 with some
support from the National Science Foundation.
This version also included analytical periodical
databases such as the Bibliography ofAlaska and
the Polar Regions, produced by the Rasmuson
Library, and the [Anchorage-based] Oil Spill
Public Wormation Center 's news file.
PolaJ.Pac3, funded by a grant from the
National Endowment for the Humanities, contained 194,325 monograph and serial records.
The intent of version 3 was to increase holdings
in the social sciences and humanities, disciplinary areas that were underrepresented when compared with the sciences (West and M cCarthy
n.d.). Libraries participating for the first time
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were chosen for the strength of their holdings in
these areas. The Scott Polar Research Institute
at Cambridge University and the main library at
the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada in Ottawa were the major contributors.
In all, over 50 libraries participated in PolmPac3.

USIA/ARC Project and PolarPac4
Russian contributions to the research and
literature of the North have long been recognized,
but are somewhat difficult to access. With the
conversion of the Soviet Union to independent
states, interest in Rus sia and especially the Russian Far East has increased dramatically, as examined by V.M. Kotlyakov and G.A. Agranat
(1994). Rich deposits of oil, gold, and other minerals are attracting investors; environmental pollution from industrial waste and radiation produced by northern Russian factories threaten not
only Russia but the rest of the Arctic; and Native peoples of the Russian Far East struggle to
retain their cultural identities. An open exchange
of information between Russia and the rest of
the world is imperative for solving problems that
affect the arctic community.
With this in mind, funding was obtained
from the United States Information Agency
(USIA), through the American Ru ssian Center
(ARC), University of Alaska Anchorage, toestablish relations with several libraries in the Russian Far East. These were the Yakut State University Library (Yakutsk, Republic of Sakha), the
Khabarovsk Territorial Unive rsal Scientific Library (Khabarovsk), and the Institute of NorthEast Studies Library (Magadan). The Russian
Far East bas long had c ultural and historical ties
with Alaska, as well as a wealth of arctic-related
information stored in its libraries; information
that has been avai lable to few researchers outside of the region. The tremendous pressures
faced by libraries in the Confederation of Independent States as a whole (Gree ning 1995) has
encouraged them to culti vate exchanges and
other cooperative arrangements with foreign libraries. The grant proposal was submitted in the
fa ll of 1993 and the project implemented in the
spring of 1994.
The purpose of the USIA/ARC project was
to promote access to information for the participating libraries' patrons by focusing on two strat24
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egies. First, by sharing professional ethics,
guidelines, and practices used by U. S. libraries
in discussions with administrators and staff of
the three sites, and by sponsoring a seminar on
the role of libraries in a free society during the
visits by the libraries' staff to the United States.
Second, by supporting their efforts to make library holdings relating to the North and North
Pacific more readily available to the primary
users of the th ree sites, library users throughout
the Russian Far East, and scholars throughout
the world via PolarPac (McCarthy and West
1994, 3).

USIA/ ARC Project Participating Libraries
The YakutState University Library and the
University of Alaska Fairbanks have developed
a close relationship over several years, including student and faculty exchanges. The State
University's library collection is stron g in materials covering the Republic of Sakha. The
Khabarovsk Territorial Universal Scientific Library is the largest in the Russian Far East, has a
broad base of users, and a strong regional collection. The Institute of North-East Studies Library has a history of strong northern scientific
support and geographical proximity to Alaska
(McCarthy and West 1994, 4).

Library Exchanges
Two representatives from each of the three
libraries visited Alaska. During the visit, A laska
librarians offered a seminar on the role of libraries in a free society and training in U.S. Library
systems, techniques, and computer use. On each
of these exchange visits, staff from both the
Rasmuson Library and the Noel Wien Fairbanks
North Star Borough Public Library provided instruction and orientation.
During visits to the Ru ssian Far East,
Rasmuson Library staff worked with representatives at each of the libraries. Staff gained a
much better sense of the challenges facing Russian Far East libraries and how some of the problems might be solved using state-of-the-art techniques employed by U.S. libraries. Each side
learned more about standards , cataloging practices, use of libraries, finances, and administration of collections that served as a basis for di sc ussion and further joint work. U.S. participants

learned of the impressive library co llectio ns acquired o ver many years. In th e case of the
Khabarovsk Territo rial Library, the collections
extend over the past 100 years.

Implementation of the Project
To implement the grant, Rasmuson Library
provided computer equipment and training to the
three libraries to convert their bibliographic
records relating to the Russ ian Far East and Siberia to computer-readable format. Each site was
provided with a fully equipped 486-class microcomputer, a 7-bay CD-ROM tower, a copy of
WLN' LaserCat (containing approx imate ly 3.5
miJiion citations from over 350 libraries in the
Pacifi c Northwest), and a copy of the latest version of PolarPac . The equipme nt s upplied
through the project was the most sophisticated
equipment available to librari es in the Russ ian
Far East. While there were a few 486-class computers in the libraries visited, the re were no CDROM towers reside nt at any of the sites. The
equipment and associated software allowed the
sites to catalog the agreed upon coll ectio ns using dedi cated equipment, software, a nd staff.
Rasmuson Library personnel also provided training for all three sites and installed the equipment
at two of the sites.

Processing the Bibliographic Records
Converting Records for PolarPac4
The three sites entered their bibliographic
citations in Cyrillic characters, usi ng software
provided by WLN. These records were thus
available immedi ately on a local database. Each
library copied its record s to disk and then forwarded the disks to WLN. The initial contributions were collected by Paul McCarth y during
vi sits to the Russian Far East, the n mailed to
WLN. Later, di sks were de livered by mail or by
colleagues traveling between the Russian Far
East and the United States.
The bibliographic records were first converted from Cy rillk to Roman characters. WLN
staff mapped Cyrillic characte rs to their corresponding Romanized versions using the ALALC Romanization tables distributed by the U.S.
Library of Congress. The Yakut writing system
contains 13 characters which do not correspond
to these tables, and their inte rpretation was pro-

vided by a nati ve of Sakha studying at the University of Alas ka Fairbanks. Data was then converted whe never necessary from nonMARC into
USMARC fo rm at using WLN 's MARC Record
Se rvice (MARS) (Lichte nbe rger 1995). The
most significant c hallenge of the project was the
lack of standardi zation in records, subject headings, and c lassification schemes. Yakut State
Uni versity Library maintains an author and title
catalog and a classified (subject) catalog derived
fro m th e Bibli o techno -bibliografich eska ia
klassifikatsiia (BBK) schedule, based on Marxist principles (Gurev ich 1990, 78-83). The Institute ofNorth-East Studies Library in Magadan
uses the UDC system . Khabarovsk Territorial
Universal Scie ntific Library had switched classification systems fro m UDC to BBK.
Kh abarovs k a nd Magada n contributed
some reco rds th at were not in conformance with
MARC standards. Some fields, such as the 600s
(subject access f ields) and 700s (added entry),
were combined and proved difficult to split apart
in th e a bsence of s tand ardi zed delimiter s.
Records fro m Magadan combined all fields in a
record without delimiters. After months of work,
we determined that it would be impossible to split
the records into their proper fields witho ut manually processing each one.

Data Delivery Problems
B ecause of irregular, unreliable postal service, mailing disks or othe r materials was o ut of
the q uesti on. (We received one package of disks
by mail fo ur months after it was postmarked.)
Instead, we relied on individuals traveling between the United States and the Russian Far East
to hand carry disks, letters, and computer equipme nt. This informa l arrangement guaranteed
delivery, but precluded scheduling, as we were
depe ndent on varying individuals' trave l plans.
Our experiences in obtaining bibliographic
data confirm the assessment of information exchange in libraries in the Confede ration of Independent States given by Evgeny Kuzmin, Directo r of the Library, Russian Ministry of Culture,
... o nl ine info rmation exchange remains problematic for most libraries, with our inadequate
telephone network .... (Kuzmin J995 , I08)

Communicati ons by fax were some what
reliable but uns uitable for data delivery. E-mail
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is used at all three of the Librari es and was used
for general communication. Messages to two of
the libraries were collected at a central desk,
translated into Russian, then forwarded to therecipient. The recipient wo uld then reverse the
process to send a message. Obviously, this centra lized approach slowed com munications. File
transfer protocol over the Internet would have
been a solution for the three participants, but was
not available at the time. As te lecommunications improve, as they gradually do, the Inte rnet
will become a viable method of data exchange
(Shraibe rg 1995).

Impacts of the USIA/ARC Project
and PolarPac4
In spite of problems, the project enabled
the three partici pants to convert much regional
Literature cataloging to machine-readable form.
As the project continued, two of the institutions
redesigned their facilities so that the equipment
and data would be accessible to the public. In
K.habarovsk, the compute r workstation was to
be placed directly in the special collections reading room. In Magadan, a special room is being
remode led so that students, facu lty, and o ther
users can have access to a workstati o n. At
Yakutsk, the data wi ll be avai lable on a library
network. With the distribution of Po/arPac4 ,
bibliographi c data from the Russian Far East wi ll
become part of a significant " virtual" polar catalog.
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Gray Literature Database on Russian Research
in the Arctic
Valentina A. Markusova, Irina G. Vlasova, and Lilia A. Tsvetkova
All-Russian Institute for Scientific and Technical Information (VINITI),
Moscow, Russia
Abstract: The goal of this project is to develop a comprehens ive Russian Arctic Database (RADB) in English,
based on a special kind of gray literature-Deposited Papers (DP)-and to fac ilitate access to this previously
unavailable Literature fo r western sc ientists. Thi s paper describes briefly the system of collecting and distributing DP information in Russia and the Former Soviet Union, which since 1967 has been the respons ibility of
the All-Russ ian Institute for Scientific and Technical Tnfonnation (V LNlTI). A bibliographic index to Deposited Papers that covers all f ie lds of natural and applied sc iences is published monthl y by VlNJTI. To prepare
RADB , 27,000 Depos ited Papers from 1990-94 were analyzed, and about I ,000 references covering a variety
of studies related to the Arctic and cold region s, ice. and snow were chosen and entered into ProCite I. Each
reference includes the author 's name, title, keywords, address of the organization where the research was
done, and the DP regi stration number. RADB could be made available through PolarPac and/or the Internet.
A request for a hard copy of a DP can be sent by e-mail to the VlNlTI Delivery Service.
Keywords: Deposited paper; Databases; YLNITI ; Gray literature; Russian Arctic Database; Deposited
Papers on Arctic Studies; All-Russian Tnstitute for Scientific and Technical Information : Russia

Introduction
Unti l 1991 when the Soviet Union fell
apart, the Communist Party Central Committee
and the Council of Ministries strictly controlled
the journal network and the activity of publishing hou ses. Because of the high rate of growth
of science and technology in the 1960s and the
small number of scientific journals, the time lag
between s ubmissions of pape rs and the ir publication reached three years. The ex pansion of
these journals could not compete with the growth
of submitted papers that, accordin g to peer reviews, deserved to be published.
The scientific comm unity badl y needed to
find a way out of thi s situation. In 1967 the
Council of Mi nisters instituted a System of Deposit, whjch rev iewed and accepted high-quality papers that faced substantial delay in publication. About 50 institutes of scientific and techni cal informati on in industry and medicine were
responsible for collect ing and distributing information about Deposited Pape rs submi tted to industry and medical jo urnal s. VTNITI was given

the responsibility of collecting Deposited Papers
s ubmitted to journals pub Iished by the Academy
of Sc iences of the USSR, as well as those published by the Acade my of Sciences of the republics of the Former Soviet Union. Since then, the
Abstracts Journals (JA) ofYINlTI have covered
all Depos ited Pape rs and have bee n the main
source of information about them (Arskii et al.
1996). The System of Deposit worked pretty
well until 1992, whe n the transition to a market
economy completely transformed life in Russ ia.

What are Deposited Papers?
De posited Papers are those that have been
submitted to a journal and approved by its editorial board but are, for one of several reasons, not
immediately avai lable through regular publication channels. To ensure that the papers were
pre erved and avail able internally, the editorial
board would advise the authors to deposit the
pa pe rs at YINITJ. After the papers were reviewed and accepted, they were considered Deposited Pape rs.
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The editorial board advises authors to deposit their scholarly studies for one of several
reasons:
• The pape r discusses a very spec ialized area of
study or subject;
• The paper is too lengthy to meet the guidelines of the journal, and the author believes
that the paper cannot be extensively abbreviated; or
• The projected time lag between the submission of the ruticle and its publication is too long
to meet the author's purposes (i.e., the author
must demonstrate "acceptance" of the paper
to meet academic degree requirements).
The System of Deposit began to work in
1971 when the Soviet government took the position that a paper reviewed and accepted in the
Abstract Journals of VINITI would be considered a published paper. Since then , every author
of a deposited paper receives a certificate that
includes the title of the paper, a registration number, and the number of the abstract in the Abstract Journal s. The Depos ited Paper file was,
and still is, very important for many scientists.
It is especially important for individual scholars
who must defend their thesis to obtain a Ph.D.
and the rank of Professor. For exam ple, to complete requirements for a Ph.D., a scientist has to
publish no fewer than eight articles. Given Soviet and Russian publication schedu les for both
journals and books, an individual scientist would

have to wait years to see the first publication of
hjs or her findings. This has proved to be a formjdable obstacle for most, if not all , scholars.
The Deposi ted Paper fi le is also important
to other Russ ian scientists whose subject matter
is too specialized to appeal to those Russian journals stil l being published in this era of extreme
austerity.
Many Deposited Papers report new findings or cha11 new courses of action and usually
contain importa nt "know-how" information.
About 15 % of the DP file consists of deposited
books and conference proceed ings. This information shou ld not be overlooked. In the 1970s,
VINITI was allowed by the government to organize the exchange ofDP with ChemjcaJAbstracts
Service (CAS) and some unive rsities in France
and West Germany. At that time, VINITI produced the m icrofiche of DP and supplied its foreign partners with a hard copy. In 1980 the KGB
abol ished this exchange of information. It was
resumed only in the era of " perestroyka."
VINITI is a well known i.nformation service that generates databases and publishes 26
Abstract Journa ls in all fie lds of natura l and applied sciences. From 1972 until J992, the Abstract Journals of VINITI included the abstracts
of De posited Papers submitted to it and to 48
other information agencies. Since 1978 VlNJTI
has published a month ly bibliographic index of
DP. Unfortunately, the Index of Deposired Pa-

Table 1. The quantity of Depo ited Papers reflected in the Index of DeposiTed Papers and Abstract
Journals of YTNTTT.
Year
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Total number of abstracts ofDP covered
in AbsTracT Journals of VINIT!

NumberofDP
at VINITI

Number of DP deposited
with other organi:ations

1986

11 ,925

15,3 10

27,235

1987

12,360

15.450

27.810

1988

11 ,8 12

14,503

26,3 15

1989

9,5 10

12.500

22,0 10

1990

8,053

9, 100

17, 153

1991

5,550

6,860

12,4 11

1992

4,214

4,700

8,9 14

1993

3,590

3,518

1994

3,360

3,240

1995

3.600

3,560
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.

7, 108
6,600
7. 160

pers was never produced in computer-readable
form.
In Table 1 are the statistical data about the
quantity ofDepos ited Papers reflected in the i ndex of Deposited Papers and Abstract Journals
of VINlTI.
The Index o.lDeposited Papers covers all
field of natural and applied sciences: physics,
chemistry, geogra phy, oceanography, life sciences, bio medicine, ecology, computer scie nce
and electronics, economics, agriculture, e ngineering, and tec hnology. It inc ludes bibli ographic information about the pape r, the name
and address of the organi zation where the research was done, and the registratio n numbe r in
VIN1TI or other organ izatio ns in the Confederation of Independent States where the paper was
depos ited.

Database
From the beginning of the 1960s, we have
seen the g rowth of "gray literature" in the world.
A special inte rnatio nal confere nce on gray literature was held in the United States in 1995, at
which the diffe re nt databases of gray lite rature
were discussed. Special attention was given to
the gray literature of the Former Soviet Union
and Russia, and the difficulties for the world scienti fic community in getting thi s inform ation
were emphasized. At the 15th Polar Libraries
Colloq uy in 1994, the need to access Ru ssian
infmmat ion about arctic explo rati on was discussed (Brown and Stone 1994).

The 1994 Bridges of Science between
North America and the Russian Far East confe rence, supported by the American Association
for the Advanceme nt of Scie nce, underlined the
necessity of developing a partnership between
Russian and American Libraries and making the
information about De posited Papers on Arctic
Studies (DPAS) available to American scientists.
As part of this cooperation, a database of DPAS
from 1990- 1994 was developed by the Far Eastern Branch divisio n ofY INITI. The project was
supported by the International Scie nce Foundatio n.
YINlTI staff members carefully reviewed
the file of 27,000 Deposited Papers and selected
about 1,000 papers related to the Arctic and to
cold regions studies, with special attention to
environ mental problems. Papers that covered
studies of ice and snow were also selected. Mr.
G. West (U niversity of Alaska Fairbanks) helped
define the borders of the geographical area that
was se lected for the database. The border follows the Amur Ri ver to the Pacific Ocean . In
the Pacific Ocean, we included Sakhalin Island ,
the Sea of O khots k, the Ku ril Is land s, a nd
Kamchatka Penins ul a. Table 2 includes data
abo ut Depos ited Pape rs on northern studies and
the total numbe r of Deposited Papers submitted
to YINJTI from other organi zations, as well as
from Russia and other members of the Confederation of Indepe ndent States.
As we can see from Table 2, many of the
Deposited Papers re late directly to the North-a
critical area, given Ru ssia's extensive work in

Table 2. D istribution of Deposited Papers on Northern Stud ies in the Index of Deposited Papers
ofYINITl.
Year

DP on Norrh
submirted
to VINITI

Torain umber DP
submi11ed
ro VINITI

1990
199 1
1992
1993
1994

253
215
146
122
142

8.650
6.083
4,636
3,933
3.498

Total

878

26,800

DP on Northern
Studies submitted to
other organizations

Total number DP
submilled to
other organizations

Total number DP
on Northern Studies
covered in /DP
of VINIT/

11 6
90
66
42
34

9,347
7,008
5.050
4,224
3,702

369
305
212
164
176

348

29,33 1

1,226
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the North and, concurrently, the many
challenges now facing Russia's scientific comm unity in dealing with
env ironmental concerns. The distribution of Deposited Papers according to the fields of science is give n
in Table 3.
Every paper selected was analyzed for indexing, and keywords
were chosen. Each entry in the database consists of from 10 to 15 keywords and the name and address of
the organ ization where the research
was carried out. ProCite. l software
was used to produce the database, and
the data could be used as a part of
PolarPac or be available free of
charge for any library. Requests for
hard copy should be submitted to the
VINITI Delivery Service via e-mai l:
viniti @sovam.com

Ta ble 3. Distri bution of D e pos ite d Papers according to the
fie ld of scie nce.

Field of Science
Biology

1992

1993

1994

74

48

82

43

50
3

5

I

5

3

Economy

I

I

I

2

20

16

17

8

7

2

I

3

3

2

2

15

Environment
Energy
Fisheries

II

2

2

Forestry & Agriculture

25

2

II

Geography

19

3

4

9

6

Geophysics
Geology
Geodesy & Cartography

5

40

24

49

24

25

124

78

117

24

29

5

5

10

4

10

2

3

History & Soc. Science
Mining

13

10

4

II

Meteorology

22

24

II

10

Transport

13

J

2

2
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Panel Presentation

Status and Goals of our Major Access Tools: A Summary
Keywords: Databases; International cooperation; A relic & Antarctic Regions; Arctic Centre; ASTIS;
Bibliography of Alaska and Polar Regions; Boreal Northern Titles; BOREAL Database; CRR EL;
Cold Regions Bibliography; Antarctic Bibliography; DlAND; SPRl; VINTTl

Many of those invo lved ir. producing the
major polar bibliographic databases were brought
together in two panel discussions devoted to describin g the current status of the ir databa. es, anticipated changes in terms of both coverage and
technology, and placeme nt in the overa ll picture
of international access. Databases and participants included:
Arctic & Antarctic Regions
Fred D urr, Nati onal Inform ati on Serv ices Corporation, B altimo re, M ary land , USA (participated via writte n reply to ques tionnai re)

PolarPac
Pa ul McCarthy, Western Library Network,
Lacy, Washin gton, USA and Lisa Lehman,
Elmer E. R asmuson Li brary, Un ivers ity of
A laska Fairbanks, A laska, USA

SPRI
Willi am M ills, Scott Polar Research Institute,
Cambridge, England

VINIT/
Valentina Markusova, All-Ru ssian Institute for
Scientific and Technical Information, Moscow,
Russia

Arctic Centre
Liisa Kurppa, Data and Informati on Service,
Arctic Ce ntre , Un ivers ity of Lap la nd,
Rovani emi , F inland

ASTIS
Ross Goodwin , Arctic Science and Techno logy Inform ation System, Arcti c Institute of
North America, Uni versity of Calgary, Alberta,
Canada

Bibliography ofA laska and Polar Regions
Ron Inou ye, E lmer E. Rasmuson Library, Un iversity of Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska, USA

Boreal Northern Titles/BOREAL Database
Robin Minion, Canadian Circ umpolar Library,
Uni versity of Alberta, Edmonton , A lberta,
Canada

CRREL!Cold Regions Bibliography/
Antarctic Bibliography
Nancy Liston, Cold Regions Research and Engineering Library, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, H anover, New Hampshire, USA and
Stuart Hibben, Science and Techno logy Di v ision, U.S. Library of Congress, Washington,
DC, USA

DIAND
Juli a Finn, Departmental L ibrary, Department
of Indian Affairs and Northe rn Deve lopment,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

The f irst panel was chaired by Marth a
Andrews of the U.S. Polar Information Working
Group. Partic ipants desc ribed the ir databases in
terms of the follow ing questions, whjc h had previous ly been sent to them .
1. Purpose and audience of databa e:
2. Area of focu :
Subjects:
Geographic areas:
Strong in:
How comprehens ive in area(s) of strength?
Weak in:
3. Dates of coverage:
4. Types of material covered :
_ _ _ journal arti c les
_ _ _ technical reports
_ __ monographs
_ _ _ newsletter
_ _ _ unpublished mate ri al
_ _ _ maps
_ _ _ proceedings
5. Freq uency of update:
6. No. of monographic titles :
7. No. of journal titles cove red:
No. se lectively indexed:
No. indexed cover-to-cover:
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8.

9.
I 0.

11 .
12.
13.
14.

Abstracts included?
If yes, what percent of records
have abstracts?
Are instructions for searc hing availab le?
_ _ _ printed
online or CD
Is your database on the Internet?
If so, what percent of it?
Do you have a home page?
If not commercially ava ilable, how can your
database be accessed?
How are yo u funded?
Can citations and/or abstracts be downloaded
and/or printed?
Can the abstracts be used in a published
bibliography or report if credit is given?

The second pane l, chaired by Marth a
She pard, former librarian of the U.S. Bureau of
Land Management's Alaska Resources Library,
began by foc using on the future of each database. It c ulmin ated in a discussion of overall
access-how the individual databases might fit
together in a single system. Concerns were raised
about fundin g, journal coverage for a rctic regions, copyri ght issues, the need for rapid document delivery, the impact of electronic publish-
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ing, and the possibility of losing a polar focus if
concerted efforts were not made in indexing and
providing search capabilities on the Internet.
Questi ons posed to the participants included:
• What plans do you have for your database over
the next five years?
• WilJ it be expanded, and if so, how?
• Do you plan to put the database on the Internet,
and if so, when?
• Do you have plans to provide fuLl text?
• Is full text economically feasible?
• Is your database copyrighted?
• If copyri.ghted, what are the restrictions?
• What changes do you envision in your database by the year 200 I in terms of contents and
access, especially with regard to technological changes?
• How does your fundin g look, and if cuts are
necessary, how and where will you make them?
• What do you perceive to be the weakness(es)
of your data base?
• Can Colloquy, as an organization , ass ist you
in any way?
• Can the U.S. Polar Information Working Group
assist you?

Is Publishing Perishing?
Reflections on Publishing in Polar Science
Martha Andrews
Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research, University of Colorado Boulder, USA
Abstract: While searching the CD-ROM Arctic & Antarctic Regions (N lSC 1996) for an other purpose, the
author observed a decline in numbers of publications per year beginning in 1985. Various types of data
collected from this CD are analyzed, with a view to determining the reasons for thjs decline in the number of
publicati ons per year (as distinct from the number of records indexed by the database producers per year).
Whi le no definitive conclusion can be reached without further research, it appears, on the basis of the numbers analyzed. that thjs decrease is caused by a large decline in the number of records indexed by one of the
databases, by a s ignificant decli ne in the number of Russian-language entries, by some decline in publications about Canada, and by what is poss ibly a very large decline in index ing of publications about oil and gas
pipelines and related topics.
Keywords: Publishing trends; CD-ROM databases;
lndex ing; Arctic & Antarctic Reg ions

Introduction
Data compiled from the Marc h J996 edition of the CD-ROM Arctic & Antarctic Regions
(NISC 1996) show a decltne in the number of
publications for each year starting with 1985 (see
Figure I ). Thjs decline is taking place to a greater
or lesser extent in all nine of the databases searchable on thi s CD-ROM. This phe nomenon was
di scovered while the author was lookjng for some
indication of a change in database production that
could possibly be linked to CD-ROM publica-
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tion of databases and/or to improved cooperation among database producers in selection and
indexmg of relevant publications. Further inspection (see Figure l) revealed, however, that
this decline in publications had begun in 1985 ,
four years before the first edition of Arctic & Antarctic Regions (AAR ).
It cannot be emphasized too strongly that
this decline in numbe rs of published works per
year does not necessarily represent a decline ill
numbers of publications per year accessioned by
each database producer since retrospective as
well as current accessions are included. Nor
does it necessarily mean that publications by
polar scientists have declined in number overall. Nevertheless, despite all caveats, tills ev idence is quite unexpected in the face of an
apparently well documented information explosion.
In seeking an explanation, several lines
of mquiry, for which the re is some evidence,
have been explored and are presented in thi s
paper.

Methods
Figure 1. Total publications per yea r Arctic and
Antarctic Regions C D-ROM .

AA R contains about 756,000 bibliographic records on nine databases that can be
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s imulta neo us ly searc he d.
These databases a re pro duced at instituti ons in the
United States, Canada, and
the United Kingdom . A ll
di sci plines a nd al l Polar
Reg io ns are c ove red ; the
o ldest record is from 1775.

Preliminary
Hypotheses
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ture;
Y ea r
3. Russ ian-l anguage publication has e ither dec r eased or beco m e
F ig ure 3. Percentage change in pub Iications per year-each database.
more diffi cult to access;
4. The " pubUsh or pe rish"
c ulture has peaked and is in dec line;
Data Collection
5. The database producers' resources e ither
Data for evaluating these hypotheses were
have not increased or have dec lined , mak- co llected from the M arch 1996 editi on of AAR .
ing it d iffic ult for them to trac k publications The search screen d isplays f ie ld tags a t the leftfrom ever-w ide ning sources;
hand co lumn; each of these fie lds has an index.
6. Changes have occurred in regional co verage Field tag te n}IS used in thi s study, in various comof the Po lar Regions; and
binati ons, inc luded : d atabase, geogra phic area,
7. Changes have occurred in scientific disci- major topic, language, year, and publication type.
plines re presented in po lar regions researc h. A ll combin ati ons co nta ined the "year" te rm ;

•
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years selected were 1985 through 1995, although
the year 1995 is incomplete. Selected combin atio ns appear as F igures 1 through 4 ; these and
othe rs are referred to in the text. It is to be noted
that not all publications on AAR take advantage
of all of the fi eld term index ing options offered,
as is noted unde r sections, "Results from Hypothesis 5" and " Results from Hy pothes is 7."
Othe r data, presented in previous work by
thi s author, measured publishing trends in po lar
science (Andrews in press). Some of these results are used here and referenced accordingly.
No attempt beyond that described above
was made to interpret the data co llected- in other
words, no surveys or interviews were taken from
the database producers to answer questions posed
by the stati stics collected.

papers publis hed in Russ ian, or a decline in the
avail ability of those pape rs to database producers, is not known. It is also poss ible that database producers a re index ing less Ru ssian-language mate rial because the ir users do not consider it a pri ority. This decline is responsible for
ome I 0% of the overa ll dec line .

Results from Hypothesis 4
T he scholarship requ irements for tenure [at
Stanford Uni vers ity] , first labeled ' publish or
peris h ' in the 1950s, have m ade teach ing
s uccess often syno nym o us w ith academ ic
fa ilure. (Nolan 1996)

This "evidence" is anecdotal, but the re
does seem to be a trend toward less de mand being placed on publication in uni versity eva luation schemes.

Results
Results from Hypotheses 1 and 2
Results from an earlie r study of publishin g trends in polar scie nce (Andrews in press)
showed that over the past 25 years, and especially over the last 10 years, both po lar "jo urnal
article" and "technical report" publication types
have dec lined relative to publication in no npolar journals. Therefore, it seems poss ible that as
po lar scienti sts a re publishing in a wide ning variety of journals, perhaps these publications are
not being picked up for the Pola r Regions databases. Ho we ver, no rea l evide nce to support thi s
hypothes is was fo und during this research.
As no ted above, the results from Andrews
show a decline in the publicatio n of technical
reports relative to jo urnal articles. Data from
AAR support this finding-between 1985 and
1994 technical repo rts declined 38% while journal articles declined only 16% (ove rall decline
= 49%). This does not reveal whether or not the
decline in technical report publication is being
partiall y compensated by j ournal artic le publication.
Results from Hypothesis 3
Figure 2 shows the decline in total Russian-l anguage publications per year and the decline in Russian-language publications for each
of the four databases accessioning the most Russian material; COLD-CRREL shows the greatest dec line. Whe ther this represents a decline in

Results from Hypothesis 5
Fig ure 3 shows the percent change in publications per year fo r each of th e nine databases,
wi th a linear best fit line fitted to each database.
The results show two cluste rs. The cluste r with
the least percent change, i.e., the more hori zontal lines, includes COLD-CRREL, SPRI, COLDAntarctic Bibliography, C-CORE, and INAC in
that order. The c luster with the most pe rcent
c hange, o n average around an 8% decl ine per
year, includes WDC-A, BNT, A STIS, and BOREAL in that order. The last three menti oned
are produced in Canada (see fo llowing section ).
BNT (Boreal No rthern Titles) is the largest database on AAR, with 234,940 records. [This very
large and useful database has a format which does
not include fie lds suc h as geographic area, maj or topic, language, o r publication type-fields
that were used fo r analys is in the present paper.
The dec line in number of publications per year
in BNT is 34%; because of its ize, this represents 70% of the overall decline. BNT is eliminated from further analysis he re because of its
limi ted indexing. ]
Results from Hypothesis 6
Several geographic tern1s, such as Russ ia*,
Greenland*, etc., were tested for a decline in
numbers. No clear tre nd appeared, and it seems
th at articles ABOUT Russ ia have not dec lined
significantly; in fac t, there was an increase in
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the early 1990s, possibly because western scientists found it easier to do research in Russia.
The geographic term Canada* did show a decline in numbers as shown in Fig ure 4. This figure links the decline in publications about Canada
with the decline in numbers of publications in
the databases ASTIS and BOREAL, while the
number of publications about Canada indexed
by SPRI is fairly steady.

Results from Hypothesis 7
Many of the 126 "Major Topics" used as
indexing terms on AAR were searched; of these
only " Petroleum , natural gas and pipelines" was
significantly down, to 292 in 1985; 32 in 1990;
and 12 in 1994. This major topic index is not
used by BNT and four of the other databases
(BOREAL, C-CORE, COLD-CRREL, and
INAC) which were major indexers of pipeline
literature until its downturn in the mid-l 980s.
This is likely responsible for a large part of the
decline.

Discussion
This study presents clear ev ide nce of a
decline in the number of records pe r publication
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year (not to be confused with records indexed
per year by the database producers). However, the reasons for this decline are not clearly
indicated from the evidence presented, although there are definite trends contributing
to thi s phenome non. A large decrease in the
Largest database, BNT, is responsible for much
of the decline, but the reasons for the decline
within BNT need f urther exploration (although it is like ly that much of it is connected
with declines in the oil and gas industry and
publications supported by that industry). The
same situatio n may be affecting other databases as well, partic ul arly those produced in
Canada. Russian-language publications are
definitely in decline. Again the reason is not
clear, but may be due to a conscious deci sion
regarding prio riti es for index ing in the CRREL
database. Publications about Canada as a region
are in decline, and the reasons for that have not
been adequately explored he re.
Further work is suggested following up on
the points rai sed here.
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The Alaska Natural Resources Library Group:
Adapt, Migrate, or Die
Juli Braund-Allen
Arctic Environmental Information & Data Center, Environment and Natural
Resources Institute, University of Alaska Anchorage, USA
Keywords: Alaska Natural Resources Library Group; Library consolidation; Partnerships

Project Description
Faced with individual downsizing or closure, six of Anchorage's natural and cultural resources libraries are working to merge into a
single library to safeguard and maintain their
collections and services for users in Alaska.
These collections are vital to natural and cultural
resource policy decisions, research, and education.
They are especially important because
Alaska is a book-poor state. The combined total
of all of the books in all of the libraries in Alaska
amounts to Jess than half that of an average-sized
research Library in the rest of the Unisted States,
such as Stanford University Libraries. For several decades Alaska libraries have stretched available monies by cooperatively focusing each collection on specific subject areas. They thus rely
heavily upon each other. The loss of any of these
libraries is, therefore, a matter of grave concern;

many of their holdings are not duplicated elsewhere in the city, the state, or the nation.
The merged library would achieve cost
savi ngs through centralization, by streamlining
operations, and ellminating duplication. It would
also provide users with "one-stop shopping" for
their information needs.
This concept of a combined library is
called the Alaska Natural Resources Library.
Representatives from the affected resource libraries and other governmental groups that have expressed interest and support have formed the
Alaska Natural Re so urces Library Group
(ANRLG). The mission of ANRLG is to design
an innovative partnership that provides a responsive and cost-effective framework for organizing, managing, and delivering the Library information necessary to our customers.

Project Methodology
The Reinvention Laboratory

Alaska's economic well-being is so tightly bound to
the utilization of irs natural and cultural resources
(e.g., oil, mining ,fishing, tourism) that wise resource
manageme/11 is of primary concern to all informed
Alaskans . Effective access ro this information is
critical nor only to the f ederal resource management
agencies. but also ro stare and local governmenrs,
private industry, and any Alaskans concerned about
the state's resources.
Barbara J. Sokolov, Director, Consortium Library,
Unjversity of Alaska Anchorage
1996 Testimony before the United States Senate
Committee on Governmental Affairs

Under Vice President Gore's Reinventing
America program, which is aimed at creating a
government that works better and costs Jess, the
U.S. Department of the Interior-the parent
agency of the largest ANRLG library- is using
reinvention laboratories as a mechansim to identify news ways of accomplishing its mission and
improving service to customers.
Support for the reinvention laboratories
includes, at the appropriate level:
• Waivers to operate within the law but Liberated from reg ulations and policies which
hinder progress
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• Freedom to be c reative and innovative, take
risks, and provide incentives for change
• Adequate time to evaluate long-term s uccess
• Budgeta ry support where needed
• Empowerme nt

Using the Reinvention Laboratory to Form
the Alaska Natural Resources Library
The U.S . Department of the Interior conduc ted a Reinve ntion Training Workshop for
ANRLG participants in November J 995. With
assistance from its Management Advisory Group,
ANRLG is currentl y developing design, management, budget, and operating plans for the consolidated library. Preliminary steps for me rging
the collections are now underway, thanks to a
grant from the University of Alaska Anchorage.
Pending final plan approval, the actual consolidation will take place dw·ing 1996- 1997.
Members
Me mbe rs of ANRLG are Juli BraundAllen, University of AJaska Anchorage; Carrie
Ho lba, Oil Spill Public Informa tion Cente r;
Christine Huffaker, U.S. Minerals Management
Service; Ann Kain, U.S. National Park Service;
Celia Rozen, Alaska Department of Fis h and
Game; Barbara Sokolov, Uni versity of Alas ka
Anchorage; Nancy Tileston, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; Cathy Vitale, U.S. Bureau of L and
Management; and Mary Ellen WiJ son, Anchorage Municipal Libraries.
ANRLG members are in consultation with
DaveAJJen, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; Tom
Allen, U.S. Bureau of L and Management; Bob
Ba rbee, U.S. Nation a l Pa rk Service; J o hn
Buffington, U.S. National Bio logical Survey; Sal
Cuccarese. University of Alaska Anchorage; E.
Lee Gorsuch, University of Al aska Anchorage;
Judy Gottlieb, U.S. Minerals Manageme nt Service; Jody Kusek, U.S . Department of the Interior; Frank Rue, Alaska Department of Fish and
Game; Anne Shields, U.S. D epartment of the
Interior; and Deborah Willi ams, U.S. Department
of the Interior.

Anticipated Project Results
The " re invented" library w ill lower operating costs to its member agencies by
• Reduc ing s pace costs
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• Consolidating clerical and technical functions
• Eliminating duplicative functions and holdings
• Collecting fees for specialized services from
non-contributors
• Seeking grants, contracts, and gifts
It is anticipated that the combined library
coll ec tion w ill eve ntu a ll y be co lloca ted (or
merged) with the University of Alaska Anchorage's Consortium Library to provide further
savings in its maintenance. A separate unit of
library professionals will provide specialized information services to the collec tion's founding
agencies, as well as to others on a fee basis.

Description of Consolidating Collections
Oil Spill Public Information Center (OSPIC)
Mission: OSPIC provides public access to information and materi als pertaining to the Exxon
Valdez oil spill and s ubsequent restoration activities, and supports the miss io n of the Exxon
Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council in its efforts to
restore the injured environme nt. Thro ug h the
management, synthesis, and dissemination of information and material s collected as a result of
the Exxon Va ldez o il spill , OSPIC facilitates
meaningful public participation in the restoration process, as mandated in the settlement agreeme nt between the state and fed eral governments
and Exxon.
Area of Speciality : OSPIC focuses on the Exxon
Valdez o il s pill , with a secondary focu s on oil
s pills in the marine environme nt. Information
on spec ific oil spills, spill response, cleanup ,
damage assessment, and restoration is contained
in a variety of formats , including books, technical reports, journals, lega l documents, maps,
audio and video tapes, photographs, slides, and
CD-ROM databases. Special collections inc lude
a complete set of Exxon Valdez o il spill sho reline ev aluati ons; dan1age assessment and restoratio n interim , annual, and final reports; and the
Trustee Council Administrative Record.
U.S. Minerals Management Service
(MMS) Library
Mission : ow closed, the MMS Library provided the technical and scientif ic information and
data needed to ensure that the professional staff

could efficiently and effectively perform their
jobs.
Area of Speciality: MMS Library provided information on petroleum engineering; geology;
marine mammals; seabirds; oceanography; and
oil spill and social and economic studies as these
topics re late to offshore exploration and development.

U.S. National Park Service (NPS)
Mission: The mission of NPS is to conserve the
scenery and the natural and historic objects and
the wildlife therein, and to provide for the enjoyment of the same in such manner and by such
means as will leave them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations.
Area of Speciality: NPS maintains the Natural
Resources Library, a collection containing a mix
of all topics, and the Cultural Resources Collection, which covers archeology, history, historic
preservation, and museum topics.
Alaska Resouces Library (ARL),
U.S. Bureau of Land Management
Mission: ARL serves as a central location where
the U.S. Department of Interior, other federal
agencies, Native corporations, and the public can
come for information on Alaska lands and their
resources.
Area of Speciality: Alaska's natural resources,
including archeology, geology, fish and wildlife
biology, cold weather engineering, and land
management.

Alaska Dept. of Fish and Game
(ADF&G) Habitat Library
Mission: Its mission is to provide a maximum
level of library and information services to Habitat and Restoration Division staff through the development of a highly specialized collection acquired to serve Habitat and Restoration Division
information needs. The Habitat Library accommodates other ADF&G staff with the use of this
collection at the intermediate level of library services. The library seeks and promotes resourcesharing cooperation with other libraries and information specialists, thereby serv ing community information needs. The library provides a
minimum level of direct library services to the
general public.

Area of Speciality: Includes habitat, wildlife,
land use, environmental impacts of development,
stream impacts, and logging.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser vice Library
Mission: Its mission is to provide complete library and information services to the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and the National Biological Service staff in Alaska and to assist in library
and information services to other interested parties.
Area of Speciality: Information relating to
Alaska's fish and wildlife resources, their habitats, and management.
Arctic Environmental Information
& Data Center (AEIDC)
Mission: AEIDC, now a central component of
the University of Alaska Anchorage's Environment and Natural Resources Institute, was established in 1972 by state legislative action and
placed within the university system as a focal
point for information on Alaska's natural resources and environments. AEIDC maintains
several unique collections on Alaska of use to
decision makers, resource managers, and the
general public. The library is supported through
a combination of user fees, revenues earned from
the sale of its publications, participation in grantand contract-funded activities, and the discretionary allocation of state general funds through its
parent institute.
Area ofSpeciality: AEIDC's collection philosophy places special focus on those materials relating to Alaska's environment and natural resources that are not normally available through
other reference libraries. The collections include
a large proportion of gray literature and out-ofprint published materials. The library also maintains a few specialized collections of professional
organizations.
Correspondence:
Juli Braund-Allen
AEIDC, ENRI
University of Alaska Anchorage
707 A Street
Anchorage, Alaska 9950 I
USA
(907) 257-2733 Fax (907) 276-6847
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The American Polar Society: Past, Present, and Future
Raimund E. Goerler and Lynn Lay
Byrd Polar Research Center, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, USA
Keywords: American Polar Society; Antarctica; Howard, August;
Shoemaker, Brian: Expeditjons; United States

Founded in 1935, the American Polar Society (APS) developed from popular interest in
the events of exploration and discovery in the
Polar Regions. During its more than six decades,
the Society has served as a clearinghouse of information throu gh its Polar Tim es, which was
for many years the only central source of information to guide polar scientists and explorers.
At the same time, the Society has benefited from
and stimulated popular interest in the Pola r Regions. It has engaged its me mbership and readership in the work of sharing information a bout
the polar environment and polar accompli shments.
What fo llows is a hi story of the Society.
Based upon the records at The Ohio State University and interviews with the current APS Secretary, Captain Brian Shoemaker, this presentation has three parts: the Society's social and historical context, Aug ust Howard and the origins
of APS, and APS in recent years. 1

The Setting
The involvement of the United States in
polar areas has depended greatly upon the attention , contributions, and participation of private
citizens. Massive involvement of the U.S. Federal Government for basic tran sportation and
logistical s upport and for funding ventures of
scientific discovery and geographical exploration is a phe nomenon of the last five decades
only. Until then , science and explo ration advanced only as far as expedition leaders-from
E lisha Kane and Robert Peary to Richard Byrd
and Finn Ronne--engaged the inte rest, fi nancial
donations, and even self-sacrifice of indi viduals, not govemment agencies. Most of the members of these private expeditions volunteered and
40
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served without salaries. Expedition leaders paid
their debts from fees for lectures and publications.
Historians have analyzed the many reasons
why private Americans have supported polar exploration and discovery. Certainly the wealthy
looked fo rward to having new lands and places
named in their honor. For everyone, rich and
poor, the mystery of the poles as the last unknown areas excited the imagination. As late as
I 969 Raymond Be rnard postulated in The Hollow Earth that the poles were entrances to a hollow earth.2 Within the earth, he speculated, was
a superior civilization whose members periodically appeared to eartlllings as Un ide ntified Flying Objects (UFOs).
Reports of the dangers of polar environments appealed to those with a sense of adventure. A ll accounts of the polar exp lorers in the
"Heroic Age" of polar exploration are filled with
refere nces to dangers, from polar bears to frostbite. In fact, one hi storian has concluded that
during the nineteenth and earl y twentieth centuries, the poles served as a metaphor for gender
in which male explorers pitted masculine virtues
against the hazards of "mother nature." Even
the cle rks, middle-managers, and office workers who never left the tempe rate zones could
identify as males with those explorers who left
women and children behind to challenge the primeval forces of nature at the extremes of the
earth.3
Nationalism, too, played a pivotal role in
drawing popular attention to polar areas. In the
nineteenth century, the possibility of rescuing
British explorer Sir John Franklin excited many
Americans eager for both adventure and an opportunity to de monstrate the valor and supe rior-

ity of the fotmer colonies. In 1909, the aged
Robert Peary reported that he had " nailed the
flag" to the North Pole. Similarly, in 1928 the
forty-year-old Richard Byrd, in many respects
the successor to Peary as an American hero of
polar exploration, established his base in Antarctica as "Little America," from which he would
fly an airplane as American as Ford over the
South Pole in 1929.
Commercial interes ts a lso stoked the
flames of adventure and nationalism in the fires
of enthusiasm for exp loration and discovery in
polar co ld. Newspaper entrepreneurs such as
James Gordon Bennett invested in expeditions
for the sake of stories that would sell newspapers. His New York Herald competed with the
New York Times in supporting and defending the
competing claims of Frederick Cook and Robert
Peary as to who was the first American to reach
the North Pole. The New York Times was a
prominent supporter of Byrd in Antarctica and
sent prize-winning writer Russell Owens to develop exclusive stories for the Times to publish. 4
At the same time, Paramount had a film crew
with Byrd at Little America to make and sell
movies and photographs. Businesses donated
equipment not for the sake of patriotism alone
but also for opportunities to advertise the value
and durability of thei r products. Byrd him self
referred cryptically but accurately to all of this as
"the hero business."

August Howard and the Origins
of the American Polar Society
The mid-1920s were a partic ularly exciting time for polar exploration. Airplanes, which
Americans Wilbur and Orville Wright had done
so much to invent, were proving their usefulness
in polar exploration. Thus, in 1925 Roald
Amundsen and Lincoln Ellsworth attempted to
use airplanes to reach the North Pole but failed.
A year later Richard Byrd claimed credit as the
first to fly over the North Pole. Two years later,
Byrd organized an expedition to Antarctica that
would culminate in a flight over the South Pole.
Before Byrd could reach the South Pole, Sir
Hubert Wilkins, an Australian who was financed
by American publisher William Randolph Hearst,
became the first to fly in Antarctica in 1928.

At sixteen years of age in 1926, August
Howard grew up fascinated by Richard Byrd and
the romance and adventure of the North Pole
fli ght. 5 The son of a tailor and Russian immigrant, August Howard adopted Byrd as his personal hero. Polar exploration and discovery became the avocation of his life even as it was the
vocation of his hero. Howard 's other interest
was the Boy Scouts. In 1928, at the age of eighteen and after years of pleasure in Scouting, he
became an employee of the National Council of
Boy Scouts of America, which would become
hi s life-Long career.
Interest in polar exploration, Byrd, and the
Boy Scouts came together in 1928 when Richard B yrd and the Boy Scouts of America conducted a national campaign to select a suitable
Boy Scout to accompany Byrd on his first expedition to Antarctica. The successful applicant,
Eagle Scout and Sea Scout Paul Siple, became a
close friend of August Howard. To report the
activities of fellow Scout Siple on the first Byrd
Antarctic Expedition (1928-30), Howard created
the Metropolitan Pilot, a mimeographed newsletter that was distributed monthly to relatives
and friends of Paul Siple and to the 25 members
of Siple's Sea Scout Ship. This was the official
beginning of Howard 's career in journalism, and
the first step towards the Polar Times. 6
In 1933 Richard Byrd commenced his second expedition to Antarctica and Paul Siple
joined him again, as he would on each of Byrd's
expeditions. By this time August Howard was
assistant to the director of publicity for the National Council of the B oy Scouts of America. In
add ition, he advised the Manhattan Boy Scout
Press Club. For him, the second expedition was
an opportunity for another venture into journalism: Th e Little America Times, named after
Byrd 's base in Antarctica. In 18 issues, from
December 27 , 1933, to May 31 , 1935, The Little
America Times reported monthly the activities
of the second Byrd Expedition and also the Lincoln Ellsworth expedition of 1935. It was distributed freely to friends and relatives of membe rs of the expeditions. In fact, much of the
Times was the transcription of radio broadcasts
from Little America.
As The Little America Times expanded in
content and readership from theMetropolitan Sea
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Pilot, which had focused on Paul Siple during

the first expedition. Augu t Howard confronted
the commerciaJ concerns of polar explorati on in
the private age. Letters in the records of the
American Polar Society evidence the fear of
some in the leadership of the Byrd exped ition
that reporting by Th e Little America Times would
violate the contracts th at the ex pedition had negotiated with other news media in exchange for
funding. Howard resolved this brief but intense
conflict wi th the upport of Admiral Byrd himself.7
Byrd's second expedition, and that of Lincoln Ellsworth, and Howa rd 's experience with
Th e Little America Times set the popular stage
for the creation of the American Polar Society.
Rad io broadcasts from Little America II to the
li ving rooms of Americans brought the vo ice of
an American hero to the ears of many. Byrd 's
solitary near-death experience and resc ue at a
weather station approximately 120 miles away
from Little America gave the second expedition
the drama that the first had had with the South
Pole flight. Meanwhile, American explorer Lincoln Ellsworth accomplished the fea t of flying
across the continent in 1935. Clearly, Antarctica had become an arena for American accomplishments in ex ploration and science, an arena
in which Byrd was already plannin g his third
expedition.
At this time August Howard and others
saw a need and an opportunity. No government
office or private agency existed as a central clearinghouse of information pertaining to Antarctica.
Something was needed to enab le explorers to
learn from each other about Antarctica. Private
citizens-children as we ll as adults-who would
never become ex plorers or polar sc ientists also
had no easy way of satisfying their interest in
Antarctica , whi ch the ex pl oi ts of By rd ,
Ellsworth, and Wilkins had stimulated.
ln a letter of JuIy 31, L934, August Howard
proposed the creation of a privately funded organization that would serve as a clearinghouse
of information about Antarctica. He noted that
public interest was at a fever pitch and there was
the likelihood of financial support from the Colu mbia Broadcasting System, the New York
Times, and Paramount. A special polar library,
to house infonnation about Antarcti ca could be
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created in either the Ameri can Geographical
Society or the Ameri can Museum of Natural
History. Howard propo eel that Franklin Delano
Roosevelt be honorary president and that Richard Byrd and Lincoln Ellsworth be honorary vice
presidents. The organization would make a special effort to recruit veterans of polar expeditions
and scientists as members. ln add ition, this new
organi zati on should maintain regular contact
with similar organizati ons elsewhere , including
the Scott PolaJ· Research Institute, the New
Zealand Antarctic Society, and the Arctic Institute of Leningrad.x
Finally, Howard envisioned that the organi zation should develop a service for the education of children. He proposed that the society
should use its library to develop bibliographies
and outlines for teachers to instill an interest in
geography, history, and science in their students.
At an earl y age, yo ungsters could develop a lifelong interest in science and the Polar Regions.
On November 29, 1934, notice of the organization of the American Antarctic Society was
mailed to potential members. The American
Museum of Natural History offered space fo r
meeting and a mailing add res . By January 1,
1935, there were 25 members.
A few months later, Fred Meinholtz of the
New York Times proposed to change the name
from the Ameri can Antarctic Soc iety to th e
American Polar Society. This would ex pand the
range of interest and the numbers of prospective
members. At an organi zational meetin g at the
Hotel Barbison in New York City on September
9, 1935 , August Howard presided as chair. The
name was changed officially to the American
Polar Society. At the time, it already had 93
members in 20 states and 7 foreign countries.
Paul Siple became the first president, and the
Society held its first an nual meeting on November 25th at the American Museum of Natural
History.
August Howard 's friendship with Siple
and his ties with the newspaper and scientific
organi zations in New York City were critical to
the formation of the American Polar Society and
the Polar Tim es. By the spring of 1935, Howard
had developed agreement. wi th the New York
Times and the North American Newspaper All iance to receive and re-print newspaper arti cles

concernin g the Polar Regions. In Se ptembe r of
1935 the Burrelle Press Clipping Bureau agreed
to provide its services for $ 1 per month. These
important agreements as sured that the Polar
Times would have a suffic ie nt number of articles
to serve its primary purpose as a central source
of infonnation about the Polar Regions. By 1937,
Howard had added the Assoc iated Press, United
Press International, the New York Herald Tribune, and the London Times to hi s volunteers in
the campaign to gather news and information
about the poles.
The first Polar Tim es appeared in June
of 1935. It brought news of inte rest to explorers, armchair ex plore rs and polar enthusiasts excited by ta les of adventure. Of course, much of
the iss ue focused on Admiral Ri chard Byrd 's
second expedition and that of Commande r Lincoln Ellsworth. The paper al so inc luded stories
of adventure in the Arctic, plans by Sir Hube rt
Wilkins for a submarine expedition beneath the
Arctic Ice, and Soviet activities in polar regions.
For the explorer-in-wa iting, there were useful
articles about tractors in polar work and surveying in Antarctica. Historians then , and even now,
appreciated the biographica l information contained in obitua ries of famou s figures in polar
exploration and scie ntific discovery.
August Howard 's interest in polar environments, his vision for the American Polar Soc iety, and his work in creating and sustaining the
Soc iety and its Polar Times earned him a last ing
memorial. Two places in Antarctica owe the ir
names to him. ln 1948 Cape Howard on the
Wedde ll Sea was named in hi s ho nor and a g lac ier bears the name of the Polar Tim es. Ironi cally and tragically, Howard never had the opportunity to visit Antarctica before his death in
1988.

Activities of the American Polar
Society
As fa mo us polar ex plore rs s uc h as Sir
Hubert Wilkins, Richard Byrd , Richard Black,
Bernt Balchen, and Finn Ronne joined the American Polar Society, the organization continued
after 1935. Created in the midst of the Great
Depress ion, the Soc iety a lso survived the distractions of World War II which turned the attention of Americans to othe r parts of the earth .

By 1947, at war's end, the Soc iety had doubled
its membership to 500 members in 41 states and
16 fo reign lands. Two years later August Howard
re ported that membership had again more than
doubl ed to 1,3 19. Much of this dramatic increase
was due to Operation Hi ghjump which ex posed
some I , I00 so ldiers and sc ientists to Antarctica
in 1946 and 1947.
APS flouri shed despite the challenges of
war and financial advers ity by directing the energy and enthus iasm of its me mbe rs into a variety of activities in addition to gathering news
for the Polar Tim es. One effort, headed by first
president and distingui shed polar scientist Paul
Siple, was to organi ze committees to report the
news of scientific activities for a popular audience. ln 1949 Siple had the responsibility of
coordinating committees based on 21 subjects
dea ling with polar regions. 9
Drawing attention to noteworthy polar
explorers and scientists was an important activity of the Society. Beginning in 1936, it designated as "Honorary Members" those explorers
and sc ientists who had distingui shed themselves
in pol ar ac tivities . The firs t was David L.
Braina rd of the Ado lphus Gree ly expedition
( I 88 1-84). The reafter, many others received that
honor including Ri c hard Byrd, Vilhj a lmur
Stefansson, Lincoln Ellsworth, and L awrence
Gould. A total of 12 individuals have been so
honored , including one woman , scientist Lo uise
A. Boyd. In the process of selecting its honorary members, the Society issued press releases
and succeeded in making both members and nonmembers aware of the importance of po lar work
and what had been accomplished to date.
Another activity that drew attention to itse lf and to polar achievements was the celebration of polar anniversaries. ln 1949 and in 1959,
for example, APS arranged a tribute and celebration to commemorate the fortieth and fiftieth annive rsaries of Robert Peary 's c la im to the North
Pole. Similarly in 1961 , the Soc iety organized a
cele bration to honor Roald Amundsen, which it
held with the Washington Group of the Explorers Club.
Finally, APS encouraged the form ation of
APS Societies outs ide of New York City. The
one in Washington, D.C., was particularly acti ve, but groups also formed in Chicago, Seattle,
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and San Franc isco. Each of these had its own
educational and social acti vities.
Of course, basic reference service continued to be a prominent acti vity of APS. The correspo nde nce of the Secretary includes nume ro us
letters fro m adults and school childre n fo r information abo ut Antarctica.

The American Polar Society
in Recent Years
B y 197 5 m e mbe rs hi p in th e S oc ie ty
reached a peak of 2,300 members. The reafter,
me mbership would decline and remai n stable at
approx imately I ,600 until the present. 10
A numbe r of fac to rs explain the relative
stagnation in membe rship, despite the inc reasing number of scientists in the Po lar Regions.
As a clearinghouse of informati on for scientists,
Polar Times had been outstripped by the development of bi bliographic databases. Beginning
in the late 1940s, po lar scientists had access to
printed bibliographies which focused primaril y
on scientific reports and jo urn al artic les. Recent
Polar Literature, a biannual feature of Polar
Record, listed new reports, journal artic les, and
books. In 195 1 the first volume of Antarctic Bibliography was published, as was the f irst Anno-

tated Bibliography on Snow, Ice , and Permaji·osr,
th e predecessor of the Bibliography on Cold
Regions Science and Technology. Two years
later, in 1953, the Arctic Bibliography began
publication.
Online retrieval services began prov iding
access to bibliographic c itatio ns in the earl y
1970s. The COLD database, which contains both
the Bibliography on Cold Regions Science and
Technology and Antarctic Bibliography, became
avai lable online. Discipline-oriented databases,
such as Agricola, GeoRef, and BIOS IS were also
accessible online. Ln the late 1980s, C D-ROM
technology made access to even more info rmation poss ible. All of these developments made
the sharing of scientific reports mo re comprehe nsive and convenient than could the Polar
Times, which appeared every six months at best.
Another challenge was internal. From its
beginning, the Society was a private organi zatio n of interested individuals. It had , and still
has, no cen tral office or salari ed staff. In fact,
A ug ust Howard and his famil y so rted newspa44
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pe r clippings and compiled each iss ue of the
Polar Times in their own home in their leisure
hours. From 1948 to 1954, the leisure hours di sappeared when Aug ust and Rose Howard devoted their time at ho me to the care and raising
of two children. In that period, the Polar Times
did not publish any issues.
Eventually the forces of time and change
take their toll on all. In the 1970s, the original
polar enthusiasts of the 1920 and 1930s were in
retireme nt. For teenagers in thi s period, the
world wa full of distractions that were not polar. The exc itement of space ex ploration and the
turmo il of VietNam occupied popular attention
among youth. Meanwhile, the Polar Times continued to publish but without surges of membership in APS .
On Decembe r 4, 1988, Au gust Howard
died. APS would continue as his legacy, but faltered temporaril y. In 1989, the Society designated Pete r Anderson of The Byrd Polar Research
Center to succeed Mr. Howard , and records and
pape rs of the Soc iety arri ved at The Ohio State
University. However, a stroke soon after the
transfe r prevented Mr. Anderson from re uming
the Polar Times and the Society 's work.
In 1992, APS turned to one of its membe rs, Captain Brian S hoemaker, to take over responsibility for the Polar Times. Captain Shoem ake r- a U.S . Navy vete ra n-commanded
I ,500 men, 20 airplanes, and 4 ships in Ope rati on Deep Freeze and is a man of both experience and know ledge w ith regard to po lar issues
and history. He earned a maste r 's degree in polar studies from the Uni versity of Cambridge in
1989. Shoemaker, li ke his Polar Times predecessors, has a landmark named in his honor: the
Shoemake r Glac ier in the Southe rn Cross Mountains. Captain Shoemaker was also a member
of the Board of Directors of the Hero Foundatio n and he lped the foundatio n and the city of
Reedsport, Oregon, acquire and permanentl y
display the polar research vessel Hero.
In 1993, the new secretary resumed publication of the Polar Times and began seeking new
directions. In add ition to recrui ting members
amongst m ilitary veterans and scienti sts, Captain Shoemaker has made the ever-increasi ng
numbers of tourists to An tarctica aware of the
Society and its pu blication. C urrently, he is seek-

ing to deve lop an oral hi story program in which
membe rs of APS would inte rview in the ir areas
the disting uished scienti sts and ve!e rans of polar expeditions. Doc umentation of the interv iews
would be deposited, preserved, and made available at The Byrd Polar Research Cente r. Since
1994, he has served on the Advisory Board to
T he Byrd Polar Research Center Archiva l Program at The Ohio State University.

Conclusion
The American Polar Society is ev idence
of the continuing interest and fascination with
the geograph ical extremes of the earth. Although
the science of Antarctica has changed greatly as
a result of governmental sponsorship and a lthough b ibliographic databases have made scientific information more widely available, readers of the Polar Times have continued to participate as " armchair" exp lorers and scientists in unraveling the mysteries of the Polar Reg io ns.

Endnotes
I.

See the Ameri can Polar Society, Record G ro up 56. 16
at T he Ohio Stale University Archi ves. Anothe r collectio n of the Records o f Aug ust Howard ex ists at the
U. S. National Arc hi ves. The collection at The O hio
State U ni versity is 1.5 cubic feet and consists of biographical information of Aug ust Ho ward, documentation of Little America Times. and the records o f the
American Polar Society, inc luding consti tutio ns, correspondence of the APS Secre tar y (for most years,
August Ho ward), ho norary me mbe r doc ume ntation,
and photographs.
The Nat ional Arc hi ves has RG4/8 , Aug us t
Howard' s Papers, which consist princ ipall y o f pub Ii-

catio ns and some correspondence.
Raymond Bernard, The Hollow Earth: The Greatest
Discovery in History (Secaucus, N.J.: C itadel Press.
1969) ma intains that Byrd saw the entrances to the
hollow earth in 1947 and Ln 1956. This book, however, contai ns so many factual errors that it is cited
here only as ev idence of the conti.n uing myste ry about
the Po lar R egions in the popu lar imag inatio n.
3. See Lisa Bloom, Gender on Ice: American Ideologies of Polar Expeditio11s (Minneapolis: Uni versity
of Minnesota Press, 1993).
4. An exce llent study of the importance of polar ex ploratio n to jo urn a lism is Beau Riffenburgh , Th e Myth
ofthe Explorer: The Press, Sensationalism, and Geographical Discovery (London: Belhaven Press/Scott
Polar Research Institute , 1992).
5. Orig in a ll y. Aug ust Howard g re w up as ''August
Horowi tz.'' He changed his name in the earl y 1940s.
6. Biogr aphica l information about Aug ust Howard c ited
here is fo und in RG 56.1 6, box I , fo lders 1-4. Documentation co nsists of newspaper clippings, o bituaries, and an o ra l histo ry intervie w of Do ris Ho ward by
Pe te r Anderso n in 1989.
7. See Aug ust Ho rowitz to Mrs. Marie Ames Byrd, October 26, 1933 , RG 56. 16, box I , fo lder 6, The O hio
State Unive rsity Archi ves.
8. Aug ust Howard to Joerg, Ju ly 3 1, 1934, RG56. 16,
box I , fol der 8, The Ohio State Uni versity Arch ives.
9.
Unfo rtunatel y, no documentation exists of the work
of the se committees.
I 0. As of April 1996. me mbership is 965.

2.

Corres pondence:
Raimund E. Goerler
Byrd Polar Research Center
The O hio State University
2700 Kenny Road
Colu mbus, Ohio 432 10- 1046
USA
rgoerler@ magnus.acs.ohio-state.edu
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Organizational Creativity:
Historical/Cultural Publications of Selected Northern
Municipalities, Native Organizations, and Institutions
Ronald K. Inouye
Elmer E. Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks, USA
Keywords: Bibliography of Alaska and Polar Regions; Alaska; Alaska Periodical Index;
Rasmuson Library; Databases; BibAPR; Newsletters; Bibliography of Alaskana

The Bibliography of Alaska and P olar
Regions (BibAPR) is an online index to periodical literature at the University of Alaska Fairbanks Rasmuson Library. Initially created during the 1960s to improve access to Rasmuson
Library 's periodicals, the bibliography, then entitled Bibliography of Alaskana, was produced
manually for use at service points in the library.
As a useful index for non-Rasmuson libraries
with Alaskan interests, paper and later microfiche
formats were utilized.
As computerization became possible, the
indexing was made avaiJable on the Un iversity
computer system in 1973, and the numbe r of
records increased significantly. In 1.986 Rasmuson Library began using the c urrent Virginia
Tech Library System (VTLS) for its online public access catalog and circu lation system, and the
YTLS subindexing system was used to develop
the Bibliography. With the advent of CD-ROM
technology, BibAPR became a part of PolarPAC,
as did the Rasmuson Library book catalog listings.
BibAPR can be found on ElmerNet, Rasmuson Library's current network, under the
ARCTIC & ANTARCTIC REGIONS section ,
specifically as the Alaska Periodical Index.
Over 5,000 artic les are added to the index
annuall y from more than 500 periodical titles.
Staffing is 1.5 full-time equivalency. When staffing was more plentiful, stude nts searc hed for
appropriate articles and created partial records.
Now, to streamline operations, preference is for
non-student indexers who can evaluate, create
records, and add indexing term s in one opera46
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tion. Using experienced personnel at higher salaries has proved to be the most efficient.
Periodicals are reviewed and se lected articles indexed with in 24 hours of their receipt.
Library of Congress subject headi ngs are assigned to describe the contents of the articles at
general and specific levels; corporate and personal names and geographic place names are liberally included to e nsure access. Notes indicate
illustrations as well as the number of column
inches of text for articles less than one page in
length. The database currently contains more
than 100,000 entries.

Creativity through Publications
As the theme of this Colloquy deals with
creativity, I will selectively illustrate examples
of creativity in some of the periodica ls we index. With no specific definition of "creativity,"
there are nonetheless some characteristics which
make these periodicals tand out among those
of similar content or format. As you may not
know about all of these periodicals, I hope to
introduce you to some jewels which may be of
interest to your library users, and which will perhaps open a door to a world of information currently unknown to you and your library.

Native Organizations
The Native corporations and nonprofit associations created by the Alaska Native Claims
Settleme nt Act of 1971 (ANCSA) changed the
political, social , and economic reality of Alaska,
recognizing Alaska Natives as more than just
Aboriginal peoples. Rathe r than considering

Al aska Natives as simply Indians or Eskimos,
we in the gene ral po pulace now recogni ze them
as Athabascan Indi ans of many diffe ring locations and languages (such as Han, Koy uko n,
Gwichin, Holikachuk , and Tanaina); we recognize them also as Haida Indi ans, Tlingit Indians,
Tsimshean Indians, or Ale uts, and we know also
that Es kimos identify themselves regionally into
Southern Yup ' ik, Northern lnupiat, etc.
And ultimately, within the ANCSA capitalist economic frame work, the myriad local vi llage and regional corpo rations have been wined
and dined by bankers, investment brokers, and
hucksters seeking access to the monetary and
natural resource wealth of A laska Nati ves.
ANCSA prov ided a ve hicle fo r Alaska
Nativ es to positi vely self-identify and to join
forces w ith other Natives with whom there previously was no common identity. ANCSA and
subsequent state, nati onal, and, increasingly, international politics have united prev iously solitary Natives. With the establishme nt of organizations and forums, ranging from statew ide e ntiti es like the Alaska Federati on of Natives to
the inte rnational Inuit C ircumpolar Conference,
Al aska N ati ves have ste pped beyo nd local
boundaries into the international arena; with that
transition, a fascinating trail and tale has unfolded
and been captured largely by oral stories, newsletters, and periodicals of their own creatio n.
Among the interesting newsletters of the
Nati ve corporations and associations are Venture,
Sealaska Shareholder, and the Council. These
represent three different regio ns of Alaska and
reveal much about the direction of the regional
and village corporations and associations. Taken
separately, each newsletter reveals the concerns
of the partic ular reg ion in educating stockholders about the management of funds and natural
resources, but taken together they also increasingly reveal their cultural he ritage.
Venture is the newsletter of the Nome village corporation (called the Sitnasuak Nati ve
Corporatio n). Venture is simple in des ign and
concept, q uite straight forward in describing corporate information; its stockholde r edu catio n
function is evident.
The Sealaska Shareholder of the Sea Iaska
C orporati o n, whi ch represe nts the Tling its,
Haidas, and Tsimshians of southeast Alaska, is

the most sophisticated of the newsletters, with a
significant amo unt of financial and political information. Its design, layout, and content are
well conside red, and it increasingly includes articles reflecting c ul tural concerns suc h as the
recent Celebratio n '96 event whi ch gathered
southeast Natives together in Juneau for cultural
acti vities. The Sea Iaska Shareholder represents
one of the state 's la rgest corporations.
In the interior of A laska, Council is the
newsletter of the Tanana Chiefs Confe rence, the
non-profit regional association of the Doyon Ltd.
for-profit corporati on. The Council contains a
significant amount of information about interior
and statewide Native issues. If federal health
legislatio n is pendin g, training funds are available, or a political issue arises, the Council will
di scuss it.

Places, Regions
Because A laska encompasses a large geographic region, some general-topic regional publications have emerged. In many instances these
publications are not widely known beyond their
region, which has occasionally meant their fi cal demi se.
Anchorage Magazine is an important
source of hi storical and visual informati on fo r
the state's largest city. Rasmuson Library has
copies of the now defunct magazi ne and indexed
its contents, whi ch featured many Anchorage
characters, myths, and legends.
The Alaskan Southeaster is a treasure trove
of Juneau and southeast Alaska information, a
region abo ut which other Alaskans have little
knowledge.
We A laskans are parochial in o ur know ledge of other arctic regions. The relati vely shortlived Arctic Circle magazine prov ided an interesting news-magazine glimpse of other parts of
the c ircumpolar Arctic largely unknown to Alaskans through existin g periodi cals. Physically
adj acent but politically separate, we Alaskans
kn ow little abo ut our Canadian neighbor despite
commonalities of ecology, Native peoples, landscape, and economic resources. So urces like Up
Here: Life in Canada's North provi de an Alaska
Magazine- like counterpart for learning about the
Northwest Territo ries.
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Figure I. Examples of general-topic regional publications.

Figure 2. Example of publications by A laska school
districts.

Education

of determ ining what local communities wanted
their childre n to study, to loca l schoo l boards
rather than co ntinuing to have the State prov ide
the d irecti on. Two news le tters from such rural
schoo l d istricts prov ide d iverse and interestin g
insights into the deve lo pment of d1at governance.
Strait Talk of the Bering Strait School District is f illed with glossy pho tos of the student ,
the school board, s ports competitio ns among the
distr ict schools, etc. Han Zaadlit/' ee of the
Yukon-Koyuk uk Schoo l District foc uses more
on tudent work. Fo llow ing the Koyuk uk Ri ver
flood of 1994, whic h co mpletely destroyed the
vill ages of Alla kaket, Alatn a, and Hughes, Han
Zaadlitl' ee contai ned so me of the only written
acc o unts of the devastati o n, di s loc ati o n, and
eventua l rebuilding of those communi ties.
Ste pha ni e Ma rk , an e ig hth g rade r at
A ll akaket School, wrote:

Re viewed annu a ll y, the ne ws le tte rs of
Alaska schoo l districts are not unlike tho e of
other places. They co ntain infonnation abo ut
student achie ve me nts, ne w teache rs, activities,
and lots o f pictures of happy faces. However,
viewed thro ug h time, these news le tte rs tel l a
great dea l about changes in cuiTiculum, loca l and
external sources of program funding. a nd communi ty pol iti cs a refl ected in schoo l board me mbership and school administrators.
ln 1976, Alaska s im ultaneo us ly created 52
new schoo l d istricts ca lled Reg iona l Ed ucation
Attendance Areas in the state 's so-ca lled uno rgani zed borough - the areas outs ide incorporated c ities li.ke Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Ju neau. Because the United States believes local
communities should detem1ine ed ucational goals
at the loca l level , local school boards have the
authority to set cun·iculum , hire and fire teache rs, and seek requis ite f und ing. It was a large
soc io-po litica l experi ment to tran sfe r the power
48
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It is hard to plan on living in one place for the
rest of your l ife, the l ife of your children and
your grandchildren, and all of a sudden because

of a disaster have to change your plans. [t's
no t only hard on yo u but it 's a lso hard on your
friends a nd family who had shared your same
goals and had planned on living with you for
the rest of your Lives. lt is very hard on you
physically and emotionally. Like I have said ,
this flood has a ffected a lot of people and has
given the villagers a lot of problems to worry
abou t. But the most important thing to do is to
stick together and be strong. Our ancestors had
a lot of problems like tl oods and they stuck
together and handled their problems as a tribe,
not as indi viduals. [f they didn ' t stick together
and be strong throug h the times of the ir cris is,
then we would not be here today. We would
just be history, an extinct tribe. (Strait Ta lk,
vol. 15, no. 2, October 1994)

Fig ure 3. Examples of church-based publications.

Contrasted with Stephanie 's comments
were those of Joe Dayton , a seventh grader who
recounted hi s evac uation ex peri e nc e in
Fairbanks:
After the fl ood we have been going on a lot of
fi e ld trips. My favo rite was w hen we went to
Hamme swimming pool (in Fairbanks). When
we were there some g uy almost drowned . The
lifeguard pu lled him out of the water and gave
him mouth-to-mouth. lt was cool! The ambulance guys came in and carried him out on a
stretcher. They told us we cou ld go back in
the pool, butT didn 't want to because as soon
as he got some air he threw up in the pool.
(Strait Talk, vol. 15, no . 2, October 1994)

Churches
Re ligious proselytization has played a significant role in Alaska 's history, and church
newsletters provide insight into the be li efs and
activities of the state 's variou s organized re ligious groups. Contemporary researchers find the
metic ulously kept diaries and archival records
of individua ls and church jutisdic tions, registers
of births. deaths, and social eve nts wonde rful
sources of information not only on relig ion but
a lso on the history of ind ividua ls.
Tracing the Rus ian Orthodox Church 's
acti vity in Al a ka through its publications leads
one into an inte resting maze of Church jurisdictions through time. For example, the church 's
headquarters was initially in Russ ia and is c urrently in Syosset, Ne w York.

Two ve ry diffe re nt news le tte rs of the
Catho lic Church in Alaska reveal how solicitations to the Lower 48 for volunteers and funds
to maintain and operate a Nome radio stati on,
KNOM, diffe red s ignificantly from solic itati ons
directed to Catho lics in Alaska.

Newsletters
Organizational a nd s ubj ec t-s pec ia li s t
newsletters provide an excellent means of communicati on for geographically di spa rate colleagues. Whether speciali zed or genera l, they
link individuals with common interests. For exampl e, students in Northe rn Studies at the U nivers ity o f Al aska Fairbanks are eager to learn
wh at students at other uni versities are doing, and
can learn throug h the newslette rs s uch as th ose
of the Canadian Northern Studie programs.
Government
A laska gove rnme nta l publication have
noti ceabl y s lacke ned s ince th e Trans-A laska
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P ipeline boom era. Since 1986, the number and
quality of state-funded and state-produced publications have dro pped dram ati cally. G lossy,
high-production agency reports; public relations
magazines with lots of color photographs; and
newsletters from e very secti on within a State
department have largely evaporated, resulting in
fewer periodicals; those th at re main are often of
spare design quality and are produ ced on inhouse computer-generated systems.
With current cut-backs in federal funds,
federal documents are becoming more d iffic ult
for researchers and public users to locate. W hile
state and federal policy requires info rmation produced with public fund s to be free to the public,
libraries have d ifficulty locating and obtaining
suc h documents fo r users.
On a local level, one of the most useful
publicati ons developed in Fairbanks was the
Community Research Report produced by the
Fairbank s North Star Boro ugh. It con tained significant socio-economic information and analysis useful for planners and those monitori11g the
socio-economic health ofthe community. It was
created d uring the Trans-Alaska Pipe line construction boom and documented much of that
pe riod; in its current fo rm it simpl y aggregates
stati stical data othe rwise ava il able from d isparate sources. T he c urrent Community Research
Report is an example of a slimmed down, but
still useful publication: a survivor in an era when
most o the r governme nta l publica ti o ns h ave
ceased. T he M uni cipality of Anchorage has c reated a similar publication for its local use.

Specialty Publications
Pacifica, A Journal of Pacific and Asian
Studies represents the institutional creati vity of
the Pacif ic Rim Stud ies Cente r of Alaska Pac ific
Uni versity in Anchorage. Thi s title, one of the
few academic jo urn als published in Alaska, was
c reated in 1989 to re fl ec t Al aska Pac if i c
University's emphas is on the P acific Rim , and it
foc used academic inte rest on multi-di sciplinary
issues beyond Alaskana. For several years this
bie nni al jo urnal featured a rti cles relatin g to
Alaska's location on the north Pacific Ocean and
its ties to other pacific nations, to As ia, and hi storically to Ru ssia. Unfortunately the jo urnal
ceased publication.
50
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Fig ure 4. Examples of specialty publicati o ns .

Beringian Notes of the U.S. National Park
Service is another of those wonderful publicati o n s w hic h s ig nifi cantly alte r o ur co nceptuali zati o n of geography and disciplines.
Recent efforts at developing the Berin g ian Heri tage International Park in cooperati on with the
Russ ian Federati on have sparked collaborative
Russian-American multi-di scip linary research
across the prev iously frozen ice c urtain. Much
internati onal work with Russian researchers occ urs now, and Beringian Notes represents that
co ll aboration with colleagues across the Bering
Strait, just as the presence of Russian librari ans
in this and in previous Colloquies illustrates the
creativity of people working togethe r for common goals.
In a similar vein, the Russian Far East
News publi shed by th e Uni vers ity of A laska
Anc horage 's Center for Inte rnatio nal Business
prov ides economic analys is of and information
on commerce in the R ussian Far East. U nli ke
other Russ ian Far East commerce newsletters

currently available, this one presents information of particular inte rest to A laskans.
The Arc tic N ews-Record publi shed in
Oslo, Norway, recaps in English many news articles of the Arctic Regions. Although En glis h
is clearly not the primary language of the editor,
the selected articles and commentary provide an
international glimpse of arctic issues and news.
Seldom do northerners have a periodical that
gives another nation 's perspective on energy and
environmental news. For Alaskans and Americans, thi s pub I ication may lessen our arctic paroch ialism.
Of similar interest to A laskans is an unlikely source of local and regional information,
the Alaskan Token Collector & Polar Numismatist. Collectors of items as diverse as medals,
stamps, and coins know a lot about history, and
this kind of historical information is oftentimes
not published. In any single issue of this monthly
newsletter, there wi ll be several articles about
postal hi story, histories of o ld companies, the use
of seal skin as script, and many other fascinating facts to ensure your minimal dai ly requirement of A laska trivia.
Tumivut , the cu ltura l magazi ne of the
Nunavik Inu it produced with Canadian Federal
fu nds, is an informative trilingual magazine in
French, English, and Inuit sy ll abics. Articles of
contemporary and hi storical interest ar e we ll
written and illustrated, capturing the li ves and
hi story of the N unavik Inuit. Few comparable
periodicals have such rich content and excellent
production values. For most of us who know
little about the people and politics of northern
Canada, this publication creatively inforn1s us
about the people and land of Nunav ik.

What is the Future of Periodical
Indexing?
In thi s selective review of northern periodicals I have cited examples which I believe
are disti nctive and creative. These publications
have all been produced in hard copy, and they
are the regular items we index for the Bibliography of Alaska and Polar Regions. What does
the future hold for periodicals and the way we
index them?

The future is now, and the c hanges in period icals are here. Many of our favorite periodicals have fallen victim to the difficult economic
times. Lronically, and simultaneously, subject
specialities have proliferated, producing myriads of separate, narrowly defined publications
to which no single library cou ld comprehensively
s ubscribe. Periodicals are no w increasingly
avai lable e lectronically or in alternative forms
to hard copy.
Will creative software produce powerful
search e ngines fo r these databases and on line
systems that can sort and provide access to the
world of periodicals our users need? Will new
fo rms of document delivery be necessary to meet
tlle needs and demands of our researchers and
users? In this time of dynam ic change, what role
will we of the library and information community take in dete rmining the direction of those
innovations and solutions? Can we, as polar informat ion spec ialists, find creative solutions to
these many complex issues to e nsure that our
users have access to and use of the information
they seek?
Creativity takes many form s. Old indexers who may not seek soluti.ons to contemporary
issues wi ll still be of value, indexi ng those large,
long runs of o ld periodicals full of valuable information which is still difficult to find. As Liam
Wescott of the BibAPR staff related as he indexed
the 1940 issues of Alaska Life,
Even then the President of the University was
in Juneau lobbyi ng the Territorial Legislature
for money to fix crumbling buildings, increase
staff salaries, and recruit new students ... .The
Territorial poli tic ians were upset about too
much control of Alaska by the Federal Government, and stories about fi shing, hunting, and
mosqu itos were common.

Indeed, everywhere things are c hanging,
and yet they are the same. Perhaps our creativity wi ll become ev ident w hen we shift our
conceptualizations to fit the new realities.
Correspondence:
Ronald K. Inouye, editor
Bihliography of Alaska and Polar Regions
Elmer E. Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775
USA
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Poster Presentation

The History of Polar Research Specialist Group
of the German Society of Polar Research
Cornelia LUdecke
Institute of History of Sciences, University of Munich, Munich, Germany
Abstract: The program of the Hi tory of Polar Re earch Spec ialist Group of the German Society of Polar
Re earch is described. Special emphasis is made to pre ent German polar re earch in an international context.
Several examples are given of German promoters of polar research and international cooperation before and
after the turn of the century. A chronological urvey of polar expedition and a detai led description of the
international ociety Aeroarctic are al so g iven. With our contribution we hope to foster future international
and interdisciplinary work.
Keywords: German Society of Po lar Research; Aeroarctic Society;
International cooperation; Germany; Antarctica; History of Polar Research Specialist Group

Program of the His tory
of Polar Research Specialist Group
During the 16th Inte rnatio nal Polar Conference of the German Society of Polar Researc h
in Gottingen in April 1991 , the History of Polar
Researc h Specialist Group was set up. This
work ing gro up is concerned with using methods
of hi storical research to analyze unpubli shed
sources relating to German polar research. We
try to find unpublished works that are hidden in
archi ves, private collections, or old boxes somewhere in the attics of pola r researche rs in the
former western and eastern parts of Germany.
We want to motiv ate scientists from different
disciplines (such as astronomy, botany, cartography, ethnology, geodesy, human geography,
phys ical geography, geology, geophys ics, glacio logy, medic ine, meteorol ogy, oceanogra phy,
zoo logy, and others) to analyze these mate rials
in an inte rdi sciplinary way.
Polar research is not studied as a n isolated
case; in add ition to the context of scientific evolution, it is seen in political and economical contexts as we ll. Which trends favor or defeat whi ch
research programs? What are the social component ? Who promotes whom ?
We are open to research in an inte rn ational
context, especiall y ince Ge rmany is not a coun52
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try physically located in the Polar Regions. Its
expeditions have been more or less dependent
on the help of other countries. For instance, the
Norwegian ice pilot Paul Bjorvik took part in
the South Polar Expedition under the leadership
of Erich von Drygalski (190 1-03), the Study Trip
of the G e rm an Arc ti c Zeppelin Expedition
( 19 L0), and the Antarctic Expedition under the
leadership of Wilhelm Filchner ( 1911-12).
German researchers have also stim ulated
and/or organi zed events and projects involving
international cooperation such as the International Polar Years (1882-83 and 1932-33), the
Internation al Cooperation ( 190 1-04) in Antarctica, and the foundin g of the International Society for the Exploration of the Arctic by Mean
of Aircraft (Aeroarctic), 1924-37.
The aim of our working group is to establish a database on Ge rman po lar expeditions in
the period up to World War II ( 1939). Subjects
will include:
• Biographies of Ge rman polar researchers
• A genealogical tree of polar researchers (Who
is the pupil/assistant/coll aborator of whom ?)
• A chronological list of Ge rman polar expeditions with additional data on parti cipants and
research proj ects

• A bibliography of po lar ex peditions
• A list of archi ves ho lding documents or manuscripts concerning po lar expeditions.
A yearl y new letter (in German , s in ce
1996 with Eng lish ex pl anation s) in fo rms our
mem be rs of acti vities of the working group and
publishes informal contributions of our members.
It also contains some pages of bibliography dealin g with historical subjec ts conce rning Germanspeaking po lar expediti ons and g ives references
to archives, librari es w ith polar lite rature, anniversaries, and conference . Each issue, published
in December, has a spec ial priority: Bibliography (No. I , 1992), Archi ves (No. 2, 1993), Resources (No.3, 1994), Inte rnati onal Cooperation
(No. 4, 1995), and Polar-Philate ly (No. 5 , 1996,
planned).
Our members contribute to the Inte rnatio nal Po lar Conferences organized by our Soc iety. These conferences take place every two and
one- ha lf years in a Ge rman-speaking country
(March 1996: Potsdam [D], September 1998:
Be rn [CH]). During the first Gennan Hi sto ry of
Sciences M eeting (September 1996), o ur group
wiU organi ze a sess io n on "Polar Resear ch in the
1900s." At the mo ment, our specialist group is
concentrating on publishing hi storically oriented
papers in Poi01Jorschung (Journal of the German Society of Polar Research).
The inte rlocutor for the German history of
polar research before the tum of the century is
Re inh ard A . Kra use of the Alfred Wegene r
Institut. His Ph.D. thesis is e ntitled Th e Period
of the Founding of German Polar Research,
1865-1875 (Reports on Polar Research, Bremerhaven, Nr. 114 ' 92, 1992, 375 p. + 64 p .).
Corne lia Liidecke of the lnstitut fi.ir Geschic hte
der Naturwissenschaften, Univers itat Miinche n,
specializes in Gennan polar research between the
tum of the century and World War II. He r Ph.D .
thesis is entitled German Polar Research betvveen
the Turn of the Century and the It1fluence of Erich
von Drygalski (Reports on Polar Research ,
Breme rhaven, Nr. 158 ' 95, 1995,340 p.+72 p.).
We would be g lad to correspond with you.
Please write to the head of the of the History of
Po lar Research Specialist Group, Dr. Corne li a
Li.idecke , Val leys tr. 40 , D - 8 137 1 Miinc hen,
Germany !te l./fax: [49] (89) 725 6 725} .

Highlights from German Polar
Research in an International Context
Ln orde r to demonstrate the German impact on polar research in international te nns, five
prom inent promoters are introduced , together
with the ir projects. A chrono log ical urvey of
po lar research and Ge rman exped itions shows
the national acti vi ties.

German Promoters of Polar Research
Before the Turn of the Century
It was the natura l scie ntist Alexander von
Humbo ldt (1769- 1859) who in 1836 wrote a letter to hi s o ld friend and at that time president of
the Royal Socie ty in London, A. F. Duke of Sussex ( 1773- 1843), proposing s imultaneous m easurements of declination , inc lination , and fie ldstrength wi th similar in truments on both he mipheres from the equato r to the poles. He thus
initiated the race to the magnetic So uth Pole, for
which the mathematician Carl Friedrich Gauss
(L 777-1 855) had calculated a position of 66°S
and 146°E . The French J. S .C. Dumontd ' Urvi lle
( 1790- 1842) and the American C harles Wilkes
( 1798- 1877) sai led so uthward, but the British Sir
J. C. Ross ( 1800- 1862), who had already found
the magnetic North Pole at 70°5 ' N and 96°46' W,
fina lly won the race and defin ed the magnetic
South Pol e o n A nt arctica at 75°05 ' S a nd
154°08'E .
In 1847, August Petermann (1 822-1878,
cartographer) moved f rom Potsdam , Getmany,
to London , where he advanced to the pos ition of
phys ica l geog raphe r of he r Maj esty, Queen
Vi ctori a (18 19- 190 1). In Eng land he published
many pape rs concerning polar research. When
he re turned to Gotha, Germany, in 1854, he
founded a geographic journa l called Petermanns
geographische Mitteilungen. In thi s jou rna l he
promoted arctic research among a ll , by postulatin g an o pen Arctic Ocean so the re would be a
poss ibility to cross the North Pole by boat.
Georg von Neumayer (1826-1909, geophys icist) found ed and led a geophys ical and
meteorologica l o bservatory on F lagstaff Hill in
M elbourne w he n he stayed in Au stra li a from
1857- 1864. Espec ia ll y as direc tor of th e
Deutsche Seewatte (Gennan Naval Observatory)
in Ham burg ( 1875- 1903), he inte ns ively promoted a complex ex ploratio n of the Antarc tic.
Polar Libraries Colloquy 1996
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First, he managed the observation of the transit
of Venus in front of the sun at Kerguelen on 9
December 1874 during the expedition of the famous German Gazelle. Second, besides Karl
Weyprecht (1838-1881 ), he was initiator of the
First International Polar Year ( 1882-83) and organized two German expeditions: one to Kingua
Fjord on Baffin Island and one to South Georgia, where the tran sit of Venus was observed
again on 6 December 1882. Third, he was constantly working for his dream- a German Antarctic exped ition.
Sir C. Markham (1830-1916) played the
same role in England as Neumayer did in Germany, so it was obvious to coordinate both efforts. This was done during the Sixth International Congress in London in 1895, when Antarctica was defined as the last area on the globe
to be investigated at the turn of the century.

The New Generation
Erich von Drygalski (1865-1949, geographer) had already guided two expeditions to
Greenland (1891 and 1892-93) when he was
chosen as leader of a German expedition in 1898.
During the Seventh International Congress in
Berlin in 1899, Drygalski pleaded for international meteorological and magnetical cooperation in exploring the Antarctic. In the period
1902-04, four expeditions took place (Table 1).
Later on, Drygalski influenced and supported
German polar research until the Second Polar
Year (1932-33).
Max Grotewahl ( 1894-1 858, geophysicist)
led a small expedition to Svalbard during the
summer of 1925. Due to his experiences, he
founded the private Archiv fUr Po1arforschung
(Archives of Polar Research) in 1926. It was
the first German institution supporting polar research. The journal PolaJjorschung has been
published since 1931 . The Association for the
Promotion of the Archives of Polar Research was
founded in 1928 and transformed into the German Society of Polar Research in 1959. Thirtythree years later a History of Polar Research
Specialist Group was established.
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Survey of German Expeditions
Petermann 's idea of an open Arctic Ocean
triggered the first German polar expedition to
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Figure 1. German expeditions from 1865 to 1940.

Table 1. The four Antarctic expeditions in international cooperation ( 1901-1 904).

Ship

Leader
Erich von Drygalski (1865-1949)
R.F. Scott ( 1868-1 912)
0. Nordenskjold (1869- 1928)
W.S. Bruce (1867- 192 1)

Year

Gauss
Discovery
Antarctic
Scotia

Area of Exploration

190 1-03
190 1-04
190 1-03
1902-04

South of Kerguelen
Victoria Land
G raham Land
Eastern Weddell Sea

Table 2. Tnternatjonal cooperation in polar research initiated by Getmans up to World War II.

Year

Name of Cooperation

Initiated by

1882- 1883
1901- 1904

First Internatio nal Po lar Year
international (meteorological
and magnetical) Cooperatio n
Airship Expedition of

Karl Weyprecht and Georg von Neumayer
Erich von Drygalski

193 1

Walter Bruns and Fridtjof Nan sen (Aeroarctic)

LZ 127 Graf'Zeppe/in
1932-1933

Second International Polar Ye ar

the Arctic in 1866. Most of the subsequent arctic expeditions investigated Svalbard (34 expeditions) and Greenland (20 expeditions).
The transit of Venus in front of the sun
prompted German researchers to eq uip an expedition to Kerguelen (1874-75) and one to South
Georgia during the First International Polar Year
(l882-83). The first German expedition entering the Antarctic Circle took place just after the
tum of the century. Altogether, there were 63
expeditions to the Arctic and I 0 expeditions to
the Antarctic (Figure 1).

Chronological Survey of
German Polar Researchers
in an International Context
Figure 2 shows a chronological survey of
the most important German polar researchers
together with researchers from other countries,
including who influenced each other, worked
together or were rivals, or showed no cooperation at all. Weyprecht, a German naval officer
in Austrian service, followed Petermann 's ideas
and led an Austrian expedition to the Arctic
(1872-74) during which Franz-Joseph-Land was
discovered. As already mentioned, Neumayer
and Markham both promoted Antarctic research.
As a polar researcher, Nansen led the way
for many decades. Nominated president of the

Leon id Bre itfuB and Johannes Georgi (Aeroarctic)

International Society for the Exploration of the
Arctic by Means of Aircraft (Aeroarctic) in 1924,
Nansen again turned to polar research in the last
years before his death in 1930. He influenced
the proposal of Drygalski for doing research in
the Antarctic. Also, Nansen 's ship Fram served
as the model for the construction of the first
German polar research vessel Gauss.
When Dry galski planned to go to the Antarctic, Scott wanted to go there also. Instead of
becoming rivals, they cooperated from the beginning. But a decade later, Scott wanted to win
the race to the South Pole. There had been no
pri or agreeme nt for coo rdin ated re search.
Amundsen an ti c ipated Scott, while Filchner
worked in the southeastern Weddell Sea. When
Wegener established three aerological stations
crossing Greenland along 70°N to in vestigate the
glac ial anticyclone, Watkins also supported a
meteorological station on the inland ice cap during his British Air Route Exped ition.
At the end of the period in question, there
was no conflict between Ritscher and Byrd, when
both fl ew airplanes over Antarctica making a
detailed and complex photogrammetric survey.
Each worked in different areas for his own nation.
When Grotewahl supported a station in
Greenland during the Second International Po-
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August PeLermann

Georg von Neumayer

Erich von Dryga lski

Max Gro1ewahl
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lar Year, he was not financed by the German State
because his personality was highly disputed.

the initiation of the First International Polar Year
(Table 2).
With Neumayer's ideas in mind, Drygalski
was the originator of the International Cooperation of meteorological and magnetical measurements south of 30°S.
Walter Bruns ( 1889-1955) stood behind
the founding of the Aeroarctic, organizing the
airship expedition of LZ 127 GrafZeppelin under the presidency of Nansen.
The Second International Polar Year originated in the Aeroarctic, when Leonid BreitfuB

International Cooperation
in Polar Research
Due to Weyprecht's experiences during the
Austro-Hungarian North Pole Expedition, he
proposed "Forschungswarten statt Forschungsfahrten" (scientific observatories instead of scientific sailing expeditions) during hi s famous
speech in 1875. There he also gave a general
outline of coordinated polar research. This was
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Figure 2. Chronological survey ( 1820- 1970) of German polar researchers in an international context.
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Fi.g ure 3. Development of nati onal memberships in the Aeroarctic (1924- 193 1).
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Table 3. C hro nology of the Internatio nal Soc iety fo r the Exploration of the Arctic by Means of Aircraft
(Aeroarctic). 1924-37.

April 1922
7 Oct. 1924
May 1925
9- 13 Nov. 1926
18-23 June 1928
12-13 Oct. 1928
13-1 4 May 1929
28-29 Oct. 1929
30 May 1930
5-8 Nov. 1930
25-30 July 193 1
7-9Nov. l931
9 Nov. 1931
5 March 1933
14 March 1933
27 Jan. 1937

Commiuee for tile Exploration of tile Arctic by Means of Aircraft founded in Berlin.
Chairman: Ernst Kohlschiitter.
Foundation of the lntemational Sociely for lile Exploration of tile Arctic by Means of Aircraft
(Acroarctic) in Kristiania (Oslo). Chairman: Fridtjof Nansen. The seat of the Society is Berl in.
Publishing or the memorandum or the Society.
I st Ordinary Meeting of the Aeroarctic in Berlin.
2nd Ordinary Meeting of the Aeroarctic in Leningrad (St. Petersburg).
Setting-up or an Exploration Council consisti ng of 11 Commissions.
I st Meeting of the Exploration Council (Berlin): 11 Commissions.
2nd Meeting of the Exploration Council (Berlin): 12 Commissions.
3rd Meeting of the Exploration Council (Friedrichshafen, Lake of Constance): 12 Commissions and
member of the planned expedition.
Death of Fridtjof Nansen. Delay of expedition.
4th Meeting or the Exploration Council: 12 Commissions. Hugo Eckener from the Airship Building
(Friedrichshafen) is elected as successor of Nansen.
Airship Expedition of LZ 127 GrafZeppelin into the Russian Arctic Ocean.
3rd Ordinary Meeting of the Aeroarctic in Berlin.
5th Meeting of the Exploration Council : 13 Commissions.
Take-over by Adolf Hitler and the Nazi Regime. Shrinking interest in the Aeroarctic.
Results of the expedition published in Petemumns Geographisclte Miueilungen. Ergiinzungsheft 216.
No more activities evident.
Dis. olution of the Aeroarctic.

( 1864-1 950) made a first suggestion in 1926. It
was Johannes Georgi ( 1888- 1972) who pursued
the idea.
The Aeroarctic-an Example of an
International Society of German Origin
OrigLnally found ed as a committee in BerLin in 1922, the International Society for the Exploration of the Arctic by Means of Aircraft
(Aeroarctic), under the presidency of Fridtjof
Nansen, began in 1924. A chronological survey of its most important dates is given in Table
3. In the beginnLng, 60% of the members were
German (Figure 3). Tlu·ee years later, the rati o
of Gern1an members to Russian members was
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2:1. By the end of 1928, the ratio was 3:2: 1,
with the third number representing American
members. The Graf Zeppelin expedition was
very succes ful. A photogrammetric survey and
even radi osonde measurements (! ) were taken
during the fli ght, using the airship as the platform.
If you know of English papers, or books,
or unpublished materials on the Aeroarctic existing in archi ves, please let me know.
Correspondence:
Dr. Cornelia Liidecke
Inst.itute of History of Sciences
Uni versity of Munich
Yalleystr. 40, D-8 137 1 Munich
GERMA NY
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Significant Problems Caused by the Loss of Personal
Information from Retirements
Lyle D. Perrigo 1, Nicholas Flanders2 , Dale B. Perrigo3 , and Mead Treadwel14
1

U.S. Arctic Research Commission, Anchorage, Alaska, USA
President, Arctic Research Consortium of the United States, Fairbanks,
Alaska, USA
3 Perrigo Technology, Inc. , Anchorage, Alaska, USA
4
Siberia Alaska Co. , Anchorage, Alaska, USA

2

Keywords: Information loss

Moderator Lyle Pe rri go ope ned by no ting
that the pane l would be di scuss ing a new issue,
i.e., the loss of un writte n, pe rsona lly he ld in fo rmati on due to re tire me nt, downsizing, o r o the r
causes and the resulting impacts on governme nt,
industry, and soc iety in gene ra l. The stimulus
for thi s pane l was researc h undertake n by the
moderator and Dale B . Perrigo that was presented
as a pape r at the 1995 National Assoc iation of
Corros ion Engineers Canadian Region Western
Confe rence he ld in Reg in a, Sas katc hewa n,
Canada (Perrigo and Perri go 1995). Altho ugh
the focus at that confe re nce was on corros ion
control implicati ons, the research revealed that
the effects of persona l informati on loss were not
limited to one technica l area but were very broad.
The investigation was unde ttaken when seve ral
individuals menti oned a numbe r o f de trime nta l
effects on industrial and comme rc ia l ventures
resulting from early retireme nts and downs izing
operations.
Dale Pe rrigo described how the research
was conducted and that it inc luded contacts with
4 1 indi vidu a ls ac ross the United Sta tes a nd
Canada. Formal questionna ires and direct inte rviews were used to acquire informatio n about
these losses and the ir implicati ons. All but two
co ntacts indi cated tha t pe rsona l info rm a tion
losses had serious implicati ons and ste ps should
be taken to avoid such effects.

Mead Treadwell (former Deputy Commissio ner o f the Al aska De partme nt o f Environmenta l Conservation) gave e xamples o f impacts o f
pe rsona l in fo rmatio n losses that occurred whe n
state governme nt admini strations changed fo llow ing e lectio ns. Because there is genera iJy no
contact between the appo inted personnel in the
o utgo in g and in comin g admini stration s, programs in the ir formati ve stages are either forgotten or the ir initiation is delayed by one or more
years. He gave ex amples of occasions when
special fun d ing from federa l sources lapsed because new manageme nt did not a ppreciate that
there were time as weiJ as focus constra ints.
Nicholas Flanders noted that different cultures have traditiona lly placed diffe rent va lues
upon personal info rmation. The Japanese, M aori ,
and lndi genou · Native gro ups of North Ame rica
emphas ize its importance. In contrast, Western
C ivili zation has overlooked the va lue of personal
info rmatio n over the past several hundred years
in favor of what is in print or, more recently, in
e lectronic form.
The re was gene ra l agreement that additiona l research was needed on thi s issue and that
way librari ans might he lp overcome c urrent
problems should be ex plored.

References
Perri go. Dale B .. and Lyle D. Perri go. 1995. An inform ation problem with co rrosion cost, effi ciency, and
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safety overtones. In Corrosion: an Economic Opporflmity, Proceedings of tile NAC£ lntemational Canadian Region Western Conference, February /9-22.
1995. Regina. Saskatchewan, Canada.
Correspondence:
Lyle D. Perrigo
U.S. Arctic Research Commission
707 A Street
Anchorage, Alaska 9950 I
USA
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Rural Alaska Health Information Access Project
Jeraldine Jo van den Top and Robert M. Reider
Health Sciences Information Service, University of Alaska Anchorage, USA
Abstract: Access to current bio medical info rmation resources and medical library services can be problematic for rural hea lth care organi zations. The Uni versity o f A laska Ancho rage Conso rtium Library 's Health
Sciences Informatio n Serv ice developed and administered the Rural Alaska Health Informatio n Access Project
in order to demonstrate electronic information access to rural Alaska health care prov iders. S upported by a
grant from the National Library of Med ic ine, the project set o ut to prov ide computer access to the National
Library of M edic ine databases. At the concl usio n of the project in June of 1996, 19 hospital s statewide had
been computer- linked and/or prov ided w ith training on e lectro nic infom1ation access. Equi pment was supplied to sites requiring hard ware, and profess ionals from a variety of health -re lated disciplines were trai ned.
Each s ite received an initi al setu p/asse sment v isit and o ne fo llo w-up visit a pprox imately three to twelve
months later. Major results indicate a continuing increase in the number of doc uments ordered electronically,
and th is prov ides a q uantitati ve measure of the s uccess of the project. Qualitative data were co llected from
on-site interviews and from an outcome q uestionnaire completed by each site.
Keywo rds: Med ical information: Ru ral A laska Health Information
Access Project; In formation dissem ination; A laska

Correspondence:
Robert M . Reider
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Consortiu m Library
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Needs of Russian Polar Scientists and Possibilities of
Organising Mutually Beneficial Exchanges
Isabella M. T. Warren
Scott Polar Research Institute, University of Cambridge, England
Abstract: In this paper I wi ll outline the effects that the economic s ituation and subseq uent changes in the
Former Soviet Union have had on the acquisition of materials relating to the Russian North. J wi ll discuss the
problems facing Russian polar scientists and exam ine the ir bibliographic and other needs. J will then consider
how as a pol ar library we can organise mutually beneficial exchanges of information and printed material , and
I will give examples of some of the exchanges our library has set up.

Keywords: Bibliographic exchange; Scott Polar Research Institute;
SPRT; Former Soviet Union; Soviet U nion; Russia; England

Since the break-up of the Soviet Union and
the ensuing dramatic economic changes affecting scientific research, publishing, and libraries,
our task at the Scott Polar Research Institute
(SPRI) in acquiring material relating to the Russian North has become increasingly complicated.
This is of major concern to a polar library since
the Former Soviet Un ion has contributed more
than any other single nation to the study of both
Polar Regions. I will first outline our main existing sources of Russian material and examine
the reasons for considering new avenues.
The SPRI library has depended, like many
other libraries, on exchanges for the acquisition
of both periodicals and monographs. Exchanges
with Russ ian institutions were set up in the
1930s, soon after SPRI's foundation, and more
extensive exchanges with several prominent Russian libraries were organised by Dr. Terence
Armstrong in the 1960s. Other factors , such as
the demise of British booksellers specialising in
books from USSR and the increasin g
decentralisation of book publishing in Russia,
have led to a need to examine other sources of
printed material. Two trips to Russ ia in Apri l
199 1 and May 1995, during which I met with
some of our exchange partners and visited several key academic institution s involved in polar
research, provided me with some insight into the
problems facing these bodies, but also gave me
the opportunity to explore other ways of acquir62
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ing material. It was interesting to witness the
change that had taken place in the intervening
time between these two visits.
Libraries in Russ ia have borne the brunt
of the economi.c difficulties facing academic institutions. In the past they were manned by a
huge staff worki ng without automation with gigantic card catalogs and furnished with an unlimited s upply of cheap books. Now, libraries face a demoralised workforce and inadequate
fund s. At a conference in May 1996 in Omsk,
librarians registered their protest at the state of
the ir buildings, their poor book stocks, a lack of
government funds since January 1996, their miserable pay, and their laggi ng behind in information techno logy. They expressed the fear that
they would become iso lated. Those of us in the
West depending on exchanges w ith these libraries have become aware of the reduction in the
material received, its irregularity, and the increasing imbalance in our exchanges as the cost of
journals we send in exchange has soared. It has
always been d iffic ult establishing the true cost
of material acquired from Russ ia as books have
been so much cheaper there than in the West.
SPRI's exchange with GPNTB in Novosibirsk
was set up originally on a one-to-one book basis, but it is generally agreed that it is not always
possible tO" equate quality of production of most
academic books and jo urnals published in the
Forme r Soviet Union with those published in the

West. Furthermore, in the Soviet Union most
research , even at postgraduate level , was published as monographs which we;e therefore
highly specialised.
Depository libraries, s uch as GPNTB in
Novosibirsk, no longer automatically receive
copies of all books published, and it was these
surplus books which constituted to a large extent their exchange pool. A further problem has
arisen as a result of the economic crisis; libraries often receive funds for postage only intermittently which accounts for the fact that wereceive journals now once or twice a year, several
issues at a time. However, in spite of these problems, it is important to continue these exchanges
as much to support Russian libraries during this
difficult time as for our own benefit. There is
also great scope for information exchanges, especially bibliographic ones.
Book agents are another source of both
monographs and journals. Unfortunately there
are no longer any British ones specialising in
USSR material, and though several new booksellers specialising in Russian books have sprung
up elsewhere, especially in North America,
prices are high, particularly when compared to
source price, and postage adds considerably to
the cost. Moreover, publications relating to the
Russian North and the Arctic are relatively few
in their catalogs; much of the material of interest to polar libraries is published regionally and
is not available in Moscow or St. Petersburg.
I have co nsidered and investigated the
possibility of purchasing books directly from
sources in Russia. However, this is generally
not possible unless done in person with cash, the
reason being that foreign currency bank accounts
in Russ ia are subject to a high tax and, therefore, are not feasible for most individuals and
state institutions. Credit card purchases are also
out of the question. Where publications are available for purchase from other countries, i.e., in
dollars, prices are exorbitantly high and do not
reflect the true value of the book. The concept
of market forces appears to be surpri singly absent in the so-called tran sition to a market
economy. Translations are often available for
direct purchase but unfortunately the quality of
translation is sometimes lacking, and the original is of more use to a library even in Russian.

At SPRI we have experimented with paying a
freelance Russian translator to acquire material
on our behalf, but this was not successful as he
did not have easy access to publications of interest to a polar library apart from those readily
available in book shop s. However, we have
managed to acquire a large amount of invaluable material through direct purchase by members of our institute during field trips. At the
same time, they have also set up subscriptions
for local newspapers.
As with many libraries, we have been donated a great deal of material. Visiting Russian
scientists have been especially generous with
gifts of books, in particular their own works. Unfortunately, Russian authors now receive only
one free copy of their own publications and, due
to the increase in book prices relative to their
pay, they are no longer able to donate as many
publications as formerly. Although many authors
in Russ ia now publish their own research, it is
still difficult for them to bear the cost of free
distribution. However, we do continue to receive
many donations from Russian scientists.
There was a time during the worst of the
economic crisis in the Former Soviet Union when
it looked as though academic publishing was
heading for a seriou s decline concurrently with
the rise of erotica and detective stories. There
have been constant reports and rumours about
the difficulties of the Russian Academy of Sciences ' main publisher, Nauka. It has, it appears,
a 10-year back log, and certainly in my experience there is a delay of up to three years in the
publication of previously advertised monographs. However, the cost of books and journal s published by Nauka has not risen more than
inflation, and this reflects the large subsidies
Nauka still receives from the Academy of Sciences.
In the early 1990s there were seriou s paper s hortages and huge price increases. However, presidential decree No. 4698 of 1 December L995 " On State Support for the Means of
Mass Communication and Book Publishing in
the Russian Federation" provides for tax exemptions for all aspects of publishmg and dissemination of information, including distribution and
production. AIJ types of material are covered
with the exception of pornography and commerPolar Libraries Colloquy 1996
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cia! publishing. The dec ree allows for foreign
currency earned by publishers to be exempt from
tax if these profits are ploughed back into production. In practice thi s may not ensure the continuation of cheap publications, but does demonstrate the commitment of the government to
academic publishing. Some book prices have
risen dramatically, reflecting not o nly the new
dem ands of cost-accounting, but al so demand in
certain areas such as dictionaries and literature
on business.
All of the factors and experiences me ntioned above led us at SPRJ to consider how we
could best use our limited resources in obtaining material published in Russ ia. Our closer
contacts with Russian researchers have opened
up new possibilities, and at the same time we
are highly conscious of the problems facing these
same researchers. The scientific press in the West
includes constant reports on the problems of scie nce in Russia. Follow ing are a few extracts to
this effect gleaned from Nature, Science , and the
Chicago Tribune over the last two years:
• Lack of funding had meant on ly one tenth of
scientific journals prev ious ly available can
now be found in research libraries. (Nature 6/
4/95)
• Fears of further bureaucratisation of funding
distribution. Attack by head of RAN on government for proposing more competition and
paper review in Russ ian science. (Science 9/

6/95)
• Yeltsin promises to pay scienti sts salaries and
lab maintenance costs. Says he is aware of
d windling prestige of science in Russ ia .. . l 5fo ld reduc tion in finance fo r scie nce since
1990. No funds have been released in past
months therefore RAN has not been able to
pay salaries or heating bills. Mass hun ge r
strikes were threatened by prominent members
of RAN . Yeltsin also re tracting horns with
tllrow backs to o ld Sov iet rheto ric: " forei gn
threat to state, caused by revealing of our technological secrets .. .foreign inte lli gence activity in fi eld of Russian scientifi c and technological achievements." (Nature 22/2/96)
• Scholars in Russia feel chill of a communi st
come back. Access to sensitive archives is
li kely to become even more restri cted if com-
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munists get back in at next election. Already
the re is a retraction in access and nervo usness
amongst Russian archivists in allowing westem scholars to use archi ves. (Chicago Tribune

ll/3/96)
• Lette r from scientist: " Ru ss ia n science is
threatened with extinction." (Nature 20/4/95)
The lack of access to Western scientific
lite rature and the sense of isolation are significant problems for many Russian scienti sts. The
d rastic cuts to libraries' budgets have led to a
reduc tion in their holdings of non-Russian publications. Although Soros has funded a large
program of distributing journals throughout Russian academic institutions, the sheer number of
institutions and libraries in Russ ia means that
onl y a few libraries have be nefited. T here has
also been a reduction in the number of Russ ian
journals available, one notable example being
Referativnyy Zhurna/ whose price has soared and
is now too expensive for all but the largest libraries. A further problem has been the tradition in academi c institutions in the Former Soviet U ni on of working in isolation and even in
competition. This has meant that the concept of
shared resources and research is rarely to be
found , and thu s there is little practice among
academics of using the libraries of other institutions. With new fields of research and new approaches to traditional f ields, it is imperative for
scie ntists the world over to have ready access to
c urrent research and data.
For many Russ ian scie ntists, their great
need is to have a "foot-in-the-door" in the West,
both to make known the ir own research and have
it recognised, as well as to have contact with their
Western counterparts. An example of this is a
partnership SPRI library has with Respublika
Komi, instigated by one of our postgraduate students, P a ul Frye r. Durin g fi e ld work in
Respublika Komi , Pau l not only acquired almost
all c urrently available publications of the Komi
Nauchnyy Tsentr of the Academy of Sc iences,
but also set up exchanges w ith one of its institutes. In return fo r SPRI's Polar Record, the director of the institute has undertaken to collect
all of their gwn publications. Another institution, KRIPPKRNO, has given SPRI its own publications and will continue to do so in the future .

At present the exchange is rather one-sided, but
they are keen to promote their work and make
contact with the West. The Komi Filial of the
Academy of Sciences is unable to send its pu blications directly abroad and , therefore, the only
way at present to acquire this material is throug h
personal contacts. Komi is a region of Russia
that feel s relatively isolated, as no Western country other than Finland has taken an active interest in it apart from the recent oil spill.
At this point I need to emphasize that aU
these contacts and exchanges need constant refueling. Our arrangements for acquiring ma terial in Respublika Komi will not continue indefinitely unless personal contacts are maintained,
and thi s will not always be possible. However,
the isolation and other problems facing Russian
academic institutions will sure ly not continue
forever, partic ularly with g rowing communication and electronic exchange of infonnation, and
I do not doubt that in the future it will become
easier to obtain this valuable material. ln the
meantime, it is essential to nurture these links.
One ofthe main characteristics of Russian
institutional life has always been its bureaucracy.
This manifests itself in various ways and often
has a bearing on our relationship with an institute. It frequently causes difficulties in setting
up productive exchanges. Sometimes the academic members of the institute can help bypass
the bureaucracy, but they can easily fa ll victim
to it as well. In one instance, SPRI has been
trying to acquire important publications from a
key polar institute in Russia but we have been
unable to organise any exchanges through its library due to its lack of resources. We have been
receiving the institute 's journal sporadically via
the RAN library which itself is facing enormous
economic difficulties. When a young scientist
came to SPRI from the institute in question for a
three-year study pe riod , it seemed an ideal opportunity to set up a more direct link with the
institute and thus acquire its other important publications. He has acted as a bridge between the
director of his department and our library. Bureaucracy detennined that the exchange should
be routed though the institute's director but, as
the channel was at an academic level and re inforced by our director, we are close to having a

successful exchange. We will provide bibliog raphic information from aU the various polar
databases, send photocopies of selected articles,
purchase one of two key monographs, and in
return receive all of the Russian institute's publication s. This is an example of the importance
of making personal contacts at an academic level.
Apart from their own and their institute 's
publications, Russian scienti sts can act as " bibliographic hunter-gatherers." They understand
our needs since they share them and will know
of other sources of materi al, either other institutions, organisations (such as government departments), or book shops. Books, especially academic, are still cheap even by Russian standards.
However, academic researchers are very poorly
paid and may be unable to afford all thi s material. We have in this case provided cash (in U.S.
dollars) for them to buy relevant publications.
This is somewhat of a problem when it come to
our auditor 's report, but dollar for doll ar we obtain far more books and journals for our Library!
In anothe r instance, since postage abroad
can be prohibitive to Russian academic institutions, a department of Moscow State University
is acting as courier. We have an on-going joint
research program with this department, and our
journals are sent to them while they bring theirs
with them on their visits to Cambridge. The
proble m of postage is a key factor in acquiring
material from Russia. Many libraries and individuals simply cannot afford to send printed
matte r. Howeve r, it does seem that in the not
too di stant future we will be able to receive material through the Internet. Russian academic
institutions already have good Internet links and
have realised its potential in a country where distance and economic crisis have made communication by sea, air, road , and rail very difficult.
Naturally all these exchanges involve far
more work for both myself and our researchers
at SPRI in maintaining them. However, one of
the benefits of finding new ways of acquirin g
material from Russia has been the involvement
of SPRI's academi c staff in the library 's activities. There has been a greater commitment to
the library and more contact on a daily basis betwee n myself and the academic staff. For my
part, I am more aware of current research at the
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institute and have gained more insight into the
bibliographic needs of our researchers.
Correspondence:
Isabella M . T. Warren
Scott Polar Research Insti tute
U niversity of Cambridge, Lensfield Road
Cambridge CB2 I ER
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Interdisciplinary? Multiple Authorship? Collaboratory?
What are the Current Trends in Research at Universities?
Margo Young, Pamela Ryan, and Robin Minion
Science and Technology Library, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada
Abstract: Preliminary results of a study undertaken to determine cooperati ve research trends at the University
of Alberta during the period 1983-1 993 are presented. Citation analysis of 805 publications written by 91
faculty members in 8 departments was undertaken to detect trends towards interdisciplinarity, multiple authorship, and/or collaboratory research. The departments examined in this paper are Anthropology, Botany,
Educational Psychology, Flnance and Management Science, Geography, Geo logy, Sociology, and Zoology.
While there was a constant, although s light, increase in interd isciplinary research in five of the eight departments studied, overall there were no major shi fts in trends which would indicate increased cooperative research activity.
Keywords: Research trends; Universities; University of Alberta; Canada

Introduction
New researc h trends are being promoted,
or at least heatedly discussed, in c un-ent academic
settings; these include interdisciplinary researc h,
multidisciplinary research, multiple authorship,
and collaboratory research. Since the early years
of this century, dispersal of know ledge within
North American unive rsities has been traditio nally organized by academ ic departments within
a larger faculty structure. Within universities,
departments often felt and acted as if they were
not pieces of a who le but rather specialized units.
Very little inte raction took place between departments or even within departments, particularly
at the level of the researcher. Contact, and thus
fruitful i.nteraction, between researchers at diffe re nt institutions was even more limited. ln
addition, while academ ic researche rs from different universities maintained informal networks
and met occasionally at conferences, contact,
much less cooperation, with researche rs o utside
the academic setting was often viewed with suspicion.
A shift seems to be occ urring. Words are
being uttered which indicate a new desire to remove some of the barriers to cooperation both
within and beyond the academ ic environme nt.
A view is being promoted that the study of a di scipline or specialized piece of a discipline by

individuals within o ne organi zation leads to a
less ric h result than research conducted from a
mo re broadly based perspective. Techno logy
may be contributing to this shift. Techno logy is
seen to provide a means for increased cooperation among researchers at geographically distant
institutio ns. Tbe lite rature suggests that inc reased access to electronic mail and other information technologies can make research di stance-indepe nde nt and lead to the establishment
of co ll aboratories (co ll aborati ve laboratories)
(National Research Counc il 1993). Al so, management theory both inside and outside universities is promoting a team approach, and this may
be slowly filte rin g into academic departments.
Economic pressure may also be a factor. Reduced fundin g to uni versities is causing some
facu lties to merge departments, with a view to
both protecting units and saving admini strative
costs. Reduced grant funding may be causing
researchers to search out increasing amounts of
industry funding. Or maybe, as Georges Gusdorf
suggests, the shift toward interdisciplinari ty is
an age-old idea reasserting itself:
From age to age, the idea of interdisciplinarity
has been one of the guiding tendenc ies in the
hi story of knowledge. As specialization has
brought about the advancement of learning, so
a concern for unity has fostered a desire for
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bringing together again, a reamalgamation to
remedy the intolerable fragmentation both of
the fields of knowledge and the men of science (Gu sdorf I 977).

From the rhetoric, one would assume that
a shift has taken place. It is certainly politically
incorrect to suggest otherwise. But how strong
is ine rtia? Is prog ress being made towards increased cooperation among researchers?

Problem
ln this paper, the preliminary findings of a
study are presented. The purpose of the study
was to determine whether research conducted at
the University of Alberta shows an increased
trend towards interdisciplinary research, multiple
authorship, and/or collaboration between researchers at different geographic locations over
the l 0-year period 1983-93. The technique used
is citation analysis of the publications of 470 faculty for the years 1983, 1989, and 1993. In order to compare trends in different departments
and in order to take into account possible ilifferences in publication formats predomin ant in different di sciplines, all scholarly form s of publication including journal articles, monographs,
papers in conference proceedings, and chapters
in books were included. Preliminary results for
eight departments are presented in this paper. In
choosing the departments, an attempt was made
to represent a variety of disciplines/departments.
The departm ents cho sen for inclusion were:
Anthropology, Botany, Educational Psychology,
Finance and Management Science, Geography,
Geology, Sociology, and Zoology.

Definitions
Julie M . Hurd points out that there are
many definitions for the term ' interdisciplinary'
and that " thoughtful authors who deal with this
topic are careful to define the terminology they
use" (Hurd 1992). For the purpose of this study
' interdisciplinary ' is defined as research which
reflects the integration of ideas, concepts, or techniques from two or more di sciplines. This is
achieved through a researcher(s) using the ideas,
etc., from a different di scipline in combination
with his/her own. A trend towards increased
multiple authorship, or an increase in the number of authors per paper, reflects an increasing
68
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cooperative approach to research. Collaboratory
research can be single discipline or interdisciplinary, but researchers work at geographically
different locations. The following definition of
a collaboratory is used:
Initially proposed as a s ingle aU-encompassing entity, a national coll aboratory was defined
... as 'a cente r without wall s, in which the
nation 's researchers can perform their research
without regard to geographic locati on-interacting with colleagues, access ing in strumentation , sharing data and computat ional re sources, [and] accessing information in digital
libraries '" (Nation al Research Council 1993).

Multidisciplinary research occurs when a
pro blem is broken down into separate piecesusually along disciplinary lines-and each piece
of research is conducted by different researchers with diffe re nt di sciplinary backgrounds.
Papers are normally produced on each piece of
research. Amalgamation of research results takes
place at a secondary level. This study does not
examine trends toward s multidisciplinary research. It is not possible to identify multidisciplinary research through citation analysis.

Methodology
This study was initiated in late 1994. The
publications of faculty have been used as the unit
of analysis. Four criteria were established for
inclusion of publications in this study. The first
two criteria were aimed at ensuring that a trend
over time could be established. The second two
criteria were aimed at limiting the study to current faculty at the University of Alberta. The
criteria were:
• Faculty must have a L993 publication
• Faculty must have one other publication in either 1983 or L989
• Faculty must be on the 1994 payroll list of academic staff (includes Professors Emeriti)
• Faculty must have been at the university since
1988
To obtain a list of faculty publications for
years included in the study, several methods were
used. A lette r was sent to all departments requesting publications lists for all faculty. The
response w~s uneven. Some departme nts had
compl ete lists for aU the years requested . Some

had lists for current years only. Some had no
lists at all.
The University of Alberta has produced a
publication caJJed Discoveries since 1991/92.
The 1992/93 and 1993/94 editions were checked
for 1993 publications (Universi ty of Alberta
1991/92).
Faculty who published papers in 1993 and
whose department had not supplied complete
publications lists for the years required were sent
individual letters requesting lists of publications
for 1989 and 1983.
The lists were correlated. Faculty with a
1993 publication and at least one publication in
either 1989 or 1983 were selected for inclusion
in the study. There were 2,519 academic staff
on the payroll list in 1994. Of the 2,519 academic staff, 878 or 34.8% had a 1993 publication and had been at the University of Albe1ta
since 1988. Of these 878 individuals, 470 also
met the criteria of having provided at least one
reference to a 1989 or 1983 pubLication. These
470 individuals represent 53.5% of the academ ic
staff employed at the University since 1988 who
published in 1993. These 470 indi viduals also
represent 18.6% of the academic staff on the
1994 payroll list. All of the 470 individuals were
faculty.
Therefore, in total, 470 faculty and more
than 4,500 publications were included in the
study. All departments at the Univers ity of
Alberta are represented in this study except five.
Four departme nts (Art & Design, Drama, Native Studies, and Women 's Studies) are not re presented because they did not have facu lty who
met the criteria. Music was the only department
from which no faculty responded.
For the eight departments included in this
paper, 19 1 people were on the 1994 payroll list,
and 91 individuals or 46.7 % met all the criteria
for inclusion. This is a hi gher percentage than
in the larger study whic h includes all departments. The number of facu lty included for each
of these departments are:
• Anthropology: 20 on payroll list; 9 included
in the study; responded by department, so those
not included did not meet criteria
• Botany: 11 on payroll list; 6 included in study;
responded as individuals

• Education Psychology: 40 on payroll list; 23
included in study; responded as departme nt,
so those not included did not meet criteria
• Finance & Management Science: 15 on payroll list; 7 included in study; responded as department, so those not included did not meet
criteria
• Geography: 23 on payroll list; 9 included in
study; responded as department, so those not
included did not meet criteria
• Geology: 20 on payroll list; 11 included in
study; responded as de partment, so those not
included did not meet criteria
• Sociology: 38 on payroll list; 11 included in
study; responded as individuals
• Zoology: 24 on payroll list; 15 included in
study; responded as individuals

Interdisciplinary Research
Methodology
To determine a trend conceming interdisciplinary research , each citation was analyzed as
follows:
• Department of the Uni versity of Alberta faculty member
• Year of publication
• Subject area of the cited item (i.e., paper, chapter)
• Subject area of the source publication.
To maintain consistency, ULrich's subject
categories were used to describe the subject area
of the cited item and source publication. If the
source publication (i.e ., journal) appeared in
ULrich 's , th e s ubject category assig ned by
Ulrich's was used. If the source publication did
not appear in Ulrich's (e.g., conference proceeding, monograph), an ULrich's subject heading was
assigned.
A database containing thi s information
was constructed and sorted by department of the
University of Albe rta faculty member and year
of publication. For each citation, the department
of the facu lty member was compared to the subject area of the cited item and the subject area of
the source publication. The citation was categorized as interdi sciplinary if one or more of these
tiU'ee factors was not consistent with the others.
For example, if the department of the faculty
member was Anthropology, the subject of the
c ited ite m was Environmental Studies, and the
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subject of the source publication was BiologyZoo-logy, the c itation was categorized as interdisciplinary. If the department was Anthro po logy and both the cited item and the source pub1ication were Anthropo logy, then the citation was
j udged not to be interdi sciplinary. Co-author
affili ation was not taken into consideration in
dete nnining multidisciplinarity. T hese data were
entered into a spreadsheet.

Findings/Discussion
Table I shows the numbe r of inte rdi sciplinary pu blications compared to the total number of publication s for each of the e ight de partments in each of the three years. Fig ure I s hows

what pe rcentage the number of interdisciplinary
publications were of the total number of publications for each department for each of the years.
Five of the eight departments show a constant,
altho ugh sometimes slight, percentage increase
in the numbe r of inte rdi sciplinary publ ications.
One department, Zoology, showed a percentage
inc rease in interdi scipli narity betwee n J983 and
1989 and then maintained thi s level in 1993. Two
de partments, Botany and Geography, show a pe rcentage decrease between 1989 and 1993.
If Geography can be exc luded on the basis that it can be defined as either an ' A tts' or
'Sciences ' department dependin g on whether the
human or phys ical geogra phe rs are in ascen-

Table I . Interdisciplinary pu blications compared w ith total number of publicati ons.
1993
Department

No. of interdisciplinary

Total

no. of
publications publications

A nthropology
Botany
Educati onal Psychology

1983

1989
No. of interdisciplinary

Total
no. of

publications {Jllblications

10
3
9

18
23
93

8
3
2

l5
19
75

4
9
6
45
16

18
17
36
62
66

3
14
7
27
15

15
19
49
39
63

No. of illferTotal
no. of
disciplinary
publications publications

10
16
57

5
l
I

Finance &
Management Sc ience
Geography
Geology
Sociology
Zoology

6
9
17
21
48

I

5
0
9
5

Figure 1. Interdisciplinary publication as a percent of total publi cations by year.
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Finance & Geography Geology
Management
Sc ience

Sociology

Zoology

Table 2. interdisciplinary publications compared with total number of publications
by northe rn researchers in t~e departments of anthropology and zoology.
1993

1989

Department
of Northern

No. of interdisciplinary

Researchers

publications publications

Anthropology

8

Total

No. ofinter-

no. of

disciplinary

9

89% of total
Zoology

6

1983
Total
no. of

publications publications
4

7

dancy, then what is striking is that the ' Arts'
(Anthropology and Sociology) have produced a
substantially higher percentage of interdisciplinary papers in all three years than any of the other
departments, including the ' Sciences.'
This suggests, although it needs to be substanti ated by analysis of more departments, that
there is something in the nature of research in
the Arts which contributes to ' interdiscipli narity.'
In the interest of the Polar Libraries Colloquy audience, the authors identified the northern researchers in two departments- Anthropology and Zoology. Their papers were analyzed
to determine trends in interdisciplinarity (Table
2). In Anthropology, the percentage of inte rdi sciplinary publications for northern researchers
was almost the same as the percentage of interdisciplinary publications for all researchers in
1983 and 1989. In 1993, it was substantially
higher. In Zoology, the percentage of interdisciplinary publications for northern researchers in
1983 and 1993 is similar to findings in Anthropology during the same years and substanti ally
higher than the percentage of interdisciplinary
publications for all Zoology researchers in the
same years. In 1989, the percentage of interdisciplinary publications for northe rn researchers
dropped, although it was sti ll slightly above the
percentage for all Zoo logy researchers. These
results suggest that in Zoology, no rthern researc hers co ntribut e substa nti a ll y to the
interdisciplinarity of the department as a whole.
In Anthropology, the difference between northem researchers and other researchers is not as
clear, althou gh there is some suggestion that

6
33% of total

Total
no. of
publications publications

7

57% of tota l

86% of total

No. of interdisciplinary

3

6

50% of total

4

18

7

57 % of total

northern researchers may be increasing their interdiscip linary approach in more recent years.

Multiple Authorship
Methodology
To detennine trends in multiple authorship,
a second analysis of the citations was undettaken.
Each citation was analyzed as follows:
• Name of the Un iversity of Alberta faculty
member
• Department of the faculty member
• Year of publication
• Number of co-authors per publication
These data were easily extracted from the
citations collected from the departments and payroll list. A second database containing this information was constructed.
Findings
Table 3 presents data relating to multiple
a uthorship. A comparison of the frequency of
authorship in ind ividual departments shows that
faculty in Anthropo logy and Sociology most frequently publish alone. Moreover, with the exception of Anthropo logy researchers in 1989,
faculty in these two departments publish as often or more freque ntly alone than they do with
all other combin ations of co-authors. Publishing patterns in both departments remained relatively stable over all three years.
Faculty in Botany, Educational Psychology, Finance and Management, and Geology
publish most frequently with one co-author. With
the exception of 1983 publications in Botany,
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Table 3. Trends in co-authorsh ip.
No. of

No. of papers by department

authors Anthropology

Botany

Educational
P~yclwlogy

Geography
F inance &
Management
Science

Geology Sociology Zoology

1993
1
2

10
6
2

3
4
5
6
7

-

8
9
1989
1

-

-

7

2

-

-

4
9

3

4

4

4
5
6
7

-

2

-

-

-

-

5
9

9
9

I
-

I

-

-

6
21
15
3
3
I

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

I
7
5
I

-

-

-

2
13
I

18
26
8

3
3

5
4

-

4

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

7
3

3

-
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2
16
12
5
I

-

-

-

there has been no major change in any of the
trends relating to co-authorship.
Geography and Zoology have less stable
patterns over the three years than the other departments. Single authorship is the most frequent
form of authorsh.ip in Zoology in 1983. The years
1989 and 1993 both show a large and relati vely
equal drop in the frequency of single authorship,
with co-authorship with one or two other authors
being the most frequent patte rn. T he tre nd di splayed in 1989 is quite closely mirro red in 1993.
Geography di splays a diffe rent trend. The pattern s of authorship in 1983 and 1989 are relatively stable, with single authorship bein g the
most or equally frequent pattern of authorship.
In 1993, co-authorship with one othe r a uthor
became the most freque nt form of authorship.
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-

-

I
2

8
9

28
29
14
3
2

-

4

4
5
6
7

I
13
2
I

27
39
20
9

2

8
9
1983

4
II
3
-

2
9
5
5
2

-

-

2
I
-

26
18
6
2
-

19
17
2
0
-

13
8

8
16
21
II
6
· 2
I
I
-

4
17
17
15
6
2
I
I
-

-

18
17
5
3
2
2

-

I

I
-

-

The most apparent trends displayed by an
examination of co-authorship are (1) overall ,
patterns of co-authorship have re mained stable
over the I 0-year pe riod and (2) patte rns of coauthorship are different in the' Arts ' deprutmenrs
than in other departments. Faculty in ' Arts' most
frequently write alone, while facu lty in the other
de partme nts most freq ue ntl y co-author papers
with one o r two o thers.
Mu ltiple authorship trends for northern researche rs in Anthropo logy and Zoology (Figure
2) were also examined. In 1983, in both departme nts, northern researche rs most frequent ly
wrote alo ne. There has been a significant shift
towards co-authorship in both 1989 and 1993.
In Zoology, this refl ects the general trend of the
department, althoug h northern researchers tend

Figure 2. Trends in co-auth orship for northe rn researchers in
zoology and anthropo logy.
Z oology
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to have co-authored publications more frequently
than non-no rthern researche rs. No rthe rn researche rs in Anthropo logy a lso di splay a greate r
tendency to co-author publications than is the
norm in the de partme nt.

Collaborative Research
Methodology
AffiJi ations of co-authors of publications
were difficult to determine without view ing the
orig inal publication. A list sorted by fac ulty was
produced in orde r to easily identi fy co-authors
who are also curre ntly Univers ity of Alberta faculty. This me thod produced some e rrors because
a c urre nt fac ulty me mber coul d have been a
g raduate student in a noth er de partment at th e
time the publication was written. However, these
situatio ns are like ly rare occurre nces.
The re ma ining unide nti fied co-auth o rs
were checked against the Special Co ll ectio ns li brary catalog. This catalog lists all theses produced at the University of A lberta up to 1987
and, therefore, this method could be used to identify graduate students. The online catalog of the
University Library syste m li st theses produced
after 1987, and thi wa a lso c hecked. The remaining names were chec ked in the National
Faculty Directory, but it is d ifficult to identify
common names by thi s me th od. Post-Doctoral
F ellows and tec hnic ians in labs are particularly
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A nthropology

~

1993

0
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0

1983

d ifficult to determin e as
they are not Iis ted in standard sources. When affiliati ons could not be read il y
identified, they were left
blank. Faculty in the deprutments were sometimes
co ntacted fo r add itiona l
he lp . Furthe r wo rk o n
ide ntify ing co-a uthors is
required.

Findings
Co-a uth o r affiliatio ns ide nti f ie d to date
have been co rrelated in
Table 3. The data are not
5
6
comple te, and on ly gene ra l co nc lus io ns can be
drawn. ln general, the data
suggest that very little research is cond ucted wi th researchers outs ide the
Uni vers ity of A lberta and indeed outs ide the department of the autho r. There are no data to s uggest increased collabo rative researc h between
1983 and 1993 with researchers o uts ide the de partment, but the re is an indication th at in some
departments, no tabl y Botany, Educational Psycho logy, and Financ ia l M anageme nt, there is
increased co llaborative research with fac ulty in
other departments on campus. Co ll abo ration
with students i m uc h lower than the author
expected. Zoology apperu·s to undertake collaborati ve researc h more ofte n than other departments. Collaboration occurs with both researchers in other departme nts and researchers outside
the departme nt.

Conclusions
While the re has been a steady increase in
interd isc iplina ry research in five of the departments studied d uring the period 1983 and 1993 ,
the increase has generally been s low ru1d g radual.
Overa ll , trends in multi ple authorshi p have been
stable during thi s period. While it m ust be recogn ized that the data re lating to co-author affiliations are incomplete, there is little there to suggest any marked change in trends towards inc reas ing cooperati ve research with indi vidua ls
outside the departme nt and even less to suggest
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inc reasi ng cooperati ve research wi th researc hers at geographica ll y distant institutions. There
does not appear to be substantia l moveme nt towards inc reased cooperati on e ith e r within o r
beyond the acade mic e nv ironment. Maybe,
g iven the time lapse between research and publication, it is too soon to ex pect that in creased
cooperation should be reflected in the li terature.
It is interest ing, however, that researc h
being done in the Arts departments appears to
be substantially diffe re nt from resea rch be in g
conducted in all other depa rtme nts. Arts researchers a re more like ly to write alo ne and are
more like ly to write on a topic or publish in a
journal o utside their discipline. This s uggests a
more ho listic approac h to researc h than the other
departments. The Science de partme nts are
known to be more reductionist, and it appears
that many of the other de partments follow thi s
approach in thei r research.
Overall , northe rn researc hers appear to
undertake more coope rati ve researc h than researche rs in gene ra l. They appear to be more interdi sc iplinary in the ir approach than other researchers in the same departme nts. This was
much more evident in the Science department
examined in thi s study than in the Arts department. The data on multiple authorship suggest,
but do not prove, because of the ir limi ted nature, that n011he rn researc hers are much more
cooperative than the norm . There has been a
di stin ct trend away from s in g le authorship to
multiple authorship among northe rn researchers.
Given the data available from thi s study,
the overa ll conclusion is that no major shif t has
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occutTed in interd iscipl inary, multiple author, or
coll aborative research in Un ivers ity of Alberta
departments despite cunent rhe toric. Some shjft
in trends may be taking place among no rthern
researchers. Completion of the large study from
which the data for th is paper have been drawn
needs to be done. Further studies will req uire
the inc lusion of othe r institutions to determ ine if
the apparent trend s at the Uni versity of Alberta
are isolated to this campus. Furthe r studies also
need to be conducted to determine if shi fts in
trends in research that is be ing curre ntly conducted can be de termined. Studies to detect
trends in multidisciplinary research also need to
be conducted. Lots of work rema in . Perhaps it
can be done in a cooperati ve manner.
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The Italian Antarctic Project:
Policy for Antarctic Information Dissemination
Liana Bacigalupi 1, Anna Pignocchi 1, Donatella Alesi2 , and Elisabetta Morani2
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The National Agency for New Technologies, Energy and the Environment
(ENEA)-Antarctic Project, Rome, Italy
Biblionova, Rome, Italy

Abstracr: D escri ptions are given of the Programma Nazionale di Ricerche in Antartide (ltalian National
Antarctic R esearch Program) a nd of the Italian Anta rctic Project 's pol icy for in fom1ation dissemination and
its library. Available polar bi bliographic resources and the role of po lar li braries in infom1ati on sharing and
acquisition are d iscussed.
Keyword s: Lta lian Antarctic Project; Antarctica· Ltaly; lnf01mation dissemination

Description
Italy signed the Antarctic Treaty on May
18, 198 1. O n June 10, 1985, the Italian Parliame nt a pproved L aw 284 und er w hi c h th e
Programma N azionale di Ricerche in Antartide
(PNRA, the Italian Nationa l A ntarctic Research
Program ) was consti tuted, and a sc ie ntific research program in Antarctic a fo r the 1985-199 1
period was established. F inanc ial resources were
made avail able, and the organi zati on, tasks, and
responsibilities were defined in order to start research acti v ities in Antarc tica. Italy became a
Consultative Party to the Antarctic Treaty in
October 1987.
On November 27, 199 L, the Itali an Parli ament approved Law 380 for the extension of activ ities over the 1992-1 996 period. The law a uthorizes the Ministe r for Universities and Sc ie ntific and Techno log ical Research to draw up fi veyear scientific and techno log ical researc h programs in Antarctica, to supe rvise the ir implementation, and to e nsure co mpliance with the prov is ions of the Antarctic Treaty. The Ministe r is assisted by two ad hoc bodies: a Nationa l Scientifi c Commiss ion and an Inter-ministe rial Consultative Committee.
The N ational Agency for New Techno logies, Ene rgy and the En vironment (ENEA), with
the sc ientific advice of the National Research

Council (CNR), is responsible fo r the implementati on o f the program thro ugh an ad hoc organization, the Antarctic Project.
Non-governme ntal Italian exped itions are
subject to the approva l of the Ministry of Foreign Affa irs . T hi s a pprova l is granted afte r
checking th at the Antarcti c Treaty principles are
respected as far as both scientific and logisti c
aspects a re concerned. Proposals for research in
Antarcti ca are s ubmitted by ope rational units
from uni vers ities; researc h insti tutes, such as the
N ational Researc h Counc il , OGS (Experimenta l Geophys ica l Observatory) , ING (N ationa l
Institu te of Geophys ics); and nationa l i.n dustry.
PNRA fund in g is g ranted upon approval by the
Nati ona l Scientif ic Comm ission for Antarctica.

Details on Activities
Sc ienti fic and technological research activities are carried out in Antarctica along the
following ma in lines:
1. Geo logical struc ture and evolution of the
Antarc tic co ntine nt and of the So uthern
Ocean;
2. Glacio logy and pa leoclim ate;
3. C limate: atmosphe re, ocean, and their interactions;
4 . Sun-earth interactions and astrophys ical research;
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5. Biology, eco logy, and environmental contamination;
6. Permanent observatories, geographic information , and so forth· and
7. Advanced technolog ical research.
By law, at least 20% of Antarctic program
funds are to be used for international scientific
cooperation , both in joint ventures and in international programs such as those promoted by the
Scientific Committee o n Antarctic Researc h
(SCAR).
Activities inc lude operating the summer
statio n at Terra Nova Bay (Ross Sea) and organiz ing annual expeditions to Antarctica. Moreover, the I ta lian National Antarctic Prog ram participates in international projects suc h as the Cape
Roberts Project (with Germany, the United Kingdom , New Zealand , Australia, and the United
States) and the Concordia Project (w ith France).

Information Dissemination Policy
As the implementing agency of PNRA,
from 1985 onwards the Ita li an Antarctic Project
has been disseminating informati on on Itali an
activities in Antarctica, both at the national and
the inte rn ational level.
At the national level (Manzoni and
Zucchilli 199 1), this has taken place through the
( I) publication of an /merna! Reports Series th at
includes data on annual Antarctic programs, field
reports on Antarctic ex ped itions, and a ll the appropri ate information for ex pediti on membe rs;
(2) production of videotapes and agreements with
national broadcasting networks; (3) c reation of
a small library at the Antarctic station; and (4)
organi zatio n and management of an itine rant
Antarctic exhibiti on.
At the inte rnational level (Cervellati and
Mars ico 1992), it has occ urred throug h ( I) the
publication on a yearl y basis of reports to SCAR
and the Antarctic Treaty Exchange of Information , circulated to all the countries active in Antarctica; (2) financial support for organizing natio na l and inte rn ationa l meetings and publis hing proceedi ngs; and (3) o rgan ization and management of a thematic Ii brary.
Since inception of its Antarctic program,
Italy has spared no eft·orts in sharing scientific
results re lated to Antarctica (Articl e 3 of the
Antarctic Treaty). Proceed ings of national and
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internatio na l meetings o rganized in the framework of PNRA have been di stributed free of
charge to the libraries of th e Antarctic Treaty
Consultative Parties and to all other institutions
requesting them (Guthridge 1992). We also sent
to all the libraries of the Antarctic Treaty Consultativ e Parties a number of volumes of full reprints of papers published within PNRA (Meadows, Mills, and King 1994). We hope to be ab le
to continue thi s practice for 1992- 1995, to g ive
the Antarctic Iibrari es a complete picture of the
I 0 years of Itali an acti vities in Antarctica. This
policy has, of course, very important benefits for
the Ita lia n national program: our proceed ings
and grey literature were included w ith an abstract
in the Antarctic Bibliography, and the results of
the Itali an scientific acti vities were made known
to the international research community.
It is needless to underline the e xcelle nt
services of the U.S. Libra ry of Congress in the
field of Antarctic researc h.

PNRA's Library
The PNRA library is included in the online
cata log o f ENEA libraries. This i mainly due
to the fact that we use the same c lass ification
system (DOC, 20th ed ition) a nd are in the same
ne twork , ENEA/ENET (a DOBIS/ LIBIS ne twork), although separate ly funded and admini ste red.
A positive aspect of th_is partic ipation was
that our library could start as a stri ctl y thematic
one. We could di vers ify our efforts of doc umen t
acqui s ition, mostly as far as periodicals were
co ncerned , and subscribe only to Antarctic journal s, as ENEA has a good coll ectio n of other
research periodicals.
A negative as pect was that until 1993 we
had no specialized staff in our library; we could
o nl y keep the doc ume nts, eithe r purchased directly or received on an excha nge basis from
other Antarctic libraries.
The holdings of our library consi t of:
o Some 2000 book let , reprints, and technica l
reports
o Some 900 volumes on Antarctica
o 52 seria ls of po lar interest.
As can be noted in Table I, some di sc iplines are poo rl y represented wi th res pec t to
PNRA's engageme nt in Antarctica. This is due

Table I. Volumes of PNRA's li brary divided
into di scipli nes.
• General: 128
• Economics,
natural resources,
administrati on: 45
• Legislation
(A ntarctic Treaty): 55
• Environmental
po li cies: 15
• Natural sciences: 26
• Geomagnetism: 4
• Geology: 22
• Oceanography: 28
• Climatology: 27
• Earth sciences: 45

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Psychology: 20
Botanies: 15
Biology: 86
Engineering: 66
Cartography: 3
Zoo logy: 55
Phys ics: 5
Astronomy: 3
G laciology: 43
Meteoro logy: 32
Medicine: 12
Geography: 144
Paleontology: 8

to various factors: ( I) Italy 's re lati vely recent
presence in Antarctica has required the acquis ition of books on his tory, ex ploration, and general themes; (2) requests received by the library
vary according to the persona l belong ings of the
indi vidual sc ienti sts; (3) fo r a long time, we have
not been in a position to offer satisfactory services to potential users; and (4) the Iibrary is in
Rome, while our scie nti fic community is spread
over the whole Ita li an ten·itory.
Some cons ideration about (3) above: In
1993, we signed a contract w ith a specialized
finn for a complete class ification of our documents. Beginning in 1994, we could count on
specialized personnel. This has enabled us to
issue a bulletin of the pe riodicals received, inc luding their table of conte nts, which we c irc ulate to our 270 operational units in Italy. This
initiative strong ly in creased serv ice requests
(bibliographic research, doc ument location, verification of actual availabi lity, and de li very). We
also met with inte rnal difficulties in buying photocopies of artic les (fu nding wa too li mited to
ju tify a foreign purchase order), which we partly
o lved with the British Library Document Supply Center and the French JNJST Di ffus ion coupons. In 1995, we added a list of monograph to
our bul letin, and we now have a printed catalog,
a copy of whic h can be sent upon req uest.

Another goal we achieved was mounting
our cata log on line; its Telnet address and acces
procedures are shown in the Appendix.

Bibliographic Resources
As you may know, Ita ly first joined the
Polar Libraries Colloquy at the ir 15th meeting,
he ld in Cambridge in Jul y 1994, and has been
inc luded in the Polli b- 1 e lectronic mailing list:
we a re now members of the wide polar li braries
comm unity.
The bibliographic ource most used by u
is the CD-ROM Arctic & Antarctic Regions; we
are examining the possibility of acq uiring the last
ed ition of PolarPac.
As it emerged from the Pane l o n the Polar
Libraries Coll oquy Web Site: Progress and Plans
(see Andrews, M. et a t. , this volume), the present
problem i not o much one of Jack of information sources, but rather one of their abundance,
whi c h may make thorough bibliograph ic research more diffic ult. This is why we wou ld
propose that the PLC Web s ite become an instrume nt of internatio na l bibliographic contro l
for polar in formati on and documentation.
The above is particularly true for a young
polar li brary, whose proble m is not only to grow
but a l o to fill gap in its collections. To thi s
end , a good budget is not enough; we need cooperati on too.
In this context, PLC members should try
to dev ise com mon procedures for interl ibrary
loans and e lectronic document delivery among
polar libraries, as was proposed in the abovementioned Panel. Furthermore, in the spirit of
Article 2, as a consequence of the change from a
Northern Libraries Colloquy to a Polar Libraries Coll oquy, me mbershi p should be e nlarged to
inc lude more countries specifically interested in
Antarctica.
To conc lude, it is our opinion and a lso fol lows Dr. Akasofu 's keynote address at thi s Colloquy that we should try to obta in a new product
by combining all the information and data we
have been exchang ing in this extremely interesting (and beautifully organized) PLC meeting.

Appendix
To access the ENEA libraries catalog, you
need a WWW browse r (Netscape, Mosaic, etc.)
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th at supports a TN3270 application, such as
QWS3270 for a Windows platform or B rown
U niversity TN3270 for A pple M acintosh. The
Telnet host names are:
192.107.51 .254 or mvssig.frascati.enea.it
T here will appear a screen asking:
USERID
NEW PASSWORD
PASSWORD
APPLICAZIONE (APPLICATION) .
T he first two questions should be skipped
by means of the send key; the last one should be
answered menu.
From the display of ENEA computer services, option number I (ENEA databases online service) should be selected, followed by
option 9 (BIBL:ENEA library network), where the
ENEA libraries catalog can be found.
PNRA holdings are identified by a code
beginning with antartide in the field other en tries, and by the location Anta and the$ symbol
in the call number.
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Roald Amundsen, the North Pole
and the Alaskan Connection
Susan Barr
Norwegian Polar Institute, Oslo, Norway
Abstract: Roald Amundsen is one of the most famous polar explorers , whose name is associated with both the
North and the South Poles. He led the first expedition to sail all the way through the Northwest Passage on
one expedition and one ship ( 1903-06), he was the first to reach the South Pole ( 191 1), he sailed through the
Northeast Passage o n an attempt to drift to the North Pole and made unsuccessful attempts to use airplanes
( 19 18-23), he flew towards the North Pole from Svalbard ( 1925), and flew over the North Pole to Alaska in an
airship ( 1926). He lost his life during an attempt to rescue Umberto Nobile, who was returning from an
airship voyage to the North Pole ( 1928). He was a pioneer of air travel in the Arctic. On several of these
expeditions Amundsen had Alaska as a starting or ending point. Thi s paper emphasizes Amundsen 's connections with Alaska, rather than describing the expeditions in detail. In additi on to giv ing information about the
historic material available on the subject in Norway, the author also hopes to encourage information fl ow
concerning items and collections o n Amundsen in Alaska.
Keywords: Amundsen, Roald; North Pole; Al aska; Expeditions;
Norwegian Polar Institute; Northwest Passage; Norway

Roald Amundsen,
a Born Polar Explorer
Roald Amundsen ( 1872- 1928) can be described as Norway 's second-greatest polar hero.
To non-No rwegian s he is perhaps better known
than Fridtjof Nansen because he managed to
reach a certain well-defined geographical point
before anyone else, and at least before Robert
Falcon Scott. However, it is not the South Po le
I will be talking about he re, but that other elusive goal, which lies more or less midway between Norway and Alaska-the North Pole.
If the truth were known, it was in fact not
actually the South Pole that Amundsen reall y
strove to reach. Th at trophy was taken more or
Jess "on the spur of the moment" when he received the news that Robert Peary and Frederick
Cook both claimed separately to have reached
the North Pole in 1908 and 1909. It was, and
always re mained, the North Pole which drew
Amundsen, and in light of the new di sclosures
about Ric hard Byrd's notes from hi s supposed
flight to the North Pole in 1926, it seems as
though Amundsen actually could have c laimed
that prize as wel l.

A brief resume of Amundsen's N orth Pole
expeditions is g iven in this paper in order to provide the backgrou nd for a discussion of the arc hival material from these expeditions and, not
least, in order to show that Alaska always seemed
to be invo lved in one way or another!
Amundsen had always dreamed of being
a polar explorer. There was in fact no other career he was willing to contemplate. His greatest
asset in thi s respect was hi s single mindedness
and complete dedication to the cause. As earl y
as possible in life he staked out the road he should
travel, training on skis, hardening himself against
the cold by sw imming in the fjord , taking his
mate's certificate and joining the Belgian Belgica
expedition to Antarctica in 1897-99. The mate's
certificate was insurance for the ro le of leader
on hi s own expeditions. Po lar expedi tions were
of necessity principally ship-based. An expedition leader who was not at the same time the
ship's captain would have another authority to
con tend with as lon g a s he was onboard.
Amundsen combined the roles in one person.
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The Northwest Passage
T here was at that time one job that shoul d
be done before the North Po le was atte mpted.
T he search for the North west Passage had a centra l part in the history of the Arc tic. T he Passage was an arcti c grai l whi ch beckoned ex ped itions thro ugh several hundred years and took
more li ves than any other s ing le po lar goal. By
Amundsen 's time the Passage was more o r less
mapped , but no one had ye t sa iled a ll the way
thro ug h it. T hi s was, the refo re, th e ai m of
Amundsen 's ex pedition with the small ship Gj¢a,
which took three years to comple te ( 1903-06).
To le nd authentic ity to the program, the proclaimed ai m was to pin point the positio n of th e
North M agnetic Po le, and this was accomplished
during the two-year stopove r in Gj!i>ahaven on
King Will ia m Island.
T hi s harbo ur-bo und pe riod was a lso used
fo r a detail ed ethnographic study of the Nets ili k
In uit in the area. This was in effect another part
of Am undsen 's work at be ing the perfect po la r
explorer. In order to develop in hi s specia l fie ld,
it was logica l for him to study the Nati ves who
had already adapted to the arc tic environment
through many generations. By learning how they
were clothed , how they drove dog sledges, what
food they ate, how they buil t ig loos, and more,
he shou ld be better a ble to cope with hi s own
po lar ex ped ition . At the same time, hi s studies
and collecti ons of c lothes, artifacts, and photographs of th e Netsili k became one of the best
earl y documentati ons made of this gro up. T he
collection was g iven to the O s lo Uni vers ity Ethnographical M useum, w here it still is to be found.
The Ethnographical Museum conta ins most of
the orig in al ph otographs, but a number a re a lso
to be found in the Amund sen collecti on in the
photographic archi ve of the Norwegian Po lar
Insti tute in Oslo. T hese are glass-plate negati ves,
that have now been repro-photographed and copied to new paper copi es fo r public use.

The Amundsen Photograph Collection
Being an old institute w ith roots back to
1906, the Norwegian Polar Institute naturally has
acquired d ifferent co ll ectio ns of photog raphs
th rough the years. T here has been a co llection
of Amundsen photographs " s ince time began,"
without the ir exact provenance be ing kn own. In
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1982 the w idow of Amundse n 's nephew gave a
large co llection of Amundsen 's own photographs
to the Ins titu te. In not particul arl y good o rde r o r
state, th ey were nonethe less a treasure trove.
About 700 of them are g lass di as, of the o ld 8 x
8 e m " lante rn s lide" variety, which Amund. e n
had had made to use in hi s lectures. Lecture tours
were an important part of the wearisome j ob of
co llecting money fo r his ex ped itio ns. He lectured a good deal a lso in the United States, where
hi s heavy Norwegian accent was a pain to the
audie nces. The lante rn s lides were a means of
taking the public 's attention away from the dreadful accent, at the same time as they of course
illustrated the ex peditions to areas whic h few
people at the time had any pi cture of in the ir
mind 's eye. For added value , about 250 of these
lantern s lides were hand co lored, many with high
artistic qua li ties. Wi th the best, it is in fact diffic ult to see that they are not from ori g ina l color
negati ves.
Almost all of our Amundsen photographs
(about 1800 so fa r, a lth ough these are not all d iffe rent im ages) have now been re pro-ph otographed and copied to paper prints whic h are
arranged in albums. We a re slow ly but sure ly
working thro ug h the co llection to identi fy and
catalog the various im ages. O ur aim i of co urse
to e nd up with a database w hic h can be accessed
by the Internet o r in C D- ROM . I beli eve our
collection to be the largest in Norway and , th erefore, probabl y the worl d.

The First Time in Alaska
Naturall y enough the voyage through the
North west Passage e nded up in Al aska , after
three wi nte rings on the way: the above-me ntioned two at King Willi am Island and a last, d isappo in ting one at King Po int on the Yukon coast
when the ice sto pped them at the last minute. In
order to send the news of the s uccessful traverse
to the pay ing newspapers as soon as poss ible ,
A mundsen made a long s ledge j o urney to the
nearest te legraph stati on, Eagle C ity, w hic h is
near the Canadi an-Alaskan border at the same
latitude as Fa irbanks. Quite a j ourney. It took
s ix weeks one way, and was a 1500-km round
trip w hic h he made on sk is. There is now a memo ria l to Amundsen in Eag le Memo ria l Park .

On the Jast day of August L906, th e Gj¢a
arrived in Nome, which at that time was a go ldrush town with a large number of Norwegian
immi grants. The exped iti on was therefore met
with the Norwegian national anthem before they
even set foot on land. Amongst the ex -Norwegians they met was the dog-driver Le onhard
Seppala, and they a lso made a visit to the go ld
mines before Amund sen left on th e steamer
Vic!Oria for Seattle and the crew sailed Gj¢a to
San Francisco, which incidentall y was still reeling afte r the large earthqu ake in April.

A North Pole expedition, via the South
Pole and the Northeast Passage
Amundsen was now an established polar
explore r, and it was time to attack the North Pole
question. In the three years 1893-96, Fridtjof
Nansen with J 2 men and the polar shi p Fram
had drifted (in tentiona lly) in the ice across the
Arctic Ocean from the New Siberian Is lands to
Svalbard. The idea was to prove the theory of
an east-west current in the ocean, to explore thi s

still unkn own area around the Nmth Pole, and
hopefu lly to drift right across the North Pole. The
exped ition had been a huge success, apart from
the fact that they had not reached further north
than 86°N. Am und sen wished now to repeat the
drift at a higher latitude because his aim was not
genera l exploration and scientifi c observation,
but to be the first man at the top of the world.
However, w hen the exped ition was ready
to start, the Peary and Cook claims had "used
up" the North Pole for a while. It became a South
Po le expedition instead, and a very successful
one, in the years 1910- L2. But Amundsen had
in fact promised Nansen he would repeat the
Fram drift. So it had to be done. Therefore,
once the First World War was about over,
Amundsen set off fo r the Northeast Passage with
a new ship, the Maud, to enter the ice as far to
the northeast as poss ible. Thjs ex pedition was,
in contrast to the South Pole one, dogged by problems, and the Maud was still stuck on the east
Siberian coast in the w inter 19 19-20. It was time
to get some news to the outside world. Two crew

Figure I. The Maud at Nome in 1920. (Norwegian Polar Institute collection)
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members were sent with dog sleds to the west
coast to try to get over the ice on the Bering Strait
and then to Nome. They met with difficulties of
two kinds: one was th at the ice was not strong
enough to bear them over the Strait, and the other
was the Russian Revolution. The Bolshev iks had
taken over and the situ ation was still chaotic, but
Amundsen 's name was known, and the telegraph
station at Anadyr was a llowed to send the message to Nome. At the e nd of Jul y 1920 the Maud
herself aJTived in Nome and Amundsen was back
for the second time, thi s time through the Northeast Pa sage.
It was sti ll Amundsen 's inte ntion to continue the attempt to get into the Arctic Ocean ice
as far north as poss ible , but first the Maud had
to be repaired and restocked. From Nome he
had .. trophies" fTo m the expedition packed and
sent home to Norway. These turned out to be 40
polar bear ski ns; sacks of brown bear and white
and blue fox sk ins; a large amount of handwork
whjch the crew had made o n the Maud during
the long winter months; a large collection of arctic birds; and much e lse. In Nome Amundsen
was he lped by the Norwegian-born gold prospector Jafet Lindbe rg, not just to send home the
trophies, but also to send home three of the crew
who had had enough after three years without
accomplishing much. The crew was, ho wever,
left without the money to return home and obv iously without too much he lp from Lindberg.
Hanssen went to work at the gold mines for a
month. The two others were not up to that and
sold as many of the ir c lo the as an yone would
buy to keep themselves goi ng until they managed to get in contact with Norwegian authori ties who guaranteed their passage home . The
three had to wait in Nome for a month, the Maud
stayed onl y I 0 days because she had to get back
into the Arctic Ocean before it froze for the winter.
With three of the crew in Nome, and three
who had left earlier, there were now only four
onboard , including Amundsen. Not least, the
cook had left ship in Nome, so a middle-aged
Inuit woman was hired to cook for them on the
ship: Mary, al so known as Tutts i, already knew
something of Amundsen and his me n from the
Gj¢a's th ird wi ntering at King Point 14 years
before.
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The Future Lies in the Air
After one more winte r in the ice without
reall y getting anyw here, Amundsen had had
enough. No more ship expeditions: jt was in
the ai1· that f uture polar ex ploratio n would be
done! After a s ledge journey to the northeast
corner of Siberia, Amundsen traveled with a
Norwegian whale r, the Herman, over the Bering
Strait and back to Nome again, arriving on 17
June 1921. With him he had two "adopted
daughters" whom he had picked up on the Siberian coast to educate back home in Norway. One
was a four-year-old motherless Tsjuktsjer girl and
the other was a I 0-year-old half-breed. The stay
in Nome lasted as long as u ual ; at the end of
June the three went onboard the Victoria to travel
to Seattle. Mentel went a lso to Seattle for repairs,
but Amundsen had now left the earth for the
skies. The future for polar ex ploration lay indeed in the a ir.
Amundsen and his "adopted daughters"
rayed in Seattle until the New Yea r, during
which time Am und sen set the wheels in motion
towards his new airborne plans. He o rde red two
planes with pilots sent from Norway, ending up
with the two pilots, while the planes (a Junkers
and a C u11i s) were found in the U nited States.
Of peripheral inte re t is the information that
Amundsen chri stened the planes "Elisabeth" and
"Kristine." T he world has newly learned 1 that
thi s was in honour of Amund sen 's secret sweetheart, d1e married KJ·i stine E lisabeth B ennett. All
these extra acqui s itions were loaded onto the
Maud in Seattle, a nd the well -wo rn route to
Nome was again traversed. Amundsen, however,
chose to travel in more comfOJt, agai n with the
Victoria.
The voyage took at that time 10-14 days.
It was on thi s trip back to Nome that Amundsen,
according to hi s new biographer Tor BomannLarsen, met another lady in his I ife , Bess Magids.
Bess was the wife of Sam Magids, w ho had built
up one of the larger tradin g fi rm s in Alas ka:
M agids Brothers. It was thi s meeting that sen t
the heavil y loaded Maud in to Deering after picking up Amundsen in Nome. Deering was one of
the M agids ' trading stations, and the expedition
stayed the re for two week s so that Amundsen
could try o ut the Curtiss plane. The Mag ids were

t

Fig ure 2. Wainwright, apparently in 1926 when the airship Norge was passing over. (Norweg ian Po lar
Institute collectio n)

also the re . It took a week to fl atten a strip fo r
the plane to ta ke off and land.
The plans were now changed. Amundsen
and pilot Oska r Omdal went asho re at Wainwright on the northwest coast with the Elisabeth,
while the Maud was sent northwestward s into
the ice to start the dri ft which should have been
started in 19 18. It was now the e nd of July 1922,
and Amundsen intended to spe nd the winter in
Wain wrig ht and then attempt to f ly over the
N orth Po le to Svalbard the fo llow ing summe r.
A little winter cabin and a hangar for the plane
we re buil t at Wa inw rig ht a nd c hr i s te ned
" M audhe im," and the two me n s ho uld have
settled down to wait for flying weather the next
year. However, Amundsen was restless. H e left
for Point Barro w, the nearest settlement, in November, acquired a dog sledge there, and returned
to Deerin g and then to Nome, whe re M ary could
keep ho use for him . Omdal was left looking after the pla ne.
In the spring (April-May) , Amundsen returned to Wain wrig ht by dog sledge, a trip of
nearl y fo ur weeks. The North Pole fli ght was
set for 20 June 1923 and 28-year-o ld Omdal had
managed to unpack the plane from its transpo rt
boxes and p ut it toge the r. Air transport was a
new, developing sport; flying in the Arc tic even
more so. Omdal's test fli ght on May 11 was a
great success- the plane rose into the aiJ· an d

fl ew around over Wa inwright. However, what
goes up must also come down. The landing was
not suc h a success and the chassis was damaged.
The same result awaited the next test a month
later, and that was that for a while. At the beginning of August, Wainwright and Maudheim were
left be hind as the two Norwegians returned by
ship to Nome and Seattle.

The Ignominious End
of the Maud Expedition
The Maud did not arri ve back in Nome
until 22 August 1925. The ship had frozen into
the ice near the New Siberi an Islands as planned,
but never got into the current that sho uld have
taken it over the North Pole . However, a considerable amount of valuable geophysical iuformation was gathered in these three years. Back
in Nome the M aud was seized as security for the
expedition's de bts. She was saved by the N orwegian community long enough to be allowed
to sail out to Seattle, but there she was seized
again and sold to Hudson's Bay Company. She
e nded her days as a wrec k in Cambridge Bay,
not far from Gj0ahaven.
Amundsen 's next expedi tion was indeed
by air. Wi th the help of Lincoln Ellsworth , he
was able to f inance the purc hase of two sea
planes; freight them to Ny-Atesund, Svalbard
(Spitsbergen); and atte mpt to fl y to the North
Polar Libraries Colloquy 1996
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Figure 3. Amundsen and companio ns arriv ing in Nome fro m Teller in 1926. (Norwegian Po lar Institute
co llection)

Po le from the re. They reached 87°43 'N befo re
hav ing to land on the ice. In very dramatic c ircumstances they managed to get back to Svalbard
and the breathless waiting world three weeks
later.

Finally the Pole
After so many attempts by so m any
means, Amundsen fe lt the North Po le was now
within reach. AgaiJJ with E llsworth 's economi c
support, he purc hased an a irshi p fro m Ita ly, constructed and flown by Colone l U mberto Nobile.
Ny-A ies und was aga in the starting po int and f ina lly, on 12 May 1926, Amundsen was over his
life 's goal-the North Pole! Unfo rtunate ly the
triumph was slightly tarnished by Richard Byrd 's
claim to have already been there a couple of days
earlier. Even at the time the cla im was wondered at, as the fLi ght had been accomplished
quic ker than seemed poss ible. B ut Amund sen
never me ntioned do ubts on this account. He j ust
cla imed the first cross ing of the Arctic Ocean
from Svalbard over the po le to A laska.
It is a lways the landing that is the diffic ulty, a nd wind co nditi ons were not easy 111
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A laska on the morning of 14 May (European
time). The a irship flew over Wa in wright and a
landing was fin ally made by Telle r, between
N ome and Deering. This time a ll went well. The
airship was defl ated and packed. Here there are
differe nt vers ions of what happened with the
Norge (Norway), as the airship was call ed , after
landing. It is said to have been s hipped back to
Italy. But parts of the huge envelo pe seem to
have turned up in vari ous museums and pri vate
homes rathe r li ke sp linte rs from the c ross o f
Jesus. A chair from the gondo la and a fue l ta11k
are now in the Av iati on He ritage Museum in
Anchorage. I would be most interested to hear
of any deta ils concerning the fa te of the othe r
parts.
Amundsen, E llsworth , and two other Norwegians left the next day by dogs led for N ome,
where they put up at the house of the dog-driver
Seppala. Nobile arri ved later by boat. Here again
they wai ted a month i_n th e by now well -known
tow n fo r the steamer Victoria to take the m to
Seattle. Ftom there the intrepid airmen trave led
by comfortable train across the continent t.o take
a shi p back to E urope.

F igure 4. The gondola from the airship Norge , presumabl y in Teller. (Norwegian Polar Institute collection)

The Alaskan Lady
This was the last time Amund sen was in
Ala ska, but by no means the last connectio n he
had with the state. Ln the w inter of 1927-28 he
received the lady he had met on the steame r
Victoria in 1922, Bess M agids, secretly at hi s
home by the fj ord outside Os lo. She appare ntly
stayed fo r two months in f ull discretion. 2 As fa r
as one knows she then returned home to the USA
to arran ge her d ivorce from Sam. She would be
back, but events in the po lar are na were to spo il
the pl ans .
In M ay 1928 Umberto Nobile disappeared
with hi s ne w airship !talia on the way back from
the North Po le to Svalbard . In June weak radio
signal s were heard from the ice. The world mobilized to save him, and Amundsen was a lso prepared. As Bess Magids was waiting in New York
to trave l back over the Atlantic for a re union w ith,
and apparentl y marri age to, the po lar he ro, he
was wing ing hi s way in a Fre nch plane northwards from No rway towards the ice. T he plane
never arrived at Svalbard , but disappeared into
the Bare nts Sea between the Norwegian ma inland and the Svalbard archipe lago .
Bess M agids received a part of the inheritance after Amundsen 's death, inc ludin g a num-

ber of silver objects. S he returned to Alaska,
where she married twice more , to Art Ch amberla in and the n John Cross. She took over the
Mag ids f inn in I 944 , after both brothe rs were
dead, and she sat a short while as a dem ocratic
representati ve in the A laska terri torial govern ment.3

Archives and Collections
Concerning the archives and collections
connected w ith A mundsen 's v is its to Alaska, the
Norweg ian Po lar Institute has, as already menti oned , a large co llection of photographs, while
A mundsen 's private a rc hi ves are mostl y in tact
in the Uni vers ity Library in O slo. The Gj¢a was
exhibited in the Go lde n G ate Park in San F rancisco for many years, until it was returned to Os lo
whe re it is on d ispl ay beside the Fram M useum.
The Maud, as me ntioned above, is lying as a
wreck in Cambridge Bay, by the North west P assage. Attempts have been made to bring her back
to Norway, but it seems as though the loca l populati on wishes to keep he r there.
More inte resting from the Norwegian po int
of view is to know where any othe r co ll ecti ons
of ar chi val material, photographs, or objects may
be located . There mu st be many reminders of
the th ree ex peditions whic h visited Alaska bePolar Libraries Colloquy 1996
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tween 1906 and 1925, not least photograph .
What happened to the e nvelope from the airs hip
Norge, and to the rest of the airship? The re are
photographs of the gondola and engines being
c rated up and put on a ship, but was the envelope left behind?
Already known is the fact that the University of Alaska Fairbanks has an inte resting, but
not very vo luminous, co llection of photographs
and artifacts from the Gj¢a and Norge. l wo uld
be most grateful to hear of any other material or
the names of people and institutions who may
be able to assist in th is matter.
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Endnotes
I.

2.

3.

A new biography of Roald Amundsen was published
at Lhe end of last yea r: Bomann-Larsen. Tor. 1995.
Amundsen. En biograji. Norway: Cappelen forlag.
All revealed in the above-named new biography.
/hid.
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The Anchorage Times Morgue Digitizing
Project began during the summer of 1996 as a
pilot project undertaken by the University of
Alaska Anchorage's Consortium L ibrary. The
objective of the project is to determine the feasibility of applying new technology to the
longstanding problem of gaining easy access to
information in the Anchorage Times newspaper.
We have made significant headway in resolving
both technical and methodological problems, and
while the pilot project has not yet been completed, we are hoping to see expansion of the
project to encompass the entire newspaper.
The origin of the Anchorage Times was the
Knik News of 1914-1915. That weekly newspaper became volume I , number 1, of the Cook
inlet Pioneer on 5 June 1915 (over a month before the Anchorage townsite auction on I 0 Jul y),
changed its name to the Anchorage Daily Tim es
on 24 May 1916 (volume 1, number 174), and
continued publishing until 1992, dropping the
" Daily" from its title on 2 January 197 5.
Throughout these changes, the Anchorage Times
has been the recorded story of Anchorage. It is
important social and historical source material
containing the day-to-day history of Alaska and
of Anchorage in particular. Over the course of
about 80 years, it was witness and sometimes
midwife to many events vital in Alaska history,
ranging from the founding of the city through
World War II and Statehood to oil discovery, the
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, and the
controversy over oil exploration in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. The paper is available
in microfilm at many libraries, but you either
need to know the date of what you are interested
in or else go through the newspaper page by page

by page to find what you are looking for. The
newspaper employees had the same problem
when they needed to refer to old articles to find
information for current stories. There had to be
a better way of finding things.
And there was a better way: the newspaper morgue. The word " morgue" is journalism
slang for newspaper articles organized by subjects and names and kept for future reference; in
fact, it originally meant the biographical information kept on hand for writing future obituaries. The Anchorage Times kept a morgue from
the rnid-1950s until it ceased operation as a daily
paper. Over a dozen major subject categories
were devi sed, such as "Politics" and " Alaska
Natives," and numerous subheadings were created as well. Each day, the morgue workers
clipped out articles from that day's paper, pasted
them onto letter-sized sheets, and arranged them
by subject into various three-ring binders. An
article that was concerned with several subjects
required copies of the article to be pasted into
several different notebooks. The articles were
identified with a date stamp, and since Anchorage Daily News articles were also collectedperhaps ten or fifteen percent of the morgue consists of Anchorage Daily News articles- another
stamp indicated the source of the article. Page
numbers were not copied.
The years went by, and by 1992 when the
Anchorage Times closed its doors and the morgue
passed into the possession of the Anchorage
Daily News, the morgue consisted of well over
6,500 three-ring binders, along with substantial
amounts of other material. It was a very impressive accomplishment, and it remains to this day
the only real subject access to the Anchorage
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Tim es and to many Anchorage Daily News articles as well. But there we re some problems in
using the morgue.
First of all , mainta ining the morgue was
extreme ly labor inte ns ive and ex pensive. As a
result, the articles in the morgue were not individually indexed so that yo u could pinpoint a
particular article. Secondly, you had to have
physical access to the morgue in order to be able
to use it. Once you located the subject area you
we re interested in, you the n ha d to browse
through the appropriate binde rs in that subject
area until you found the particular information
you were after. And as f unctional as binders of
articl es arranged by subject might be, it is not
the same thing as being ab le to browse through
a good index in a convenient location. So why
not index the newspaper and make it more access ible to everyone by prov iding the index to
libraries that carry the Anclwraf?e Times microfilm ?
It was an obvious idea, a wonderful idea,
and it was attempted by librarians in the early
1980s-back in those silicon dark ages when a
desktop computer with 128K of RAM a nd a
I OMB hard drive made you a power user. Between the state of the technology at the time and
the demands that indexing made on already full
workloads, it was decided afte r a year or so not
to continue with the inde xing projec t.
Area librari ans have wanted to try imaging technology on the Anchorage Tim es for years.
ln the summer of 1995, the Anchorage Daily
News made a signifi cant and gene rous g ift of
$200,000 to the University of Alaska Anc horage. Chancellor Gorsuch directed approximately
ha lf of that amount to the Consortium Library,
funding our request to conduct a tudy on the
feasibility of us ing imag ing technol ogy as a
means of making the Anchorage Times more
accessible.
Our immediate goal was to condu ct a pilot project using a s mall portion of the morgue
in order to determine the feas ibility of scanning
the morg ue in its e ntirety. We dec ided that our
source mate rial wou ld be the secti on of the
morg ue concerning Al aska Nat ive regional corporations; at nine notebooks containing an estimated 3,740 articles, it was a good s ize for mak ing an effective trial run.
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We had to make a numbe r of cruc ial decisions in the early phases of the project. The first
thing we wanted to do was to convert the articles
into dig ital images through scanning. We decided to use a flatbed scanner rather than one
with an automatic feede r because of the frag ile
nature of our source material. We also had to
decide on what reso lution to use in scanning the
materia l. Normall y, highe r reso luti on should
produce better res ults. However, hig her resolutions require dramatica ll y larger amounts of storage. If one article is scanned at a high enough
reso luti on to req uire a megabyte of storage, that
is not a problem. But if that same resolution is
used for scann ing a million articles, that is a big
problem in terms of storage. The ba lance we
had to look for was the minimum acceptable resolution-good e nough to be acceptab le, but not
so good as to needless ly eat up storage. We
settled on 200 dots per inch as our standard. We
also had to decide on the particular form at to use
in storing the images. We are us in g TIFF 4
(Tagged [mageFile Format version 4) because it
is a common standard that shou ld remain usefu l
for some time to come.
Dig ita l images alone, however, are not that
usefu l. Scanning a newspaper c lipping is similar to taking a photograph of th at same cl ipping
- you can look at the photograph and you can
read the article in the photograph , but you cannot load the photograph into your word processor and make c hanges to the words in the image.
Most search programs re ly on text, and for that
reason we decided to use Optical Character Recognition (OCR) software to convert our image
fLies into standard ASCll text fi les, which we then
saved separate ly. So at thi s point we have two
files for each a1ticle. One is the image fil e, which
is essentiall y an e lectronic photograph of the
orig in al article, and the other is the OCR fil e,
whic h is the e lectronic tex t of that artic le. What
OCR does is to take that e lectronic photograph
and analyze its light and dark areas, looking for
anything that might be a letter. It matches the
image against standard letter fonts and basicall y
rebuilds the arti c le from the e lectronic photograph. OCR is pre tty c lose to e lectronic magic,
but it is not pe rfect magic. It does make mi stakes, and it can be th rown off by smudges, poor
origi nals, fuzzy print, handwriting, date stamp

-in essence, by anything that the software is tions in which we would like to go. One major
not programmed to recognize. In addition, OCR concern has been whe re to put the data. One
is primarily concerned with text as opposed to CD will hold about 650MB of data. We anticiother kinds of information that frequently appears pate that we will be ab le to write all of the arin newspaper s, s uc h as photographs, map s, ticles contained in the nine notebooks of the demtables, charts, and graphs. That information is onstration project onto o ne di sc. It wi ll , howstill stored in the image fil e and is a good reason ever, be a fa irl y full di sc, and doing the entire
for kee ping the tex t and image files linked. We morgue on disc would require the inconvenience
have been usin g a program called OmniPage Pro of a g reat many discs. We would prefer a more
from Caere for scanning and OCR because it has elegant method of mass storage and access and
given us consistently good results with a high w ill continue to explore a lte rnatives-for exrate of accuracy. ln fact, OCR was one of the amp le, an anay of hard drives linked to the World
reasons we chose 200 dots pe r inc h for o ur scan- Wide We b wou ld be a poss ibility.
ning resolution; we found that lower reso lutions
Anothe r concern is index ing time. We
decreased OCR accuracy, but thi s process is sim- looked into automati c index ing, but that process
plified by the program's proofing editor. The seems to be in its infancy. We then considered
text is the n saved as a file separate from the im- doing full index ing of the articles, but that would
age fil e it was derived from.
have been the same as doing traditional manual
What we have so far are a lot of image indexing with its associated time and labor costs.
and text files, and what we needed was a way to We decided instead to use Alchemy to do keyorganize them , store them , and search the m for word index in g and searching of the text files,
relevant information. To do thi s, we are using a and the n to emphasize the linked image fiJes for
program called Alchemy Gold from IMR. Im- view ing purposes. There are some limiters that
age and text files can be transferred to Alchemy, can be app lied to searches (such as date range),
matching image and text files can be linked, each so it is not solely keyword searching. The main
file can be given a descripti ve profile, and a large concern from a management and workflow point
database can be built that allows keyword search- of view is how much information we can effecing of f ull text. Once the database is built, it can tively process each day whjle maintaining a high
then be written to compact disc complete w ith level of quality.
accompanying search engine. The end-user can
A further concern is source material. We
searc h the text files for relevant information and are active ly exploring the possibility of scanning
then view the linked image fil es to see the ar- directl y from microfilm in the next phase of the
ticles in their original layout.
project. This would all ow us to cover the entire
This form s a good overview of the pro- run of the newspaper back to its origin, while
cess we e nvi sio n, but I would like to emphasize the morg ue only started in the mid-1950s. It
that we are still in the middle of the project. For would greatly speed up the scanning process as
instance, due to the time-honored reason of tech- well, w ith much less man ual intervention than
nical difficulties we cannot yet wri te di scs; we is involved wi th the flatbed scanner. Another
hope to have that situation rectified very soon, possibility would be to use the nearly complete
but for the moment, our vision of the project is collec tion of bound original issues of the Times
more complete than our database is. For the same located at the Z. J. Loussac main branch of the
reason, whil e I feel that the long-cherished goa l Anchorage Municipal Libraries. They are still
of great ly e nhanced access to the Anchorage in very good condition, and wi th an oversized
Times is now within reach given continued op- flatbed scanner could be scanned a page at a time.
erating fu nds, I w ill not have the data to back
One addi ti onal consideration of immense
that claim up until we finish and eva luate the importance to the s uccess of an imaging project
pilot project.
is worker comfort. We have fu.ll y adjustable
I would like to touch on a few important c hairs, large monitors of good quality, and ergopoints that have shaped the way we have ap- nomic keyboard trays. There is a lot of repetiproached thi s project, as well as on a few d irec- tive motion and eyestrain involved in a long-tern1
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project of this nature, and anything that can keep
your workers healthy, comfortab le, and productive will more than pay for itself in the long run.
The Anchorage Times Morgue Digitizin g
Project is still evolving, and while we think we
have found a good method of operation, we are
not resting on that process. We remain o pen to
new methods and ideas that can help us reach
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our objective of much greater access to the Anchorage Times.
Correspondence:
Ralph Courtney
Conso rtium Library
Uni versity of A laska Anchorage,
32 11 Providence Dri ve
Ancho rage, Alaska 99508-8176
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Thi s poster presents the major national information initiatives of Austra lian Antarctic information specialists and scientists.
Hobart, the capital city of Tasmania and
island state of Australi a, is the main center for
acti vities involving the Antarctic and Southern
Ocean, and it is here that AustraJia 's Antarctic
organizations are responsible for managing the
fo llowing informat ion resources.
The major po lar (partic ularly Antarctic and
Southern Ocean) resources unde r development
in Australi a are the fo llowin g.

Database of International
Marine Treaties
http://www.antcrc.utas.edu.au/antcrc.html
This database of over 360 overlapping international treaties or protocols will provide an
efficient, easi ly access ible, flexib le research tool
for anyone lookin g at issues of marine policy or
law. lt is the most comprehensive database of
its kind in the world and is being developed into
a CD-ROM by Kluwer Law Inte rnational , Netherlands, for international re lease and sale by
October 1996.

Directory of Expertise:
Antarctica and the Southern Ocean
http://www.antcrc.utas.edu.au/iasos.html
The second ed ition of the Directory will
be completed by September 1996 and will be
available at thi s site with a search engine to enable browsers to search by name, institution, and
keyword subject fie lds. It is an invaluable reference source for people seeking Australia n contacts, professional adv ice, or information on the
Australian Antarctic and the Southern Ocean.

Australian National Antarctic Data
Centre
http://www.antdiv.gov.au/
The Australian Antarctic Division has begun work on Australia 's Antarctic Data Centre.
It wi ll be an integrated data management system
including a data directory, database of publications, and Geographic Information System (G fS).
The Australian Antarctic bibli ographic database,
part of the Australian Antarctic Data Centre, wi ll
be available at this site by July 1996. T he database is a resul t of mergi ng a number of existing
AustraUan Antarctic publication Ustings. Its aim
is to index all articles, reports, and conference
papers which result from Australi an National Antarctic Research Expedition (AN ARE) activ ities.

Australian Collection
ofAntarctic Microorganisms (A CAM)
http://www.antcrc.utas.edu.au/antcrc.html
ACAM, estabUsbed in 1986, is now part
of the M ic robi al Processes Program at the Antarctic Cooperative Research Centre, University
of Tasmania. It was set up as a co Llection of
microorgan isms iso lated from the Antarctic continent, s ub-Antarctic islands, and the Southern
Ocean. It is a continually expanding collection,
and now has over 300 strain s.
Australia is now an active contributor to
polar information resources. This role is set to
expand in the future, refl ecting A ustralia's significant involvement in Antarctic and Southern
Ocean research.
Corresponde nce:
Lynn M. Davies, Head of Sc ience Libraries
Unjversity of Tasmania
GPO Box 252C
Hobart, Tasmania 7005
AUSTRALIA
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Elements of the Nature Conservation Thesaurus
Nina G. Dobrynina
Research Institute on Nature Conservation and Reserves, Moscow, Russia
Absrrar.:t: In 1995 the Russian Dictionary on Nature Conservation was published. It inc ludes 2000 terms
subd ivided into three major groups dealing with impacts on the en vironment. The knowledge system has the
follow ing structure: science, di scipline, and research field. Keywords are used for identification.
Keywords: Nature Conservation Thesaurus; Index ing; Russia

Introduction
The Russian Dictionary on Nature Conservation was published in 1995 . It includes
more than 2000 te rms subdi vided into three major groups dealing w ith impacts on the e nvironme nt. The princ iples of thesaurus development
were fo ll owed for the d iction ary. The process
inc luded four stages: analys is of the info rm ati on s ituation, se lection of ling ui stic tool s, experimental developme nt of a branc h thesaurus,
and regulation and .introduc ti on of ling ui sti c
too ls.

commo n, while varying de pendence on such di sc iplines as economics (for zoology a nd biology),
physics (for zoology and ornithology), and geo logy (for o rni thology and biology) was less
common. Two types of ex perti se became ev ident: expe rtise invo lved in the specific knowledge fi e ld; and ex pertise that combined studies
of adjacent subjects. It was conc luded that multispecialization and a complex approac h to concrete research were typical.

Selection of Linguistic Tools-Analysis
of Internal and External Sources

Analysis of the Information Situation
-Interaction of Ecological Disciplines
and Terms

Th is analys is began with a study of existing termin ological standards used for nature conservation. At prese nt, two sta ndards, I ) Nature

The first stage in develop ing the thesauru s involved studying the termino logical base of
info rm ation needs in their connection w ith ecological disciplines. A survey perfo rmed between
1983 and 199 1 among the ecological disciplines
was also studied. This survey revealed that while
the number of eco logical di sc ipline categories
is steadily inc reas ing, the biology, zoology, ornithology, and forestry categories still seem to
be predominant in the environmenta l sciences.
The combination of main and subs idi ary categories formed a syste m of inte rdi sc iplin ary interaction. As a researcher could req uire infonnation about concepts, method s, and facts of adjacent di sciplines exceeding the bo unds of the researc h subject or even the proble m fi e ld, the
cross-disciplinary links were analyzed. T he feature of a tight relationship of the above four categories with geography and c he mi stry appeared

conservation-Conservation and protection of
fo rests-Terms and definitions and 2) Nature
conservation-Landscapes- Terms and definitions, Li st 126 terms that are inadequate to cover
the whole structure of the information system.
These tetms were united into several large groups
that inc luded general biologica l term s as well as
spec ific tetms, suc h as fire, pest and disease control , protected areas and objects, development,
and manageme nt and protection of landscapes.
L ate r, th e INFOTERRA Th esaurus, the
Thesaurus on Agriculture, and the Thesaurus of
Scientific and Technical Terms were studied.
T he INFOTERRA Thesaurus has the fo llow ing subdi vis ions: organ ization features (statu s and function s of the information source, geographical scope by region, geographi cal scope
by country/area, and working lang uages), a list
of subjects and sections on the e nvi ronment (for
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instance, natura l resources and w ildlife), and
adjace nt domain s (atm os phe re a nd c lima te,
monitoring and as essme nt, ma nagement and
pl anning, soc ia l and economic aspects, educatio n, tra ining, a nd information). The section
" Wildlife-anima ls and plants" in the INFOTERRA Thesaurus includes 11 3 descriptors and
47 non-norm ali zed te rms. The ratio of synonyms
is 0.29.

The Terminological Background of the
Information Retrieval Thesaurus on
Nature Conservation
The lilformation Retrieml Th esaurus on
Nature Conservation (IRT) is based on the user 's
g lo sary. The first attempt at developing a termino logical syste m for ecology was taken in
1989- 1990 whe n the g lossary was initia ll y compiled. Descripto rs were se t up by combining
enviJormJental te rm s into eq ui valent c lasses, i.e. ,
g roups of term s with s imil a r meanin gs. All
words included in these classes were declared
conditional synon yms. In addition to eq ui valent
classes, other semantic links were fixed between
descriptors.
The user 's g lossary included more than
220 term s subdivided into five groups:
• Scientif ic terms characteristic of the know ledge as a whole (formed 18% of the terminological syste m)
• Genera l biologica l term s peculi ar to the s ubbranch ecology (formed 4 1%)
• Specific bio logical term s (formed 22%)
• Fauna and flora species (formed 14 %)
• Geographic name (formed 5%)
It fo lJows from the above results that
general and spec ific biological terms fo rm the
largest part of the te rminological syste m, but the
boundaries between these groups are rather tlexible. Thi s peculi arity should be ex te nded to the
IRT structure . This mean s that it is necessary to
sing le out as the most essenti al the gene ral and
specific biolog ica l sections. In order to suppl ement this, fede ral and branch standards as we ll
as vari ous dictionari es seem to be useful.
Third in importance and frequency of usage are the scienti fic tenns characte ri stic of the
knowledge as a whole. In thi s contex t, the IRT
mu st be connec te d with the sc ie ntifi c te rms

ado pted in this country, as well as with those
adopted abroad to make it compatible with other
information retrieva l thesauri.
Furthermore, anothe r part of the g lossary
conta ins the system of fa una and flora species.
It is appropriate to tran sfer this section to the
thesaurus us ing the biologic fami ly-level system,
since more detailed information may complicate
the thesaurus structure and make its usage diffic ult.
Geographic names a re preferabl y kept
since researc h projects often have definite geographic characte ristics and diffe rent so lutions
may be required for implementation.
Thus, the user 's g lossary was used for the
pre liminary vers ion of the IRT, which consists
of five parts of various terminological capacities. The next stage called for increasing the termin o logical base.

Nature Conservation Dictionary
ln 1995, the Russian Dictionary on Na ture Conservation was published. It includes
more than 2000 terms subdi vided into three major gro ups based on the impact on the environment: I) the factor of impact, 2) the object of
im pact, and 3) the ecosystem response (ecosystem components).
The know ledge system has the fo llowing
structure:
• Science (the subject and method of research)
• Disc ipi ine (the objects of researc h)
• Th e line of inv esti gation s (the bas is of a
method).
Keywords are used for ide ntifi cati o n.
Arrangement is stri ctly a lph abetica l, and c rossreferences are used for the reader 's converuence.

Machine Translator
This stage wi ll regu late and introduce the
Linguistic tools. The research project to develop
the computer version of the bilingua l glossary
began in 1996, and its a im is to provide machine
trans lati on of the env ironmental texts. Among
several software versions currentl y existing, one
of the most widely used (Stylus for Windows)
has been chosen as an example. In analyzing
the mode rn vers io ns, it is clear that a lack of env ironme ntal te rms is typical.
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Conclusion
Res ults received during the studies briefly
described here demonstrate the need to continue
deve loping the Russian Nature Conservation
Thesaurus. The author will be grateful for any
comments on the above information.
Correspondence:
Nina G. Dobrynina
8- 1-53 Che lomeya Str.
Moscow 11 7630
RUSSIA
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Looking into Old Maps:
Who Generated Alaska's Historical Maps
Up Through the Gold Rush?
Marvin W. Falk
Alaska and Polar Regions Department, University of Alaska Fairbanks, USA
Keywords: Alaska, Historical maps; Maps

Vi sual images convey attitudes and values as we ll as othe r kind s of informatio n. M aps
were gene rated for vario us entities and refl ect
the ir philosophies and mi ssions. With histo rical
maps, these values are as impo rtant to us as the
place names and physical geography that they
de pict. ln this short space , many important elements in the hi story of Alaska's cartography will
be pas ·ed over quickly in the interests of showing genera l types and gaining an overv iew. 1 The
history of the mapping of A laska from the earli est maps to the present has yet to be written. ft
would be a rich and com plex ta le, but one muc h
too long to contempl ate in a short artic le.

Academic Interest
The fi gure of the earth , the re lationship of
the continents, earl y geography and cosmo logy:
all of this represents a kind of curiosity and battle
of concepts and theories so dear to academics,
even if most of the practi tione r · were not actually a part of the "acade my. " T hi s is powe rf ul
stuff, not to be ta ken lig htl y as a moti vation to
explore. lt had very muc h to do w ith the centuries of searching for a Northeast and a Northwest Passage. I have examined aspects of the
period of the speculati ve geography of Alaska
e lsewhe re. 2 M ost of the publi bed maps of this
genre are a part of the traditiona l commerc ia l
press of the day.
The possibili ty of a strait which would a llow passage to the Arctic across the g lobe from
E uro pe w as a c ommo n map ty pe. Ge rha rd
M e rcato r placed his faith in this concept in ills
famous Arcti c projection showing hi s fo ur Arc-

tic Is la nd s [world map, 1538].3 This is a prevale nt depic ti on of the Arcti c by one of Eu rope's
g rea te t a nd mos t influenti a l cartographe rs,
whose projectio n is still the most common in
gene ral use today. It has what became known as
the Stra it of Anian, a passage to the Pacific Ocean
in the gene ra l vic inity of Alas ka.
S o m e m ap d ea le rs have d esc rib e d
Wy tflie t 's 1597 map as the first map of Alaska;
you can see why because of ce rtain inte resting
po ints , in c ludin g th e Arc ti c Circl e pass in g
through something very muc h like the Seward
Penins ul a and rive rs that could be the Yukon,
Co lville, and M acke nzie. There are a who le series of these maps in vario us states, including
less conv inc ing ones in earlier years that were
issued by Planc ius and De Jode.
Even up to the late 18th century, reported
ex pediti on discoveries were shown adjacent to
depiction of purious voyages and legendary
accounts. T his is especially true of a series of
maps issued by Joseph De lis le and his allies in
France, starting in 1752 and continuing to the
early 19th century.
T here are a substanti al numbe r of earl y
maps , both published and manuscript, that placed
rumored lands off northeast Asia. Some of these
show some misplaced Dutch discoveries (based
on actua l exped itions which s ighted Hokk ido or
on rum ors passed on from accounts of Native
trade across Be ring Stra it). 4

Exploration and Expe.dition Mapping
The cartography of the Bering Expediti ons
has been considered at length in the literature. 5
Polar Libraries Colloquy 1996
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Much of what was know n during the early peri od of the fur trade is just now coming to light,
as the manuscript mate rial now available for
ana lysis a llows research not poss ible before.
The Levachev-Krenitsen Ex pe dition ,
whi ch lasted from 1764 until 1771 (at sea 1766L770), systematically ex plored the Al euti an Islands. The ir summary map was leaked to the
west with the approval of Catherine the Great.
This map, now in our co llection, is the one provided through Catherine's Scottish physic ian to
a Scottish colleague who then published it and
made this information w ide ly available throu gh
the publications of Willi am Coxe, in various editi ons from 1780 to L803.
Cook's third voyage took p lace from 1775
to 1780, although Cook himself perished in H awa ii. Perhaps the best known and most pub li c ized of the 18th century voyages of exploratio n, maps resulting from thi s voyage were publis hed wide ly during the 1780s and 1790s in official and unoffic ial ed itio ns. Striking images
of Alaskan scenes, especiall y those done by the
ex pedition arti st Webbe r, became very we ll
known.
The Billings Expedition, 1785- 1794, was
led by an Englishman in Russ ian service who
had served in a subordinate capacity with Cook.
The second in command , Gavri ll Saryc hev, who
can be seen strolling on a beach in Prince William Sound in o ne of the plates of the atlas published in 1802, was a pre mier cartographe r who
is ued the ex pedition atlas and later an important compilation of maps of Alaska while he was
hydrographe r-general of Russia. Luka Voronin
was the arti st upon whose work the expedition 's
engravings were based. Sarychev made a simple
map of Shelikov 's settl ement at Three Saints Bay
on Kodi ak Is land that was published in his atlas
of maps. The engraved v iew was published in
the expedition' atlas of views. Hi s beautifully
re ndered, full-page vie w brings life to the map.
As with many of the atlases issued during these
years, the re are many coasta l v iews, hundreds
and hundred s of miles of them.
With regard to La Pe rouse, 1786, and the
Spanish voyages, I wi ll pass over the m quic kly,
except to note that much of the important Spanish material was neve r published during that e ra,
and rema ins in manuscript form. Exce llent pho96
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tographic re productions are available from the
Museo Naval in Sev ille.
George Vancouver 's voyage lasted from
L791 to 1795. His survey, especiall y of southeast Alaska, remained the standard upon wh ich
all others were based for I 00 years, although a
significant amount of additiona l mate ri a l was
added over time.
Th e Kru sens te rn -Li s iansk i round -th eworld voyage occurred from 1803 to 1806. This
was the first Russ ian c ircumnav igation. Both
men published the results of the voyage, and althoug h Lis ianski 's Neva was the o nl y one of the
two ships to be in A laskan waters (Krusenstern
with Rezanov was in captivity in Japan), Krusenstem later issued an important atlas of the
Pacific in several ed itions. A number of o bservations were made, including those of natural
phe nome na and man- made objects. Lis iansk i
aided Baranov in re-ta king Sitka. He included a
s ketch of the Tlingit fort, after the Tlingit withdrew, as well as hi s re ndition of the new ly reestablished settle ment.
Otto von Kotzebue led a private ly funded
ex pedition from 18 15- 18 18 that inc luded severa l artists. One arti st, Ludwig Choris, made
hundreds of paintings and drawings of which a
selection wa eventua ll y published. One depicts
expedition me mbers investigating ground ice in
the vicinity of present-day Kotzebue. A s ignif icant amount of scie ntific information was gath e red and a number of contributions made to cartographic knowledge.
Frederick William Beechy s urveyed the
northern coast of Al aska as fa r as Point Barrow
in 1826 and 1827. 1 have had the pleasure of
exami ning the manuscript charts f ro m thi s expedition at the Hyd rogr aphic De partment in
Taunton , Eng land , and have had copies made of
them. We have several of the o il paintings that
were used as the bas is of colored illustrations in
the voyage account in our rare book co llect io n.
Fedor Litke led a voyage with M. N. Staniukovich that lasted from 1826 to 1829. As with
many other important voyages, this resulted in
substantia l publications which included maps and
a striking atlas of v iews. He was tutor to the
Grand Duke Constantine who became head of
the Russ ian Navy. Litke was a princ ipal fo under
of the Russian Geographic Society and President

of the Ru ssian Academy of Scie nces. We have
pre pared a tran s lation of a modern biogra phy of
Litke by A. I. Andreev which w ill appear in Jul y
o f thi s year [ 1996] in the Rasmuson Library Historical Trans lation Seri es published by the Univers ity of Alaska Press.

Extended Compilations
for Russian America
The re are severa l co mpiled atl ases that
sho uld be mentioned.
Kru senstem , who continued to work with
hydrography afte r hi s voyage, pub Iished two
ve rsions of hi s Atlas of the Pacific Ocean. They
de monstrate the co ntinuing ev olution of maps.
T he first was published in 1826 (ln Russian ) and
the second in 1827, but correc ted to 1835. A
look at the 1826 map shows almost no detaiJ
along the A laska Penins ula. Not ·o with the 1835
map. A wealth o f new place names have been
compiled onto the corrected vers io n.
Th e last g reat bo und a tl as o f Ru ss ia n
America was publis hed in Sa int Pete rsburg by
Mikha il Tebienkov in 1852, from copper plates
that had been drawn by a C reole ship captain,
M. Kadin and e ng raved in Sitka by a Creole
techni cian, Kozim a Tere nti ev. Tebienkov had
served in Alaska for many years, fini shing as
Chief Ma nager of the Russian Ame ri can Company, and had gathered a ll available info rmation
on Al aska, the coast of the Russian Far East, and
the coast as far south as Califo rni a.
Alexsandr Filippov ic h Kashevarov was
bom in A laska, trained in Sa int Pete rsburg, and
acti vely e ngaged in extensive ex plo ration and
cartographic work in Ru ssian America during the
1830s and early 1840s. He gathered ex tensive
mate ri a ls in Alaska which he took back with him
when assigned map-making duties in Saint Pete rsburg. He was respons ible for a series of maps
published by the Hydrographic Department of
the Naval Ministry throu gh the early 1850s.
Orig inally planned as an atl as they were issued
indi vidua lly and are the last of the important
original maps of Alaskan waters produced by the
Russians. They are fa irl y rare. Imagine my surprise whe n I found one o f them used for decoration in the lobby of the o ld ra ilroad ho te l in Healy.
The Russ ian American Company publi shed a limited number of inte resting spec ia l

maps in orne of the ir annual reports to stock
ho lders . These are listed in m y cartobibli ogra ph y.

American Era Exploration
up to the Gold Rush
Geo rge D av idson and hjs party made an
exte nsive crui se o n the Revenue C utter Lincoln
in 1867. He purchased , and was given, an extens ive library of maps at Sitka and these were
the basis for the f irst American hyd rographi c
cha rts (we have hi s annotated map coUection at
the R asmuson Library, the majority of his other
pape rs are at the Bancroft Library). The first
two editi ons of the Coast Pilots o.f"Aiaska, 1869
and 1883, were based upon hi s work and that of
William H. Da ll and M arcus Bake r. The thi rd
edition was pre pared by H. E. Nic hol in 189 1.
While a few specific surveys were made, most
of the early U.S. maps were based on earlier urveys done by othe r nations, primaril y Russian
and British. The first continuou s survey began
in 1882, but the charting was Iimited to the most
used c ha nne ls and harbors.
The U.S. military mounted a numbe r of
reconna issance mapping ex pediti ons to Alaska's
inte rior during the years preceding the gold rush.
Th e a rm y was inv o lved s ta rtin g w ith th e
Raymond ex peditio n to Fo rt Yukon in 1869 and
continuing spo radi cally up to the gold rush.6
Bow ing to pressure by the early miners
already in the Yukon drain age, Congress appropriated the magn ificent sum of$5,000 to the U.S.
Geological S urvey. Three geologists were sent
to study coal and gold deposits. By 1898, the
government was conv inced that more maps were
needed , and the U.S. Geo logical Survey began
its systematic work in eamest. The Internati onal
Boundary Survey was initiated , and the Coast
and Geodetic Survey's coasta l charting program
was substanti all y increased.
T he go ld rush bro ught an explosion of
popular interest in Alaska. There were about 18
published maps issued by commerc ial firms and
governme nt agenc ies just before the gold ru sh
in 1895. In 1896 a modest 12 were published.
However, once the news got out, the re were 84
in 1897 and 74 in 1898.
Manu script mapping continued to be important, and resources such as the Yukon River
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pilot c harts ho ld a great deal of interesting historical resource material. Maps as essent ial historical resource materia l have no t been utili zed
to their fullest potenti al. It i hoped that this will
change.

Endnotes
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5.
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For a partially annotated list of the maps of Alaska
thro ugh 1900 . see my Alaskan Ma ps: A
Carrobibliography of Alaska to 1900 (New York:
Garland. 1983).
Marvin Falk. '"Images of Pre-discovery Ala ka in
Work of European Cartographers," Arctic 37. no.4
( 1984):562-73.
" Limes occidentis Quiuira et Anian." in Corneliu
Wytlliet, Descriptionis (Louvain. 1797). map 24x30
em.
For an out tand ing series of reproducti ons of these
ma nu sc ript maps . see A le kse i Efi mov, Atlas
geograjicheskikh otkrytii v Sibiri v Se1•ero-Zapadnoi
A111erike. XV/1-XVI// veka (Moscow: Nauka, 1964).
For the best short account or early mapping of the
Strait, see Raymond Fisher, "Early Cartography of
the Bering Strait Region,'' Arctic 37, no.4 ( 1984 ):57489.
For the meaning of Bering's voyages and their contribution to geographical knowledge. see the closely
argued book by the late Raymond Fisher. Bering's
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6.

7.

Voyages: Wither and Why (Sea!lle: University of
Wa hington Pres:.. 1977). For an explanation of the
international controversies that surround the interpretation of Bering's contributions in Europe. see Gerhard
Frederich Muller. Bering's Voya.r:es: The Reports from
Russia. Translated with commentary by Carol Urness
(Fairbanks, Alaska: The Un iversity of Alaska Press,
1986). Rasmuson Library Historical Translation Series, vol. 3.
The best introduction. covering all U.S. agencies is
Morgan B. Sherwood, Explora/ion ofAiaska. 18651900 (Fairbanks, Alaska: Uni versity of Alaska Press.
1992). This is the third printing of his account. The
original 1965 edi tion was in the Yale Western Americana Series. no. 7.
For de criptions of the methodology and working
condition of the early U.S. Geological Survey, see
the following essays by the head (pre-W.W.l) of the
Alaska section: Alfred H. Brooks, Bla=ing Alaska's
Trails. compiled by Bullon L. Fryxell (Caldwell ,
Idaho: Caxton. 1953).
Correspondence:
Marvin W. Falk
Alaska and Polar Regions Department
Uni versity of Alaska Fairbanks
Fairbanks. Alaska 99775
USA
ffmwf@aurora.alaska.edu
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The International Permafrost Association Contributions
to the Polar Libraries Colloquy
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Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario
Arctic Institute of North America, University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada
R. A. Kreig and Associates, Anchorage, Alaska, USA
Earth Cryosphere Institute, Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow
International Permafrost Association, Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA
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At the J5th Polar Libraries Colloquy in
Cambridge, the Inte rnational Permafrost Association (IPA) established formal liaison with the
Colloquy. This short report summari zes and illustrates IPA's contributions to polar information
over the past two years. These comprise the following:
1. Publication of two issues per year of
the news bulletin Frozen Ground. Starting in
1996 Frozen Ground is being distributed with
subscriptions to the Wiley qu arterly journal Permafrost and Periglacial Processes, which has
been designated an official journal of IPA. Special subscription rates are available to those demonstrating a professional interest in permafrost
and other aspects of frozen ground. In addition
to printing Frozen Ground, we now have a World
Wid e Web si te which is ma intained by the
Geodata Institute, University of Southampton.
Current information from the two most recent
issues of Frozen Ground is available at:
http://www.geodata.soton.ac.uk/ipa
2. The multi-lang uage glossary of permafrost and related ground ice now contains term s
in ll lan g uages (Chinese, English, French, German, Icelandic, Italian, Norwegian, Polish, Russian, Spanish, and Swedish). As a direct result
of di scussions in Cambridge, Icelandic terms
were added by Halldor G. Petursson. A listing
in Romanian is also being undertaken. A revi sed
format is employed, with the term first listed alphabeticall y in English fol lowed by the other

languages. The current version of the glossary
con tinue s to be avai lable from Robert van
Everdingen at the Arc ti c Institute of North
America on two MF2HD di skette s in
WordPerfect 5.1 (for IBM DOS), formatted for
HPill laser printer (US $ 15.00). A final revised
printed copy should be available in 1997.
3. A partial bibliography of maps containing permafrost information was prepared and
published in the Glaciological Data Report GD28 (Workshop on Permafi·ost Data Rescue and
Access. Boulder: World Data Center for Glacio logy, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, 1995). It now consists of 675 citations
listed alphabetically by first author. The compilation was prepared by Irina D. Streletskaya and
Marina 0. Leibman in Moscow as part of the
Data and Information Working Group. Many of
the references are found in Moscow institutes
and the Lenin Library. A location index was
developed by Lee Ann Gerhart of R. A. Kre ig
and Associates, Anchorage. Using the index map
of the Russ ian Cartography and Geodesy Se rvice (GUGK : Quad Numbering System Des ignation), the bibliographic entries were assigned
to a map grid location according to their latitude
and longitude. The index was created using a
program written in QBASIC. The program could
be easily adapted for indexing othe r citations if
latitude and longitude are given.
4. In preparation for the 7th International
Conference on P e rm afro s t, to be he ld 111
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Ye ll owkn ife , NWT Canada, 23-27 June 1998,
several groups are preparing a CD-ROM of pe rmafrost data and information. The CD, tentatively named Circumpolar Active-layer Pennafrost System (CAPS), is expected to contain the
glossary, map and Lite rature bibliographies (possibly a cumul ative imlex starting with the 1983
index), and selected permafrost data from each
of the IPA Members and other countries in both
hemi spheres.
5. Since 1963 there have been six inte rnationa l confere nces on permafrost and several
related bibliograp hi e published. Since each
country publis hes it own proceedings, there has
been no standard form of citation for the resulting publications. A standard format for citing
publications of the International Conferences on
Penn afrost is proposed by J. Alan Heginbotto m
as fo llows:

Ontario, National Research Council of Canada,
Report 18 11 9, 1980. [Part 1, Part 2] .

• Permafrost: Fourth International Conference,
Fairbanks, Alaska , Abstracts and Program.
Fairbanks, Alaska, University of Alaska, 1983.

• Permafi'ost: Fourth International C01iference,
Fairbanks, Alaska , Proceedings. Washington,
D. C. , National Academy Press, 1983 .

• Permafrost: Fourth International Conference,
Fairbanks , Alaska, Final Proceedings. Washington , D. C., National Academy Press, 1984.

• Permafrost: A Bibliography, 1978-1982. Glaciological Data Report GD- L4. Boulder: World
D ata Cente r fo r Glacio logy, Uni ve rsity of
Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, 1983.

• Permafrost: F(fth fnternational CO!iference,
Trondheim, Norway, Proceedings. Trondheim,
Norway, Tapi r Publishe rs, 1988. [Volume I ,
Volume 2, Vo lume 3].

• Permafrost: fnternational Conference, Proceedings. Washington, D. C., National Acad-

Note: Vo lume 3 was also issued as Frost i l ord Nr. 27
(Frost Action in Soils, volume 27) of the Roya l Norwe-

emy of Sciences, 1966. Nationa l Research
Counci l Publication 1287.

gian Council o f Sc ientific and Lnd ustria l Research. No-

• Permafrost: Second fnternational C01~{eren ce ,
Yakutsk , Abstracts of Papers. Moscow, Nauka

• Perma.fi"OSr Bibliography Update, 1983-1987.

Publishing Ho use, 1973.

• Permafrost: Second fnternational Conference,
Yakutsk, Th e North American Contribution.
Washington, D.C., National Academy of Sciences, 1973.

• Permafrost: Second International Conference,
Yaku.tsk, The USSR Contribution. Washington , D.C. , National Academy of Sciences,
1978.

• Permafrost: Third International Conference,
Edmonton , Abstracts of Papers. Ottawa ,
Ontario, National Research Council of Canada,
1978.

• Permaji·ost: Third International Conference,
Edmonton, Proceedings. Ottawa, Ontario,
National Research Council of Canada, 1978.
[Volume 1, Volume2] (N RCC Re port 16529).
Note: English translations of the Russ ian and
French papers from thi conference were published by the National Research Counc il of
Canada.

• Permafrost: Third International Conference,
Edmonton, English translations of the fo rtynine Soviet papers. the one French paper. and
the three in vited Soviet theme papers. Ottawa.
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vembe r 1988.

G lacio logical Data Report GD-2 1. Boulder:
World Data Center for G lacio logy, University
of Colorado, Bou lder, Colorado, 1988.•

Permaji·ost: Sixth fnternational Conference,
Beijing, Proceedings. Wu shan, Guangzhou,
China, South Chin a University of Technology
Press, 1993. [Volume L, Volume 2].• P e r -

mafrost Bibliography Update, 1988-1992.
G laciological Data Re p01t GD-26. Bou lder:
World Data Center for Glaciology, Un iversity
of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, 1993.•

Permaji·ost and Climatic Change: An Annotated Bibliography. G lacio logical Data Re po rt
GD-27. Boulder: World Data Ce nter for G lac iology, Univ e rs ity of Colo rado , Boulder,
Colorado, I 993.

• Workshop on Perma.fi·ost Data Rescue and Access. Glacio logical Data Report GD-28. Boulder: Wo rld Data Center for Glaciology, Uni versity of Colorado, Boulder, Colo rado, 1995.
Corres pondence:
Jerry Brown
Inte rnational Perm a fro~t A s. ociation
P.O. Box 7
Woods Hole. Massac husetts 02543

USA
jerrybrown@ igc.apc.org

Antarctic Artist Extraordinary:
The Edward Adrian Wilson Collection
at the Scott Polar Research Institute, Cambridge
H. G. R. King

Scott Polar Research Institute, Cambridge, England
Ahstracr: The Scott Polar Research institute is custodian of over 800 watercolour and pencil sketches by the
artist Edward Adrian Wil son. This paper outlines WiJson's form ative years as an artist and the circumstances
leading to his appointment as surgeon, artist, and vertebrate zoologist on Captain R. F. Scott's Discovery
expedition to Antarctica, 1901-04. The problems of sketching encountered in the Antarctic environment and
Wilson's methods of dealing with these are outlined and the broad range of his interests as an artist suggested.
A brief outline of hi s work in Britain between 1905-1910 fol lows. A short review of his contribution to
Scott's second Antarctic (Terra Nova) expedition, 1910- 12, focuses on his penc il sketches made on the South
Pole journey, October 1911-February 1912. The paper concludes with a summary of Wi lson's hints on polar
sketching and reference to the religious and mystical motivation behind his art.
Keywords: Antarctica; Art; Wilson, Edward Adrian; Scott Polar Research Institute; Expeditions; England

Introduction

Precursors ofWilson

When the Scott Polar Research Institute's
Memoria! Building was first opened to the public in November 1934 it was com mended not
only for the architectural merits of its mu seum
and library but also for one unusual feature-an
art gallery, specifically designed to house a collection of watercolors by Antarctica's most outstanding artist, Dr. Edward Adrian Wilson. The
gallery has long since succumbed to the more
pressing need s of the library and research students, but the pictures, over 800 of them , many
presented by the artist's widow, are today safely
conserved in a humidity-contro ll ed archives
room; they include watercolors, pen-and-ink and
pencil sketches, illustrated field-notebooks, and
pocket sketch books. The watercolors rarely see
the light of day in order to obviate fading. Some
have been reproduced in facsimi le. This paper
purports to outline Wilson 's early development
as a scientific artist, to review his work on Scott's
Discovery and Terra Nova expeditions with special reference to the Cambridge collection, and
to conclude with a brief account of his methodo logical and spiritual approach to his art.

In his scholarly monograph on Antarctic
birds, the late Brian Roberts referred to Wilson
as being " the first to convey an accurate idea of
the beauty and subtlety of Antarctic co lours.
Often these records were as precise as photography and much more pleasing" (Roberts 1967,
33). Undoubtedly the most accomplished, Wilson was by no means the first arti st to accompany a British Antarctic expedition. William
Hodges, artist on Captain Cook's famous circumnavigation of the continent in 1772-75, made
excellent sketches of icebergs and meteorological phenomena. John Edward Davis, Master of
H.M.S. Terror on Sir James Clark Ross's expedition of 1839-43, a talented amateur, was the
first to make watercolor sketches of newly di scovered Victoria Land, Ross Island, and the Great
Ice Barrier, several of whjch are in the Scott Polar
Re search Ins titute 's co llection . Wil son 's
sketches of Antarctic wildJjfe and scenery are,
howe ver, in a class of their own; John Constable's
dictum that " painting is a science and should be
pursued as an inquiry into the laws of nature" encapsulates Wi lson's approach to hi s work exactly.
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Wilson's Development as an Artist
Inhe rited skill s, pa rental e ncourageme nt,
and exposure to the natural e nvironme nt all contributed to Wilson 's unique genius. He was entirely self-taught, inhe riting artistic skills from
his paternal grandmother's family, and was reported sketching at the early age of three. Born
in C he ltenh am, G loucestershire, Eng land , in
1872, the son of local physician Dr. E. T. Wilson, his formati ve years were spent on a farm
rented by his mothe r, "The C rippetts," a local
Cotswold beauty spot. Here he loved nothing
better than to ramble in the local countrys ide
noting every detail of the plant and animal life
and making collections of butte rfli es and birds'
eggs and even practi sing dissecti on and taxidermy on the occasio nal dead animal picked up
by the wayside. At school, he pursued and developed his hobby as is ev ide nced by some early
sketchbooks in the Pola r Institute's collection.
As an undergraduate at C ambridge University,
reading for the Natural Sciences Tripos and medicine, hi s rooms at Gonville and Caius College
were reported to be littered with drawings and
the bones and skulls of nume ro us birds. During
the Long Vacatio n, Wilson studied and drew the
animals in the London Z oo and visited the National Gallery, where he declared him self "smitten to distraction" by the works of J.M . W. Turner.
By now he was detetmine d to follow a medical
career and on leaving Cambridge began work as
a junior hou seman at St. G eorge's Hospital, London, where he ev idenced a considerable reputation as an anatomical artist. But overwork led to
a breakdown in health, subsequently di agnosed
as pulmonary tubercul osis. Se nt to N orway to
recupe rate, he roved the countrys ide sketching
the Lapps and their reindeer and of course the
birdlife, his special interest. Late r he convalesced
in Switzerland , returning to Che ltenham in 1899
to complete hi s med ical exams.

On Scott's Discovery Expedition,
1901-04
That same year recruitment was under way
for a j oint Royal Geographi cal Society-Roya l
Society combined expedition to Antarc tica, the
first full-scale scie ntif ic undertaking to visit the
little-known continent. Wilson 's j o ining the expedition was very much a chance affair result102
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ing fro m a recommendation to its leader R. F.
Scott from Sir Clements Markham, Pres ident of
the Royal Geographical Soc iety, and Dr. Philip
Sclater, President of the Z oological Soc iety of
London, both of who m recommended Wilson on
the g round s of hi s re mark able arti sti c ability.
When Wilson e ventually set sail on Discovery
in August 1901 with a fa r from sati sfactory bill
of health, it was very much on a kill-or-c ure basis. His official briefing as junior medical officer and vertebrate zoologist was a tremendous
challenge to whic h he responded with all hi s
be ing. As zoolog ist hi s chief concern was to
record picto rially Antarcti c animal life in meticul o us detail-whales and dolphins, the vari ous species of seal and, most important of all for
him, the birds; these included albatrosses, petrels, skuas and penguins, and seve ral sub-Antarctic species. The Polar Institute's access ions
registe r lists approximate ly 800 waterco lors and
other sketches made on thi s expedition whic h
extended over two seasons. Exampl es of his
work wiJI be found in hi s offi cial repo rt on the
birds published by the Briti sh Mu seum (Wilson
l907a) and in the vo lume by Brian Ro berts referred to above. Ann Sa vours' edited edition of
hi s Discovel)' diary reproduces m any of his best
watercolours (Wi Ison 1966). The di ary contains
numero us references to the pro blems of catching, skinning, and sketching birds at sea in a rolling ship with the artist exposed to the e lements;
late r in the Antarc ti c the problem s of coldweather sketching are elaborated. An e xtract
from the di ary sums th ese up:
Sketching in the Antarctic is not all j oy, fo r
a part from the fact that your fingers are a ll
thum bs, and are soon so cold that you don't
know what o r where they are, till they warm
up again in the tent (then you know all about
it! ); apart from this you get colder and colder
all over, and you have to sketch when your eyes
stop running, one eye at a time, tlu·oug h a narrow slit in your gogg les. No one knows till
they have tried it how joll y uncomfortable it
a ll is. (Wilson 1966, 241 -2)

Anothe r problem facing the arti st relates
to the use of waterco lors. As Wilson makes clear,
painting out-of-doors in Antarctica is generall y
impractica ble. Wilson 's method, as ev ide nced
by doze ns of pe nc il ske tc hes in t he Po la r

lnstitute's collection, was to make rough pencil
sketches in the field to which he appe nded brief
shorthand color codes. These aides-memoires
plus his own remarkable color memory aUowed
Wilson to work up selected sketches into finished
watercolors during the long hours of winter both
on board Discovery and in the hut at Cape Evans
on the Terra Nova expedition. This necessitated
the use of candles or acetylene gas li ght, the latter, Wilson asserted, making his pictures " look
queer by daylight-the blues and yellows are apt
to go wrong" (Wilson 1972, 190-l). His admirers, however, can find no fault with them.

Bird Pictures
Wilson 's finel y illustrated Discovery and
Terra Nova diaries both evidence the wide range
of topi cs which attracted this arti st's eye, first
and foremost being the bird life. Chief amongst
these were the penguins, espec ially the Emperor
Penguins (Aptenodytes forsteri) whose rookery
at Cape Crozier, Ross Island, constituted a vast
open-air laboratory. The Polar Institute's collection includes a number of Wilson 's completed
watercolors and pencil ske tches of the rookery
minutely portraying the development of the bird
from the chick stage to the immature and juvenile and finally the adult stage. Each sketch is
remarkable for the amazingly accurate detail in
which feathering and coloring are displayed. A
number of color sketches of Emperor Penguin
eggs is a reminder of Wilson's interest in penguin embryology and rus theories of their evolutionary development from the reptiies. It was
thi s thinking that led him to undertake the hairraising midwinter journey to Cape Crozier in
June-A ugust 1911 accompanied by A. CherryGarrard and Lt. H. R. Bowers to collect samples
of these eggs during the Emperors' unusual laying season. Not just the birds but every aspect
of the Antarctic scene attracted Wilson 's attention; the multifarious formations of sea and land
ice for example, from tabular icebergs to the serrated cliffs of the Great Ice Barrier (Ross Ice
Shelf) were all recurrent subjects. One of hi s
favourite the mes was the active volcano Erebus
with its characteristic plumes of smoke whose
var; ing directions and hei ght wen~ faithfully recorded. Challenging too were the atmospheric
phenomena peculiar to the Antarctic-auroral

bands, fog bows, parhe lia and paraselenae and
iridescent clouds-all evidencing not only the
artist's virtuosity but an insight into his spirituality. In a more light-hearted vein are the illustrations he produced for the expedition magazine The South Polar Times subsequently published in facsimile, the originals being held by
the British Museum.

Panoramic Sketches
A significant aspect of Wilson's work as
an artist in Antarctica during this pioneer period
of its exploration was rus skjll in making detailed
panoramic sketches of the mountain ranges fringing the coast of Victoria Land. The Polar Institute has a collection of many of the original field
sketches including those drawn on the record
southerly journey made by Wilson, Shackleton,
and Scott in the Antarctic summer of 1902-03.
When subsequently he came to redraw them on
good quality paper he recorded that they measured "nearly eighty yards (72 metres) in all"
(Wilson 1966, 257). In due course, 66 of these
panoramic views were published in a portfolio
volume as part of the set of official reports published by the Royal Society (Royal Society 1908)
and described by Brian Roberts as " a model of
lucid recording never surpassed in the annals of
polar exploration" (Roberts 1967, 33).

Between Expeditions
On the return of the Discovery expedition
to England in 1904 an exhibition of Wilson 's
pictures was held at the Bruton Gallery, London.
Among the throng of viewers was Sir Joseph
Hooker, then aged 88, who as a young naturalist
had accompanied Sir James Clark Ross, discoverer of Victoria Land, over 60 years previously.
Writing to the Director of the Royal Kew Observatory in March 1905 Sir Joseph remarked:
I made an e ffort to see the Antarctic sketches
with my legs bandaged up to the knees (but
not painful). They are marve llous in number,
interest and execution . No naval expedition
ever did the like . The heads and bodies of the
birds by Dr. Wilson are the perfection of ornithological drawing and colouring. They are
absolutel y ali ve. (Roberts 1967 , 2 1)

Another distinguished visitor to the exhibition was Lord Lovat whose appreciation of
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Wilson's work led to the latter 's appointment as
principal field observer, anatomist, and ph ys iologist to the Board of Agric ulture 's Enquiry on
Grouse Disease, a job which kept Wilson full y
occupied di ssecting grouse in Scotland over the
next five years; indeed he was still working on
the color plates for the published report wh ile
on board Terra Nova en route for Antarc tica in
1910. During these same year ·, Wilson had al o
been commissioned to illustrate a history of British mammals in add ition to a volume on British
birds. This second book was never publisheda great loss to the public. The original 90 watercolors and 35 pencil sketches are today held by
the Polar Institute and hopefull y will attract the
attention of a publisher.

Scott's Last Expedition
and the Pole Sketches
June 1910 saw Wilson once more accompanying Captain Scott to Antarctica, thi s time as
Chief of the Scientific Staff and Chief Zoologist. On this occasion the organization and supervision of the multidisciplinary scientific program coupled to the detailed preparation demanded by Scott 's plans to ach ieve the South
Pole left him less time for sketching than on Discovery. Just prior to leaving fo r the pole on 1
November l9ll Wilson re ported having completed over 100 color sketches to be sent home
via Terra Nova prior to his ex pected return to
Cape Evans. Though fewer in number, the quality of his watercolors ev idences a maturity of
technique to be observed in some magnifi cent
views of Erebus painted in a near Japanese style
to which he was much attracted. It is at thi s juncture that Wilson the arti st tends to be obscured
by Wilson the polar he ro and by the dramatic
sequence of events attending the so-called race
to the pole and the tragic ci rcumstances leading
to the deaths of all five members of the main
pole party. By great good fortune both Wilson's
pocket s ketchbooks and his diary were found on
his body by the search party in Novembe r 19 12.
These precious relics-the diary held by the British Museum, the sketchbooks by the Polar Institute--constitute a remarkable illustrated account
of that melancholy via dolorosa. The sketchbooks w ith their carefully delinea ted pe nc il
sketches, often executed in the most appalling
104
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weather conditions imag inab le, record the trek
across the Great Ice Barrier with scenes of the
pony camps, Wilson 's companions on the march,
mock suns, and panoramic views of the mountain ranges conve rging on the Beardmore Glacier. There fo ll ows the ascent of the glacier itself, the route to the polar plateau, with detailed
notes on geo logy and the various peaks and side
glaciers all noted. Of consum ing interest are the
sketches made in the vicinity of the pole itself
-the sombre black marke r fl ag, ev idence of
Amundsen's priority and hi s flim sy tent erected
near the Pole itself a month previously. Further
marginal ske tches are to be fou nd in Wilson's
diary- "The Queen 's fl ag at the pole" and " the
South Pole for King George." T he re are said to
be additio nal pole sketches in the Royal Coll ection though these still need to be traced. Further
sketc hes we re made o n the re turn marc h, though
they do not hint at its agonies. On the descent of
the Beardmore, Wilson paused to record the all
important foss il ev idence of Antarctica's geological history. A final sketch was made at the foot
of the glacier not far from where Petty Officer
E vans coll apsed and died. Wilson himself died
a longside Scott a nd Bowers on or about 29
March 1912; he was onl y 39 years of age-a
youngish man by our reckoning, but one who in
his lifetime as an arti st of the Antarcti c had accomplished more th an any other arti st previousl y
or since.

Wilson's Sketching Principles
During the winter of 1911 Wilson lectured
to his companions, seve ral of whom were aspiring artists themselves, on the technique of polar
sketching, acknowledging his de bt to the arti st
John Constable and to the max ims of art critic
John Ruskin , who founded hi s own aesthe tic
principles upon truth to nature in landscape painting. Chief among the hints give n by Wilson to
hi s audi ence were the following quoted by hi s
fri end Griffith Taylor:
l . Accuracy rathe r than the making of pic tures
s ho uld be o ur a im in the Antarc tic as our
s ketches are large ly connected with scie ntifi c
work .
2. Every line is to be c riti cised as a part of the
who le, whi c h means you mustn ' t scri bbl e haphazard .

3. No coarse methods will reproduce snow, ice
or distant mo untains.
4. Do your o utlines i.n very fa int lines ....Remember th at nature re lieves everything by
shadow and colour, but not by lines. (Taylor
19 16,25 1-2)

Such were some of the basic max ims unde rpinning Wilson 's strength as a scie ntific artist coupl ed with his belief that nothing is true
until one has sketched it, and that nothing less
than the truth wi ll suffice. This insistence on
accuracy was to res ult in many a sketch of o utstanding natural beauty, ranging from an orange
pink afterglow on Mount Erebus to the co loration on the inside of the mouth of an albatross.

Wilson's Religious
and Mystical Motivation
It has already been suggested that Wilson's
impulse to draw and paint was rooted in heredity and environme nt, but as his biographer
George Seaver has argued in a study of W ilson's
sp iritual being (Seaver 1948), it was quite certainly a religious or mysti cal one exemplified in
his devotion to the life and works of St. Francis
of Assisi, for like St. Francis, Wilson adored nature. To quote, in conclusion, a letter of Wilson 's
to hi s wife Oriana:
Above all thi.ngs, I admire in St Francis his
broad-minded happiness in everything that
savoured of beauty, o r sickness, or any other

odd thing that came his way, and turned hi s
mind to love and prai se and sympathy ....
(Seaver 1948 , 23)
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Creating Reference Works from the Cambridge Arctic
Shelf Programme's Information Resources
Eda L. Lesk
Cambridge Arctic Shelf Programme, Cambridge, Unjted Kingdom
Keywords: Publ icati ons; Cambridge Arctic Shelf Programme; England

The Svalbard Arc hipe lago prov ides the
key to unde rstanding the geological evolution of
the north Atlantic and Arctic Oceans. The founda ti o ns of the C ambridge Arcti c Sbelf Programme (CASP) lie in Svalbard research. Our
interests expanded to inc lude studie of the PanArctic early o n in o ur history. We are recognized for our achievements in arctic geological
research and the pa rallel g rowth of our collecti ons of Pan-Arctic geolog ical lite rature, including Russian translations.
The CASP Library and Information Centre interacts w ith the geological research groups
at CASP to prov ide research support fo r current
bi-polar projects. Current projects include Russia, the Pan-Arctic, east Greenland , the Barents
Sea, and the south Atlantic (the Falk land Islands
and the Antarctic Peninsula). Literature acquired
for the ir support is incorpo rated into the library,
and the library collection s are re presentative of
both the hi storical and contemporary initiati ves
of the organization.
Recently we have been able to make creative use of o ur own po lar resources by preparing reference works and other projects which will
all ow us to share CAS P reso urces with the wider
research community.
Future and pending projects based on our
information resources and expertise include The
Geology of Svalbard; A Directory of Geoscientists of the Former Soviet Union; and Bibliography of the Geology ofthe Arctic and the Former
Soviet Union. Two reference works have already
been pu blished: the Tectonic Elements Map of
the Arctic and a c hart, Stratigraphic Distribu106
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tion of Oil and Gas Deposits in the Former Sol'iet Union.
The Geology of Svalbard will be a synthesis of Cambridge-initiated researc h, as well as
conte mpo rary and hi storical tho ught published
in the Uterature from as early as 1867. Over 2500
references to published lite rature are c ited from
the CASP collection of over 3000 accessions.
Our information resou rces and translation
expet1ise wi ll allow us to prepare A Directory of
Geoscientists of the Former Soviet Union, which
will be issued on CD-ROM and aimed at encouraging intern ationa l cooperatio n between western and Russian geoscientists. Infonnation accumul ated on the C D-ROM will be com piled
from questionnaires des igned to e licit information abo ut the educati onal and professional bac kgrounds of the geoscientists and will require them
to provide other information useful to western
geoscientists when seeking collaboration, such
as subject, stratigraphi c age, and region of research. The questionnaires will be translated into
E nglish from keywords prov ided by the Russian
geosc ienti sts, thus keeping costly translation time
to a minimum.
T he Bibliography of the Geology of the
Arctic and the Former Soviet Union will also be
di stributed on CD-ROM. This valuable resource
will cite over 70,000 refere nces. In add ition, it
will incl ude the CASP archi ve of 35,000 references, c urrently on a card fil e, that have been
accumulated during mo re than 48 years of arctic
research. T he number of serial pub! icati ons c urrentl y cited in this bibliography is approx imately
1200.

The Tectonic Elements Map of the Arctic
and the Stratigraphic Distribution ofOil and Gas
Deposits in the Former Soviet Union were prepared by geologists using our literature resources
and translation program in co ll aboration w ith
Ru ss ian coll eagues.
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The Diary of H.E.:
A Displaced Life as a Creative Voyage of Discovery
Tamara Lincoln
Elmer E. Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks, USA
Abstract: ln the Archi val Collections of the Elmer E. Rasmuson Library there is a remarkable, sporadically
created personal document of a tumultuous Life of an exceptional emig re woman. Her thoughts and recollections offer us a glance at a chronicle depicting her inner life in Alaska as we ll as in many other parts of the
world. The winds of wars and change made her very life and thoughts a perpetual cycle of discoveries as she
became the creator and explorer of her inner and outer worlds.
Keywords: Evans, He len Ho ll ; Diaries; Estonia; Alaska

To create new vis ions and understandings
we must be w illing to push forward , to take that
risk of combin ing the known w ith the unexplored. This statement can indeed be readily
applied to th e persona of He le n Evans, th e
woman who is the heroine of thi s chronicle. The
exceptiona l diary of this Estonian woman , found
in the Rasmuson Library of the University of
Alaska Fa irbanks, offers the reader a poignantly
honest, often disturbing g lance at the expansive
inner and outer universe she depi cts.
Helen, on January 1960 you wrote:
One more page ... it may be the last page of my
diary, why write more? Jt's just a waste of time .
Who will read it now, most of it is written in
ungrammatical, poorly written Estonian language anyway. Last rrig ht. .. we looked at my
photographs. my past life ... a ll for nothing
.... My poor, darling Yukon [a dogJ , no more
rides to the country, the grave l pit o r chasing
rabbits ... .It is lovely o utside, sun is sparkling
... spring will soon be here ... .Oh, my God, I
hate to die! (Evans, unpaged)

He len, I want to te ll you now that it has
not been a waste of time. I feel privileged that
you have shared your courageous life. Please
Let me dedicate thi s work to you, in gratitude.
In Jan uary 1977, l encountered your reflections for the first time. Reading your diary,
the intersection of our I ives at that moment seems
magical in retros pect. A s you talked to me
through those terse, voluminous pages, my own,
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recentl y establi shed Alaskan habitat became a
private sanctuary, where we met, as if by secret.
Your fee lings, the dense exotic environments you
shared , the lure and mosaics of distant places,
became partially mine. You he lped me often, at
that time, to regain parts of my memory and consciousness.
He le n Evans herself provides the best introduction to the retrospecti ve dimensions of he r
diary, when, in 1914, at the age of 14 she comments in the initial pages.
There are moments when a human being s imply cannot keep silence. lt happens to me often, and the on ly salvation then is to write! A
few days ago I read a d iary of a woman, who
starte d work in g as a wa itress ... a nd I
thoug ht. .. if she can do it, why not l? ... Don 't
really know where or how to begin , but I' ll try
to te ll my tales without reshading .. ..(Evans, 1)

The unpubli s hed diary of He le n Ho ll
Evans, nee Ojasson, cover the years July 19 14
to January 1960. As she notes throughout the
manuscript, the typewritte n vers ion is not the
original. The author was a voluminous writer,
so in orde r to save space and provide clarity, she
began converting the handwritten version in the
1920s, whe never she had access to a typewrite r.
The ma nu c ript compri ses 449 s ing lespaced pages, written largely in pre-orthographic
reform Estonian, partiall y in the Tartu regional
dialect. The re are also Ru ss ian, German , and
English insertions. The majo r portion of the di-

ary covers parts of eastern , western, and northern Europe and many other parts of the world.
Its geog raphic perimeters a re imme nse : the
Baltics, Ru ssia, Norway, Sweden , E ng land ,
France, Brazil, South Africa, China, Australia,
the United States, and of course, Alaska. The
Alaskan portion covers about one-fourth of the
manuscript.
Hele n's diary is not a day-to-day account
of eve nts. Her entries are spo rad ic, thou gh
loose ly tied to a chrono logical sequence. They
rush from place to place, as if to reflect the restlessness of he r being. Her writing is altern ately
prosaic and moody, ex hibiting a great accumulation of detai l, especiall y when it retl ects the
natura l envi ro nme nt. The c lo ud s, seasho re ,
bi1·ches flowers, s unshine, moonlight, mountain
ranges and rain, ice and the auro ra ... all these elements become in fused with the poetry of color
and feeling. Her relation ship to the creatures
sharing her world , such as birds and dogs, is also
evoked tenderly.
There are also images and impressions so
brief as to barely record what occurred, writte n
w ith neither art o r artifice. At times, they seem
too plain and sketchy so as to appear a lmost
coded:
... have arri ved in another new place, do I even
know where- today I do not see anything
.. .cannot think ... why did 1 come here? .. . tomorrow aU wi ll change. (Evans, unpaged)

The diary begins with an indication of her
poverty stricken youth and extremely low social
status. Grow ing up in pre-First Wo rld WarEston ia as the daughter of a laundress and a gardener and occasional manure distributor, Helen
rarely enjoyed the comfort of a home. The ir
habitats most often co nsisted of single rooms,
filled with furniture that he r father built out of
anything available. Being an adventuro us 14
year o ld, she emerges ene rgetic and optimistic,
in the midst of chaos. She offers us a clin ical
view of herself as an attractive, restless young
woman. She is dri ven by c uri osity, yet is mi serable in school.

r was kept back every otber year, m ust have
been because 1 was lazy in school, not elsewhere. After all, l worked with mom, helpin g
her iro n s ince 1 was nine ... but school, was j ust
not ri ght. ... But I knew I had to learn some-

how, le a rn abo ut
world .... (Evans, 12)

ot her

thin gs . .. the

When the Great War began she left school,
but later continued her education in Russia.
She captures o ur attention immedi ate ly,
exploring the dramatic possibilities of a brief
scene, as she draws he r reader into the provinc ia l world of Parnu , Estonia, in 1914. At that
mome nt, the small coastal community in Estoni a becomes a mjcrocosm of the terror of war,
wruch wiii soon e nvelope the world. Calml y,
she cites:
Parnu was bombed on the fifth of Aug ust 1915.
Rumors have been circul ati ng for days that the
German fl eet had been seen .. ..God, it 's here,
the houses were bombed, factories burned. l
saw a half-mad woman running, hair burning,
fl owing in the wind ... trying to save her children. Why was she carrying an old pair of slippe rs? I as ke d. Wh y? Why is this happen ing ... need to get home ... .I knew that 1 had
never been so frightened. 1 was running, choking, inhaling smoke. Why had 1disobeyed my
mom? ... I was petrified and excited! Somethin g ex traord in ary was happenin g , as I
watched bu ildings blow up around me . ... As l
turned a corner, I saw a beautif ul horse on the
ground with its head cut off. Its dead master
was still ho lding on to h.im. 1 ran past the
church in rubble and smoke, somehow Chri st
o n the crucifix seemed to be hanging from the
rafters . ... At home, mother was alive- she was
waiti ng for me. I asked for food , as she pushed
me into the ce llar. On the way, l noticed an
abandoned bike .. . in o ur yard . . . it had been the
dream of my life! So what, ifl am hit by shrapnel, finall y l can have a bike! (Evans, 27)

In this madness the girl records other moments of tragic dimension.
A great peri l came one early evening ... a young
man fo llowed me . . . and then-I only remember that l was f rightened to death and could
not m ove for an ho ur, J lay tremb l ing ,
crying ... w hat insolence? I cannot imagine
w hat gave him an idea of s uch inso lence?
(Evans, unpaged)

He re, our storyteUer de licately uses a Victori an tactic to convert the brutal rape into a case
of insolence , so as to shelter her inner self from
the brutality of the act.
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M oving swiftly fro m place to place we are
all owed to follow her into Petrograd (Sa int Pete rsburg, Petrograd, Leningrad , St. Pe te rsburg).
The discovery of th at marvelous city leaves her
speechless, mystified , excited:
It simply did not fit into my soul that I was in
Russia's capital city. l wanted to remember
every stone, every face; and I knew that l
wanted to come here aga in. I did not even notice the horrendous cart father was driving, nor
the most miserable looking horses I had ever
seen. I am not going to be afraid of hard work,
and mom tells me that I also need to go to
school again. Nevsky Prospect was the most
beautiful street I had ever seen ... and 1 wanted
to return .. . .l knew I would be back, after all,
gi rl s were env ious of me because l was pretty
and l was not afraid of anyth ing .... And someday, someone with very beautiful dark eyes will
find me .... (Evans, unpaged)
For He len, the j ourney to find that darkeyed perfection proved very difficult and long
-occupying her most of her life. At the e nd, as
we will see, the perfection had eluded he r. Yet,
in the meantime, she is full y conscio us of he r
need to survive, to be able to stand on her ow n,
to be herself. She learns to type, she begi ns learning English and even studies piano, among other
things. A curi ous mixture of independence and
also dependency on men, she rushes forward,
rarely glancing back. By the time she is 17 , her
reputation is questionable, and her parents beg
he r to marry an o lder Russ ian-Latvian businessman from Tallinn. M r. J. T. Tchepanov converts
our free spirit into a young matron. This ro le
distances her from her own peers, and in her capti vity and boredom H. E . begins to explore the
frag ile but lucrative business of ha irdressing in
one of her husband 's salons. The economic freedom gives he r a n opportunity to become more
explorat ive, to travel and to pursue many of her
illusions. The shock of he r new ly acquired profess ion permeates the prov incial socie ty, but she
is stubborn . Her restless spirit drives her re lentless ly-out of her marriage, he r home, and her
motherland. Finally, scattering the fragi le bonds,
she leaves her husband and her loverS . He r continuo us escapades push her further and further
away from any social, politica l, or personal rea lity. She ex ists in he r own realm . ln it, she
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becomes cons umed with the idea of liberating
herself from the provincial surroundings of the
Baltics. To accompli sh thi s, she even abando ns
the idea of wealth as she pursues a talented Russian-Norwegian fluti st, Waldemar or Volodya N,
whom she marries.
T he years 1923-1 924 represe nt a ve ry
happy and ca lm pe riod of her life , where tranquillity seems a lmost possi ble. The descriptions
of Norway are pure, lyrical , co lorful, and gentle.
There, she pursues her own love of mus ic, seems
to be in tune with nature, wi th self. Traged ies
interrupt, she loses a c hild , her husband dies of
tuberculosis, and once again she is beset by fear,
restlessness, and alcoho lism . She plays out the
many fan tasies of he r life.
Love is lost forever, I need to survive. That
which wi U happen to me does not matter.... I
need to repay our debts honorably ....(Evans,
unpaged)
To sec ure he r position and to acquire a
better range of c liente le she works as a beautic ian in a premi er hotel, creating illus ions for othe rs as well as herself. The re, she enco unters an
infinite variety of characte rs from the world of
ente rtai nment and art, business, and many foreig ners. Her fore ign contacts, once agai n, reawake n he r drea m of so m e d ay co min g to
America, though it proves to be a very complex
passage. So, ou r heroine embar ks on a journey
to South Africa; to Capetown, Johannesburg, and
othe r areas. T here is even a shipwreck as the
vessel run s on to cora l reefs ! Th roughout these
passages her energy is bound less, her eye keen,
as she describes the townships and landscapes
of South Africa imbued with bitter f ragments of
racism. Her industriousness is amazing ! It prope ls her through the seeming ly endless search
fo r self, recogn ition, and power. Yet her life , up
till now is onJ.y a pre lude to the voyages that fo llow. As we look at the entries dealing with South
Africa, we seem to be readi ng a picaresq ue novell a. A mi dst reco rd ing, preserv in g outs ide
events and impressions s uch a strikes and fires,
he r diary still serves as a mirror of self-exami nation.
T he passages she takes, whether they are
to Jo hannesburg, Cairo, Rio DeJaneiro, Sidney,
Chi na, or Fairbanks, are always a representation
of a perennia l search for the co lorf ul non-pro-

saic, the potential , the unfini shed. In her quest
for herself to be honest, to be free, she eventually reaches a poi nt where turning back becomes
an impossibility. By moving throug h her life in
suc h a m anne r, He len E. created new playing
fields where a ll traditional roles were a ltered,
social expec tations and mores challenged. She
moves through time and space on her own sheer
will and determination. Her q uest is freedom
and discovery, while she is, at the same time,
fully aware of the sacrifices and losses. It is that
intimacy with self which g ives this diary suc h
strength. She confides to he r diary he r need for
acceptance, the right to be who she is.
South Africa cannot bold he r, nor can England, Egypt, nor her vast journeys in China. The
reco rd of the Life she is constantly recreating
could , indeed, be v iewed as a series of travel journals, but the intimate poi g na ncy of the work
would be lost by doing that. Her quest for selfrealization , for liberation from trad itiona l roles,
makes her cuiTent to the contemporary reader.
The South African passage leads he r to an
unsuspecting youn g Englishmen, H., whom she
marries. The chosen one seems to be some what
down on hi s luck, however, as the son of quite
wealthy parents he could afford to play the role
of an adventurou s free spirit. Togethe r, they
embark on the ir Brazilian venture, seeking riches
while she writes

U ltimately our adventurous couple returns
to England , where a very conventional life follows. It is too placid to fi t the scheme, and so in
1932 she return s to Estonia to touch memories
of he r past. While there, she asks

... m y God, we have never been so poor! We
onl y have I box and are down to six shillings .... A whole bunch of bananas cost only three
pennies, so we will not starve ....

Though she started her career in Au stralia
as a di sh washer, she was ultimately very successful in establishjng a private shop. Again,
the conventional success bored her as she began
to feel being alienated from the variou s emigre
circles she tries to penetrate. She cannot fit into
any ethnic setting, but feels closest to the Russ ian emi gres.

She continues her recollections.
As we sat on our box in our little room, 1 noticed that a who le fami ly of large lizards had
moved in with us ... they just kept coming ... .
We cannot stay-I have lost my looks, we have
all the wrong garments and no one could poss ibly call me ' He len of Troy' anymore! We
left-in a third class cabin . My God, we
wanted to try our luck in the Amazon! Ali the
women on the boat looked like li ttle bl ack
bird s, they were complete ly wrapped in black
and wore heavy loads on the ir heads- w hen
they saw me smoke, they crossed themselves!
T he man, sat aro und and played boardgames
and did not do anything at all! (Evans, unpaged)

Is my li fe a d ream or a nightmare? Home,
mother 's grave, my o ld father what has happened to it all? O h, bow beauti ful it once had
been! 1 am Leav ing, knowing I shall never see
father again. Tschepan, my ever faithful fir st
husband keeps assuring me that I wi ll return to
him when l am forty or, l ' ll become a madam
in a whoreho use. Hah! (Evan s, 102)

She return s to England to leave H. and
England fo rever. Egypt and C hina are her next
destinati on. China leaves her wi th incred ible
impressions as she trave ls extens ively throughout all the major regions that are accessible to
he r.
By 1940, the restless winds of war break
her tranquillity and she embarks for Australia.
Once again I am leav ing, and 1 never look
back. Nothing bores me more than sameness.
I have always been free. I fe lt free even when
I used to dream of my bike.

Reaching Sydney, we hear:
I have reached true paradise, never have [ imagined that any place could be so beautifuL Yet,
I know that once I' ll become accustomed to it
I'll be bored. (Evans, unpaged)

I started drinking again and hanging around
again .. . what a mess I have made of my life!
No one rea ll y accepts me. lt's 1945-the war
has ended! Sydney is full of joy-so why am
I not happy? Soon I know, T have to leave
again .... September 1949: The day I have been
waiting for is fin ally here ! I have endured the
paradise and even have some money, as I have
sold my bu siness. I feel independent, strong,
soon I'll be in San Francisco. But, I do not
want to stay in San Francisco. When I was
younger, Talways used to say I must get to New
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York, or die! We U. now I don ·t know. I am
goi ng to Seattle, who knows that will happen?
(Evans, unpaged)

Is it a surpri se the n, that she boards the
steamship Denali on September 22, 1949, and
arrives in Fairbanks by cho ice. She believes all
the o ld myths about Alaska and ca nnot wait to
see the realm where there was o nce so much go ld
and there now a re 25 men to only one woman!
Thus, her multifaceted life has brought he r
to A laska. Plo tting o ut He len's response to
Alaska is no simple matter, for it invo lves the
perceptions of one who was agajn cast into alien
surround ings, one who was almost by definition
an alien because her heart and spirit were always
searc hing fo r the next place. Yet, she chooses
Fairbanks as he r new home, for somehow in its
quiet wilderness she finds the co urage to plunge
into her new role as the mysterious continental
woman, who, according to the memories of her
attending physic ian (Dr. S. J976), could rec ite
tales more fa scinating than those found in the
Arabian Nights. As she moves from residence
to residence, from hotel to hotel, she never forgets her rol e as the record keeper of he r experiences, populated with a series of co loifu l characters, drawn from the backrooms of bars, secret gambling hide-aways, restaurant ki tche ns,
and the streets of Fairbanks. Thus thi s extraordinary woman has taken us through the lacquered
suburbs of Johannesburg, Oslo, and Sydney, and
she has tran sported us to the slums and shabby
quarters of many parts of the world. Ye t, it is
here in Fairbanks that she somehow manages to
f ind peace. Her descriptions of the daily, mundane life of a waitress or a dishwasher a re both
funny and tragic and always hopefuL He r new
homeland fills her with a sense of rustic calm
and a powerful closeness to nature.
Never does wealth res t on he r doorstep
again as she energetically moves about in the
gray world of wa itressi ng, di shwashing, and
welfare. She has an experienced eye and a sharp
tongue as she explores the legal and the illegal
businesses abo unding in the "Golden Heart" of
Alaska. The " Helen of Troy of Fairbanks" becomes a compassionate, humorous companion
to some of our local "gambling Dons," but much
of her life is spent in d iscovering the beautiful ,
rustjc world he fo und here. Moving about, she
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chronic les the local events and gives us impressionistic images of life on I st and 2nd Streets.
A multitude of characters occupy her canvas.
Many a d rawn figure is familiar, adding piquantness and poignancy to her tale. Alaska reawakens
in her the forgotten lure of nature. As s he settles
into a cabin on Lacey Street, s he beg ins to grow
flowers . . . she adm its:
1 have nothing, yet I have surrounded my e lf
with beautiful flowers-they g row in everything, and they cover my entire little hut.. .. 1
am happy, they fi ll me with joy. Every inch of
the ins ide of my ho use is covered with fl owers
as well, curtains, tablecloth , lamps hades! .. .
And now I have finall y found out what true
freedom is ... to be content and not des ire more
than you need, but rather-rejoice in the beauty
that surrounds me everywhere, and all that is
free!

She transforms he r humbl e monastic
dwellings with verdant flowers, bells, and pets.
T he friendships she makes acq uire a depth he re .
Her altruism, always overshadowed by egoism
before, surfaces, and her human relati onships
become warm and caring. The humoro us, flamboyant Hele n is still present, but she is warmed
by compassion and integrity. Indeed, she does
go to New York, to fulfill her life long dream,
but she re turns to Fairbanks, recogn izi ng it not
as her last escape, but rather as he r home.
Ultimately, she succ umbs to arthriti s and
cancer. Yet, even while she is in the hospital,
the eternal vixen is contempl ati ng the theoretical possi biUty of attracting he r recentl y widowed
attending physician! As a woman, He len has
always ackl1ow ledged he r fu ll range of fee lings.
From he r words s he gradually emerges as a capacious and even boiste rous persona. " I fee l no
boundaries within myself-! have no fears and
am bounded by no wa lls," she freq uently tells
us. He r observations are equall y freely structured. On. he r canvas, prostitutes, alcoho lics,
ge niu ses, ny mph o ma ni acs, do ctor s, ge ntl e
friends, scoundrels, and even professors parade
by the reade r o n equal footing. As she recorded
lov in gly the antics of her birds and dogs, the
reader is a llowed to examine a gen tl er side of
he r nature w he re loyalty, dependence, and the
value of trust and love are c herished. Throughout he r journey she remains a participant and

an observer, and always a chronicler of the o uter
and inner realms.
The fin al decades of her life brought many
understandings to this woman, who, at the age
of 14 , began inscribing the self. Her last years
were overshadowed by pain and the growing intrusio n of the cancer that eventually wrestled
down he r body, but not her spirit. With the same
stubborn strength that she had d isplayed throughout her li fe, she fought to the very last against
the rapacious cells in he r body.
In trustin g he rself to speak thro ugh her
diary she has made sense of he r life. With passion, bravado , guilt and hum ility, she shared her
jo urney. This was the story of one woman: Helen
B oll Evans. It needs to be acknowledged and
recorded perm anently and made accessible to a

wider audience. Her text serves as a signif icant
part of everyday life, a valuable autobiography,
and an importa nt record of hi stori cal place and
time .
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Antarctica Retrospective-a Comprehensive Resource
for the History ofAntarctica and the Southern Ocean
William J. Mills
Scott Polar Research Institute, University of Cambridge, England
Abstract: This paper describes the initial stages of a project designed to develop a comprehensive f inding a id
to internet and other resources available for the study of Antarctica's history. Antarctica Retrospective grows
out of the earlier Historic Antarctic Bibliography Project funded by the British Antarctic Survey and carried
out by the li brary of the Scott Polar Research Institute. Whilst the objective of the latter project was to
compile a comprehensive bibliography to 196 1 of literature relating to Antarctica and the Southern Ocean
south of the Antarctic Convergence, the aim of Antarctica Retrospective is to provide access not just to publications, but to the entire range of re levant resources: archi ves, museum artefacts, inventories of historic sites,
directories of relevant organi zati ons, and biographical and exped ition information.
Keywords : Antarctica; Antarctica Retrospecti ve: Scott Po lar Research Institute;
Historic Antarctic Bibliography Project; SPRILlB; World Wide Web; England

The Historic Antarctic Bibliography
Project, 1985AII those familiar with the co llecti on of
the library of the Scott Po lar Research Institute
(SPRI) will be aware of its unri valed Antarctic
holdings. These holdings have a particular importance given Antarctica's unique political status o utside any sovereign state, for as a result
Antarctica has no natio nal library, no national
bibliography, and no system of legal deposit to
ensure that all relevant publicati ons are brought
togethe r in one collection and listed in one bibliog raphy. Since 1965, publication of the Antarctic Bibliography by the Co ld Reg io ns B ibliograph y Project (CRBP), Library of Congress,
has largely met the need for a comprehensive
current bibliography to which SPRI also now
co ntributes. With re trospecti ve coverage in
CRBP 's COLD database extended back to 196 1,
the major lacuna for Antarctic bibliography has
bee n the period up to 196 1. Funded by the British Antarctic Survey, the aim of the Historic Antarctic Bibliography Project (HABP) is to fill this
gap through a retrospecti ve conversion program
in which the relevant SPRI card entries have been
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added to the in-house database SPRlLIB, suppleme nted by c reati on of SPRILIB records for all
entries not in the SPRI card catalog but listed in
two major bibliographies covering Antarctic literature to 1950 (U .S. Naval Photographic Interpretati on Center 1951 ) and between 1951 and
196 1 (Li bra ry of Cong ress 1970). F in all y,
SPRILIB records have been created for all publicati ons ide ntified thro ugh systematic scanning
of the published expedition reports, not all of
which were listed in the SPRI card catalog or
above-mentioned bibliographies. By the e nd of
1997, we intend to offe r compre he nsive coverage in SPRILIB for all publicatio ns publ ished
up to 196 1, complementing the compre he nsive
coverage prov ided after that date by COLD.

Antarctica Retrospective
Completion of HA BP is only the beginning for Antarctic Retrospecti ve. This ambitious
project plans to build upo n the comprehe nsive
bibliographic resource provided by HABP and
the ne w op portunities provided by the Inte rnet
to evo lve into the first point of contact fo r a wide
range of resources relating to the hi story of the

Figure I. Initi al appearance of home page of Antarctica Retrospective on the World Wide Web.

ANTARCTICA RETROSPECTIVE
Sources of information for the study of Antarctica's history are very widely scauered. This site, hosted by the
Scott Polar Research Institute (SPRI), UniversitYof Cambridge, aims to bring together as much infonnation in
electronic fonn as we have been able to trace. This is an ongoing project and it will be some time before all of the
infonnation avai lable here at SPRI can be loaded for you to see. let alone all the information available elsewhere.
All users of Antarctica Retrospective are invited to help in this process. If there is infonnation that you think
should be added. please select New Information and fi ll in the form provided. You can use this fonn to suggest
new infom1ation of any kind, corrections, ideas for new facilities, etc.
Now choose one of the following options:
Historic expeditions
Antarctic biographies
Antarctica's regions, islands and the Southern Ocean
Archives and mu eums with Antarctic collections
Organizations with Antarct ic collections
More infonnation about Antarctica Retrospective
Other WWW sites

Figure 2. Initial appearance of source page for biograph ical information of Antarctica Retrospective on the
World Wide Web.

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION ABOUT
NOTABLE ANTARCTICANS
Sources of information about notable Antarcticans are widely scattered. This page aims to bring together as much
infonnation in electronic fonn as we have been able to trace. This is an ongoing project and it will be some time
before all of the information available here at SPRI can be loaded for you to see, let alone all the infom1ation
available elsewhere. All users of Antarctica Retrospective are invited to help in this process. If there is
infonnation that you think should be added, please select New Information and fill in the form provided. You can
use this form to suggest new ' notables' or additional information for existing entries. Corrections are
also welcome.
Enter name here SEARCH BOX (e.g. Siple, Paul)
For brief biographical details. select here.
For a select list of publications containing biographical infonnation. select here.
For a list of books. ank les. etc. written by your named person, select here.
For archives and museums with relevant holdi ngs, select here.
For photographs, painted portraits and other illustrative materials. select here.
For a list of associated historic sites, select here.
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Antarctic regions. That there is need fo r such a
facility has been apparent for so me time . Given
Antarctica 's remoteness, special jurisdictional
situation, and the number of countries active a t
diffe ring times on the continent and its adjacent
waters and islands, materials relating to Antarctic explo ration and history are exceptio nall y
widely scattered. SPRI is well placed to bring
muc h of the relevant information togethe r, beginning naturally with that already available at
the Institute in electronic form . In addition to
SPRILIB , this currently includes a directory of
archives and museums with Antarctic ho ldings
and a directory of relevant organ izations. Other
information avai lable at SPRI but as yet not electronically, includes the catalog of manuscripts
(Holland 1982 and updates) and a survey of Antarctic ho ldings in Australian and New Zealand
archives (Savours 196 1). Other files will need
to be compiled from SPRI and other so urces.
These include a biographi cal resource listing
names, birth and death dates, exped itions, and
other re leva nt in fo rm a ti on fo r a ll notabl e
Antarcticans; an expedition reso urce designed to
compl eme nt rather than duplicate Head land 's
authoritative Antarc tic c hrono logy (Head land
1989) listing ex pedition leade rs , participants,
objectives, dates, areas visited, etc.; and an Antarctic image database listing paintings, book illustrations, photographs, and o ther illustrative
material. Antarctica Retrospective will also inc lude relevant non-SPRI ·resources beginning
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with the Low-Latitude Antarctic Gazetteer of
Robert Stephenson wh ich offers a very helpful
listing of sites outside the Antarctic with Antarctic associatio ns (e.g., birthplaces of explorers, memorial statu es, plaq ues, etc.). In addition to resources made available through loading to the SPRI webserver, lin ks will be provided
to othe r WWW sites with relevant information,
particularly to archives and museums with Antarctic collections, as and when they become
availab le.
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Under the Red Flag: Photographs of the
Hudson's Bay Company's Kamchatka Venture, 1921
Anne Morton
Hudson 's Bay Company Archives, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
Abstmct: The Hudson's Bay Company was in volved in the fur trade in the Russ ian Far East from 1920 to
1925. This enterprise was generally known as the Kamchatka Venture. Ln 1992, the Hudson's Bay Company
Archives acquired a photograph album with 272 image documenting the Venture 's 192 1 season.
Keywords: Fur trade; Hudson's Bay Company; Russian Far East: Kamchatka Venture; Canada; Russ ia

ln 1938 the o ld sai lor, Captain Lancelot
Beav is, looke d back at ill s first voyage to
Kamc hatka for the Hudso n 's Bay Company
(HB C) 17 years before. He remembered the
people of Petropavlovs k a
... most hospitable and very po lite. They kept
aloof from politics. The government offices
were decorated on our first vis it with portraits
of Lenin and Trotsky. Later, these gave way
to pictures of the late Czar and Czarina. Sho rtl y
afterwards Lenin and Trotsky again adorned
the walls. (Beavis 1938, 38)

The shifting portraits are ev idence of the
volatile political and mjlitary climate of the Russian Far East in 192 1. This f luid s itua tion ,
coup led with Lenin 's ' New Economic Policy,'
made .it possible for foreign capitalists like HBC
to do business there. But the story of the portraits might also s uggest that perhaps doing business the re was not very sensible. What motivated HBC to send out its Kamchatka Ve nture
of 1921?
In the early decades of thi s century, HBC
was eager to push its fur trade into areas where
it would encounte r little or no competition. Its
move into the western Arctic, which began with
the opening of a post on Herschel Island in 1915,
was part of thi s drive. The western arctic posts
were reached by sea from Vancouver, a route
which would take an HBC ship close to the Russian Far East where the re were not on ly furs but
a ready-made market, created by American whale rs and traders, for North American goods.

HBC was unusuall y 'Russia-minded ' during the war years and the 1920s. This may have
been partly due to the influe nce of its Deputy
Governor, Charles Sale, who had years of business experience in the Far East, ba ed in Japan.
During the war, from 1915 to 1919, HBC had
operated a shipping agency in Archangel. From
19 19 to 1920, the HBC subsidiary, the Merc hant
Trading Company, conducted a trading venture
to the Black Sea. (For a further account of HBC
in the White Sea and the Black Sea, l wou ld recommend Ann Savours, The Voyages of the Discovery: The Illustrated History of Scott's Ship,
1992.)
HBC 's involvement in Russia had not been
strictly commercial. It had assisted with the supply of sledge dogs to the Al lied troops supporting the White Russians in 1919. One of its Archange l employees, Henry Armitstead, was a British military intelli gence agent, a fact known to
HBC. (The c uriou s are directed to A. J. Plotke,
Imperial Spies Invade Russia: Th e British Intelligence Interventions, 1918, 1993.)
After 1917, it is hard to see how any foreign enterprise could have conducted business
in Russia for strictly commercial reasons. At any
rate, geopolitical considerations a nd Imperial
responsibilities seem to have had some bearing
on HBC's decision to trade in the Russian Far
East. It was thought important that British and
Canadian firm s shou ld be represented in Russ ia,
and that the commercial interests of the United
States, Japan, and Getmany should not be. Trade
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relations might keep Russia, whatever its form
of government, tn the Bri tish sphere of infl uence.
There seems also to have been a hope that a company like HBC, by conducting an e nterprise beneficial to the Russian people (as they believed
their venture to be), mi ght incline the Bo lsheviks to look more favo urabl y on capita lism .
But however an xious to assist the causes
of Empire and capital, prudent businessme n
might think twice abo ut engaging in commerce
in the Russ ian Far East if they could get no better reward for thei r effo rts than the roubles the
local governments were c hurning out on the ir
printing presses. In return fo r its trade goods,
however, HB C would rece ive furs to sell on the
London market.
In 1920, HBC decided to test the North
Pacific waters by means of the so-called Trio
Account. HB C owned 60% of this enterprise.
Its t wo partn e rs we re Sa le & F raza r, th e
Yokohama branch of Charles Sale's fa mily business, and Grooshetsky & Co., a Russian firm in
the Kamchatka fi sh business. The 1920 trade
was not in itself a success but it was suffic ientl y
encourag ing that in 192 1 HBC dec ided to go it
alone on its Kamchatka Venture. Sale & Frazar
continued to provide what assistance they could,
by using their knowledge as old Japan hands and
in the purc hase of trade goods (notabl y the right
sorts of tea and tobacco) that could not readil y
be bought in North America.
As the name Kamchatka Venture indicates,
HB C was not foo lishly optimistic. Jt was determined that ex pe nses be kept as low as was consistent with good business practice. ln its first
two years, the Venture had an ex tremely low prof ile. HB C 's shareholde rs at their Annu al General Meeting in June 1922 were told no more of
the 192 1 Venture than

was not renewed. 1-fBC, battered by exorbitant
taxation and the hostility of the Bo lshev ik a uthorities, may even have been th ankful. It w ithdrew from the Si berian trade in 1924, liqu idating the business in 1925.
The pho tograph album (HBCA, PAM ,
Photo Coli., 1992/43), with a titl e written in chalk
on the f irst page, "The Hudson 's Bay Company/
Kamchatka Venture/ 192 1/Photographs taken by
members of the Expediti on," arrived unheralded
in the archi ves in November 1992. There was
no accompa nying letter, only a compl iments sli p
fro m Beaver House Ltd., a London-based property-ho lding subsidiary of HBC. We do not know
who found the album or whe re it was found. The
mysterious nature of the album is increased by
the fact that many of the photographs are not
captioned; the captions that do ex ist are in the
handwriting of Anton Hoogendijk, one of the
leaders of the Venture. Fortunately, a sim ilar
album, w ith somewhat fuller captioning, is in the
pos ess ion of the British Columbia Archives and
Record Se rvice in Victoria. It was acquired from
the widow of anothe r leade r of the Venture,
Vernon E lphick. The captions in the BCARS album we re a great help to us tn describing our
album, but much re mains obsc ure.
At the end of 192 1, Vernon Elphick wrote
an excelle nt report (HBCA, PAM, U nclass ified
Kamchatka Papers, " Sibe rian Fur Trade Venture,
1921 ") on which I have drawn heavily in what
is to fo llow. T his report has also been useful in
prov id ing a time-line fo r the photographs and in
inc reas ing our unde rstanding of some of the m.
The first nine photographs were taken by
staff of HB C's Vanco uver office in May 192 1
and mailed to London. They are o ur introduction to the leade rs of the expediti on and to the

We are also experimenting w ith the development of fur collection outs ide Canada. ffthese
ex periments prove successful , they will be extended and developed. (H BC, Annual Reports
& Proceedings)

The th ree leade rs of the Ve nture were
Anton Hoogendijk, Vernon Wentworth E lphick,
and Kenneth Churc hill Skuce. Hoogend ijk was
a Dutchman w ith many years of experience in
the Russ ian fur trade. He was also the manager
of, and a partner in, the Hudson's Bay North Russian Trad ing Co., Ltd., based in Archange l. By
the end of the 1920s, he was trying to support
himself and his family as a tobacco fann e r near
Delhi, Ontario. Vernon E lphick ( 1889-1 955) had
been in Japan working on Tri o Account business

For a time it seemed as if the Venture
would indeed prove s uccessful. The network of
HBC posts expanded, and for the year 1923 HBC
was granted a monopo ly offurs collected in eastem Siberia. This monopoly, which was appare ntly not honored, expired in March 1924 and
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Casco.

in 1920. He remai ned with HBC until hi s retireme nt in 1948 . Ke nneth Skuce, who celebrated
his 23rd birthday on May 17th, had started work
in HBC's London fur wareho use as a lad in J9 16.
He was chosen for the Venture because of hjs
knowledge of furs and HBC's London fur grading. He also had some skill in the Russia n language.
The Casco was an American vessel, chartered in San Francisco. She was a stee l, twin
screw motor vessel, built in 1920. She was only
300 tons, with dimensions of 120' by 24' by 12'.
ln fact, s he was too small. In addition to the
trade goods, passengers, and crew, she had to
carry 240 100-gallon drums of fuel; two pre-fabricated warehouses, 40' by 18' by 9'; and two specially constructed ri ver launches. These were
placed on the forward deck, where they took up
all the room, with great difficulty and prayers
for a smooth crossing. Shortly before sailing,
HBC learned that its chief competitor, Hibbard
and Swenson of Seattle, had lost the ir schooner
to a fi re at sea. This news caused the Venture to
increase its quantity of trade goods, with the res ult that a certain amou nt had to be left behind,
w ith pl a ns for la te r delivery by the Lady
Kindersley.
Floating over aU was the red flag at the
masthead, the vari ant of the Red E nsign used as
the house fl ag of HBC. On at least one occasion
this was mistaken fo r the " people 's" fl ag. This
happened in the Sea of Okhotsk in June 1922,
when HBC's c hartered vessel, Kayo Maru , was
steami ng into Ola. Captain Beavis recalled that
the white flag of the White Guard was flying ove r
the town. As the Kayo M ant drew nearer, the
white flag came down. It turned out that HBC's
flag had made the townspeople think that a Bolshev ik vessel was bearing down on them .
The Casco sailed fro m Vancouver on May
19th, arriving in Petropav losk on June 8th. (In
the co urse of the 192 1 Ve nture the International
Date Line was crossed more than once, but I shall
not take thi s into account when giving dates.)
Petropavlovsk was the Venture 's first port of call
for several reasons. As representatives of a British company, sailing in an American vessel, the
Venturers thought it a good idea to introduce
themselves to the local government officials and
also to the Ja panese consul and the commander

of the Japanese naval force. . Japan took a keen
interest in Siberian affairs for both po litical and
comme rcial reasons. At thi s time the Japanese
actu ally occ upi ed Vladivostok whe re they
propped up a government they found politically
acceptable. Whe n the Japanese fleet withdrew
from the region in the fall of 1922, it was a sign
that it was indeed game over for the White Guard.
Petropavlovsk also provided proper harbor and wharf facilities for re-stowing freight.
It had been decided to increase the planned number of posts on the west coast of Kamchatka. This
added to the complicati ons of stowing freight in
the traditional fur trade manner, that is, wi th all
the goods to be unshipped at each post stowed
together. It was a huge task, but one that was
accomplished fairly quickly thanks to the Russian laborers who worked day and night- a service not likely to have been prov ided on the other
side of the Pacific.
While in Petropavlovsk, the Venturers also
conferred w ith Leo Shike r, who had been in
charge of Trio Account affairs there, and hired a
new employee, Gourey Diakonoff. He was a
nati ve of Siberia (b. 1884) and had been the
Petro pav losk manager for the Vladivostok firm
ofTchurin & Co. It was HBC's practice to hire
Russians to operate the Venture 's trading posts
because of their experience and language skills.
It was also felt that Russ ian empl oyees would
make the Venture seem less ' foreign ' to the authorities. After the Venture was over, their association with foreign capitalists apparently made
life diffic ult for HBC 's Russian employees.
Diakonoff was more fortunate. Wanting
his expert advice on the purchase of trade goods,
HBC brought him, his wife, and their three c hildren to Canada. Some years ago, the arc hi ves
was in correspondence with one of the c hildren,
N ina Donnelly, who shared some of her memories of 192 L. Canad ians will be interested to learn
that her daug hte r is the TV journalist, Hele n
Hutchinson.
This first sojo urn at Petropavlovsk was
marred by the deaths of the two Canadian engineers, Jo hn Overhill and George C lucas, whose
job it was to service the ri ver launches. On the
afternoon of June 23rd, OverhiU apparently tried
to re pair a leak in the fuel tank of one of the
launches with a blow torch and soldering iron.
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In the res ulting explosion, Clucas was horribly
burned, dying after two hours in the hospital.
Overbill 's body was found after a diver from one
of the Japanese vessels searched fo r nearly three
hou rs; two Japanese doctors then tried for nearly
an hour to rev ive him.
On June 29th, the Casco sailed for the west
coast of Kamchatka, having left behind the cook,
who was drunk, and taken on board the members of a Swedish scient ific exped ition. The
mouth of the Bolsheretsk Ri ver was reached on
July 2nd. The goods were unloaded with the help
of abo ut 50 J a p anese laborers fro m th e
Grooshetsky canne ry. One of the pre-fabricated
warehouses was erected, and the sign " Hudson's
Bay" in Russ ian characters was put up by the
door. Meanwhile, Skuce sailed north to Tigil in
the Casco, taking along eight Japanese laborers
as extra mu scle power. On the way, goods were
also unloaded at Oblukovina.
The Casco was back in Petropavlovsk on
July 19th. The river launches, whic h had been
repaired- and in fact improved-were loaded up
once more, this time stowed across the well deck,
so that they stuck out about 10 fee t on either side.
On July 22nd it was off north to Ust Kamchatka,
which was reached on July 24th. He re one of
the la un c hes wa s unl oaded fo r use on the
Kamchatka River, as was the second warehouse.
When the time came to settle accounts with
th e men w ho h ad bee n runnin g the Ust
Kamchatka post for the Trio Account, Elphick
was dismayed to learn that on ly $4,000 in cash
was avail able . The Venture was now serio usly
short of funds. Before they left Petropavlovsk,
however, they had learned through the w ireless
that the Lady Kindersley had transported the
goods left behind at Vancouver not to Anadyr
but to Teller in Alaska. By means of wireless
messages it was arranged that the Venture could
pick up $25,000 (U.S.) at Nome whil e on the
way to Teller.
Leaving Diako noff in charge of U s t
Kamchatka, the Casco sailed o n Jul y 30th to
Mariensk at the mouth of the Anadyr River, arriving on A ug ust 5th. The leaders of the Venture began to consider I) how best to carry on a
trade with the nomadic Chukchi people and 2)
how to eliminate their chief competitors in northeastern Siberia, the Seattle firm of Hibbard and
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Swenson. It was decided that these e nds could
be achieved by entering into an agreement with
the leading Russian finn iJl the region, the Karieff
Brothers.
On Augu s t 13th , the Casco sa iled for
Nome with Elphick and Skuce and two of the
Karieff brothers. Hoogendijk was left in charge
at Anadyr, whe re the second ri ver launch was
used to tow barge loads of goods 400 miles up
the Anadyr Ri ver as far as Markovo.
The Casco could not anc ho r at Nome until August 15th because of heavy weathe r and
even then Elphick, Skuce, and the Karieffs coul d
not reach s hore until the U.S. Customs officer
came to their rescue in his suJf boat. The next
day they called at the Miners and Merchants
B ank, where credit of $25,000 had been arranged. Here they were greeted with the unwelcome news that the failure of the Scandinavian
American Bank in Seattle had caused a run on
the Miners a nd Merchants. T he manager could
not give them more than $5,000 in cash. They
wouJd have to await the anivaJ of the SS Victoria
from Seattle, which was expected about August
27th.
Quickly rev ising the ir plans, the Venturers spent the next few days in Nome, buying and
load ing more trade goods, and sailed for Teller
on August 19th, arri ving the next day. Here they
picked up the cargo left by the Lady Kindersley,
which included .I 30 drums of fuel oil and 970
sacks of flour. Fuel oi l was moved from the
drums into the storage tanks by means of two
small hand pumps. The drinking water tanks
were fLlled by water carried from a stream in
buckets to one of the I ifeboats and thence to the
ship-a tedious activ ity that re minds one of the
days of Capta in Cook.
The Casco sailed for East Cape on August
24th whe re heavy seas made it impossible to land
until August 28th. Unloading was carried out
with the help of the Chukchi people and their
skin boats. Around midnight on the 28th the
Casco ai led for South Head and Lorin and then
back to Nome, landi ng on September I st. The
Victoria did not arri ve until the next day, when
the Venturers got their $30,000 (they bad upped
their requi rements). By September 6th they were
at Prov idence Bay, where they attempted to buy
the trading post from its owner, who was said to

Table 1. Slide presentation of the photographs of the Hudson 's Bay Company 's Kamchatka
Venture, 192 L.

The following slides were shown when this paper was presented at the 16th Polar Libraries
Colloquy. Captions in brackets were pro vided by the archivist. Others arefrom the Hudson's
Bay Company Archives or British Columbia Archives and Record Service albums.
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

I I.

12.
13.

14.

15.
16.
17.

Th e Casco, " L eav ing for Van co uver"
(HBCA , PAM , Photo Col., 1992/43/6)
The Casco, "Ready for sea" (HBCA , PAM,
Photo Coli., 1992/43/5)
The Casco, [T he Adventurers farewe ll ]
(HBCA , PAM , Photo Coil. , 1992/43/3)
Petropavlosk, [The wharf] (HBCA , PAM ,
Photo Coli. , 1992/43/3 1)
Pe tropavlov sk, " Re- s towing freight "
(HBCA, PAM , Photo Coil. , 1992/43/37)
Petropavlovsk, [Horse & cart] (HBCA, PAM,
Photo Coil., 1992/43/43)
Petropavlovsk, " Russian Volunteer FleetS .
S. Seesham" (HBCA , PAM , Photo Col i. ,
1992/4351)
Petropav lovsk , " A . H . [Hoogendijk] , L.
Shiker, G. Diakonoff ' (HBCA, PAM , Photo
Co11. , 1992/43/53)
Petropav lovsk, " Swedish Kamchatka Scientific" (HBCA, PAM, Photo Coli. , 1992/43/
61)
Petropavlov sk, "The launches after the explos ion" (HBCA, PAM , Photo Coil. , 1992/
43/57)
Petropav lovsk , " Funeral of Overbi ll &
Clucas" (HBCA, PAM, Photo Coil. , 1992/
43/66)
Pen·opavlovsk, [The view from the gravesite]
(HBCA , PAM, Photo Coli., 1992/43/69)
Petropav lovsk, "The cook, left behind for obvious reasons" (HBCA, PAM, Photo Coil. ,
1992/43/73)
The Casco ,"A Kamchatka deck passenger"
[Samoyed dog] (HBCA, PAM, Photo Coi l. ,
1992/43/74)
Bolsheretsk , "U nloading at Bolsheretsk"
(HBCA, PAM, Photo Coll., 1992/43/77)
Bolsheretsk , "Japanese cannery labourers"
(HBCA , PAM, Photo Coil. , 1992/43/90)
Bolsheretsk, "HBC warehouse ... built in four
days" (HBCA, PAM, Photo Coli. , 1992/43/
84)

want to return to America, but his asking price
was too high. The Casco then called at Cape
Behring and Holy Cross Bay before arriving at
Anadyr on September 11th.

18. Tigil, "Typical inhabitants" (HBCA, PAM ,
Photo Coil., 1992/43/106)
19. Tigi l, 'Typical inhabitants" (HBCA , PAM ,
Photo Coil., I 992/43/1 07)
20. Anadyr, [Men and fish] (HBCA, PAM, Photo
Coli., 1992/43/144)
21. Nome , lMine rs and Me rchants Bank]
(HBCA, PAM, Photo Coli. , 1992/43/159)
22. Teller, "U.S. Mission for Eskimo childrenMiss ion staff' (HBCA , PAM, Photo Coli. ,
1992/43/168)
23. East Cape, [Chukchi men moving goods into
Karieff warehouse] (HBCA, PAM, Photo
Coil. , J 992/43/177)
24. [South Head] , [Chukchj woman] (HBCA ,
PAM, Photo Coli., 1992/43/187)
25. [South Head] , [Chukchi fami ly outside their
tent] (HBCA , PAM , Photo Coll., 1992/43/
189)
26. [Cape Behring], "A Native vi llage" (HBCA,
PAM , Photo Coil., 1992/43/ 196)
27. [Providence Bay], [Chukchi man and boy]
(HBCA, PAM, Photo Col i. , 1992/43/203)
28. [Place unknown] , [Chukchi men and reindeer] (HBCA, PAM , Photo Coli ., 1992/43/
217)
29. T he Casco, [Elph ick in Venture office]
(HBCA , PAM, Photo Col i. , 1992/43/229)
30. The Casco, "Ceremony of the Pipe," HBC
il lustrated calendar for 192 1 (HBCA, PAM,
P-385)
31. The Casco , "Capt. and Mrs Lee and Hudson
[their son] " (HBCA, PAM, Photo Coil. ,
1992/43/235)
32. The Casco, "Mr Wi lson [first mate] in arctic costume" (HBCA, PAM, Photo Coli.,
1992/43/264)
33. The Casco, "Homeward bound" [Elphick &
Hoogendijk) (HBCA , PAM , Photo Coli. ,
1992/43/267)
34 . Petropav lovsk, [Last photo of the Adventure rs] (HBCA, PAM, Photo Coil. , 1992/43/
273)

On September 15th, with Hoogendijk on
board, the Casco sailed for Ust Kamchatka. The
day before, a sign board with the HBC's name
in R ussian characters had been placed on the post
bu ilding at Anadyr and the HBC flag hoisted.
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At Ust Kamchatka, reached on September 22nd,
Diakonoff was picked up.
The Casco returned to Petropavlovsk on
September 25th, where Elphick and Hoogendijk
tried to make arrangements to sail to Japan. A
Japanese ship was sailing on the 27th, but the
commander refused to take them, saying that he
had no official permission. This was something
of a surprise, as they had wired Sale & Frazar in
Yokohama two months previously to get the necessary permission. Sale & Frazar had been informed that the Japanese Navy was unable to
assist, as it had no vessels in the Kamchatka region. Elphick and Hoogendijk needed to reach
Shanghai quickly, as it was there that the Head
Commissar for Kamchatka resided. Without his
permission, HBC would not be able to trade in
1922.
It was decided to take the Casco to Hakodate in Japan, which was reached on October 5th.
Elphick and Hoogendijk went on to Shanghai,
returning to London by way of Suez. The Casco
sailed from Hakodate on October 8th, with Kenneth Skuce and the Diakonoff family. Vancouver
was reached on November 9th, after a very rough
passage. Nina Diakonoff recalled that when the
crew saw Gordon Head on Vancouver Island-
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their first sight of land in a month-they brought
out a phonograph and danced to the music.

Note on Sources
The principal sources used for the account
of the 1921 Kamchatka Venture were Elphick 's
report "Siberian Fur Trade Venture, 1921 "
(HBCA, PAM , Unclassified Kamchatk a Papers"), which he wrote en route from Shanghai
to London, and Captain Beavis's "Trading into
Siberia HBC Outfit 252," The Beaver , Sept.
1938, pp. 36-41. Other documents used for the
paper were: " Kunst & Albers, Vladivostok,"
1917 (HBCA, PAM, A.l2/FT Misc./250), "Siberian Trade [Siberian Supply Co.]," 1919-192l
(HBCA, PAM, RG2/4/34); and " Kam chatka
Venture," 1920-1925 (HBCA, PAM, RG2/4/1327). These are only a part of the extensive documentation in HBCA concerning HBC's trade in
the Russian Far East.
Correspondence:
Anne Morton, Head, Research & Reference
Hudson 's Bay Company Archives
200 Vaughan Street
Winnipeg, Mani toba, R3L OH4
CANADA

Poster Presentation

The AlaskaNewspaper Project...
Preserving Pages from the Past
Mary C. Nicolson
Alaska State Library, Juneau, Alaska, USA
Abstract: The Alaska Newspaper Project is part of the Un ited States Newspaper Program , a national effort to
capture , preserve, and provide access to our nation's newspapers. It is funded , in part, by a grant from the
National Endowment for the Humanities with technica l assistance from the Library of Congress. The Project
is spon ored and directed by the Alaska State Library with additional support provided by the Rasmuson
Library at the Uni versity of Alaska Fairbanks and the Consortium Library at the Uni versi ty of Alaska Anchorage.

Keywords: Newspapers; Alaska Newspaper Project; World Wide Web

This poster describes the work of the
A laska Newspaper Project. Its first pane l begins with a sample work sheet used during the
issue-by-issue inventory of the estimated 4 ,600
reels of Alaskan newspaper mi crofilm. The mic rofilm is checked carefull y to ide ntify title
changes, numbering irregul arities, and any missing or unreadab le issues. Newspaper cataloging
records are created and contributed to the OCLC
database. Similar to a fa mil y tree, a chronology
or timeline of each comm unity's ne wspapers diagrams a community's newspaper history.
The poster 's cente r panel features a listing of Alaskan newspaper titles for which no issues have ever been found , along with a fl yer
publicizing the search for these and other missing issues and the story of locating nearly a complete run of a newspaper that had been pub I ished
during the Second World War on Umnak Island.
ln addition, photocopies of the front pages of
Alaska 's two earliest newspapers, the Esquimaux
( 1866-67) and the Sitka Times ( 1868) are displayed.
T he third panel foc uses on the development of the Project's World Wide Web site. Users wi II see be able to a map of the state of Alaska,
click on a region or town, and pull up a regional
map. The regional map will show every location in that region of the state that bas or has bad

a newspaper. By cli cking on that location , a list
of all of the newspapers published in that location , with detailed microfilm holdings information , will appear. The user will also be able to
move to the matching c hronology from thi s
screen. The Web site will provide detailed holdings info rmati on about and brief historical information for each title.
At the bottom of the third panel are photocopies of two pages from the July 1895 issue of

WANTED ISSUES
The Alaska Newspaper Project is desperately
seeking issues from over 100 titles for which
no copies have ever been found . These are
a few :
Douglas, Servian Montenegrin. ca. 1905
Fort Tongass, Tangass Wa-wa. ca. 1869
Katalla, Catalla Drill. ca. 1903
McG rath, McGrath Weekly. 1941-1942?
Nome, Alaska Mining News Record. 1905?-1 911?
Skagway, News-Review. 5/1941-?
Teller, Advertiser. ca. 1901

- Adapted from the project brochure.
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the Eskimo Bulletin, published in Wales, Cape
Prince of Wales, 1893-1902? Its masthead motto
reads: "The Only Yearly in the World." This
nearly annual newspaper was issued by the teachers and students of the American Mission Association school at Wales. Printed at first by the
hectograph process and later by hand-setting type
in a press, the " most northerl y newspaper in
North America" was produced to teach writing,
printing, typesetting, and engrav ing skills to the
Eskimo students attending the school. (Editors:
W. T. Lopp and H. R. Thornton. Compositors :
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Keok, Iyah-yung-uk and Ad-looat, also the eng raver.)
By preserving these and othe r Alaskan
newspapers on microfilm, we can ensure that
gene rations to come will have access to these
rich historical resources.
Corresponde nce:
Mary C. Nicolson, Project Coordinato r
A laska Newspaper Project
A laska State Library
P. 0. Box 11 057 1
Juneau, A laska 998 11 -057 1
USA

Poster Presentation

Ninety Years of Controversy:
Dr. Cook, Mt. McKinley, and the North Pole
Mike Sfraga and Dennis Stephens
Northern Studies Program , University of Alaska Fairbanks, USA
Abstract: In September 1906, Dr. Frederick A. Cook annou nced to a recepti ve public that he and Ed Barril!
had succes fu lly c limbed Mt. Mc Kin ley by a ··new route from the North.'' It was a time of keen interest in
exploration , pmticularly of the arctic and Antarctic regions. While Cook 's ascent was initially hailed as the
fi rst of North America 's hig hest mountain , his claim came under increasing scrutiny as detai ls came to light
(or fai led to come to light, as the case may be). The controversy surrounding Cook 's Mt. McKinley climb
assumed increas ing importance in the context o f hi s claim, supported by Knud R asmussen, to have been the
first to reach the North Pole in April 1908. Cook 's claim was disputed by Robert E . Peary, who announced
that he himself had reached it in April 1909 and that Cook's claim "shou ld not be taken too seriously" in view
of statements from the two lnuit who had allegedly accompanied him to the po le.
Keywords: Cook , Frederick A.: M t. McKinley; North Pole: Alaska

- - - - - -NO PROOF THAT COOK
SCALED MT. M'KINLEY
T hi s poster sess ion exami nes the ba is fo r
Cook' claim to have been first to scale McKinley·
the sequence of events th at has led to general scepticism about Cook's claims; and the figures in northern
mounta ineerin g and exploratio n who were caught up
in a bitter dispute that continues to the present day.

List of Figures of Poster Presentation
Figure I. New York Times, 9 September 1909. (Shown
at left)
Figure 2. New York Times, 29 September 1909. This
articl e is e ntitled , "Prof. Tarr Doubts Ascent of
M'Kinley." T he art icle continues: " Forme r Defender of Dr. Cook Now Demand s That Exp lorer
Clear Up Grave Charges .... Guide T hin ks It a
Joke ... .Companion of Dr. Cook Q uoted as Saying They Went Up Only 5 ,000 Feet-Disbel ief in
Alaska ."
Figure 3 . New York Times, l LNovember 19 10. This
article states: "Explodes Dr. Cook 's Mt. M ' Kinley
C laim .... Prof. Parker of Columbia Proves His
'Top of the Continent ' Yarn Wholly False .... The
Photograph's Fiction."

Fig ure I . New York Tim es , 9 September 1909.

Prof. Parker, Back from British
Columbia, Tells of Peculiar Circumstances.
SENT
Then

COMPANIONS

AWAY

Suddenly Announced That

He

Hoad Succeeded Where Prev i ous Ef·
forte of Expedition Had Failed.
•· 1t Ia -..·t th ~r<'at. r e lu ctance that I atn
compelled t o .sa)· that Dr. Frederick A.
Cook hna nut made
satl>~fn<· tory exiJiol·
ruttlvn or .sullm It ted cnr).obura 1 h ·e t:\"ldence
t hat he m ade theln.sce~lt or :\lt. ~d..:in·
ley."
Th ull spo k e H er,. '~I C. Parkrr, adJunct
prot e e so r _or physlck o f Colu mb ia l "nl vcralty and aca l<'r o r mbuntaln heiJ;nts. y c :.ler.
duy on hie rt."turn fro m t-xplprntlon In the
SPiklrk }foun tai ns In British Columbia.
The atte nt io n ur Prot. I'nrker waM c-lil.-<1
to the tact that the q:Jes tlon o{ w het hl!r
Dr. Cook had fou nd the north pole holO
ag:aln re\·h ·ed the QUt."stlo n ot whelh l'r
Dr. Cool!: hall r•:nlly climbed :\lt. :\icKinJey.
.
Dr. Cook and Prof . Parke r we re th~

a

•n A

,,
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Fi gure 4. Map of the Po lar Regions
showing the respective routes of Peary
and Cook. (Hall , 19 17)

Figure 6. Photograph, " First camp at the pole, Apri l 2 1, 1908." (Cook, 191 3)
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Figure 8. Photograph, "The five flags
at the pole .... " Left to right: Navy
League-Ooqueah; D.K.E. FraternjtyOotah; Polar tl ag carri ed 15 yearsHenson: D.A.R. peace flag- Egingwah;
and Red Cross flag-Seeg loo.

Figure 4. Map of the Polar Regions showing the
respective routes of Peary and Cook. Reprinted from Thomas F. HaJJ , Has the North
Pole been Discovered? An Analytical and
Synthetical Review of the Published Nai-rari ve s of th e Two Arctic Explorers Dr.
Frederick A. Cook and Civil Engineer Robert E. Peary U.S.N ... (Boston, 1917), facing
p. 26.
F igure 5. New York Tim es, 2 September 1909.
This cuti cle states: "Cook Reports He has
Found The North Pole .... Reached It April
21 , 1908, After Prolonged Fight with Famine and Frost.. . .Made Dash of 600 Miles."
Figure 6. Reprinted from Frederick A. Cook,
My Attainment oft he Pole; B eing the Record
of the Expedition that First Reached the B oreal Center, 1907- 1909. With the Final Sum-

mary of the Polar Controversy (New York
and London, 191 3), facing p. 300.
Figure 7. New York Tim es, 9 September 1909.
This articl e states: "Cook Not Near Pole,
Says Peary ; Proofs Sti ll Held B ack By
Cook.... Cook Supp01ters Here and Throughout E urope Greatly Worried by His Failure
to Refute Peary."
Figure 8. Reprinted from Robert E. Peary, The
North Pole: Its Discovery in 1909 Under
the Auspices of the Peary Arctic Club (New
York, 1968; reprint of 19 10 edition).
Correspondence:
Mike Sfraga
Northern Studies Program
P.O. Box 756460
Uni versity of Alaska Fairbanks
Fairbanks, A laska 99775-6460
USA
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U.S. Polar Information Working Group
Agenda of the Annual Meeting held 20 June 1996
Martha Andrews, Chair

1. Welcome
2. Update since 1995 meeting
3. Future directions
• What is our role as a working group?
• Is your institution supporting you?

4. N etworldng activities
• Arctic Research Consortium of the United
States
• U.S. Arctic Research Commission
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• Interagency Arcti c Research Policy Committee
• PLC Web site support

5. User advisory group to serve NISC
and PolarPac

6. The Arctic Bibliographycan it be scanned?
7. Additional items

16th Polar Libraries Colloquy
Business Meeting, 21 June 1996
Minutes Submitted by William Mills, Phil Cronenwett,
and Martha Andrews
Keywords: Polar Libraries Bulletin; PLC working groups, 1996; PLC honorary members;
PLC Steering Committee; PLC Archives; Hubert Wenger Award; PLC venue, 1998

1. Welcome

2.2 Secretary/Treasurer's Report

lished and distributed free of charge thanks to
the generosity of the Cold Regions Research and
Engineering Laboratory. Members were asked
to contin ue to identify suitable material for publication in the Bulletin and to supply this to the
ed itors. A new feature has been the listing of
recent publications relating to particular regions.
Member institutions will be contacted by the
editors to contribute lists of such publications
for regions in which they specialize.

2.2.1 Membership

3. Constitution and By-laws

1994/95: 34 individual members;
9 institutional members
1995/96: 52 individual members;
19 institutional members

Martha Andrews proposed amendments to
the wording of Chapter 4, Article 8, together with
a new By-law (no. 5) specifying in greater detail
the membership and function s of the PLC Steering Committee. Following di scussion during
which some rewording was suggested, the text
given in the revised constitution was approved.

2. Reports
2.1 Steering Committee
The activities of the Steering Committee
since its fou ndation fo ll owi ng the adoption of
forma l organ ization at the 15th PLC Business
Meeting were briefly outlined.

2.2.2 Accounts
Two accou nts have been set up in tbe name
of the Polar Libraries Colloquy at Barclays Bank,
Bene t Street Business Centre, Cambridge, England: a community account with chequebook facilities and a premium savings account offering
higher rates of interest. Co-signatories to the
PLC accounts are Christine Ph illips (British
Antarctic Survey) and William Mills (Scott Polar Research Institute).
• Premium account: £657.56
• Community account: £530.37 and $62.00. A
payment of $287.20 for printing the Polar Libraries Bulletin. was outstanding.

4. Categories of Membership
A wo rking group was established to review and possibly revise Chapter 3, Article 4,
and Bylaws 3 and 4 of the constitution that list
ind ividual, instituti onal , and honorary memberships but do not define institutional membership.
The working group wi ll define these categories
with a view to proposing an amendment at the
next colloquy business meeting. The group consists of June Pinell-Stephens, Martha Andrews,
Phil Cronenwett, and William Mills.

2.3 Newsletter Editors

5. Electronic Document Delivery

In the absence of Lynn Lay, co-editor William Mills presented a brief report. Two issues
of the Polar Libraries Bulletin had been pub-

A working group was established to formulate and implement an action plan for electron ic deli very of documents from one institu-
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tion to another. The group consists of Liisa
Kurppa, Robin Minion, Nancy Liston, Julia Finn,
and Diane Ruess.

6. Colloquy Logo
A working group was established to consider an appropriate bipolar design for PLC. The
gro up con s ists of Nancy Li s ton , M a rtha
Andrews, and Wanda Seamster.

7. Polar and Cold Regions Library
Directory
A working group was established to revise and publish thi s directory and to decide on
the means of publication (print and/or electronic).
The group consists of Juli Braund-Allen, Kirsten
Caning, Eric Tull, Liisa Kurppa, Nancy Lesh,
Lynn Dav ies, and Peggy D'Orsay.

8. Honorary Members
Nita Cooke, Harry King, Nora Corley
Murchison, and Beatrice Wenger were elected
PLC's first Honorary Members by unanimous
acclaim in tribute to their long-term service to
PLC and to polar information in general.

9. Relationship to the International
Arctic Science Committee (IASC)
Fol lowing discussion of the various possible form s of formal relationship available between the PLC and IASC (e.g., Standing Advisory Group, Group of Specialists, or Working
Group), together with consideration of the possible mutual benefits from forma l association, a
motion was carried to seek Standing Advisory
Group status with IASC.

10. Election of Steering Committee
The fo llowing members were elected:
Kirsten Caning, Phil Cronenwett, Liisa Kurppa,
William Mills, Juli a Finn, Cathie Innes-Taylor,
and Lynn Davies. Ex officio members are PaJina
Hedinsdottir (co-organizer 17th PLC) and Lynn
Lay (co-editor, Polar Libraries Bulletin).

11. 17th PLC Venue
Palina Hedinsdottir, Librarian of the Icelandic Institute of Natural History, read a letter
from the Director General of this Institute and
the Assistant Director of the Marine Research
130
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Institute inviting the 17th Colloquy to meet in
Reykj av ik in 1998. PLC accepted this invitation unanimously. The 17th PLC will meet
jointly with the International Association of
Marine Science Libraries and Information Centres (IAMSLIC).

12. Future PLC Venues
A number of organizations have expressed
an interest as possible venues for future coUoquies. All such ex press ions of inte rest are most
welcome and will be investigated further by the
Steering Committee before being submitted for
fin al approval at the PLC Business Meeting.

13. Other Business
13.1 PLC Archives
E ugene West reminded delegates of PLC's
official archives at the Elmer E. Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks. Organizers of past colloquies were urged to send on historic materials as and when they became available.

13.2 Use of Auction Money
A resolution was passed to establish the
Hubert Wenger Award to be paid out of sums
raised by the Circumpolar Auction traditionally
held foll owing the Colloquy banquet. Awards
will be made by decision of the Steering Committee for the purpose of ass isting attendance
through the payment of registrati on fees for del egates from countries otherwise unlikely to be
represented at PLC.

14. Vote of Thanks to Organizers of
the 16th PLC
On behalf of PLC participants, a vote of
thanks was presented by Harry King to our host
organization-the University of Alaska Anchorage Consortium Library- and to the members
of the organizing committee: Barbara Sokolov,
Bruce Merrill , Di anne Brenner, Nancy Lesh,
Cathie Innes-Taylor, and Juli Braund-Allen.

Program of the 16th Polar Libraries Colloquy
Sunday, June 16
5:00-9:00 p.m.

Registration at the Consorti um Library

Monday, June 17
Breakfast, Poster Set Up, and Registration at Cuddy Center (Bldg. F)
Convene in the Bus iness Education Bldg. (BEB, rm . 117)
We lcome • Introd uction of Organizing Committee • Conference Announcements
Barbara J. Sokolov, Chair, 16th PLC Organ izing Committee
Welcoming Remarks
9:30- 10:00 a.m.
E. Lee Gorsuch, Chancellor, University of Alaska Anchorage
Keynote Address: Creativity in Science and Business
10:00- 11:00 a.m.
S.-1. Akasofu, Director, Geophysical Institute, Un iversity of Alaska Fairbanks
Coffee Break
I I :00- 11 :25 a.m.
II :25 a. m.- 1: 15 p.m. Pane l: A Polar Libraries Colloquy Web Site: Progress and Plans
Martha Andrews, Institute for Arctic and Alpine Research, University of
Colorado; Liisa Kurppa, Arctic Centre, University of Lapland ; William Mi.lls,
Scott Polar Research Institute, Cambridge; and Eri c Tull , Arctic Institute
Library, University of Calgary
Lunch and finish poster set up at Cuddy Center
1: 15-2: 15 p.m.
Reconvene (BEB, rm . 11 7)
2: 15p.m.
PLC Web site demonstration.
2:20-3:00 p.m.
Journal Coverage for the Cold Regions Bibliography: How are We Coping ?
3:00-3:55 p.m.
and a demonstration of the National Science Foundation and Cold Regions Research
and Engineering Laboratory Home Pages
Stuart Hibben, Library of Congress
Refreshments
3:55-4: 15 p.m.
Board buses, tour Anchorage, and return to Cuddy Center
4:15-7: 15 p.m .
Dinner at Cuddy Center
7:1 5-9:00 p.m.

7:00-9:00 a.m.
9:05a.m.
9:10-9:30 a.m.

Tuesday, June 18
7:00-8:00 a. m.
8:00a.m.
8: 15-8: 20 a.m.
8:20-8:25
8:30-9:00 a.m.

9:00-9:15 a.m.
9: 15- 10: 15 a.m.
10: 15- 10:50 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
II :00- 11 :45 a.m.

11 :45-12:45 p.m.

12:45- 1:30 p.m.
I :30-2:00 p.m.
2:05p.m.

Breakfast, Poster Viewing, and Registration at Cuddy Center (Bldg. F)
Board buses
Arrive at Z.J. Loussac Public Library
Convene in the Wi lda Marston Theatre, level I
Welcome
Connie Jones, Director of Cultural and Recreational Services, Municipality of
Anchorage
Mary H. (Moe) McGee, Director, Anchorage Municipal Libraries
Announcements
Tour Z.J. Loussac Public Library
Coffee break, Ann Stevens Room, level III
Reconvene in the Wilda Marston T heatre, level I
Th e Klondike Craze: A Centennial Tribute to the Bizarre Side of the Klondike
and Alaska Gold Rushes
Terrence Co le, Professor of History, University of Alaska Fairbanks
Pane l: Significant Problems Caused by the Loss of Personal Information from
Retirements
Lyle D. Perrigo, U.S. Arctic Research Commission; Nicholas Flanders, Arctic
Research Consortium of the United States; Dale B. Perrigo, Perrigo Technology;
and Mead Treadwell , Siberia A laska Co. (formerly Deputy Commissioner,
Alaska Dept. of Environmental Conservation)
Box lunch in lobby, level T
Group picture
Reconvene in the Wilda Marston Theatre, level T ·
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2:05-3:30 p.m.

Pane l: Status and Goals of Our Major Access Tools. Martha Andrews, Chair.
This session will present an overall picture of our natio nal and international efforts to
provide a truly pola r information system. leading to di scussion of what we want. to
accomplish by the year 200 I, and where we need to focus o ur energies.

3:30-3:45 p.m.
3:45-4:00 p.m.
4:00p.m.
4: 15-4:30 p.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.
5:30-6:30 p.m.
6:45p.m.

An Inrroduction to the Museum
Diane Brenner, the Anchorage Museum of History and Art
Break
Board bu ses
Arrive at the Anchorage Museum of History and Art
Tour museum
Reception in galleries 5 and 6; Museum Gift Shop open, 10% discount
One bus will retum to the dorms. If you choose to stay downtown, consider visiting
the Cook Lnlet Book Company and Cyrano's Books and Cafe, both near the corner of
5th Avenue and D Street.
Dinner on your own

Wednesday, June 19
7:00-8:00 a.m.
8:00-8:15 a.m.
8:15-8:55 a.m.
8:55 a.m.
9:00-9:20 a.m .
9:20-9:40 a.m .
9:40-10:00 a.m.

10:00-10:30 a.m.
10:30-11:00 a.m .
I L:00-11 :30 a.m.
II :30- Ll :45 a.m.

11:45- 12:05 p.m.

12:05-12:25 p.m.
12:25- 12:45 p.m.
12:45-1 :00 p.m.
1:00-8:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.

Breakfast and Poster Viewing at Cuddy Center (Bldg. F)
Walk to the Consortium Library
Tour of library, database demonstrations
Convene in the College of Arts & Sciences Bldg. (CAS , rm. 11 8)
Announcements
Organizational Creativity: Historical/Cultural Publications of Selected Northern
Municipalities. Native Organizations, and Institutions
Ronald K. Inouye, Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks
Collaborative? Multidisciplinary? Interdisciplinary? What are the Current Trends
in Research at Universities?
Margo Young, Robin Minion , and Pam Ryan , Science and Technology Library,
Uni versity of Alberta
Is Publishing Perishing?
Martha Andrews, Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research, University of Colorado
Break
Under the Red Flag: Photographs of the Hudson's Bay Company's Kamchatka Venture
Anne Morton, Hud son's Bay Company Archives, Provincial Archives of
Manitoba
FYI: Information Proj ects at Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
Julia Finn, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Ottawa
Gray Literature Database on Russian Research in the Arctic
Valentina Markusova, L. Tsvetkova, and I. Vlasova, All-Russian Institute for
Science and Technological Information , Moscow
Creative-By Whose Standards?
Gretchen L. Lake, Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks
Bringing the Russian Far East Online: The Challenges ofPol arPac 4
Li sa Lehman, Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks
Break
Board buses and tour to Portage Glacier, Girdwood, and Mt. Al yeska. Box lunch on
the bus. No dinner is provided, but restaurants are open at Girdwood .
Arrive back at dorms.

Thursday, June 20
7:00-8:00 a.m.
8:00-8:15 a.m.
8: L5 a.m.
8:15-8:30 a.m.
8:30-9:00 a.m.
9:00-9:20 a.m.
9:20-9:40 a.m.
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Breakfast and Poster Viewing at Cuddy Center (Bldg. F)
Walk to the College of Arts & Sciences Bldg. (CAS)
Convene in CAS , nn . 11 8
Announcements
Alaska Libraries and SLED .
Karen Crane, Director, Alaska Div. of Libraries, Archives, and Museums
Looking into Old Maps: Who Generated Alaska 's Historical Maps Up Through the
Gold Rush?
Marvin Falk, Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks
The Arctic Science and Technology Inf ormation System: Creative Funding of a
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9:40- 10:00 a.m.
I 0:00-10:20 a.m.
I 0:20-10:40 a.m.

I 0:40- 11 :00 a. m.

II :00- 11 :45 a.m.

11 :45a.m .-Noon
Noon- ! :00 p.m.
12:30-2:00 p.m.
2:00-5:00 p.m.
5:00p.m.

Nonhern Information Service in the 1990s
Ross Goodwin, Arctic Institute of North America, University of Calgary
Th e American Polar Society: Past, Present. and Future
Lynn Lay and Raimund E. Goerler, Byrd Polar Research Center, Ohio State
University
Break
Scienr(fic Artist with Captain Scott: The Edward Adrian Wilson Collection in the
Sco ff Polar Research Institute, Cambridge. England
H.G.R. King, retired , Scott Polar Research Institute, Cambridge
The Diary of H.£.: A Displaced Life as a Creative Voyage of Discovery
Tamara Lincoln, Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairba11ks
Roald Amundsen, the North Pole and the Alaskan Connection
Susan Barr. Norsk Polarinstitutt, Oslo
Walk to Cuddy Center
Lunch and Poster Viewing at Cuddy Center
U.S . Po lar lnfonnation Group open meeting at C uddy Center
Board buses and tour the Alaska Zoo
Board buses. Buses wi ll go to Borders Books and Music, drop off those interested,
and return to dorms. No return transportation is provided from Borders.
Dinner on your own

Friday, June 21
7:00-7:55 a.m.
8:00a.m.
8:00-8: 15 a.m.
8: 15-8:35 a.m.

8:35-9: 15 a.m.

9:15-9:55 a.m.
9:55- 10: 15 a.m.

10: 15- 10:35 a.m.
I 0:35- 12:35 p.m.
12:35- 1:30 p.m.
1:35 p.m.
1:35-3:35 p.m.
3:35 p.m.
3:40-4: 15 p.m.
4: 15-7:00 p.m.
7 :00p.m.

Breakfast and Poster Viewing at C uddy Center (B ldg. F)
Convene in the Business Education Bldg. (BEB, nn. 101 )
Announcements
The Italian Antarctic Project: Policy for Antarctic Information Dissemination
Anna Maria Pignocchi , ENEA (National Agency for New Technologies, Energy,
and the Environment) Antarc tic Project
Digitizing the Anchorage Times Morgue
Ralph Courtney and Colleen Tyrrell , Consortium Library, University of Alaska
Anchorage; and Dan Fleming, Anchorage Municipal Libraries
Wenger Eskimo Database .for Windows
James A. Ketz, Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks
Information Needs of Russian Polar Scientists and Possibilities for Organising
Mutual/y Beneficial Exchanges
Isabella Warren, Scott Polar Research Institute, Cambridge
Break
Panel: Status and Goals of Our Major Access Tools. Martha Shepard , Chair.
Wrap-up session.
Lunch at Cuddy Center
Reconvene (BEB, rm. 101)
Colloquy Business Meeting
Fonnal Adjournment
Break. Posters come down
Free time
Banquet and Auction at the UAA Pub
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Poster Sessions
Cuddy Center, Bldg. F, dail y beginning at 7 a.m.

Alaska Natural Resources Library Group: Adapt, Migrate , or Die
Barbara J. Sokolov, Consortium Library, and Juli Braund-Allen, AEIDC, University of Alaska
Anchorage; and Cathy Vitale, Alaska Resources Library, U.S. Dept. of the Interior
The Alaska Newspaper Project ... Preserving Pages from the Past
Mary Nicolson and Kay Shelton, Alaska State Library; Marvin Falk and Jeffrey J. Pederson. Rasmuson
Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks; and Nancy Lesh, Consortium Library, University of Alaska
Anchorage
Antarctica Retrospective- A Comprehensive Resource for the History of Antarctica and the Southem
Ocean
William J. Mill s, Scott Polar Research Institute, Cambridge
Arktikum-House, Phase 2: Institute
Lea Karbumaa, University of Lapland Library
Australian Antarctic Research Programs and lntemet Resources
Lynn Davies, University of Tasmania Science & Technology Library
German Polar Research since the Turn of the Century and the Influence of Erich von Drygalski
Cornelia Li.idecke, German Society of Polar Research
International Permafrost Association and the 1998 Seventh International Conference on Permafrost
Jerry Brown and Alan Heginbottom, International Permafrost Association, Virginia
Lighting the Poles: Creating Reference Works from the CASP Polar Collections
Eda L. Lesk, Cambridge Arctic She lf Programme, Cambridge
New Geophysical Institute Library Opening 1998
Judith Triplehorn , Geophysical Institute, Unjversity of Alaska Fairbanks
NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) Central Library: Services and Publications
Judith Triplehorn, Geophysical lnstitute, University of Alaska Fairbanks
Proposed Map-based Graphical User lntelface to Ease Alaska Map Access at the Elmer Rasmuson
Libr01y , University of Alaska Fairbanks
Jeffrey J. Pederson, Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska Fairbanks
Rural Alaska Health Information Access Project
Jeraldine van den Top and Robert M. Reider, Health Sciences Information Services, University of
Alaska Anchorage
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List of Participants
Dooatella Alesi
ENEA-Progetto Antartide-Biblioteca
Via Anguillarese, 30 I
00060 Santa Maria di Galeria (Rome), Italy
biblioteca@enea.pnra.it
+39 6 3048 6498 Tele .. +39 6 3048 4893 Fax.
Judy Alward
AEIDC, Environment & Natural Resources Institute
University of Alaska Anchorage
707 A Street
Anchorage, Alaska 9950 1, USA
1-907-257-2732 Tele., l-907-276-6847 Fax.
Loretta Andress
University of Alaska Anchorage Consortium Library
32 11 Providence Drive
Anchorage, Alaska 99508-8 176, USA
afl ma@ uaa.alaska.edu
1-907-786-1609 Tele., 1-907-786- 1608 Fax.
Martha Andrews
Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research
University of Colorado CB450
Boulder, Colorado 80309, USA
andrewm@spot.colorado.edu
1-303-492- 1867 Tele., 1-303-492-6388 Fax.
Marty Arvey
P.O. Box 81 195
Fairbanks, Alaska 99708, USA
Unjversity of Alaska Fairbanks Rasmuson
Library (Retired)
blarvey@alaska.net
1-907-479-6929 Tele.
Susan Barr
Norsk Polarinstitutt
P. 0. Box 5072, Majorstua
0301 Oslo, Norway
barr@npolar.no
+47 22 95 9509 Tele., +47 22 95 9501 Fax.
Maria Billings
Rasmuson Library
Uruversity of Alaska Fairbanks
P.O. Box 75681 0
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-6810, USA
fnmtb@aurora .alaska.edu
1-907-474-6693 or 1-907-474-7403 Tele.
1-907-474-6841 Fax.

Juli Braund-Allen
AEIDC, Environment & Natural Resources Institute
Univers ity of Alaska Anchorage
707 A Street
Anchorage, Alaska 99501, USA
anjb l@uaa.alaska.edu
1-907-257-2733 Tele. , 1-907-276-6847 Fax.
Kirsten Caning
Danish Polar Center
Strandgade IOOH
DK- 1401 Copenhagen K, Denmark
kec@dpc.dk
+45 32 88 0 100 Tele., +45 32 88 0 I0 I Fax.
Annie Cathala
Institute Fran~ais pour las Recherche et Ia
Technologie Polaires
Technopole Brest I roise B.P. 75
29280 Plouzane, France
+98 05 65 52 Te le., +98 05 65 55 Fax.
Ethel Clausen
P.O. Box 2815
Kenai, Alaska 996 11 , USA
Kenai Peninsula College Library (Retired)
1-907-283-9094 Tel e.
Nita Cooke
8734 !19th Street
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 1W8, Canada
Canadian C ircumpolar Library (Retired)
1-403-439-5879 Tele.
PhjJ Cronenwett
Dartmouth College Library
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755, USA
phil.cronenwett@dartmouth.edu
1-603-646-2037 Tele., t -603-646-3702 Fax.
Lynn Davies
University of Tasmania, SciTech Library
GPO Box 252L
Hobart, Tasmania 7000, Australia
lynn.davies@lib.utas .edu.au
+002 202132 Tele., +002 2078 17 Fax.
Emily DeForest
Kenai Community Library
163 Main Street Loop
Kenai , Alaska 996 11 , USA
emilyd@ muskox.alaska.edu
1-907-283-4378 Tele., 1-907-283-2266 Fax.
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Peggy D ' Orsay
Yukon Archives
P.O. Box 2703
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory Y I A 2C6, Canada
yarchi ve@gov.yk.ca or pdorsay@gov.yk.ca
1-403-667-5625 Tete. , 1-403-393-6253 Fax.
Marvin Falk
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska Fa irbanks
P.O. Box 7568 10
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-68 10, USA
ffmwf@aurora.alaska.edu
1-907-474-6595 Tete.
Paula Filen
University of Lulea Library
S-971 87 Lulea, Sweden
pafi@ lib.luth.se
+46 920 9 1572 Tele., +46 920 72040 Fax.
Julia Finn
Indian & Northern Affairs Canada
Departmental Library
Ottawa, Ontario KIA OH4, Canada
finnj@ inac.gc.ca
1-8 19-997-8205 Tete., 1-819-953-549 1 Fax.
Nick Flanders
Arctic Research Consortium of the United States
Dartmouth College
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755 , USA
nicholas.tlanders@dartmouth.edu
1-603-646- 1455 Tete., L-603-646- 1279 Fax.
Betty Galbraith
Arctic Research Consortium of the United States
600 University Ave., Suite I
Fairbanks, Alaska 99709. USA
bettyg@ muskox.alaska.edu
1-907-479-5 196 Tele.
Raimund Goerler
Byrd Polar Research Center
Goldthwait Po lar Library
The Ohio State University
1090 Carmack Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210- 1002, USA
rgoerler@ magnus.acs.ohio-state.edu
1-614-292-2409 Tele., 1-6 14-688-4150 Fax.
Ross Goodwin
Arctic Institute of North America
University of Calgary
Calgary, Alberta T2N 1 N4, Canada
rgoodwin@acs.uca lgary.ca
1-403-220-4036 Te te., 1-403-282-4609 Fax.
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Judy Green
Consortium Library
Uni versity of Alaska Anchorage
32 11 Prov idence Drive
Anchorage, Alaska 99508-8 176, USA
afjfg@ uaa.alaska.edu
1-907-786- 1977 Tele., 1-907-786-6050 Fax.
Palfna Hedinsd6ttir
Icelandic Institute of Natural History Library
P.O. Box 5320
lS- 125 Reykjav ik, Iceland
palina@nattfs.is
+354-562-9822 Tete., +354 562-08 15 Fax.
Stuart Hibben
Science & Technology Division
Library of Congress
Washington, D. C. 20540-5582, USA
hibben@mai l.loc.gov
1-202-707-11 81 Te te., 1-202-707- 1925 Fax
Catherine Innes-Taylor
Consortium Library
University of Alaska Anchorage
3211 Providence Drive
Anchorage, Alaska 99508-8 176, USA
ancei@ uaa.alaska.edu
1-907-786- 1875 Te te., 1-907-786-6050 Fax.
Ronald K. Inouye
R asmuson Library
University of Alaska Fairbanks
P.O . Box 7568 10
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-6810, USA
fnrki@aurora.alaska.edu
1-907-474-5354 Tele., 1-907-474-6365 Fax.
Vibeke Sloth Jakobsen
Danish Polar Center
Strandgade I OOH
140 I Copenhagen K, Denmark
vsj@dpc.dk
+45 32 88 0 106 Te te., +45 32 88 0 I 0 I Fax.
Lea Karhumaa
Lapland University Library
P.O. Box 8123
96101 Rovaniemi , Fin land
Lkarhuma@ lev i.urova.fi
+ 358 60 3249 10 Tele.,+ 358 60 324933 Fax.
James A. Ketz
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska Fairbanks
P.O. Box 7568 10
Fa irbanks, Alaska 99775-68 10 , USA
fnjak@aurora.alaska.edu
1-907-474-6595 Te te.

Randi Kiil
University Courses on Svalbard
Postbox 156
N-9 170 Longyearbyen, Norway
randi@ unis.no
+47 79 02 33 09 Tele .. +47 79 02 33 0 I Fax .
H.G.R. King
12 St. Mark's Court
Cambridge, CB3 9LE. United Kingdom
Scott Polar Research Institute (Retired)
+0 I 223 32202 1 Te le.
Shirley Kisoun
Joint Secretariat
lnuvik, NOJ1hwest Territory XOE-OTO, Canada
1-403-979-2828 Tele. , 1-403-979-26 10 Fax.
Svetlana Kornienko
Magadan Regional Li brary (Puskin)
K. Max 53/13
Magadan, 68500, Russ ia
adm@bip.magadan.su
(4 13) 2-84-61 Tele., (4 13) 2-60-98 Fax.
Liisa Kurppa
Arctic Centre
University of Lapland
P.O. Box 122
96101 Rovaniemi , Fin land
lkurppa@ lev i.urova.fi
+358 60 324775 Tele., +358 60 324777 Fax.
Gretchen Lake
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska Fairbanks
P.O. Box 7568 10
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-68 10, USA
gretchen@ muskox.alaska.edu
I-907-474-5590 Te le., 1-907-474-6365 Fax.
Mary Ann Larson
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska Fairbanks
P.O. Box 7568 10
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-6810, USA
fnmal@aurora.alaska.edu
1-907-474-5003 Tete., 1-907-474-6365 Fax.
Lisa Lehman
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska Fairbanks
P.O. Box 756810
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-68 10, USA
ff1 ml@aurora.alaska.edu
1-907-474-6693 Tele., 1-907-474-684 1 Fax.

Nancy Lesh
Consortium Library
Uni vers ity of Alaska Anchorage
32 11 Prov idence Drive
Anchorage, Alaska 99508-8 176, USA
afnll@ uaa.alaska.edu
1-907-786- 1877 Te le., 1-907-786-6050 Fax.
Eda Lesk
Cambridge Arctic Shelf Programme
West Bui lding, Gravel Hill , Huntingdon Road
Cambridge CB3 ODJ , Un ited Kingdom
ell 0006@cus.cam.ac.uk
+0 1223 276 12 1 Tele., +0 1223 276604 Fax.
Tamara Lincoln
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska Fairbanks
P.O. Box 7568 10
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-68 10, USA
fftp l@aurora.alaska.edu
l-907-474-6693 Te le., 1-907-474-684 1 Fax
Nancy Liston
U.S. Anny Cold Regions Research and
Engineering Laboratory
72 Lyme Road
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755-1290, USA
nliston@crrel.usace.army.mi l
1-603-646-422 L Te le., 1-603-646-47 12 Fax.
http://www.cJTel.usace.army.mil/library
Maureen Long
127 Finch Crescent
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory YlA 5X5, Canada
Yukon College
melong@ yknet. yk.ca
1-403-668-8872 Te le., 1-403-668-8808 Fax.
Chris Maack
Z.J. Loussac Library (Alaska Collection)
3600 Denali Street
Anchorage, Alaska 99503-6093, USA
7320 1.3 124@compuserve.com
Valentina Markusova
YINITI (A ll-Russian Institute for Scientific &
Technical Information RAS)
Moscow 1252 19, Russia
viniti@sovam.com
7-095-15 1-3681 Te le. , 7-095-943-0060 Fax.
Paul McCarthy
Western Library Network
P.O. Box 3888
Lacey, Washington 98503-0888, USA
1-800-342-5956 Te le. or 1-206-923-4000 Tele .
1-206-923-4009 Fax.
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Isabel McDonald
9037 S.W. Monterey Place
Portl and, Oregon 97225, USA
1-503-292-3237 Tele.
William Mills
Scott Polar Research institute
Lensfi eld Road
Cambridge CB2 IER, United Kingdom
wjm 13@cam.ac.uk
+66(0) 1223-336557 Te le., +66(0) 1223-336549 Fax.
Robin Minion
Science & Technology Library
Uni versity of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
robin .mjnion@ ualberta.ca
1-403-492-7324 or 1-403-492-7936 Tele.
1-403-492-272 1 Fax.
Antonina Monastyreva
Foreign Languages (Chief Librarian)
400 Lenin Street,
677007 Yakutsk, Russia
(4 11 -2) 22-38-39 Tele., (411 -2) 24-56-59 Fax.
Anne Morton
Hudson 's Bay Company Archives
200 Vaughn Street
Winnjpeg, Manitoba R3C 1T5, Canada
amorton@cbc.gov.mb.ca
1-204-945-2579 Tele., 1-204-948-3236 Fax.
Nora Corley Murchison
185 Kamloops Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario K1 V 7E I, Canada
1-6 13-521 -4737 Te le.
Mary Nicolson
Alaska State Library
Alaska Newspaper Project
P.O. Box II 057 1
Juneau, Alaska 998 11 , USA
maryn@ muskox.alaska.edu
1-907-465-29 19 Tele., 1-907-465-2990 Fax.
Jeffrey J. Pederson
Rasmuson Library
Uni versity of Alaska Fairbanks
P.O. Box 7568 10
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-68 10, USA
fn jjp@ aurora.alaska.edu
1-907-474-6595 Tele., 1-907-474-6365 Fax.
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Anna Pignocchi
ENEA-Progetto Antartide-Biblioteca
Via Anguillarese. 30 I
00060 Santa Maria di Galeria (Rome), Italy
antar@casaccia.enea. it
+39 6 3048 6453 Te le., +39 6 3048 4893 Fax.
June Pinne li-Stephens
Fairbanks North Star Borough Public Library
12 15 Cowles Street
Fairbanks, Alaska 9970 1, USA
junep@muskox.alaska.edu
1-907-459-1020 Te le., 1-907-459- 1024 Fax.
Tatyana Polyakova
North East Interdisciplinary Research Institute
16 Portovaya Street
Magadan 685000, Russia
root@ neisri.magadan.su
7-422 2-37-50 Te le.
Fred Inge Presteng
Norsk Polarinstitutt
P.O. Box 5072, Majorstua
0301 Oslo, Norway
presteng@npo lar.no
+47 22 95 9624 Tele. , +47 22 95 950 I Fax.
Diane Ruess
Rasmuson Library
U niversity of Alaska Fai rbanks
P.O. Box 7568 10
Fair banks, Alaska 99775-68 10 USA
1-907-474-7224 Tele. , 1-907-474-684 1 Fax.
Elena Sergeeva
K. Marks St. 65 8 , dep. 16
Magadan 68503, Russ ia
Magadan Regional Library (Puskin)
Kay She lton
Alaska State Library
P.O. Box 11057 1
Juneau, Alaska 998 11 -057 1, USA
kays@ muskox.alaska.edu
1-907-465-2926 Tele .. 1-907-465-2665 Fax .
Bill (William) Smith
765 Ei ghth Avenue
Fairbanks, Alaska 9970 1-4401 , USA
University of Al aska Fairbanks (Retired)
bills@ muskox.alaska.edu
1-907-456-484 1. Te le.

Barbara Sokolov
Consortium Library
University of Alaska Anchorage
3211 Providence Drive
Anchorage, Alaska 99508-8176, USA
anbjs@uaa.alaska.edu
1-907-786-1 825 Tele., 1-907-786-6050 Fax.
Dennis Stephens
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska Fairbanks
P.O. Box 756810
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-6810, USA
ffdjs 1@aurora.alaska.edu
1-907-474-6695 Tele., l -907-474-684 1 Fax.
Rob Sutherland
Yukon College
P.O. Box 2799
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory Y I A 5K4, Canada
rsuther@yknet.yk.ca
1-403-668-8888 Tele .. 1-403-668-8808 Fax.
Judith Triplehorn
Geophysical Institute Library
University of Alaska Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775, USA
fygilib@aurora.alaska.edu
l-907-474-7512 Tele., l -907-474-689 1 Fax.

Eric Tull
University of Calgary Library
2500 Uni versity Drive, NW
Calgary, Alberta T2N 1N4, Canada
tull@acs.ucalgary.ca
1-403-220-5650 Te le., 1-403-282-6837 Fax.
Isabella Warren
Scott Polar Research Institute
Len field Road
Cambridge CB2 IER, United Kingdom
imtw I@cam.ac.uk
+44 1223 336565 Tele. , +44 1223 336549 Fax.
Beatrice Wen ger
I0 Chemin de Ia Faverge
1295 Mies (YO)
Switzerland
Eugene West
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska Fairbanks
P.O. Box 7568 10
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-6810, USA
ffcew@aurora.a1aska.edu
1-907-474-7261 Tele .. 1-907-474-6375 Fax.
Louise Wuorinen
Lakehead University Library
955 Oliver Road
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 5E I, Canada
louise.wuorinen@ Lakehead u. ca
1-807-343-8728 Te le. , 1-807-343-8007 Fax.
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Constitution of the Polar Libraries Colloquy
(Approved July 7, 1994; amended June 21 , 1996)

Chapter One
Name of the Association
Article 1
The name of the association is the Polar Libraries
Colloquy.

Chapter Two
Aim and Purpose of the Association

Article 6
The status of Honorary Member may on ly be conferred by a proposa l agreed to at the business meeting. Honorary members wil l enjoy all the rights and
pri vileges of indi vidual membership.

Chapter Four
Organization and Administration
Article 7

Article 2
The Polar Libraries Colloquy (hereafter called PLC)
prov ides a forum through wh ich li brarians and others evidencing an abiding interest in the collection ,
preservation, and dissemination of polar information ,
discuss issues of mutual concern and promo te initiatives leading to improved collectio ns and services.

Article 3
Ln o rder to implement its aims, the PLC :
(i) hold s an inte rnatio nal conference every two
years, or at an interval agreed upon by the membership;
(ii) exchanges infom1atio n by appropriate means;
(iii) co-operates with other national and internatio nal
organizations whose aims are complementary to
those of the PLC.

Decisions regarding the aims, purposes, and functioning of the PLC are approved in the business meeting
he ld during the internatio nal conference (herea fter
called the bus iness meeting) .

Article 8
T he PLC's activities are directed and planned by the
PLC Steering Commi ttee which is elected at the business meeting to serve until the next business meeting. These members sha ll, as far as possible, be chosen so as to be representati ve of the different regions
and types of libraries comprising the PLC membership in general.

Chapter Five
Meetings
Article 9

Chapter Three
Membership
Article 4
Membership of the PLC is open to all per ons and
institutio ns ev idenci ng an abiding interest in the collectio n, preservation, and dissemination of polar informatio n. There will be three categories of membership : individual , hono rary, and institutiona l. The
rights and priv ileges of each category shaH be as defined in the bylaws. Applications for membership
must be directed to the PLC Steering Committee.

Article 5
Individual and institutional members must pay an
annual membership fee. Honorary members hall pay
no fees. Such fees wil l be as approved in the bus iness meeting of the preced ing colloquy. The Steering Committee may agree to waive membership fees
for a predetermined peri od upon application.
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An internatio nal conference is he ld every two years,
or other agreed interval. The venue and host o rganizati on are dec ided upon according to procedures
stipulated in the Bylaws. An institution or site wishing to host the next PLC conference sho uld inform
the PLC Steering Committee at least sixty day prior
to the business meeting.

Article 10
The organizatio n and financ ial arrangements of the
in ternationa l conference are the respo nsibility o f the
host organization, w hich sha ll a lso be responsibl e for
the preparati on, publicatio n, and d istributio n of the
conference proceedings. Organizatio ns hosting the
international conference sho uld budget to cover costs
but no t make a profit. Arrangements for the inte rnatio nal conference should be made by the conference
host in con sultation w ith a conference o rgani zing
committee, the latter being selected at the precedi ng
PLC business meeting. The ro le of the conference

organizin g co mmittee is essentially consultati ve and
suppo rti ve of the conference host, who reta ins primary responsibility for the making of conference arrangements.

Chapter Six
Entry into Effect of this Constitution
Article 11
This Constitution wi ll come into force at the close of
the business meeting at which it is approved by a
two-thirds majo rity of the members voting .
Chapter Seven
Changes to the Constitution of the Colloquy
Article 12
Amendments to the Constitutio n may be proposed
by any member. Such am endments must be submitted in writing to the PLC Steering Committee in time
for di ssemination prior to the business meeting .
Article 13
Adoption of an amendment requires an affirmative
vote of at least two-thirds of the members present at
the business meeting.
Chapter Eight
Changes to the Bylaws of the Colloquy
Article 14
Amendments to the Bylaws may be proposed by any
member. Such amendments must be submitted in
writing to the PLC Steering Committee in time fo r
dissemination prior to the business meeting.
Article 15
Adoption of an amendment requires an affirmative
vote of at least two-thirds of the members present at
the business meeting.
Bylaws
I . For the purpose of the bus iness meeting at w hich
the adoption of this constitution w ill first be mooted
(1 5th PLC, Cambridge), all delegates attending the
business meeting will be considered as members with
full voting rights.

2. The selection of the venue for the PLC conference will be recommended by the PLC Steering Committee for approval by the general membership at the
business meeting. The traditi on of alternating between the European and North American continents

will be cons idered in venue selection with due consideratio n g iven to other regio ns as ev idence of interest becomes apparent.
The PLC Steering Committee will reach their decision taking into account the following factors: The
prospective host should offer:
(i)
a demonstrated , on-going commitment to the
aims of the PLC;
(ii) the ability to prov ide a suitable venue including appropriate accommodatio ns and meeting
fac ilities, and re levant and interesting sites to
visit;
(iii ) a s ignificant polar collection;
(iv) a record of successfull y hosting internatio nal
conferences;
(v) a letter of invitation from the directo r of the
instituti on;
ev
idence of institutio nal commitment , both fi(v i)
nanc ial and phys ical;
(v ii) a suitable theme for the conference;
(vili) a commitment to publish the proceedings
Considerati on sha LL be given to appropri ate sites
which have yet to host the PLC conference.
3. Only individuals and honorary members may hold
o ffice. Members, whether individual, hono rary, or
institutional, all have only one vote .

4. Dues for individual and institutional members shall
be fi ve pounds sterling.
5. T here shall be a PLC Steering Co mmittee, herein
referred to as the '·PLCSC,'' that shall direct and plan
the activities of the PLC and take such actions as it
considers necessary to carry out the objecti ves of the
PLC and perform such other function s as the membershi p may direct.
T he PLC Steering Committee shall consist o f at least
three and not mo re than seven members e lected by
the membership. Additional ex officio members shall
consist, at least, of the bulletin edito r(s) and the chair
of the next colloquy. No minations for, and election
of, PLCSC members shall be made at the PLC bus iness meeting.
PLCSC members shall elect PLCSC officers from
among the ir e lected members as follows: the chair,
the vice-chair/chair-e lect, and the secretary-treasurer.
All membe rs of the PLCSC shall be members of the
PLC.
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The PLCSC shall hold at least one meeting biennially in association with the PLC and may hold additional meetings. Fifty percent shall constitute a quo-

their successors are elected and assume their duties.
The term of office shall commence at the adjournment of the PLC Business Meeting.

rum.
A vacancy among the officers of the PLCSC, except
in the office of chair, shall be filled by majority vote
of the remaining member s of the PLCSC, this
PLCSC-elected officer to serve until the next biennial election. A vacancy in the office of chair shall
be fi lled by the vice-chair/chair-elect.
The term of office of all PLCSC members shall be at
least one cycle (usually two years) between meetings of the PLC. The chair shall normally serve one
cyc le. The vice-chair/chair-elect and the secretarytreasurer shall serve two cycles without standing for
re-election. With the exception of the offices of chair
and vice-chair/chair-elect, any officer shall be eligible
for re-election. The chair and vice-chair/chair-elect
shall be e ligible for e lection to any other PLCSC office. All members of the PLCSC shall serve until
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The chair shall be chief executive officer of the PLC
and, subject to the PLCSC, shall: preside at all meetings of the PLCSC and represent the PLC and/or the
PLCSC as needed.
The vice-chair/chair-elect shall: assist the chair in
the performance of the duties of the chair and assume al l the duties and obligations of the chair in the
event of absence or withdrawal of the chair.
The secretary-treasurer shall: keep a record of all
meetings of the PLC and of the PLCSC; prepare this
record for publjcation in the PLC Bulletin and/or the
PLC Proceedings; collect all dues from the PLC; have
custody of the PLC funds; sign all cheques drawn
upon PLC funds; and furnish such financia l statements as may be required by the PLC or the PLCSC.
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Introduction

Twenty years ago the 6 111 Northern Libraries Colloquy was he ld at the Univers ity of
Alaska, Fairbanks. I helped Nancy Lesh organize and guide a pre-Colloquy tour on the Alaska
Railroad to Mt. McKinley (s ince renamed
Denali) National Park. We Colloquy participants
spent three days seeing the sights and getting to
know one another.
It was a wonderful way to introduce everyone to Alaska, and friendships beg un on that
trip have enriched and enlivened my life. Who,
after all, has forgotten the scene of librarians
shoving dollar bills into the waistband of the
belly dancer 's costume at the banquet at the " renowned" Octa Restaurant? Though thi s anecdote is part of the unrecorded social history of
the Colloquy of that year, until now, even the
recorded history has been unavailable.
Primarily due to the poor quality of the
tapes of the sessions, only partial transcriptions
were ever put on paper, and a proceedings volume was never done. It seemed to us on the Organizing Committee for the 1996 Polar Libraries Colloquy that we should do something about
this if we could. Thanks to the staff at Rasmuson

Library, we obtained copies from the PLC Archives of the available 1976 tape transcriptions,
a copy of the program, and some photographs.
Unfortunate ly, no copy of the minutes of the
business meeting was avai lable. After extensive
editing we have been able to provide in thi s volume at least a partial proceedings.
Seventy-two librarians came to the 1976
Colloquy, representing Canada, Finland, France,
and Norway, as welJ as the United States. Hubert
Wenger, to whom thi s volume is dedicated, was
one of those present.
Until now, the history of the 1976 Colloquy has been carried around in the heads of the
attendees but otherwise unavailable, except in
bits and pieces divulged over a drink, or in the
case of we Alaskans, while we were planning
the 1996 Colloquy.
It has been 20 years, and our memories
are getting fuzzy, but here in written form are
some of the proceedings of the 6th Northern Libraries Colloquy.

Cathie Innes-Taylor
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Opening Session:

Introduction to Campus Libraries
Monday, July 12, 1976, 9:00A.M. to 12:00 noon

Ted Ryberg,
Colloquy Chairman and Moderator:

Howard A. Cutler, Chancellor of the
Northern Region, University ofAlaska:

It is my privilege to call into session the
Sixth Northern Libraries Colloquy. We are delighted to have you here in Fai.rbanks. I thought
I would g ive you a little time before beginning
because I wasn ' t sure how many of you would
have difficulty adjusting to our local time. It
seems most of you were able to make it.
We do have some greetings this morning
and I was trying to think of what kind of setting
I cou ld provide for the first person who wi ll be
speaking to you, and it occun·ed to me that I could
tell you a Little story about m yself. I left Alaska,
after being here for five years, in 1968-forever.
Well, as you can see, forever isn' t very lon g after all! When I returned to the campus, one year
later, I stepped out of my car and the first person
I saw was a man named Arnie Echols, who is no
longer here. He looked at me and he didn ' t say
hello, welcome back, glad to see you -nothing
like that. He just looked at me and said, "It took
you about six months longer than I thought it
would." Well, Dr. Cutler was here from 1962 to
1966, but he was a little bit slower than I because he didn ' t come back until 1976. We are
indeed deughted to have Dr. Cutler back as Chancellor of the Northern Region .
Those of us who worked with hi.m when
he was here before found that he was a man of
wisdom, sensitiv ity, friendliness- a warm person. He is a man of exceptionally good sense. I
feel that labe l is justified because he exercised it
in 1963 when he hired me! Anyhow, it is indeed
a privilege for me to introduce Dr. Howard A.
Cutler, Chancellor of the Northern Reg ion of the
University of Al aska to those of you who didn ' t
meet him and his lovely and charm ing wife Enid
last night at the reception. Dr. Cutler.

Thank you, Ted. It is a spec ial privilege
to be able to welcome you this morning. I notice that there are several welcomers on the list.
Gene ra ll y o ne thinks that the committee is pretty
ade quate to give the welcome but the re is a
strange institution in higher education in which
the busmess is performed by a mat at the door
and the mat at the door says " welcome." In
higher education we gene rally use the Chancellor as t11e mat. So I am here to say explicitly that
I am de lighted that you are here. We are deli ghted th at thi s unique group is here at our
unique campus. Northern Libraries Colloquy.
A discipline and a location. I' m curi ous as to
how you got he re: how you got to the library,
how you got to the North. One of the unique
tllings about our area is that you don't drift into
it. Most people who are here, are here for a commitment. You ' ve got to be committed to come
this far. I know thi s is true from the dedication
of many members of the staff- and we enjoy
presence here. Quite unlike the gentl emen who
was asked, "Just what made you decide to be a
parachute jumpe r?" And he said, "Three dead
engines i.n an airplane !" There are very few in
yo ur g roup who just drifted into the area. If you
don 't live in the North , you have an mterest i.n
it; if you do li ve in the North , you have come
because of fasc ination. And the result is we enjoy a staff of considerable dedication and faith.
The same three eng ines in the ai rpl ane
have another story attached to them. The airplane was going really quite well and a ll of a
sudden there was a fire on the outer e ng ine on
the right-hand wing. The Captain announced,
" Some of you may have noticed a little trouble
on the right-hand wing. The engine has gone
/ 976 Northern Libraries Colloquy
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out, but you have nothing to worry about. We've
We are deli ghted that you are with us. I
got three other eng ines and we are go ing along regret that I cannot fully partic ipate in the Colvery, very well, so have faith, there 's nothing to loq uy, including all the nicely planned side trips.
worry about-we'll get in on time." After about Welcome. Do have a nice time. We are pleased
twenty minutes there was a fire on the left-hand you a re bere.
far engine. The Captain reported, " You may have
noticed that we have lost o ur far left-hand e n- Mr. Ryberg: Thank you, Dr. Cutler.
gine, but don 't worry-we have two good e ngines, we are making good speed, we ought to
Ph il Younker, Presiding Officer of th e
arriv e on time, no problem at all, just relax." A Fairbanks North Star Borough Assembly, next
few minutes later the third engine went o ut. The welcomed participants on behalf of the local govone on the rig ht-hand side closest to the fuse- ernment.
lage. The Captain 's voice came over a nd he said,
Margie Thomas welcomed participants on
"Well, I just want you to know that the third e n- behalf of the Alaska Library Association.
gine has gone out, but we've got one good one
Mr. Ryberg read letters to the Colloquy
left. If that o ne goes out, we are Liable to be up from Jay Hammond, Governor of the State of
here for a long, long time."
Alaska ; Harry King of the Scott Polar Research
So it takes fait h to build in an a rea of Institute; and Silvio Zavatti of the Library of the
uniqueness such as the northe rn libraries are lnstituto Geographico Polare. Irene Pelli of the
dedicated to. We have done that here. Our Uni- Oulu Un iversity Library presented a wall hangversity began pragmaticall y like most uni versi- ing of ideographs from Jorma Etto, Chairman
ti es did. The Church founded unive rsities in of the Fifth Northern Libraries Colloquy. which
Western Europe for the purpose of teaching was held in Rovaniemi, Finland.
people to read and write so that they could do
Mr. Ryberg announced that the costs to
the Church 's work. Within our country, as you participants had been kept low because ofa grant
know, Harvard was founded to develop minis- from the Alaska State Library and a gift from an
ters. Very pragmatic. And so we started out prag- anonymous dono r. Commirtee Chairpersons
matically. Our interest has been in meeting the were then introduced.
needs of the North, so consequently the Uni versity at Fairbanks is unique in the e mphasis it puts
ELMER E. RASMUSON LIBRARY
on research. We have a larger percentage of fullUniversity ofAlaska, Fairbanks
time research faculty, relati ve to teach ing faculty, than almost any univers ity in the country, Mr. Rybergbecause of the nature of how we started and the with a brief history of library service
problems needing to be solved. I note in the pro- at the University of Alaska:
gram that you wi ll dev ote conside rable time
I wo ul d like to talk with you about the
learning about some of our research activities, Un ive rsity of Al aska, and s pecificall y abo ut
and I think thi s is probably proper in terms of Rasmuson Library. To give you a brief histori the way we spend our efforts here.
cal overview of the Library, the f irst Pres ident
The result of all these environmental fac- of the University, Dr. Bun_nell , started co llecting
tors is an active "DO IT" type of pe rformance. books for it the year before the College actually
You have to be able to act to survive in the North. opened in 1922. It was then called the Alaska
This is, I think, exemplified by the committees Agricu ltural College and School of Mines, and
that have been working to host you, and by the it opened wi th six students and 2,326 volumes.
sign for a dry-cleaning establishment that reads, The secretary to Dr. Bunnell , LarYerne Bore ll,
" No matter what the stain is, we g ua rantee to was the part-time librari an. The Library was in
take it out and sew up the hole." The attitude is: one room in Old Main-a building long since
we get the job done. We hope whi le you are gone . The Library next moved to a new fi rehe re, you ' ll have the opportunity to get the job proof building, which currently houses the Unidone.
versity Museum.
8
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The first fu ll-time li brarian, Francis Meals,
was hired in 1936 and served until 1943. EnroUment at that time was 598, and the re were
12,000 volumes in the Library. ln 1945 John
Mehler became the librarian, and in 1959-60 the
Library moved into a wing of the Bunnell Building which is now the Administration Building.
The Library wing had a book capac ity of about
70,000 volumes. I came in 1963 when we had
78,000 vo lumes. ln 1969 we moved into our
present building, whose book capacity is 400,000
vo lumes. We expect to add our half- millionth
volume thi s year. We have a total of two and a
half acres of fl oor space, a half acre on each of
the five floors.
I wi ll tell you just a little bit about the statewide organization of the Unive rs ity of Alaska. I
think it is probably unique, at least as far as I
know. I know of no other plan quite li ke the one
the University of Alaska has developed. We have
a President of the statew ide system (this is not
especially unique), but the syste m is then divided
into three reg ions: Southeastern , whic h is headquartered in Juneau; Southcentral, headquartered
in Anchorage; and Northe rn , headquarte red here.
In addition, we have a Vi ce-Pres ident for Rural
Affairs who is largely in c harge of the community colleges that are not located within the three
regions. For example, the community col leges
in Ketchikan, Sitka, Kenai, Bethel, Kod iak, and
Nome fa ll under the d irection of the Vice-President for Rural Affairs. But the Matanus kaSusitna Community College, located in Palme r,
is admini stered as part of the Southcentra l region. To further complicate matters, our regional
centers also have divis ions. We have a seni or
college and a junior college. Here on this campus we have the four-year University of Alaska
system and the Tanana Va lley Communi ty College two-year system. It's a ll very confus ing;
sometimes we think it changes so muc h and so
rapidly that what I tell you now may not be true
at lunch time.
On this campu s we a l o have a number of
state and federal agenc ies. They are not specifically part of the University, but they are located
on campus and we coordinate our programs with
them. These inc lude the Arctic Environmenta l
Research Laboratory, which is part of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency; the branch of

A laskan Geo logy of the U.S. Geological Survey;
the Magnetic and Seismological Observato ry,
which is part of the U.S. Geological Survey; the
Bureau of Mines, partofthe U.S. Department of
the Interior; and the Institute of Northern Forestry, whic h is pa rt of the U .S. Department of
Agric ulture. Under state operations here we have
the State Di vision of Geologica l and Geophys ical Surveys; the State Materi a ls La bo ratory,
which is part of the Department of Hi ghways;
and the State Office of Researc h and Academic
Coordination, whic h is part of the Department
of Environmental Conservation. Overall , we
think that these campus tenants are advantageous
for us.
Let me take you for a brief verbal tour of
o ur Library. We have five levels in the building
with the ma in entrance on level th ree.
On our fifth level we have approximately
ha lf of our book collection: our overs ize books
and the Library of Cong ress classifi ed books
from A through N . There are fo ur seminar rooms
that are left open when they are not scheduled
for group use by students. In add ition, we have
l I faculty studie (not facu lty offices) and L7
locked graduate can·els. It 's been our policy to
mi x books and peop le. We think people ho uld
be able to use books c lose to where they pull
the m off the she lves. We have a great many
doub le carre ls inte rs persed among the book
stacks. We have a mural depicting Chri stian
mi ss ionary acti vity in Alaska that you may want
to take a look at. ln o ur stairwell we have pictures of early A laskan bush pi lots.
O n o ur fourth level we have the rest of our
main book co llection. We have a similar number of seminar rooms, faculty studies, and graduate carrels as on level 5. We have a complete
co llecti on of49 1ithographs by a well-known and
po pular A laskan artist, Fred Macheta nz, who
lives down near Palmer.
The third , or the main , level has our reserve room to the right as you enter. It has a
seating capac ity of 100 and a lso contains an a ud io room where record and cassettes are ava ilab le for liste ning by our patrons. Video tapes
and a video play-back unit are avail able. We
have a typing room where we make type writers
avai lable. Entering the main level, the card catalog is directly ahead. Reference, Ju venile, Bib1976 Nonhern Libraries Colloquy
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liography, our collection o n Al aska and the Polar Regions, and our Rare Books are al so on this
level.
I noticed in Saturday 's pape r a column by
Jo Ann Wold on rare books and ra re Alaskana.
She quotes He rb Hilc her, who many of you fro m
the Anchorage area know. According to Hilcher,
the fin est col lection of Alaskana, without question, is at the Uni versity at Fairbanks. The bulk
of the collection was purchased in the 1940s with
money donated by Gilbert Skinne r of the Alaska
Steam ship Company. With that money the Unjvers ity of Alaska bought the Erskine collection
in Kodi ak. That sale, by the way, was handl ed
by Hilche r a nd was th e beg innin g of o ur
Alaskana collection, sometimes refe rred to as the
Skinne r Co llection.
The offices and work-room areas fo r acquis iti ons and cataloging are on the periphe ry of
thj s fl oor. As you enter the Library you will come
through our Check-Po int sec urity system which
we think has been a success. It has cut our book
losses down substanti a lly. We have staffed our
security desk with some nice little old retired
ladies. They are great, as sweet as they can be,
and as tough as na ils.
We asked for 100-foot candle illumination
thro ughout the building to g ive us max imum
fl ex ibility. Wo uld you be lieve that we ended up
with 125-foot candl e, and the f irst thing peop le
did was compla in abo ut the hi gh level of light!
We have about ha lf of the li ghts turned off most
of the time. We di scovered that we have 13,000
li ghts in the building. T he heat that they produce when we keep them al l on, eve n with the
fluorescent bulbs, is eno ugh that we don 't have
to introduce heat into the building unti l the outs ide temperature gets to -20° Fahrenhe it. You
can imagine our problem when it is warm!
T he second leve l is mainly our periodica l
collection. Our bound periodicals a re she lved
in Libr ary of Congress c lassifi cation o rde r and
we have computer print-out access to the holdings. The c urrent issues are arranged alphabetically by title. We have our microforms on thi s
floor also, our mic rof iche collecti on of ERIC,
Human Re lations Area File, period ica ls in mi c rof iche, and pe ri odicals and newspape rs o n
microfilm. The kardex serial record is a lso located on this le ve l, as is our machine roo m which
10
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conta ins the te lex machine, microform readerprinte rs, and mic rofi lm camera. We have been
mi crofilming o ld Al askan newspape rs, trying to
capture them before they complete ly disintegrate.
This is another project in which we have had
exce llent coope ration from the Iibraries throughout the state. Wherever possible, we have pooled
our collection of old Alaskan newspapers to make
it as complete as poss ible. The Al aska State L ibrary in Juneau has also been mi cro filming.
We have started mic rofilming rare books.
We would like to have circ ul ating copies ava ilable of all our rare books. We don' t have the
f unds to get them all done now, but it is something that we are planning for the future. We
would also li ke to be able to mi crofilm much of
our Al aska collection because many of the items
are out of print.
On the f irst level is an extensive collecti on o f governme nt docum ents. We are a selecti ve depository for U.S. Government pu blications
and receive about 75% of all avail able titles. We
have a map collection in the same area. The
records manageme nt program located here microfil ms Uni vers ity records fo r storage. It works
in coope rati on with the Archives and Manu cript
collection , which i a lso on the first level.
Because you are probably tired of hearing
me talk by thi s time and because Mr. McCa1thy
is fa r more know ledgeable abo ut the details, I
have a ked him if he woul d describe what we
have in our Archi ves and Manuscript collecti on.

Paul McCarthy, Archivist and Curator
of Manuscript Collections:
I would like to take a few minute to genera lly outline what the Archives has , o r is, rather
than desc ribe in detail the collections. We have
broc hures available which not onl y describe our
program , but that of the Museum as well. We do
a lot of j o int co llecting and jo int trips with museum staff and put out a brochure that has uni form appeal. I kid the people in the M useum
that we co ll ect the I iterate material and leave the
ilLiterate materia l to the m.
The Arc hi ves was establi shed in 1965.
What we have e ndeavored to do is ide nti fy collections thro ughout Alaska, both o lder and more
recent ones, that we think w ill have some research va lue. Research value is di fficult for many

people, including us, to pin down because we conservation organi zations like the Al as ka Conaren' t sure what people will want to use in 30 servation Soc iety. We have also collected the
years. We try to ide ntify the kinds of records pape rs of the Fairbanks Chamber of Commerce
that we think might be useful for researc h pur- to provide material to the researc her who would
poses. One that I think is the most interes ting is like to look at both s ides of an issue, Like the
the kind that prov ides a pe rsonal pe rspective on deve lopment of the R ampart Dam , or the Alas ka
Alas ka 's histo ry and development. This mi ght pipeline.
We a lso endeavor to collect se lective bus ibe a le ngthy di ary, for example, by a pioneer like
George Pilche r who Li ved on the Yu kon Ri ver ness records, those that g ive a profile of what
from 1898 until 1933. Pilc her kept a very care- business wa like in Alaska at a certain point in
f ul record of his acti v ities, whe ther they were time . One of our larger collectio ns is that of the
important or no t. So fo r 14 days in a row he Al aska Comme rc ial Co mpany, for whic h we
repo1ts, " I chopped wood." At -30!2 F, he chopped have a published register. It was acti ve from
wood. As the te mperature dropped , he chopped a bo ut 1868 to 19 11 whe n it was succeeded , at
wood more often. But he a lso had some inter- so me locati ons, by the Northern Commerc ial
esting observations on hi s contacts with N ati ves Compan y. We a lso have a collection of records
and hi s work with steamboat captains and crews. of go ld dredg ing companies to show the earl y
He ex hibits the phys ica l and me nta l regime of development of the industry in the Tanana valsomebody who lived in the North a lone for 35 ley, the proble ms it faced , and the reason fo r its
years. Some of hi s entries are hum orous: He eventua l demise.
Some of o ur strongest collections are powent to Nome and reported, " Bad , bad , bad!"
And another time he made the re mark, "Anothe r litical pape rs, name ly those of the Alaska Delmorning, and we are served up anothe r body fo r egates to Congress and our U.S. Senators and
breakfast," indicating the level of viole nce that Representati ves. We have collected essenti ally
all the extant papers of the De legates to Conhe perce ived the re.
There are a numbe r of collection s of let- gress fro m 192 1 thro ugh 1959 and those o f our
ters and corres po nde nce fro m , f o r instance, U.S. Senato rs and Represe ntatives f rom L959
people like Sara Gibson who came up in 1898, thro ug h the earl y 1970s.
We have about 3,000 c ubic feet of records
established a commerc ial laundry, and was invo lved in land deals bot h in Dawson and in - pe rhaps a kind of meaningless figure, but more
Fairbanks. Another one is from a young man meaningful than counting s heets of pape r or inwho came up through the Wrange ll area, up Tele- dividua l ite ms, or using some other measure.
I would li ke to share with you a few of the
graph Creek, prospecting a long the way. He
wrote back to hi s famil y constantly: ''I' m ve ry humorous and not-so-humorous items in the arclose to it; I'm going to make it, m y f rie nds have chi ves. A not-so-humorous one is from Pilche r 's
got it." He moved into Dawson, gradu ally moved di ary of 1908 :
I am ali ve to ni ght onl y thro ugh the kind prov idown to Rampart, and worked very hard. He
dence
of God. A murderer and robber came to
said, "I will be comin g home in a coupl e of
my cabin at noon, was made welco me, and ate a
months. A friend of mine has struck it rich and
I'm sure that I w ill ma ke it very quic kl y." The
hearty meal. After d inner he got ready to go and,
when my back was turned , he placed a 38 calilast item in the collection is a c lipping fro m the
ber lvar Jo hnson revolver at the back of my head
Rampart newspaper detai ling hi s death in a snow
and fired. When! whirled around, he fired again
slide shortly the reafte r.
We also try to work with organi zations that
fu ll at my face. Each ti me the revolver was closer
we think are either produc ing or have p roduced
than three fee t fro m my head. T fe lt the puff di ·tinctly both times . He then turned and fled.
the kinds of records people will find useful for
Pilche r fo llo wed hi m down the river and
discussing or analyzing public po licies in Alaska.
We have worked with the League of Wo men eventuall y captured him , wounding him slig htly.
Voters in Alaska, an organi zation involved with He put him up in a cabin, and took him self and
various public policy questio ns. We work with
1976 Northern Libraries Colloquy
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his captive down to Nome, where they turned
themselves in.
Many of us have asked people to write letters of recommendation and ofte n, at least previous to the latest di sclosure laws, we have never
seen them. The following is a rather dubious
letter of recommendation that was given to a
Native guide in Marcov us, Siberia, when they
were attempting to build the te legraph line. It is
dated March 14, 1866:
The bearer is named Okokray. Myself and Lt.
Arnold have traveled with him from the mouth
of the Anadyr River to thi s place. A bigger liar
never walked the earth. I paid him to take us
through in ten days, and we were sixty-four. He
has promised to take care of my boats and traps
left at Camp McCray. Shou ld he visit any ships
belongi ng to the Company and not produce the
boats and traps, he should be well thrashed and
kicked out.

Imagine this poor soul carrying and clutching this lette r and showing it to the various company officials. As he traveled around , he probably learned very quick ly that be had something
of dubious value!
Finally, one of the more enigmati c ones is
in the minutes of a Rampart citi zens' meeting.
Dated 1902, the only entry reads: " Moved and
seconded that Rampart be incorporated as a city.
Ayes, zero; no 's eleven. Lost. Moved and seconded to adjourn." You're not quite sure why
they bothered to assemble, unless somebody
rashly s ugges ted they incorpo rate and they
wanted to indicate to whoever thi s was, that they
were hav ing absolutely no part of it.
Other parts of the collection are, of course,
the official University records. We also cooperate with a number of organizations that have actively coll ected oral hi story tapes-especially the
A laska Libra ry Association a nd the TananaYukon Historical Society-and have made a few
oral hjstory tapes ourselves. We have about I ,000
audio tapes in our coll ection. We have collected
or purchased microfilm copies of records that
relate to Alaska, whether the records are physicaiJy located outside the state or not, so Alaskans will have the opportunity to study the hjstory of their own state w ithin its boundaries. For
many years, most of the records had been shipped
out of Alaska and, consequently, Alaska has been
12
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record poor. Anyone who wanted to study certain aspects of Alaska 's hi story would have to
go to Seattle, if not to Washington, D .C., or New
York.
One of the more popular parts of the A rchives is the photograph collection, from which
I have brought a few samples. We have approx imately 45 ,000 prints. The co llection grows at
an astounding rate. We were wonde ring why we
were having diffic ulty keeping up wi th the number of incom ing items until we realized that over
a period of two or three months we had received
between I ,200 and J,300 photographs.
At this point, Mr. McCarthy showed some
examples from the photograph collection and described them to illustrate the broad spectrum of
Alaska life recorded there.
That, briefly, is a description of what we
are attempting to do. I wou ld Like to invite each
and every one of you to vi it us downstairs in
the Rasmu son Library. I know the staff will be
happy to show you collections I have mentioned,
as well as othe rs. Thank you.

Mr. Ryberg: Two other units of the Rasm uson
Library system are Located here on campus but
not in our building. I have asked our Bio-Medical Librarian, Dwight Ittner, to descri be briefl y
the first one.

Dwight Ittner, Bio-Medical Librarian,
Bio-Medical Library:
The Bio-Med ical Library is located on the
West Ridge of the cam pus in the Arctic Health
Research Building where many of the Un iversity institutes are also Located.
The Library itself had its begin nings in
1.949 when it was the Arctic Health Research
Center Library in Anchorage. Later, when the
Center moved to Fairbanks, the Library came
with it. In 1973 the Center was closed and the
Uni versity took over the Library and changed
its name to the Bio-Medical Library. The Library is part of the Rasmuson Library, and l am
part of the Readers' Service Department. The
collection is a little over 17,000 volumes now.
We also have about 1,200 bibliographic units of
microfilm, primarily bound volumes of journals.
In our mi crofic he ho ldings there are approx imately 9,500 bibliographic uni ts.

We provide basically the same services as -and I haven' t c hecked today to see who else
are provided at the Rasmuson Library. We handle has moved in! We are ex pecting to get rid of a
our own inter-library loans, primarily utilizing few of the m this summer as the Institute of Mathe Pacific Northwest Health Sciences Library rine Sciences is consolidated into the Irving
in Seattle a nd th e Pacific Northwest Biblio- Building. Perhaps we will be getting back some
of the space in the building for someone else to
graphi c Center to obtain materials.
Our collection fair ly well represents the move into.
hi story of the Library. At o ne time it was also
The numbe r of staff of the Bio-Medical
the Library for the Alaska Water Laboratory, Library varies. It depends upon what time of
which is now closed. Besides materials in the the year you ask me about the size of the staff.
health sciences, we thus have quite a few mate- This summer, since we have a fairly large project
underway to move periodicals, our staff is at a
rials that deal with water resources.
The current area of emphasis in the co l- minimum. Bes ides myself, there is a full-time
lection is physio logy, especiall y res pirato ry library assistant and a stude nt who is working
physiology. Basically all medical books whic h fuU-time during the summer. Library staff has
come into the system go to the Bio-Medical Li- been as large as three full-time clerks, two partbrary. We are developing the veterinary medi- time clerks, and about 70 hours of student help a
cine collection because there are hopes that in week. Those are bygone days because two of
the next few years there will be a f irst-year pro- our positions were partially financed by the fedgram he re in veterinary medicine. We also at- eral CETA and PEP programs, and we have lost
tempt to obtai n materials in microbiology be- both of those programs. The half-time positions
cause there are some state health labs and sev- are funded through grant money, and we haven' t
yet heard about our grant money this year so we
eral microbiologists o n the West Ridge.
The main reason for the medical part of still don ' t have those people back on board.
the Library's name is that our primary users are Right now we are a small, friendly staff. Across
the faculty and students of the WAMI program. the hall is the Tanana Val ley Community ColWAMI stands for Washington, Alaska, Montana lege training cafeteria, so there are a lot of people
and /dabo and is a cooperative regional program who drop in when they come by for coffee,
whereby medical students take their first-year doughnuts, and their noon meal. 1 hope you will
medical training in their home state and then go all be able to stop by while you are here. We are
to the University of Was hington in Seattle to fin- open 8 to 5, Monday through Friday, during the
ish. Over the past year members of the WAMI summer.
We provide some of our services through
faculty have conducted research in the Fairbanks
area on the effect of carbon monoxide on the the Alaska Health Sciences Library in Anchorhuman body. We have a display in the Bio-Medi- age. We pe1form Medline searches and for the
cal Library describing the various WAMJ re- personnel of the Arctic Environmental Research
search activities that we 'd like you to stop in to Laboratory we provide access to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 's computer banks
see.
Being located in the Arctic Health Re- where we can have bibliographic searches run.
search Building provides the Library the oppor- Unfortunately, these searches are onl y avai lable
tunity to serve quite a large and diverse group. to agency personnel or contractees.
The building itself contai ns several different
agencies and offices for members of different Mr. Ryberg: Media Services is the second unit
institutes. These include the Arctic Environmen- of the Library that is not located in our building.
tal Research Laboratory run by the federal gov- The logo on your packet was developed by our
ernment, the Alaska State Virology Laboratory, Media Services de partment. John Beckler of the
and the Northern Regions Health Laboratory. graphics section d id most of the work and was
The building also houses people from the Insti- ably ass isted by Jerry Kelly of the photography
tute of Marine Sciences, the Institute of Arctic unit. I think we had f un racing with the clock in
Biology, and the Forest Soils Microbio logy Lab developing the logo, but it worked out very well.
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Media Services also inc ludes the film li bra ry and a ud io-visua l equipme nt c heck-out.
Because of budget limi tations we are not sure
how muc h we are going to be able to do this
year with our video serv ices, but during the past
year we acquired some good equipment and improved procedures. We video-tape stude nt teachers so that they can rev iew the ir presentati o ns.
We are a lso develo ping training programs on
v ideo cassettes. There is treme ndous opportunity in thj s area. We certainly hope th at some of
this o il money that we keep hearin g abo ut is going to enable us to expand our work! Our faculty have ind icated th at this service is important
to them .
At thi s po int in our program I'll ask Jack
O ' Bar to talk about the Consortium Library o n
the Anchorage cam pus. Since I' m not sure a
consortium ex ists anymore because I' m not s ure
Alaska Methodist Uni versity still ex ists, I ho pe
Jack wi ll c lear up this point. In the past, the Library was ca ll ed the Anchorage Highe r Ed ucati o n Consortium Library. Its direc to r, Jack
O' Bar, will te ll us a little bit about it and the
status of the Library at the mome nt. Jack.

ANCHORAGE HIGHER EDUCATION
CONSORTIUM LIBRARY
Jack O'Bar, Director,
Consortium Library:
One of the thin gs that binds this group together is its inte rest in arctic literature. I' ve onl y
li ved here for four years and haven 't quite learned
to say arctic yet, but I'm working on it.
I have a neighbor who is a collector of
books on the natural history of A laska, and occasionall y I g ive him some he lp with hi s bibliographic needs. There is a mushroom book published by the Coope rati ve Exte ns ion Se rvice
which he tri ed very hard to o btain. I finally got
a Xe rox copy fo r him. Afte r stud ying it on long
winter evenings he dec ided that when the w inter
was over he woul d take hi s fa mil y out mu shroom hunting. They went out into the woods
and had cons ide rable s uccess. They bro ug ht
home their finds and the mother of the family
cooked the mushroo ms. They were antic ipating
a great mea l. The family cat showed an intense
interest in the preparati o n as cats often do. The
14
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wife gave the cat a few of the mushrooms, which
the cat ate. The n the famil y sat dow n and began
to eat. When they were pa rt way through the ir
meal they heard a no ise and looked under the
table. The re was the cat, ro ll ing on the fl oor,
writhing in agony. The father and mothe r, o f
course, were disturbed because they had all eaten
these mushrooms. They qu ic kly loaded the fa mily into the car and went to the e me rgency room.
They all had the ir stomachs pumped. Two or
three hours later they returned home-very, very
weak, pa le, and shaken, but happy that there had
been no serious illness. For the first time they
thought of their pet. The cru ldren and the mother
ran through the house trying to find the cat. They
finally located he r in a line n hampe r- nursing
three newborn k itte ns!
To get on with the s ubject of the Consortium Library, I'm not sure that the Consortium
ex ists anymo re e ither. The fac ility ex ists, but I
suspect it will be receiving a new name. Ted
to ld you that the Uni versity of Alaska changes
so rapidly that what you say or what yo u liked
abo ut it one day is not apt to be true the nex t day.
This is litera lly the case w ith me. Whe n I sat
do wn to make notes for thi s meeting I. ta lked
about the Senior College of the Univers ity of
Alaska, Anchorage. There i: now no longer a
senio r college. It has been tota ll y reorgani zed.
The Consortium Libra ry ·e rved two uni versities-the Uni versity of Al aska, Ancho rage
(UA A), a nd A laska Me th o di s t U ni ve rs it y
(AMU). So you w ill not get confused I' ll say
th at the lower di v is io n ofU AA was the Anc ho rage Commuruty Co llege a nd its upper di vision
was the Anc horage Senio r College.
The Anchorage Community Co llege was
establ ished in 1954 and subseq uentl y became a
part of the statewide system of the Uni vers ity of
A laska. In 1960, years afte r the establishme nt of
Anchorage Community College, AM U, the only
pri vate ly supported libera l arts coll ege in the
state, was fo unded. In 197 1 UAA's Anchorage
Seni or College was established with g raduate
programs. Since the two uni versities-UAA and
AMU-were nex t door neighbors competing fo r
enro llme nt, and since UAA was s tate supported,
it could offer education to students at one-seventh the cost of the pri vate ly supported AMU .
NaturaJi y enro llme nt mu s hJOomed in the pub-

lic ly supported insti tuti on and lagged in the pri- only oppo rtunity they had to gain rapport with
AMU faculty was when faculty members actuvately suppo rted one.
Nonetheless, AMU was the source of much a lly came in to the Library. On the other hand ,
pride in A laska. Sometimes for public relations most of the staff were Univers ity of Alaska pe rpurposes it call ed itse lf th e " Harv ard of the so nne l and deeply inv o lved in Univ e rs ity of
North." Whether that was ever justifi ed is im- Alaska activities. So whereas I think that the
mate rial because the sc hoo l did have a mystique Unive rs ity of Alas ka got very good service, pe rwhich won for it many fri ends, many powerful haps AMU was not so well served by the Conand influential friend s, both ins ide and outside sortium Library. But, it must also be said th at
of govemment. When its enrol lment began to tbe overwhe lming proportion of financ ing the
fa ll due to competition with UAA and when the Library fe ll upon the Univers ity of Alaska and
Methodist Church withdrew its financial s upport, not upon AMU .
I wou ld like to talk just a little bit about
the friends of AMU began to seek means of dive rting public funds to the preservation of thi s the co llections of the Consortium Library. 1don 't
private institution. Thus, in the late 1960s UAA th in k a di scuss ion of co llections should necesand AMU were united by the Governor and the sarily be a stati stica l report, but some statisti cal
Alaska State Legis lature in a shot-gun marriage information is necessary. Just as the UAA is an
called the Consortium. The Consortium Library e mbryonic uni versity so too is its library co llecwas the unhappy child of thi s union. Other leg- tion an embryoni c one. There are about 150,000
islat ion was also e nacted g ivi ng tuition equal - cataloged vo lumes about 70 000 fede ral docuization to stude nts who atte nded AMU, ensur- ments, and some other collections of varying iging that an Alas kan student could receive a pri- nificance.
vate educatio n just as cheaply as he could reI guess 1 hould say at this point, as I hould
have said earlie r, that AMU c losed its doors last
ceive a public education.
Both univers ities were to contribute the ir spring. The Consortium Library is now the li library staffs to the Consortium Library. AMU brary of UAA and can probabl y ex pect to have
donated 15 acres of land , and a public bond is- its name changed soon.
We have about 7,800 titl es of arctic and
sue provided the fund s for the construction of a
library building. Fortunate ly, the collections of antarctic li terature which we prov inc ially refer
both school s were c ia sif ied by the Library of to as the Alaskana Collection. With in the colCongress system, so the re was little problem in lection there are a small number of rare books, a
bring ing them togethe r on the she lves. A Li- la rger number of scarce books, and the n I supbrary Advi sory Committee composed of faculty, pose that most of the remaining titles are, more
students, citizen users, and other librarians was or less, reaso nabl y available for purc hase.
organized to advise the Library Director, th e
Whe ne ver possible, most of our period iPresident of AMU , and the Provost of U AA. The cals are ma inta ined with microfilm backfiles.
Committee functioned quite well in so lving the The microfilm is not popular with our faculty
many thorny problems that resulted from the and I'm sure that many of them wish we wou ld
confli ct of interest between th e two school s. bind all of th eir favorite j ournals, but budgetary
However, I think that it mu st be said that the ef- restrictions and limited torage space require us
forts at consorting probably were a fai lure. The to rely upon mic rofilm instead of bound jourrivalry between the two schools directly affected nals. It now costs approximately $ 100 per square
the operation of the Library. O ne of the ma in foot to build library space in Alaska, and we ' re
problems was the fact that the staff was com- already running out of space in our new library
posed entirely of Uni versity of A laska e mploy- building. I think that use of the periodical colees except for a very sma ll number of AMU lection wo uld rise if we were able to do some
employees. This staff did not have an opportu- selecti ve binding of the titles we are now storing
nity to participate in the academic activities of on microfilm. It 's difficult to select titles for
AMU , and therefore had little knowledge of the binding beca use faculty members disagree: we
programs they were attempting to serve. The would end up binding the entire collectio n if we
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left it up to the fac ulty to determine whi ch are
the important periodicals.
The primary clientele of UAA is composed
of students, fac ulty, and researchers. UAA has
styled itself a community uni ver: ity. I think the
term has sometimes been used w ithout any clear
idea of what a community uni versity is. It is, of
course, a public relatio ns slogan. However, the
Con ortium Library enjoys a distinct visibility
in Anchorage and is inc reasingly serving as a
community library. User cards are issued without c harge to any Alas kan applicant who has established residence. While the Library serves as
the regio nal research library fo r So uthcentral
Alaska in the state network of libraries, most offc:;ampus use is generated in Anc horage by government agencies, private industry-parti cularly
o il interests- pri vate researc hers, local libraries,
and even hi gh schoo l stude nts.
I will sli ghtl y amend the state me nt I made
about user cards. Students, or any Alaska n 19
years of age or o lder may receive a u er card .
Hig h schoo l stude nts and younger people who
bon-ow mate rials mu st use inter-library loan or
have a parent who has a user card. This po licy
has been agreeable to the public school system.
A library likes to think that it has a g reat
deal of contro l over circ ulation to its own faculty and students and can retrieve overdue books
from its capti ve audi ence. However, we know
that the machinery fo r getting these mate ri als
back is slow and often ineffective. Trying to get
overdue mate rials returned f rom unenro lled use rs is even more difficult. Last year we undertook a rad ical approach to overdue materi als.
With the approval of the Consortium Library
Advisory Committee, the Deans and Directors,
and the Acade mic Council, we began using a
collection agency to retrieve overdue materials.
It sounds drastic but it works out beautifully. The
user gets three noti ces. T he third one says th at if
they don't bring their books back we' re going to
turn th em over to a co llection agency. Us ually
th at threat gets the books back. We treat student , faculty, and community users alike: when
we don' t get the mate ri al back, the collecti on
agency gets action. This is the first time l ' ve
been in a library s yste m in whi ch the libra ry
didn 't have the d ismay ing situati on of a larger
and larger number of overdues. Our overdue
16
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numbe rs ar e stay ing down. T his program has a
lot of support in the Un iversity. Believe it or
not, the program is well regarded by various administrators w ho personally don't want to have
anything to do with disciplining a fac ulty membe r who will not return overdue material. I think
only one or two instances have occurred in which
faculty me mbers have actu all y had the co llecti on agency after them . Quite a few instances
have occurred in whi ch students and off-campus users have had this expe rience. We do not
ha ve to put any of our own money into this program ; it pays fo r itself.
As Ted mentioned, it is possible for a patron wearing a parka in winter to walk out the
door with the Great Books set unde r his coat.
We, too, ex pe rience unaccountable losses of too
many books. f'm not going to engage Rasmuson
Library in a debate over which electronic system is best, but we like tattle tape. We began
using this security system abo ut a year ago and
it works well for us.
The Co nso rtium Libra ry fo ll ows th e
Alaska Inte r-L ibrary L oan Code rather th an the
A me ri can Lib rary Associati o n Inte r-Library
Code. We borrow books for undergraduate as
well as graduate students. Of course eve ry effort is made to first o btain the mate ri al within
the state.
I think we are the only library in Al aska
that still prov ides pho tocopy service at f ive cents
a page. I don 't know whether I was receiving a
left-handed com pliment whe n a student to ld me,
" Your reduced Xerox charge is the f inest service
the Consortium gives!" Five-cent photocopies
are popular and bring many people to the Library,
but I do n't know how many books are checked
o ut as a result.
Use of the Library in fi scal year 1975 was
up 30% over 1974 as meas ured by c irculation
statisti cs. We have not yet compiled the 1976
circ ul ati o n stati stics. I think the re is some increase, but it will probabl y not be as d ramatic as
it was last year.
The Consortium Library prov ides informatio n to its c lients regardless of the packaging.
T hat's a ro und-abo ut way of saying that we acq uire print and non-print materi als for our clients. A lthoug h there we re a few projectors, films,
and slides located in various places o n campus,

there was not a media services department at
UAA until one was established in 1973 in the
Library. Despite d iscouragement over inadeq uate financial support, some definite progress
has been made. There was a division of opinion
among the Library staff over whether or not print
and non-print materials should be inte rshelved.
In the absence of consensus, admin istrative fiat
prevailed. The Canadian rules recommending
intershelving were not followed. Our non-print
material is she lved separately by format.
We circu late film s within the Southcentral
region, an area stretching north as far as Bethel,
south to Valdez, as far east as Glennallen, and
west to Adak in the Aleutian C ha in. Three years
ago we had an e normous collection of 17 motion pictures which has now grown to 900 films.
The collect ion is till woefully inadequate, but
we are working to inc rease the number of films.
We also give film service to non-enrolled clients as
a backup to the statewide film serv ice offered by
the AJaska Division of State Libraries.
In addition to circulating media software,
all media productions which take place on campus are produced in the Library. We have been
in the production business only about 10 months
but have made some progress. Most of o ur productions have been on video tape, a medium familiar to all Alaskans and one which can be
readi ly used wi th a v ideo-cassette player or
broadcast on televi.sion.
In cooperation with the vocational-technical faculty, our Media Services Department has
completed a three-hour video-taped course in
drafting technology which can be offered to individual s or groups. It has two sound tracks, one
in the Yupik Eskimo language and one in English. A student in a vi llage who has imperfect
command of English can, with th e he lp of a
video-cassette player, see the plans which he has
drafted transformed into a b uilding.
Our Media Services Department shares
production facilities with KAKM Channel 7. In
return for the space it occupies rent-free, the station gives Univers ity faculty and students in the
developing comm unications program " handson" access to its faci lities.
The Consortium Library has some other
non-traditiona l connections with the curricu lum
through a Learn ing Center Laboratory that has

recently become part of o ur Media Services. The
ma in thrust of the Learning Center Laboratory
is instructional media. The Laboratory is where
students involved in independent stud y pick up
the software and eq uipment they need. In a building nearby is a " mediated" classroom which was
establi hed a year o r two ago. We are not us ing
it very much because we simply don ' t have
enough usable courses yet. As we contin ue to
develop mediated courses like the drafting
course, thi s mediated c lassroom wi ll be used
more and more.
The Learning Laboratory a lso provides
person-to-person tutoring by volunteer faculty
and media personnel and by paid students in such
basic areas as English, mathematics, and reading. The tutoring is designed to bring students
up to the entry level of their chosen program.
The Consortium Library is looking toward
the f uture. Already we ' re running somewhat
short of space. Within the last two months we
had a nationally known consultant spend several days surveying the inter-relationships between our programs and our library services. We
brought him up to he lp us begin writing a program for building expansion, but I think there
will be many benefits from his report. In the fa ll
the Consortium Library staff will begin to write
a comprehensive program for library services and
building expansion.

Mr. Ryberg: Thank you very much , Jack. We
have a number of libraries on the Fairbanks campus that are not part of the Rasmuson Library
system. For a brief report and overview, I' ll ask
Dwight Ittner to s peak again.

LIBRARIES ON THE
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA CAMPUS
NOT PART OF
THE RASMUSON SYSTEM
Dwight Ittner:
A large part of the University of Alaska,
Fairbanks, campus consists of research institutes
and laboratories that conduct research relating
to arctic and sub-arctic conditions. Many of these
institutes and laboratories have their own libraries that they utili ze in addition to the Rasmuson
L ibrary and the Bio-Medical Library. Accord1976 Northern Libraries Colloquy
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ing to my count, there are nine such libraries on
thi s campus; however, I'm afraid that after the
talk is over I' m going to learn about a couple
more. Before I started worki ng on this talk, I'd
on ly been in two institute libraries and now I've
been in all but one.
Some of these libra ries might not f it
everyone's definition of a library, but the individua ls who use them call them libraries and
therefore, that 's what I'm going to call them .
There are, of course, many similarities among
these libraries but some also have unique files,
ho ldings, or services. Staffing varies from fulltime profess ional librarians to students who attempt to keep things in fai rly neat order. Only
four are maintained by individuals with degrees
in librarianship. However, for the sake of simplicity, I'm going to refer to anyone in charge as
the Librarian.
Some of these libraries would fit the defi ni tion of a special library, but many are of the
more traditional type and offer fairly traditional
services. In some cases the librarian is primarily responsible for co llection maintenance; in
others, co llection maintenance is a minor part of
their operation and they function more as an information office.
Funding for these libraries may be a regular part of the institute's budget or depend largely
on grant money. One of the libraries on campus
is a federal library. Some of the li braries cooperate with Rasmuson Library by sending a main
entry card to be filed in Rasmu son's union catalog; others do not. Many provide information
on their periodical holdings for the Rasmu son
Library printout of serial titles on campus, which
will soon contain statewide holdings.
Except for one, all of the libraries that catalog their books use the Library of Congress classification. In general, open hours are 8-5, Monday through Friday, but in most cases institute
personnel have their own key to the library. I'm
going to give a brief description of each library
and of the type of research conducted at their
institutes since the research very much influences
the library holdings.

The Geophysical Institute
The Geophysica l Institute, founded in
1949, is the o ldest and largest of the institutes
18
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on campus. Most of its early work was on polar a uroras and the earth 's magnetic fields. Today the principal fi elds of study are solar and
terrestrial science, meteorology, climatology,
glaciology, and various areas of solid earth sciences. The primary use rs of the Library are the
personnel of the Geophysical Institute and graduate students in the various physical sciences.
The Library contains over 14,000 vo lumes,
as well as holdings on microfilm, some maps,
and a few fi lms. It is currently receiving over
400 periodical titl es. The materials budget is
around $30,000. The s taff consists of one full time Librarian, Judy Mimkin, and a half-time classified person. The Library is located on the fifth
floor of the Geophysical Institute.
The librarian is responsible for acquisition s, cataloging, and reference service and also
prepares the publication section of the Institute 's
annual report. Among her other duties are proof
reading , ordering reprints for a11icles to be added
to the Institutes's Contribution Series, and updating the bibliography of publications. Judy
Mimkin can show you the Library and answer
any questions you may have about the Institute
itself.

The Institute of Marine Sciences
The Institute of Marine Sciences (IMS)
was founded in 1960 and specializes in oceanography, with emphasis on the Northern Regions.
The Library contains over 6,000 vo lumes
and currently receives approximately 160 periodical titles. It is maintained by Ester DeWitt,
who has been there about I 0 years. The ful l range
of library services are provided. The Library
attempts to obtain al l books pub lished on oceanrelated subjects. They have the important reference works and indices in the area of oceanography and house the Institute 's various reports,
which are available on microfiche and in hard
copy. Holdings also inc lude Coast and Geodetic
Survey maps and hydro graph ic maps from
around the world. An interesting feature of the
Library is its reprint fi le, which is indexed on a
computer. A computer printout arranged by author and subject is avai Iable.
The IMS Library is c urrently in transitlitera lly. Starting today it is moving from the
Duckering Build ing on the lower campus to the

Irving Building on the West Ridge. Therefore,
if you want to visit the Library you may have to
run back and forth to look at the materi als! Esther
say she expects everything to be moved by
Wednesday, so pe rhaps on Thursday you could
go in and he lp her unpack.

The librarian serves primarily as an information gatherer. She run s down c itations, he lps
researc hers with the ir bibliographies, and di sseminates informati on found through scanning
certa in jo urna ls to keep people aware of materials coming out in their fi e ld.

The Institute of Social, Economic &
Government Research

The Mineral Industry Research
Laboratory

T he Institute of Socia l, Economic a nd
Government Research (ISEGR) was founded in
196 1 to conduct interdisciplinary research in the
socia l sc iences and re lated fie lds. Research interests include economi c planning and development, utilizatio n of na tura l resources, human
ecology, education need and proble ms of the
state, the po litical-sociolog ica l-psycholog ica l
dimensions of c ultu ral change, governme nt institutio ns and po litical processes, community
organi zation s and development , communicati ons, and e nv ironme ntal policy of North ern
Regions and the North Pacific bas in . Now you
know why some people refer to it a the Institute of Almost Everything!
The Library is maintain ed by a typist/library ass istant who re potts to the Institute 's executive officer. Her duties include rece iving and
cataloging books, maintaining the Institute 's clipping file, ma intaining and updating the publication distribution list, distributing the Institute 's
publications, and collection maintenance.
The Alaska cities and towns vertical fil e
contains newspa per c lippings on subjects of interest to the pe rsonne l of ISEGR. The Library is
on the e ighth f loor of the Gruening Bui lding.

The Institute ofArctic Biology
The Institute of Arctic Bio logy (IAB) is
on the third floor of the Irving Building. Judy
Triplehorn is the librarian . The Institute dates
from 1963 and focuses on the bio logy of arctic
and sub-arctic reg ions. The Library contains
about 1,300 vo lumes and subscribe to about 30
periodicals. Most of the materi als are acquired
through grants received by the research personnel. Judy describes her holdings as a general
ph ysiol ogy refere nce co ll ecti on. She re lies
heavily on the Bio-Med ical Library and the
Rasmuson Library.

The Mine ral Industry Research Laboratory

(MIRL) was fou nded in 1963 and is located on
the second floor of the Resources Building. It
conduc ts bas ic and applied researc h in many
phases of the mine ral industry. The co llection is
small, with most of the publicatio ns acquired
thro ugh exchange programs. It does not have a
reg ular staff. The Library contains a re print file
of MlRL pub lications. Dr. Ernest Wolff is the
Director of MIRL and if you have any questions
he' d be the one to contact.

The Center For
Northern Educational Research
The Center For Northern Educational Research (CNER) is the newest of the in titutes. It
was established in 197 1. The Library itself has
on ly existed fo r about a year. The Institute is
involved with the development of educational
po li cy analys is, research, and program developme nt in cooperation with local, Native, state, and
federal agencies. It is involved in s uch programs
as the Alaska Native Language Program and the
A laska Educati ona l Program for Inter-Cultural
Communi cations, as well as sate llite-transmitted educationa l programs.
The Library subsc ribes to about 36 periodical titles. A large part of its co llecti on is uncataloged community- and student-produced repo rts. The librarian is Jan Burke, who has a joint
appo intment with the Rasmu son Library. Her
main duties are info rmation gatheri ng and distributi on; she a lso di stributes CNER publications. The Library has a good vertical fil e collectio n on biling ual and cross-cultural education.

The Education Curriculum Library
The Educati on Department maintains a
collection called the Education Curriculum Libra ry, located on the fifth floor of the Gruening
Building . This co llect io n supports ed ucati on
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courses by prov iding children 's lite rature materials. This Library is not open during the sum mer. During the regular term it is maintained by
graduate students.

The Institute of Northern Forestry
The Institute of Northern Forestry (INF)
is part of the U.S. Forest Serv ice. Its researc h
focu ses on the ecology of Alaska's boreal forest
and on developing methods of forest management. The person in charge of the Library is
Marion Fontish, whose main duty is collection
maintenance. The collection is small , hi ghly
specialized, and main ly composed of periodicals
and a reprint file. The Library is c lassified by
the Oxford System, which is a modification of
the forestry portion of the U .D.C. System. JNF
research personnel assist the librarian by assigning call numbe rs to the books since it is diffic ult
for a person who is not famiUar with forestry to
use the classification well.

The Wildlife Library
The Wi ldlife Library, located on the second floor of the lrving Building, is a she ll of its
former self. Most of the journal and book holdings were turned over to the Rasmu son Library
in the past year or so. The Library now consists
of a basic reference collection and pubUshed and
unpublished reports cared for by Fran Noddler.
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Of special note is its large Te rmatrex file of wildlife reprints.

Conclusion
As you can see, the institute li braries tend
to be small and specialized. They function as
info rmation points, either to the ir own collections or to the Rasmuson Library. Some do their
own inter-lib rary loans, but others rely on
Rasmuson Library to provide thi s service. It
should be emphasized that Rasm uson Library has
no adm inistrative contro l over any of these Libraries. Some cooperate freely with Rasm uson
Library in reducing duplication in holdings and
in various projects, whi le others have little contact.
I am sure that any one of the individuals I
have mentioned would be happy to show their
library to you and answer any q uestions that you
may have.

Mr. Ryberg: T his morning we have tried to give
you an overview of libraries located on campus,
as well as a fee l for UAA's Consortium Library.
During the rest of your stay you can foll ow your
own particul ar inclinations to see those which
interest you.

Second Session:

Public Libraries in Alaska
Monday, July 12, 1976, 1:30 P.M. to 4:30P.M.

Margie Thomas,
Alaska Library Association:
This afternoon our program is going to deal
with public libraries and public library service
in Alas ka. I will say no more than to introduce
Dick Engen who is this afternoon's coordinator
and overall explainer of the session's various
speakers.

OVERALL STATE PLAN
Richard Engen, Director of
State Libraries and Museums:
Thank you, Margie.
How can a person from Southeast Alaska
re sis t quoting our eminent Director of the
Rasmuson Library who got up thi s morning and
said, "Oh heck, another typical morning! " Now,
I would say that too except I would also have to
admit that when I walked out on the parapet this
noon and saw that bright thing up in the sky that 's
kind of warm, I turned to one of my friends from
Fairbanks and said, ''What is it?" He said,
"That's the sun." Coming from Juneau, I thought
it was very nice of you people to arrange sunshine so those of us visiting from Southeast
would recognize that which we have been reading about for many years! Actually, it ain ' t true:
we have beautiful weather in So utheast!
I'm chairing the panel today because the
Alaska State Libraries are assigned a broad range
of functions by statute. These include reference
services to state agencies and officials, consultant services to community and school libraries,
administration of state and federa l grant programs, provision of direct service by mail to
people without reasonable access to public Libraries, maintenance of an Alaska historical library, and the coordination of statewide library
services. I'm planning to give you the broad

overview of the plan for statewide library services for ali Alaskans [ Public Administration
Service. 1969. Library Service for All Alaskans:
A Statewide Plan f or Library Development and
Interlibrary Cooperation]. Others to follow will
provide more specifics and go into greater depth
about the various aspects of the service plan.
There is one key word in Alaska library
development. That word is cooperation. This
morning I think I counted four times when cooperation between types of libraries was mentioned. I asked Mr. Ryberg if he would please
bring over a copy of the Resources Directory
Alaskana Project, which was a joint effort of the
State Library and the University Library and lists
approximately 5,600 titles of the English-language monographs in the Skinner Collection.
The directory is produced on a computer database by the Washington Library Network of the
Washington State Library. It is now a part of the
national MARC database and is available for
anyone to use elsewhere. I think you may want
to take a Look at thi s-our first book catalog in
the state of Alaska. It is now being mailed to
libraries and service points throughout the state
and will be ava ilable to all.
This afternoon we wiU focus on instate
activities, but our concept of cooperation does
not stop w ith any political boundary. For instance, the Alaska State Library shares in the
costs of operating the Pacific Northwest Bibliographic Center (PNBC) in Seattle. Over five
million books are listed in this union list of material s. Every library in A laska can, for no
charge, use PNBC to locate materials for interlibrary loan.
We also are members of a program involving 13 states linked cooperatively for continuing ed ucation and library resource sharing. This
is the WICHE program , now called WILCO. I'm
not certain what the acronym means, maybe the
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Western lnterstate Library Cooperative Organization.
Also, under the State Library Documents
Depository Program, one of our fu ll depository
libraries is the National Library of Canada. We
also are a selective de pository for Canadian publi cati ons. In addition, the Mid-West Center For
Research Libraries is a fu ll depository for State
of Alaska publications. This means that our State
publications can be more quickly accessed by
users in Canada and the contiguous United States
than if they were on ly housed in Alaska. California State Library is also a depository li brary
for us.
Our idea of cooperation doesn't stop just
because there is a line on a map somewhe re. We
feel that the totality of knowledge and the totality of people are what's important. We just care
about getting the person who needs some thing
together with that which he needs. The basic
g uideline for library deve lo pme nt throughout
Alaska has been a plan developed in 1968 that
has proved flexible in addressing changing situatio ns but keeps the goals of where we want to
go clearly in mind. Perhaps this is so because
the plan started with the needs of li brary users.
The ir needs have remained paramount in o ur
development oflibrary services. In othe r words,
we do not ask the public to conform to what is
primarily an administrative convenience in terms
of organization.
Perhaps the best starting point is an overview of Alaska as a state. Probably you have an
idea of our large size. Some of yo u come from
larger areas, but Alaska does have some unique
opportunities and difficu lties in providing Library
services. A unique combination of physical and
population characteristics makes Alaska unusual
as a li brary service area. Furthermore, geographical barriers as well as climate, population,
and other features divide Alaska into several di stinct regions, each with its s pecial se rvice requirements.
A summa ry of these various conditi ons
will give you an idea of what we are talking
about:
• Size- 586,000 square mi les or two and one-half
times the size of Texas.
• Topography- Hi gh mountain ranges, great expanses of tundra and muskeg, and large bod22
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ies of water divide the state and separate its
populated areas.
• Distances-500 miles between cities are common. It's 2,500 air miles across the state.
• Time Zones-The contig uou s 48 states have a
total of four time zones. Alaska has four time
zones of its own.
In Juneau we recentl y had a meeting of
the new local schoo l districts that were established when we e liminated the state-ope rated
school system. It cost $3,760 for a one-way fare
for the schoo l board president who is from one
of the Aleutian Islands to attend the meeting!
Because there is n o radio communication with
the island, a tugboat had to take the invitation to
the meeting in its mailbag. The person received
it and had to leave on the same tugboat or could
not have gotten out. He went to Shemya, chartered an airplane to Adak, then caught a Reeve
Aleutian Airways plane to Anchorage where he
took an Alaska Airlines plane down to Juneau.
It may be an exaggeration that they spent that
much but I wouldn ' t want any legislative auditor looking into my travel budget to see why!
The foll ow ing summari zes some of our difficulties.
• Alaska has a popul ation of approximately
400,000 people, or one person per 1.5 square
miles, compared to more than 65 persons per
square mile in the contig uous 48 states.
• We on ly have two urban centers with a population of more than 25,000. After these we
have one center with 16,000, another with approximately 10,000, and then we drop to large
numbers of very small localities, isolated from
each other.
• U nusual combinations of air, water, and overland transportation are required to move people
and things. Juneau is our capital but you can't
drive there. You go in e ither by air or by sea,
and thi s is true for a great many Alaska communities.
• Rapid com munication between popu lated areas is often difficult, sometimes impossible,
and always costly. For a number of years the
Alaska Library Association, the State Library,
and all of the li brarians in the state have been
working with satellite communications. We
were one of the first pub I ic agencies to use the
ATS-1 satellite. We need to be s ure that the

needs of the libraries th rougho ut the state are is the first line of service. This is the place or
recogni zed as new satellite communications facility to which a person usually goes for library
make possible much quicker communication. service and whi ch is equipped insofar as posThe goal of the statew ide plan is to pro- sible to meet his ordinary needs. When it can
vide total library service to meet the educational, not prov ide the info rmation or material needed,
inform ational, and cultural needs of the general it will obtain it or refe r the person to the nearest
public, as well as those of the business commu- a nd best source. For a school population, the
nity, public officials, children, students, Nati ve school library shares thi s role.
Al askans, teache rs, researc hers, and schol ars.
The second level is the resource cente r liThe plan is designed to reach into the commu- brary. Within each reg ion the re should be a renity with program s and services that are relevant source library to supplement the community lito community needs, and to prov ide the full brary with respect to resources, fac ilities, and
sweep of informati on materi als and resourcesstaff. ·It should offer a full range of back up serbooks, magazines, newspapers, government pub- vices. Primary responsibility for administering
lications, historical docume nts, sound recordings, the regional library syste m would rest here.
The third leve l is the research library with
audio ta pes, films, film strip s, slides, pho tographs, and maps.
one located within each region. You heard Jack
This goal is to be achieved by max imum O 'Ba r say thi s mo rning that the Consortium Licooperation among all types of libraries (com- brary, soon to be re named, is the research library
munity, schoo l, co llege, university, special, and for the Southcentral Region. The Rasmuson Liresearch) in a regional system of library services brary is the resea rch library for the Northern
with statewide coordination for equitably shar- Reg io n, and tbe State Library is the designated
ing responsibilities and support. Basic to the plan research library for the Southeast Region.
is that improved li brary service can best and most
Now I am going to turn the fl oor over to
economically be achieved by building o n what those who know what they are talking about, who
now exists to form a single broad cooperative are on the firing line, and who know how to acsystem-a network in which each type of library compli sh things becau se what this state keeps
continues to serve the needs of its partic ula r cli- do ing is accompli shing things.
entele, but in cooperation with rathe r than in isoOu r nex t speaker is Marv in Smith, Direclation from each other. T he coll ections and ser- tor of the Fairbanks North Star Borough Library,
vices of each library and each type of library whic h is the designated regional resource library
should be developed to compl ement the others, for the Northe rn Region. In 1974 res idents of
with fair arrangements for shar ing resources. No Alaska passed a bond issue to assist in the conlibrary can expect to include in its collection all struction of public library buildings; 2.9 mill ion
the materials that may be required, thus compre- do ll ars were authorized for Anchorage fo r the
hensive coverage at any level can be achi eved public li brary and regional resource center, 2
only through the combined efforts of all the li- million do llars fo r the Fairbanks North Star Borbraries in the state. Cooperati on must reac h ough L ibrary, and 3 million dollars to ass ist with
across all jurisd icti onal lines, across not only the smaller community I ibraries in their development
legal and po litical lines of cities, towns, and bor- program .
oughs, but also across those of functio nal and
Marvin has had experience in the Los Aninstitutional e ntities.
geles County Library, the Riverside City-County
Under the plan, Alaska is divided into three Library, and the Califo rnia State University Sysregions, each constituting a regional library sys- tem. He was also in the Peace Corps in Jamaica.
tem. The regions are Southcentral, Northern , and He came to Alaska just over a year ago from
Southeast, with Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Ju- Beverl y Hills, an interesting juxtaposition if you
neau as the regio nal centers. Each regional sys- look at the two communities. The othe r librartem is designed to offer three levels of service. ians in the tate are glad Marv in is here.
The first level is the community librar y-which
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SERVICE THROUGH FACILITIES

The criteri a laid down by the borough included several unalterable demands. The single
Marvin Smith, Director, Fairbanks
most important of these was that the successful
participants in the competition should have had
North Star Borough Libraries:
Thank you very much for your introduc- building experience in an arctic climate. At
times, our consultant even demanded that thi s
tion, Dick.
Early in the history of Fairbanks an ambi- experience should have been in Fairbanks. Those
tious and farsighted citizenry placed a public li- of you who have spent winters in thi s or similar
brary hi gh on the list of priorities. Carefully laid areas realize the importance of this consideration!
Out of the original group of interested arplans were to result in a building and collection
of books within the first 10 years of the c ity 's chitectural firms, five were finally selected. At
the same time this selection was being done, the
ex istence.
In the nearly 70 years since that auspicious ground rules for the competition were being
beginning, the public library has gone from a drawn up under the direction of the American
church and women's club activity to a city de- Institute of Architects in Washington, DC. Once
partment and then, in 1965, to its present parent the rules were accepted by A.I.A. and the local
organization, the Fairbanks North Star Borough. jury chosen, we were ready to begin our selecThere have been many attempts through- tion of the winning design and, as it turned out,
out the library's history to rekindle that original the architect.
The jury selection of the library design was
spirit and build a new building. But until 197 4
the dollars were not in evidence. Then a terrifi- a lengthy process, but a highly successful macally successful public bond issue was passed neuver in my opinion. The preliminary designs
and a combination of borough and state funding presented offered three strong contenders and,
became available to provide the services and fa- for the first time in my building experience, we
did not have to buy the proverbial " pig in a poke."
cilities so badly needed.
The desire to take full advantage of this
The Fairbanks North Star Borough Public
Library was to provide not only the materials market-place atmosphere and shop around was
and services for this area, but administer to the even more strongly emphasized in our statement
needs of the entire Northern Region of Alaska. to the competing architects that, even though they
The full realization of this long-awaited program might not be the winner, we could use any innowould come to pass with the completion of the vative ideas shown in their presentations. We
were simply going to get as much mileage as
new library fac ility.
The immediate problem was to develop a possible out of this opportunity.
The winning design and architect were
plan for the new facility. A program, or road
map, if you will, had to be written and architects from CCC/HOK of Anchorage and San Francontacted. I am sure that many of you have been cisco. The design was chosen because it was
faced with the task of putting into words the com- functional and yet changeable; the architect was
plexities which make up each of these institu- chosen because he would allow the changes to
tions called libraries! The dreams, the realities, take place.
Ground has been broken and our building
the objectives, the goals, and the uniqueness of
Alaska, and in particular Fairbanks, had to be goes out to bid by the end of this month. Our
incorporated into the plan. This document, when move-in date is October 1977. The new buildcompleted, would be the course followed by the ing will house 150,000 books and be the regional
center for public library activities for northern
architect to construct our new building.
For the first time in Alaska it was decided Alaska.
Having new facilities to house public lito choose the architect through a competition.
Announcements were sent out stating our inten- brary services in Fairbanks will, in itself, be a
tion to proceed with this novel idea, and we re- giant step forward as you can see by comparing
the present building with the new one. Howceived nearly 30 bids.
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ever, the soul of any library is not the physical
structure, but the people, services, and collection housed there in: we want to give the residents of the North the best possible library program .
Some of the new or expanded services to
be offered with the new building are:
• Mail-a-book service to isolated areas of the
borough and, hopefully, to the entire Northern
Region.
• Bookmobile serv ices to include two new vans.
• An inform ation cente r to be maintained o n all
community services available in the No rthern
Region.
• Computerized circulation control with assistance for acqu isitions and processing procedures.
• A microfilm card catalog to replace the regular card catalog, with the potenti al of providing every branch or sub-station w ith a holdings list of the library 's co llection.
• Aud iovisual materials and equipme nt to provide the public with serious or recreational listening and view ing.
• A media laboratory fo r public use that will include a dark room, duplicating equipment, and
film editing fac ilities.
• A printing room to house equipment for complete publication or duplication of printed or
photographic mate ri al.
These are only a few of the highlights of
the new public library program here in Fairbanks,
and I invite you to view the plans which I have
brought along. Th ank you for your interest.

Richard Engen: Thank you, Marvin.
It is always hard to introduce a staff member because the person up here sure has to be
good. If you say how good she is you know you
are going to be hit up for a salary raise. What
I'm going to do is to introduce you to one of the
people we fee l very fo rtunate in managing to
recru it, from Fort Vanco uver Regional Library
in Washington, to run our satellite training program. Sheila ran the Trid imensional Community Lib ra ri a ns Tra inin g Prog ra m in F o rt
Vancouver for one year. She was fortuitously
available for a o ne-year appo intme nt as the
Northern Regional Coordinator. Sheil a Furer.

SERVICE THROUGH TRAINING
SATELLITES
Sheila Purer,
Northern Regional Coordinator:
Thank you, Dick.
Alaskan inte rest in continuing education
in library and informati on science is espec ially
high right now and is manifest at all levels of
training and experience.
As many of you know, Alaska has no established course sequence or full program leading to a degree o r certification at any leve l in the
library profe ss ion. If that sounds discouraging,
let's see if we can identi fy some of the many
successful training acti vities that have taken
place. I can give you many examples. The annual A laska Library Association Conference, first
of all , is a popular event and has been consiste ntl y planned to inc lude learning experiences,
either through worksho ps, by hav ing out-of-state
guest lecturers or consultants, or through actual
ha nds-on o r demonstrati on experi e nces. Of
course the Alaska State Library frequently sponsors workshops.
The regional coordinators have spec ific responsibilities for training, both in the f ield on a
one-to-one basis and through organized workshops. In the past these efforts have concentrated
on paraprofessional training for the most part.
In add ition, the State Library finances training
acti vities at all levels.
Al aska's me mbe rship in WICHE (The
Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education), now renamed WILCO , has provided
opportunities for a numbe r of us to attend institutes and to interact with librarians fro m the other
western states. WICHE also provides internships
for continuing professional education at schools
"Outside."
The role of d1e Al aska Library Association must be mentioned in any discussion of training. Several years ago, the Fairbanks campus
hosted a federally supported Ins titute o n the
Man agement of Sma ll Community Libraries.
The personnel trai ning committee of the Associati on wrote the g rant request and desig ned the
content of the institute. The same committee
acted as an advisory group for another institute
held in Fairbanks [The Tri-dimensional Train1976 Northern Libraries Colloquy
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in g Program for Paraprofess ional Librarians],
which we w ill be taking an in-depth look at.
Currently, the committee is planning an assessment of just how far we have come and, more
importantly, where we need to go to meet the
training needs of each and every person involved
in providing library services. This concern is
well expressed in the 1968-69 PAS study [Library Service for all Alaskans] Dick refen·ed to,
which has served as a foundation for our longrange planning. I'd like to quote from that document because it makes a critical point:
It is quite clear that the implementatio n of a
state-wide plan w iU be achieved well or poorly
in direct proportion to the rate which library
staff at other than the full professional leve l
are trained in Alaska.

Our Association no w has six active chapters: one each in Fairbanks, Anchorage, Kenai ,
Ketchikan, Kod iak, and Juneau. Training acti vities at the local level have been very successful.
Finall y, I s hould mention the g row in g
number of formal Library courses that are being
offered. Courses for library technicians have
been offered in the Anc horage area under the
auspices of Chapman College in California. The
University of Alaska system has sponsored accredited courses in many locations throughout
the state, on topics ranging from governme nt
documents to programs on materials for intermedi ate-age children. There is grow ing support
in Anchorage for developing a full program leading to eventual certification for school librarians.
Again, we ' re working with the Uni versity on this
project.
The speaker now gives a slide presentation of the Tri-dimensional Training Program for
Paraprofessional Librarians held at th e University ofAiaska, Fairbanks. The relevant portions
of the narrative are included below.
Participants in this training program were
librarians in small public libraries, sometimes
working as the head volunteer, some times working for a small salary. They were sc hool Librarians or peop le representing a combined schoolcommunity library in remote areas of A las ka.
When asked what their personal objectives
were for becoming a participant, here's what
some of the m to ld us. From Talkeetna,
I was re latively ne w in library work and T fe lt
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anything that helped me provide better services
to my community would be great. I was sure
that just checking out the books and shelvi ng
properly wasn' t eno ugh.

From a southeastern li brary in the community of Craig,
I wanted a broad overv iew of li brary adm inistratio n to find out how to establish library polic ies and what policies should be established
and why librarians have some of the views they
do. "

From N inilchik,
I wanted to learn enough about the operation
of libraries to be able to make decis io ns with
confidence and not always fee l that I was doing the w ro ng thing in m y sma ll library.
Among other things I wanted experience with
satellites and video tapes.

Since J ack ie Deck was from Seward ,
which is an isolated area, she was interested in
thi s specia l effort to keep up to date. Paula
Russell had just been hired in a public library
pos ition in Fairbanks. She needed to meet other
librari ans and she wanted an overv iew of the
Alaska library world.
The students' training expe rience included
three ele ments: the foundation whic h is the
Loyola Library Service correspondence course,
taught by Ohio State Librarian Joseph Shubert;
the supplement, which invo lved the pe riodical
workshop; and the experime nt, which was the
opportunity to use the ATS-6 satellite.
ln Alaska ou r effective satellite receiving
area, or footprint as we always refer to it, includes 16 locations selected by NASA. They
are designated intensive sites, which means that
they can transmit an a udio signal as we ll as receive video and audio. The abili ty to transmit
audio and receive video is really the unique feature of thi s project. IdeaUy, students , studio
g uests, and the coordinator could talk to one another. The question was posed: Would this interaction significantl y help overcome the isolatio n that students often feel when they ' re working on a correspondence course outside of a classroom?
In nearly all cases equipment was located
in a schoo l c lassroom in the village because of
the educational focus of other programming coming from the Governor 's Office ofTelecommu-

nications. Our students co uld view the broadcast on the co lor monitor and then res pond on
the radio unit. Programming for community library training originated in a Juneau studio where
we could both receive and tra nsmit audio and
video.
The sma ll vi ll ages selected as sites by
NASA did not closely correspond to our targeted
training sites: approx imately 66% of our students came from communities eithe r outside the
footprint or, even if inside, from vi llages not selected by NASA. Of those stude nts, about half
had access to video-cassette equipment in their
areas; the others received simple audio cassettes.
This meant that 33% of our total students received the audio track on ly. So we had an inte resting potential for comparison!
Process evaluation was employed throughout the project, and it greatl y in fluenced our design for video programming and our works hop
format. In addition, Dr. Gerald Brong of Washington State functioned as the Institute's ex te rnal evaluator. Hi s findings are based upon hi s
own observations, student interviews, site visits, and information from project staff.
When asked how they fe lt a bout the correspondence co urse, stude nts were generall y
neutral. However, it seemed that the furth er students had progressed in the lessons, the more
value they saw in the course. The problems, we
were told centered on getting needed materials
through inter-library loan, the amount of writing and reading required, and in some cases the
relevancy of the course to a student 's situation.
One student said she hadn 't been in schoo l for
35 years and it was hard for her to answer the
question , even though she knew the answer was
in all the readin g. And we heard that it is almost
impossible to get materials sometimes, especially
for aLI the sample magaz ines that were required
to complete th e ass ig nm e nt o n periodica ls.
"There 's very little in the course to he lp us get a
new library started in A laska," o ne student remarked.
So, like every correspondence course, we
experienced our share of drop-outs. Positive
comments rea ll y o utwe ig hed th e nega ti ve
though. Meeting their instructor at the first workshop and having his encouragement and remarks
on their assignments certainly served as stimu-

lation througho ut the course. Many students
liked th e style and format of the small library
project booklets used with the course, though
they recognized that many of them were outdated. The workshops allowed time to look at
new materi als and learn about the services of the
Ala ka State Library. They al so provided a
chance to work with others, to exchange ideas,
and a time to just relax.
We asked the participants, What has been
the impact on the local library of combining these
three training elements? Happily, students have
given us numerous examples, ranging from writing the ir very first policy statement to experime nting with c hildren 's programs to trying new
approaches to city co uncils and library trustees.
Even though we learned that it 's not the way to
provide course mate rials, pa rti cipants' confidence and use of inter-library loan increased
measurabl y. Librarian s told us they understood
more fu lly the role of the State Library coordinators. Us ing the Loyo la correspondence course
seemed only moderately successful for A laska's
immed iate needs. Ln Tanana a student reported
that she mi ssed only one of the satellite broadcasts yet she didn 't compl ete a single correspondence lesson. Students interested in further indepe ndent training have asked for shorter " minicourses" and for self-paced learning packages.
The low cost and wide avai labllity of audio cas ettes must be taken into consideration,
but again in thi s project we didn ' t include documented research for a compari son of the two
form s. Although we approached the use of library broadcast without any ex perience, and we
probably did not make full use of the ATS -6 capabilities, in the opinion of our evaluator,
As a first use of video sate llite techno logy for
library-re lated continuing education, the experience gained can be viewed as nothing but
pos iti ve.

The results are taking us one step c loser to
our goal of quality library service for all Alaskans and certainl y Alaska is grateful to the Office of Education for funding the training experiment. Library training is a continual need and a
continued oppornm ity in this vast state all A laskans call "The Great Land."

Richard Engen: Thank you, She il a.
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The previous speakers have been librarians, but we also reach outside the library field.
The next person I am going to introduce is not a
librarian. She has had experience in the Bush
and has taught art in Barrow. Last year she was
in charge of the bilingual cultural program in
Nulato and worked on the first satellite experiment in Alaska, the ATS-1. The reason she is
here today is because she served the Alaska Library Association as Director of the Alaska Native Oral Literature Project. Karen McPherson
is here to tell us about it.

SERVICE THROUGH
NATIVE LANGUAGES
Karen McPherson:
Jt seems appropriate to give you an example by playing a short excerpt from a tape.
Karen speaks over a background of aNative woman speaking in her own language.
This is a tape of Jennie Huntington of Galena. The language is Koyokon Athabaskan. She
is telling the story about the old grandma who
wanted to cross the river and about a porcupine
sitting along the river, crying. You see, old
grandma herself was a porcupine. She is sitting
across the river, playing around with her teapot,
and along comes a mink and she says, " Hey Mr.
Mink, can I have a ride across the river? I'm
need ing to get to the other side." He repli.e s,
"Sure, Grandma, hop along and get on my tail,
and I' ll take you across the river." And she says,
" Your tail is like a stove poker. I can't get on
that!"
And along comes a n otter. Same exchange. " Your tail is like a stove poker. I can 't
ride on that!" He goes away. This goes on and
on. To simplify the story, along comes a beaver
and she says, " Ah great, Mr. Beaver. Can I have
a ride across the river on your tail, your nice
broad tail ?" And the beaver says, " Sure,
Grandma, get on my tail." So they are half-way
across the river and she gets out her teapot, some
sticks of wood, and she makes a fire and gets it
going good and is boiling up her tea. The beaver looks around and asks, " What's going on to
my tail?" And then goes the Grandma into the
nver.
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Now there are two versions to this story
that I know of. The first leaves Grandma in the
river, but in the second Grandma gets across the
river and climbs up into a tree. (Remember,
Grandma is a porcupine.) She hears this tremendous noise in the background. It's a bear. She
says, "I wonder what Brother Bear can be doing
thi s afternoon." The bear stops and says, "What
is that insulting Me?" Grandma sticks up her
tail and throws her quills into the bear. The bear
says, "Tough for you, Grandma" and eats her.
What the Alaska Native Oral Literature
Project did, beginning in July of 1972, was to
attempt in a short time and with li mited resources
to record and document as much as it could of a
disappearing art form in this state-the oral literature of the A laska Native peoples.
We have 20 languages in this state. Aleut
was the only one appearing in a written form
before thjs century. The first date of any written
materials in the Cyrillic alphabet in Aleut was
1834. Even now ling uists are working on orthographies for Alaska Native languages. Their
tradition is oral rather than literary. It requires
the passing on, the retelling, for the reinforcement of the tales and sto ries. These tales, as you
know, are important devices in any society, including our own, for indoctrination of information; for the pass ing on of cultural attitudes, beliefs, psychological feelings; the reinforcement
of how you fee l; or the ability to laugh at something that's deviant. But with television and formal ed ucation and as com munities become
settled, there is less use of the traditional stories
for amusement, for validation, for educational
purposes. There is less time, less interest. As a
consequence the tradition is really di sappearing.
Most of the practitioners are over 60 years of
age. The woman on this tape is an exception;
she's in her late 50s. A few of the people who
were recorded for this project were over 100.
Since the end of this program a remarkable number of people have died. I think we were extremely lucky to have recorded them.
Manpower Develop ment Training Act
funds were secured from the Alaska Federation
of Natives (AFN) to begin what was originally a
four-month project to collect I 00 stories. In that
time it became apparent that th e project should
continue. There was a great deal of interest in

what was going on. People were really happy to
cooperate. After the AFN funds ran out, Tanana
Chiefs picked up the project, which then became
restricted to the Interior villages. Before that time
work had extended as far south as Anchorage.
Mo st of the coLLection is in the ll
Athabaskan languages. Of those 11 Athabaskan
languages, we have recordings in maybe six. We
also have recordings in Aleut and Eyak. As many
of you know, there are only two or three living
Eyak speakers and one of them was recorded
during the project. The Alaska Native Language
Center also contributed funds, and toward the
end of the project the University of Alaska Press
and the State Council on the Arts became invo lved in a forthcoming publication of about 17
of these stories, which were collected in both
translation and in transcription.
In a year's time the project collected approximately 700 stories, songs , and pieces of
hi storical information. Project staff consisted of
a director, many translators, a production assistant, and a large number of field assistants. About
85% of the tapes are recorded in the Native language of the storyteller. In order to do this, either you have to be a fantastic listener or you
have to be able to speak the language of the person you're recording. All but two of the field
assistants were fluent in the language of the areas they were visiting. Since the field assistants
were not media people, workshops were conducted periodically to train them in the use of
the tape recorders and in field techniques and
recording technology. We did not use cassettes
or Wollensaks; we used Nagras and they are
beautiful pieces of machinery. They 're also expensive, but the fidelity and tone production are
unbeatable; you can pick up all the inflection,
all the feeling of the event you're recording.
We recorded on Ampex 434 Low Noise
tape at seven and one-half inches per second. We
had, as far as possible, a professional quality
master. From these masters cassette banks were
made and deposited at the State Library in Juneau, the Consortium Library in Anchorage, the
Fairbanks North Star Borough Library, and the
Nome Library.
Using a catalog of the songs and legends,
people can order duplicates of these tapes. Anyone who wants a copy can simply send in a blank

tape. It has been estimated that in the Rasmuson
Library arch ives, where the master tapes are
stored, 10 to 15 people per month come in to use
the tapes. They ' re being used for scholarly purposes, linguistic purposes, for enjoyment, and
for creating curriculum. The only restriction is
that the use must be of a non-profit nature. One
of the most recent uses of the tapes was in Anchorage when a group called the Learning Tree
put together a multi-media packet for high school
students on the Alaska Native Land Claims
Settlement Act. The kit includes 14 tapes from
the Oral Literature Project. To me that 's one of
the neat things about the tapes, they can be used
in a lot of different ways.
The informants themselves were paid for
their time, by the story or by the hour, depending upon what they wanted and upon the situation at the time. They signed releases to the
Alaska Library Association so that there are legal rights to use the material without infringements.
I'd like to read a quote by Hallowell in a
1947 article on myth, culture, and personality in
the American Anthropologist:
So far as anthropologists are concerned, l believe it is fair to say that, while jt has been customru·y over a long period to collect a representative sample of the oral narratives of the people
they happen to be studying, it is an open secret
that, once recorded, very little subsequent use
may be made of such materjal. Indeed , these
archival co ll ections, once publi s hed , often
molder on our shelves waiting for the profess ional fo lklorist or someone else to make use of
them in the dim and uncertain future.

These tapes are being used and continue
to be used, in spite of Hallowell 's dire predictions-perhaps because the project was done by
librarians and not anthropologists !
Before the Oral Literature Project began
there was a program called the Village Circle
Story Hour broadcast, from the Fairbanks North
Star Borough Library. Patsy Gaven Willey
would get on the radio once a week and talk to
people in the villages, maybe have a storyteller,
and people would exchange stories. Now two
mornings and two evenings a month, 22 villages
on the satellite network can· bear our tapes on
the radio.
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In a schoo l library the people served are
students, teachers, and administrators. Basically,
a school libra ry collectio n must support the
school c urriculum , the professional needs of the
teache rs, and the recreatio nal needs of the students. Because educators are constantly trying
to improve the educational system, school Libraries have undergone many changes and must continue to be flex ible. In fact, in the United States,
school libraries are now known as med ia centers.
What is the difference? The term library,
to most people, implies a collectio n of books o r
only the print med ia. A good schoo l library, I
mean medi a center, ho uses books, f ilm strips,
study prints, a udi o tapes, video tapes, film s,
charts, maps, super 8mm film loops, games, hardware, or equipme nt-every imaginable type of
material on which informati on can be stored and
the equipment necessary to retrieve that information. The specialist setting up a school medi a center is g uided by standards established by
Richard Engen: Twelve years ago Isabelle Mudd a joint committee made up of membe rs from two
came up to Alaska- for a year. She's still he re. national organizations, the American Association
Either she doesn' t know how to read a cale ndar of Sc hool Librarians of the American Library
or this really is The Great Land ! Isabe lle has Association and the Assoc iation for Educational
had experie nce as a children's librarian, as a uni - Communications and Techno logy. These stanversity serials cataloger, in running a school li- dards we re published in a 1975 book, Media
brar y service in B ethel, and now as the military Programs , District and School, which is availbase librari an at Fort Wainwri ght. To ex plain able from the American Library Association.
school library services in A laska, it is my pleaSo our topic rea lly is school media cens ure to present Isabelle Mudd.
ters or medi a services to schools in Alaska. As
in all libraries, a media center requires three main
SERVICE TO SCHOOLS
ingredie nts: a collection, the space to ho use it,
and a staff to prov ide service. These ingredients
a re affec te d by th e bud get , th e c hoo l
Isabelle Mudd, Base Librarian,
administrator 's view of the ro le of the medi a
Fort Wainwright:
Many Librarians choose librarianship af- center in the total program of his school, and the
ter they have tried other fie lds such as teaching, ability of the librarian, o r media specialist, to
philosophy, psychology, hi story, or science, to communicate media cente r needs in a manner
name a few. I dec ided to become a librari an at meaningful to the administrator.
Schoo l media cente rs began as hi gh schoo l
the tender age of 14, and I have spent the rest of
my life trying to decide what kind of library work libraries. The n a bout 35 years ago educators
I prefer. After all , each aspect of librarianship began to realize the value of placing libraries in
can be an exciting challenge, be it in a large uni- eleme ntary schoo ls as well. l have ofte n wonversity library cataloging serials or providing de red if perhaps we sho uld have placed libraries
medi a servi ces to isol a ted Al as ka n vill age in elementary sc hools first and worked our way
schools. The common denominator is service to up rather than starting at the top and working
people.
down.

Once I brought in a group of kids to one
of these broadcasts. The broadcast turned out to
be in the Kutch in language instead of Koyokon,
o they couldn ' t understand a thing. But they
were still fasc inated because if there is a good
storyte ller who's an artist, it doesn 't matter if you
understand a word of what they' re saying. The
inflection , the excitement of the moment can really get you. I ' ve spent many hours recording
people I did not unde rstand at a ll, and still felt
that I could tell that story perfectly at the e nd of
the time.
I' m no t aware of future directions for thi s
project, other than the publicati on and continuing to di stribute the cassettes. These tapes represent maybe one-fo urth of the material that was
collected, the rest of it can only be obtained from
the archives. If anyone here is interested in continuing such a project in the ir o wn locati o n,
please do so, and use cassettes if that's what you
have. It rea lly needs do ing. Thank you.
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We always knew that experience is the best
teacher, so when we developed the capability of
providing expe riences to the learne r through the
medium of film , there was a g radual c ha nge.
Schools, whe n they could afford it, began to deve lop a udi o-v is ual departments w ith specialists
to handle the new medi a. It was some time before educators saw the relationship between the
school library and the audio-visual de partment.
And librari ans were reluctant to accept more respo nsi bi Iity.
Things began to change in the 1960s, and
the concept of one unifi ed media center combining the school library and the audio-v isual
department became accepted. Inte restingly, the
elementary library has been the f irst to accept
the new role, and, although the profession has
advocated the medi a center concept, one still
finds many schoo ls with separate libraries and
audio-v isual departme nts.
ln A laska we find the same pattern of development as elsewhe re in the United States.
After all, in the beginning, Al askan educators
came from the " lower48." There is a wide variation in the quality of medi a services within the
state. Most of the urban school di stri cts have
been aware of the need to have their secondary
programs accredited and have developed their
high school libraries accordingly.
In most of our high school libraries, the
emphas is is stiLl o n the print media and that is
why I refe r to them as Iibraries rather than media centers. It is more di ffic ult fo r the secondary library to become a media center because it
was already established as a library with a book
collection and a budget hardly adequate to maintain that. Each of our urban areas seems to have
followed a different pattern in developing school
media program
The Greater Anc horage Borough Sc hoo l
District has set a fine example by deve loping
media centers in all its schools and by staffing
these centers with profession als. They have been
fortunate in hav ing a director of media services
who can communicate media cente r needs to
administrators and who can cope with budget
cuts and s ti II work to ward th e goa ls. The
Fairbanks North Star Borough School District
has placed professional librari an s in its high
school and junior high libraries, but elementary

media cente rs are staffed with clerical people
who are trained and supe rvised by a profess ional.
Juneau has made great progress in the last f ive
years in deve loping its schoo l medi a program.
Usua Lly whe re there is a hi gh school, the re
will be a library. The quality of service provided
by thi s library is de pendent upon the three ingredi ents I me nti oned earlier- budget, administrative suppo t1, and the personality of the librarian or media spec ialist in that school.
Now, what about rural Alaska? During the
last decade several regional high schools have
been built in rural Al aska and more are in the
planning. Before this, students li ving in Alaskan villages had to travel some distance from
home to attend hi gh school. Students living in
villages served by the U.S . Bureau of Indi an
Affairs traveled to Mt. Edgecumbe to a boarding school or to boarding schoo ls in Oregon or
Oklahoma. The State of Alaska also ran boarding home program s in Fairbanks and Anc horage
where village stude nts lived with families in
these cities and attended hig h school.
Library service to rural elementary schools
consisted of a rathe r tired, small coUection of
books in each classroom. The teachers could
use the mail-orde r service of the Al aska State
Library, and many did; it saved the day for some!
The State Library's collection was not geared to
meet the needs of an eleme ntary school curriculum o r the professional needs of the educator,
however. Federal funds were used to set up a
statew ide film library whic h was and is heavily
used by rural schoo ls. It is located in Anchorage
and has become a part of the A laska State Library network.
This is an interesting time for educators
concerned with the education system in rural
Alas ka. A law was passed in 1975 that divided
the state into school districts. Prior to this there
was one school di strict for rural Alaska which
was operated by the Bureau ofindi an Affairs for
vill ages th at had no state-ope rated school.
In February 1976, these new school districts e lected their school boards and are now in
the process of learning how to run their o wn
schools. Sc hools pre viously ope rated by the
State of Al aska are now a part of the schoo l distric t in their area. Bureau of Indi a n A ffa irs
schoo ls located in a di strict may become part of
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the new system or may continue to be operated
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the decision is
left to the people in that village.
From December 1970 to March 1976, my
husband and I worked for the Education Branch
of the Bethel Agency, Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Our task was to provide total media se rvices to
the day schools in the Bethe l Agency located in
southwestern Alaska. We served 32 schools with
125 classrooms, w ith each school averaging
a bo ut fo ur classroo ms. The largest sc hool,
Hooper Bay, had a staff of ll and the smallest
one had I teache r w ith 10 students. Students in
these schools ranged from kindergarten throug h
ninth grade .
Bethe l itself is a Nati ve city w ith a populat ion of about 3,000. It has a regional high
school to serve the area. The Bethe l Agency
serves a population of 13,802 accordin g to the
1970 census. Of these, 12,425 are A laskan Natives, mostly Yupik Es kimos. incidentally, the
Bethe l Agency encompasses an area nearly four
times the size of Denmark.
The villages in the Bethel Agency are located mainly on rivers, and the rivers are used
for transportation. There are no roads, so access
from Bethel is mainly by air. Some villages are
still isolated from the o utside wo rld d uring
freeze-up in the fall and break-up in the spring.
Planes can land on the rivers o n skis in winter
and on floats in the summe r. There have been
many new airfields constructed but often these
become muddy during break-up and are unsuitable for landing. Usually, villagers can travel to
a nearby village if necessary to get transportation. The Bureau of Indian Affairs maintains ham
radi o contact with all of its schools and teachers
can call dail y.
Our main objective was to prov ide complete school medi a services to schools located
in this remote region in Alaska. We felt that the
children in these villages needed access to a
larger quantity and wider variety of quality mate rials than the average chil d d ue to their iso lation. Textbooks used in these schools are the
same as th ose used e lsewhe re in the United
States, and these children need vicarious experiences in order to understand many of the ideas
presented in these standard texts.
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Another o bjective was to set up a deli very
system for medi a services workable under the
harsh environmental conditions found in that area
of Alaska.
We purchased the complete collection of
media listed in the Elementary School Library
Collection (ESLC) catalog, a standard selection
tool for elementary media centers. Since it is a
computer-produced list, it can easily be up-dated;
a new edition or supplement is published annually. ESLC became the official catalog for our
media center. Each year we purchased the new
edition and added the new titles to our collecti on. The f irst year of operation we furnished
each school with a copy of the catalog; the second year we put a copy in every classroom. Since
then we have alternated between a single new
edition for each school and complete new catalogs for each classroom.
We did purchase item s not listed in the
catalog to meet the special needs of o ur students.
For example, teac hers found the silent super
8mm film loops, which present a single concept,
to be an excelle nt learning tool for the bilingual
child who was having difficulty learning in E nglish. Supplemental lists of these additional items
were issued.
Each teacher or c lassroom had catalogs
from which they coul d order from the Library/
Media Cente r. O rders were sent to us by mail
and shipments were sent by mail- airmai l naturally, since there was no SUiface transportation
fo r mail. People who live in remote areas of the
United States are acq uainted with the Sears,
Roebuck catalog and readily adapt to using a
catalog for orderin g library materials. This was
the onl y way we could furni sh o ur patrons with
a sophisticated catalog and still have funds to
purchase the collection.
Through thi s catalog, both students and
teachers had access to over I 0,000 titles. At our
last inventory, o ur collecti on was about 40,000
items. We had about 2 1,000 books and 19,000
non-print items. We were fortunate that our budget allowed us to purchase both print and nonprint materia ls. We fo und that the average cost
of the non-print item (excluding the expensive
video cassettes and films) was still about three
to four times the cost of a book.

Other services were also provided. Recreational materials were sent automatically to
each teacher upon receipt of a completed form
from the teacher indicating the number of students , grades, and reading levels. They also told
us what subjects they liked so we could further
tailor the shipment to that class.
We purchased professional books in add ition to those listed in ESLC and subscribed to
about 75 professional journals. Copies of the
tables of contents of these journals were distri buted and journals circulated upon request. We
also subscribed to the McNaughton Plan which
provided us with 200 current adult books. Each
month we received 20 new books and returned
20 to the company. Lists were sent to each school
as books came in, and this proved to be a popular service with both teachers and other adults in
the village. Some of the Eskimo teacher aides
were heavy users of both that collection and our
video cassettes.
Our schools were all equipped with a variety of hardware or equipment necessary to use
the various kinds of media. Each school had
16mm film projectors (usually more than one),
film strip projectors, film loop projectors, audiocassette recorders, record players, overhead projectors, carousel slide projectors, and video-cassette players with monitors.
And like all equipment it broke down! The
Library/Media Center had a supply of loaners.
Teachers could let us know which piece of equipment had broken down (remember, they had radio contact) and we would ship them a loaner
even before we received their projector or player
to repair. Some of the repair was done at the
Center and some was sent to Anchorage for serVICe.

Although space for the Library/Media
Center program was not adequate, my husband
did set up a complete color television studio. In
fact, the local public broadcasting station ,
KYUK, occasionally borrowed equipment from
us and used to come out to edit some of their
video tapes on our equipment.
Last winter one of the teachers in the
Agency developed a series of lessons on "graph
reading. Students seem to have trouble with this
skill when taking the standardized tests. She
made a series of video tapes teaching these skills

on several levels and developed work sheets to
accompany her lessons.
Space was constantly a problem. Bill and
I divided our responsibilities so that he handled
the equipment and the production end. He had
one large room which served as a television production studio, service repair area, and his office. He almost had two darkrooms, but lost one
when an apartment was made larger for an employee with a big family. The darkroom was so
small that the process camera had to be moved
outside the door when he was processing film.
The library part of the operation consisted
of acquiring, processing, and circulating the software. We also handled the circulation of equipment. As the collection grew, our space doubled
and then doubled again. However, it was on two
floors which made extra work for the staff.
Staffing the operation was also a constant
problem. We had a heavy turn-over and the usual
run of employees. At the time I left, the library
portion of the operation had a library technician
and four library aides. The library technician
and one aide had worked there nearly three years.
Two of the other aides were quite new and were
a joy to work with. They were both mothers of
fairly large families and had decided to go to
work. Both were anxious to learn and had become proficient at running the television cameras as well as the library routines. I still hear
from the library technician at times and am very
proud of the way they have continued the operation without, as yet, a professional to direct them.
Mr. Mudd's section of the Center had only
himself and one electronic technician. All of the
Center's staff except ourselves were Native
Americans, either Alaska Eskimos or Indians.
During the winter of 1975 we began to
consider getting an outside evaluation of the Library/Media Center. The central office of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs assisted us in locating
a research team to set up tools for evaluating the
effectiveness of the service and the collection
from the user's side, and the impact of this service on the learning of the students.
Fortunately, for the purpose of this evaluation, we had kept more than the usual circulation statistics. We knew that we had circulated
20,000 items our first year and 50,000 in 1974/
75. We also knew that most of our orders came
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from teachers because we kept a record of orders received by village and whether from teachers or students. One of our goals was for the
students to make more use of their Library/Media Center by ordering materials themselves. We
reasoned that since there were 2,500 students and
only 125 teachers, we should receive more orders from students than we did teachers. Slowly
we were beginning to convince reluctant teachers to teach the childre n how to use the catalog.
For example, we recorded student orders from
19 different schools in 1974/75. At the time I
left in March 1976, we had recorded student orders from 24 different schools. It takes time.
This gives you an idea of the type of statistics which were kept and which proved highly
valuable to the researchers. They developed a
teacher background information questionnaire
and a Library/Media Center use questionnaire
designed to determine the quality of the services.
These questionnaires were sent to every teacher
and associate teacher. The responses were sent
directly to tbe researchers.
The records of Library use by school proved
invalua ble in assessing Learning outcomes.
Schools were divided into high users and low
users, and students in 12 schools were involved
in thi s portion of the data gathering. Also avai table to the team were the Metropolitan Achievement Test scores for 1971/72and 1974/75 which
were used in the study.
The researchers were able to actually visit
the 12 schools mentioned above. They were assisted by three Alas kan s in visits to seve n.
Mari lyn Scott, Director of Media Services for
the Greater Anchorage Borough Scbool District;
Richard Luther, State Department of Education;
and Teddy Winterstein , Librarian at Bethel Regional High School s pent a week in Bethel enjoying the unique thrill of bush flying. They visited two schools a day when they were traveling.
The results of the evaluation have been
published in a 235-page re port [U. S. Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Bethel Agency Office. 1976. An
E valuation of the Bethel Regional Library/Media Center. Bethel, Alaska]. You may be interested in the conclusions given on page 213:
• lt is clear, both from teachers' perceptions
of the quality of the Regional Library/Media Center resources, and from measures of
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stude nt learning outcomes, that the Regional Library/Media Center plays an important educational role in many classrooms
in the Bethel Agency. It is also evident that
its role could be qualitatively strengthened
in other c lassrooms to the educational advantage of the students.
• More than any other single resource avai lable to all the childre n in this region of
Alaska, the Library/Media Center can offer extensive high quality resources in a
variety of modes, from books to videotaped
lessons in many subject areas.
• In those school s where the resources have
been well-exploited, the studems have obviously benefited. The teachers who plan
and implement curricul ar integration of the
library/med ia materials have made it clear
that the Bethel Reg iona l Library/Media
Center is an invaluable resource.

In their recommendations, the evaluators decided that the basic purchasing and delivery systems were sound and should be continued as established and implemented. They stated that
these systems have made possible the efficient
and thorough distribution of thousands of valuable resources throughout 32 widely scattered
and remote schools.

The teachers themselves expressed sati sfaction with the services they received. Apparently our goal of shipping an order with 24 hours
of the receipt of the order cards, although not
always met, was a good one in keeping staff
aware of the need to ship items as soon as possible.
The question now is, What happens next?
Your guess is as good as mine. It was our hope
that in setting up the Library/Media Center in
Bethel we would pe rhaps show that good media
services are possible in a remote region. We also
found that it costs money. C lose to a million
doiJars were spent during those five years in developing the Bethel Regional Library/Media
Center. With increas ing costs of media , a
$250,000 annual budget could easily be necessary in maintaining the effort. It certainly would
be needed if the space needs and staff increase
recommended in the evaluation were met. In
fact, it mi ght not be sufficie nt.

I hope that the project in Bethel has provided people in rural Alaska with a patte rn for
sc hool media services whic h they can follow.
The new school di stricts are much smaller than
the area we served, and may be too small to set
up such a center. lt would seem that there should
be at least I ,000 students in an area before s uch
an operati on would be practical.
Whatever th e effect, it was an exciting
experie nce and the findin gs in the final evaluation did show that there we re significant differences in learning outcomes between the highuse schools and the low-use ones. We realize
that many other factors affect learn ing o utcomes,
but the differences were of such significance to
be mean ingful in evaluating the impact of the
library/media services.

Richard Engen: Thank you, Isabelle.
We keep referring to the State Library activities. If we don 't do muc h, at least we find
the people who know how to do things and pass
on the information to us so it can be shared in a ll
parts of the state. I think that is an important
role for us to play. Mary Matthews, o ur nex t
speaker, has been on leave for a year. She actually does n't return until September 1. But she is
a very nice person and has agreed to share with
us today her views on what has happened in regional library deve lopment in Alaska. Mary.

REGIONAL SERVICES
Mary Matthews:
I'd like to spend just a few minutes on regional and community library services, especially those in the Northern Region.
I guess I'll follow the patte rn of the other
speakers and brag a little more about Alaska's
size. As Dick has said, A laska covers 586,000
square miles, is more than twice the size of Texas,
almost twice the size of Alberta, and 10 times
larger than the Unjted Kingdom . The Northern
Region alone covers 300,030 square miles and
has a population of only 83,000 people, not quite
four square mjles per person. Most of the 70
communities north of the Alaska Range are Indian or Eskimo. Most are access ible on ly by
bush plane and are under 300 in population.

There are three designated service regions
in the state plan: the Northern Region, the Southeaste rn R eg ion , and the Wes tcentral or
Southcentral Region a we are calling it. The
regional system is designed to build on ex isting
strengths. Thus the Fairbanks North Star Borough Library, through state support, becomes the
resource center for the entire Northern Region.
ln some ways, the resource center in Fairbanks
has acted as a service cente r by providing cassette banks of a udio or oral literature cassettes,
by sending regular shipments of books and other
materi als to remote villages, by assisting w ith
workshops, and by acting as an inter-library loan
and reference center for the region.
These examples are mostly s hort-term
demonstration projects and represent small inroads into our goal of total regional service. What
is meant by total regional service is still being
defined , but we hope we are moving toward the
time when the resource center will provide a full
range of service to all communities and residents
in northern Alaska. Most services currently offered come from state offices in Juneau. Building the facility which Marvin described to you
is certainly one giant step fo rward towards realizing thi s goal.
Reg ional service can take place on a subregional level as well, as with the Bethel services.
Another outstanding example of trus takes place
on the Seward Peninsula. Three years ago the
Kegoayah Kozga Library Associatio n in Nome
submitted a proposal fo r federal money to service the 12 communities on the Seward Peninsula, two communities on St. Lawrence Island,
Little Diomede Island , and Nome itself. The
objective of the project was to help all eviate the
educational di sparity between rura l minority
children and those rai sed in urban settings. This
was to be accomplis hed by providing educational, c ultural, and inforn1ational resource mate rials.
It is a diffic ult objective to evaluate for effectiveness. But we do know that last year, in
less than nine months, 26,000 items including
books, tapes, cassettes, catalogs, film loops,
prints, educational kits, and vocational and career materials were circ ul ated from the regional
center in Nome to the service area. Circul ation
prior to the project was near zero in Nome itself
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and non-existent to the villages. Examples of
communities served are Savoonga and Council.
Savoonga, on St. Lawrence Island, was the largest community with 364 people. Its library is
located in the school and is open 14 hours a day,
five days a week. Last year they circulated l ,600
items. Council, the smallest village with a total
population of20 people, checked out a thousand
items between September and May. The teacher
wrote his appreciation to Bill Carp, the project
director, and said if there 's a school in Council
next year, the service will be used.
This brings me to the subject of service at
the community level. The state plan states that
this is the first and most important level of service. The community library is the place to
which the individual goes to meet their most
immediate library needs. The villages on the
Seward Penin s ula have made impressive
progress toward local support of libraries, thanks
to the regional project in Nome. For many of
our northern Alaska communities the odds
against success seem overwhelming. There is
little state support for on-going library programs
at the small community level. These communities are too small to generate their own revenue.
They're isolated, making sharing of materials
difficult. Culturally, libraries are foreign institutions in many of our Native communities.
But what some communities can and do
pull together for a community library service is
impressive. Let me te ll you about one. Eagle is
an historic community on the Yukon River near
the Canadian border. The last time that I was
there the winter population was around 36. I
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think it's larger now. You can drive to Eagle on
a gravel road in the summer. In the winter there
is a mail plane once or twice a week. Saturday
night is library night in Eagle . Everyone comes
to watch the movie, eat popcorn, and check out
books and records. Each of the 12 active volunteers takes a month of Saturday-night duty. The
city contributes by providing enough wood in
the winter for the potbellied stove. The State
Library keeps hearing from Eag le, for these
people want the best possible service for their
community. Recently, an application for construction money was sent to Juneau. Eagle wants
a log library for their community and they ' re on
their way to getting it. So we see that one of our
smallest and most isolated communities in northem Alaska is today providing one of the best
community library services in the state.
A combination of community services, in
the spirit of Eagle, and a strong regional service
backed by the state will bring us closer to that
goal of library service for all Alaskans.
A slide-tape presentation on services that
the State Library provides for small community
libraries ended the session.

Richard Engen:
When they put this program together, they
told me I was just supposed to tie up the loose
ends. The loose ends really amount to this: in
Alaska we care about people and we care about
service. We'll use any form we possibly can to
get the materials out, and the key word in library
activity in the state is cooperation. Thank you
very much.

THIRD SESSION:

Specialized Libraries in theNorth
Tuesday, July 13, 1976,9:00 A.M . to 11:30 A.M.

Bill Smith, Rasmuson Library:
This part of our program is about specialized libraries in the North. We have a panel
which will discuss specialized libraries in Anchorage. The moderator of the panel is Joan
Zenan who has been librari an of the Un iversity
of Alaska's Arctic Environmental Information
and Data Center (AEIDC), since sometime in
1974. She is their first librarian and J wi ll tum
the panel discussion over to her.

Joan Zenan, Librarian,
Arctic Environmental Information
and Data Center:
Thank you, Bill. Our topic this morning
is specialized libraries of the North, but we will
concentrate on Anchorage. We have three panelists this morning: Patty Brommelsiek from
AEIDC, Pat Yenney from the Alaska Health Sciences Information Center, and Martha Shepard
from the Alaska Resources Library. We will talk
about these three special libraries in Anchorage
and tell you a little bit about who created them,
who they serve, what unique services are offered,
and the differences between them and other libraries in the state.
Before we begin I would like to mention a
few of the smaller specialized libraries in Anchorage. One is the Anchorage Historical and
Fine Arts Museum, which has a small collection on the history and ethnology of Alaska, as
well as an outstanding collection of photographs,
diaries, scrapbooks, maps, and other items dating from the early 1900s. T hey provide interlibrary loan and photocopying services. They
are very happy to help you if you write to them
with a problem.
The Alaska State Court System Law Library is the major law collection in the state and
has a full-time libraria n . Nothing may be
checked out but they do answer questions on state

and federal law, mostly for practicing attorneys
and judges, though anyone is welcome to come in.
The Alaska District Corps of Engineers
Library is located at E lmendorf Air Force Base.
This library concentrates on the Cold Regions
Research and Engineering reports o n coastal
engi neering, as well as on research publications
on waterways, construction and engineering. It
includes U.S. Geological Service bulletins, as
well as all materials on standards and specifications for building.
The Federal Aviation Administration
Library has a co llection consisting of books,
technical reports, periodicals, motion pictures,
and microform on aeronautical engineeri ng,
management, and electronics. They offer interlibrary loan as well as in-library use.
The U.S. Geological Service (USGS) has
a public information office-not exactly a library
-that provides a wealth of information. Martha
Irving is the librarian in charge and can get you
the information you are looking for. They have
all of the USGS publications and information on
water resources. They also sell topographic and
geologic maps, espec ially of Alaska.
The most prominent small special libraries are the petroleum libraries. Most of the petroleum companies in Anchorage have their own
private librarian. Sometimes you can call them
up and they will either give you information over
the phone or send things to you. Pat Yenny and
I have a good relationship with the BP A laska
Library. We help each other.
Our first panelist is Pat Yenney from the
Al aska Health Scie nces Information Center. Pat
is a technical information specialist in the medical area.

Pat Yenney, Alaska Health Sciences
Information Center:
I'm very happy to be here this morning to
talk about my favorite subject, the Health Sci1976 Northern Libraries Colloquy
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ences Library. As has been mentioned, we are
located in Anchorage and we bring biomedical
information to approx imate ly 3,000 or so Alaska
health care providers-ph ysicians, nurses, occupational therapists, dental hygienists-all health
care providers. Even lawyers, legislators, or researchers who need information from our Library
are able to come to us fo r service. If you visualize the map of Alaska, whethe r a person is in
Barrow up on the top, in Kotzebue on the westem coast, way down in Adak, in Ketchikan in
Southeastern, or over in Tok in the Interior, we
are able to provide up-to-date information in the
health sciences. Health care prov iders need thi s
kind of information to give proper care to their
patients and also to keep abreast of what is going on in the health care field.
First a little bit of history. In 1967 our
Library was established in Anchorage at the U.S.
Public Health Service Hospital, which is called
the Alaska Native Medical Center. The U.S.
Public Health Service in Alaska is responsible
for giv ing hea lth care to the sta te ' s Nati ve
peoples: the Eskimos, Ale uts, and Indi ans. Because there weren 't any or at least very few hea lth
information services available in Alaska, the
Alaska Native Health Service allowed our Library from the time it began to give services to
health care providers who weren 't part of the U.S.
Public Health Service system. From 1968 to
1972 the federal government prov ided a g rant
through the regiona l medical program that allowed us to expand our Libra ry to give services
to all health care provide rs in Alaska. In 1972
when the federal grant ceased, the State of Ala ka
was able to take over that po1tion of the grant
providing service to non-affi li ated health care
providers in the state. In Alaska there are many
small hospitals. Seventy-one percent of them
have fewer than I 00 beds, and 60% have fe wer
th an 50 beds. So you can see it was not economically feas ible for these hospitals to have
their own professiona l library services, or even
to go to any kind of consortium arrangement
because most are quite isolated. There are also
many small isolated clinics throughout the state,
as well as isolated health workers such as the
Public Health nurses who are often itinerant, traveling around from village to village. This is why
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our Library was developed as a single, central
health sciences library.
Obviously we don ' t have aU the books and
journals that the health care providers need, so
we depend o n the National Bio-Medical Information Network, which funds libraries in ll geographic areas of the United States. Our principal library is the Pacific Northwest Region al
Health Sciences Library at the Uni versity of
Washington in Seattle. If they don 't have the
book, we can get it from other libraries in the
region or from the National Library of Medic ine
in Bethesda, Maryland. The latte r has international inter- library loan privileges; we have even
gotten articles from England. So you can see
why we tell our health care providers, You don 't
have to be next to a university medical school;
you can be anywhere in the state and still have
access to the world's literature through the inter-library loan system.
Our inter-library loans from other libraries totaled approximately 7 ,500 from 1967 to
1975. Our Library provided about 63,000 books
and j ournal articles to health care providers and
libraries in 1975. Our budget is funded with
approximately 45% coming from the State of
Alaska, a very small percentage- about $ 10,000
--comes from our regional library and helps fund
one pos ition, and the remainder is from the U.S.
Public Health Service. We also have occasional
private contributions. So far, our services are
free to our users.
What kind of serv ices do we have? Well,
there is a real flow of loaned books and sing le
photocopies of articles. We also are the only library in Alaska w ith access to the Medline system , whi c h is a compute ri zed database in
Bethesda, Maryland. We access it through a terminal in the Library, and most of our research i
done on this. We can sit down w ith printouts fo r
our patrons to c hoose what articles they would
like. We also provide current aware ness services,
and I think these are rather unique to Alaska. One
of them is ca lled the current table of contents
service. We provide a list of journals that we
have, and the patrons select not more than 20
titles for whi ch they want to see the tab le of contents. When the latest issues of their chosen journals are received, we send them the table of con-

tents from each one, they circle the articles they
want, send it back to us , and we send them the
articles. Certainly many health care providers
cannot subscribe to all the journals that have articles of interest to them. Those journals that
they read cover to cover are the titles we encourage them to subscribe to. We have close to 600
people using the table of contents service.
Another way to keep current is with our
computerized servi.ce. The database allows us
to query the newest month 's information every
month. We have about tOO subjects that we
search to obtain the latest information. For example, we have a Child Abuse Board in Anchorage. Every month I ask the database for what 's
new on child abuse. April's list contained 16
citations. I xeroxed thi s list and sent it to the
board. They will circle which items they want
and return it. Again , this is a way for them to
stay aware of what's currently going on in their
field.
Most of the health care providers who use
our services do not come into the Library. As
they are usually very busy working long hours,
most of our reference is done by mail or phone.
An exception to this is the Health Sciences Student Center at Alaska Methodist University.
Most of the students in the nursing baccalaureate program, the associate degree program, the
practical nursing program, and dental hygiene
program do come into the library and use our
services.
Not surprisingly our problems are space
and finances. We are working toward and looking toward moving into the Consortium Library.
As far as finances, we are trying to establish an
audio-visual collection for which we will need
more personnel. We will also need more personnel as we try to reach out to all health care
providers in the state.
To sum up, we are a single, central library
that serves a large area of Alaska with scattered
populations. We are funded by the state and federal governments, and we provide services not
just to public health and state agencies but to all
health care providers. When our patrons leave
Alaska they practically get down on their hands
and knees and beg us to continue our services to
them. Thank you.

Martha Shepard, Librarian,
Alaska Resources Library:
Good morning. I am new to many of you,
as I've only been here for six months. I'm the
librarian at the Alaska Resources Library, which
is a U.S. Department oflnterior field library in
Alaska. This statement tells you quite a bit because the library was originally under the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management. To say that we
are now a departmental library means we receive
quite a bit more money and support than in the
past because we now serve all Department of
Interior agencies in Alaska. The Library was
originally set up in 1972 to provide reference
assistance to Alaska Natives. When the Alaska
Native Land Claims Settlement was implemented in 1971 it was discovered that the Natives had no real resources with which to choose
and enumerate their lands, so the Alaska Resources Library was set up by the Bureau of Land
Management to help the Natives collect resources and help them choose their lands. This
is still one of our prime reasons for existence;
we still provide Natives with information about
their lands.
We have enlarged our scope to serve not
only all Department of Interior agencies, but also
state agencies and the general public. I don 't
know whether it has ever been made official, but
anybody who wants to use our Library is welcome. This is possible because our Library has
such a specialized focus on natural resources; as
far as I know the privilege has never been abused.
We serve the same people that the
University's Arctic Environmental Information
and D ata Center serves: Native corporations,
state government, federal agencies, and the University of Alaska.
Our collection consists of approximately
65,000 monographs, probably about a fifth of
which are on microfiche; about 350 periodical
s ubscription s; and about 2 ,000 maps. The
CRREL (Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory) bibliography service from the
Library of Congress allows us to receive on mi crofiche every book, almost everything that is
contained in the bibliography. I try to purchase
items from NTIS (National Technical Information Service) to fill in the items that CRREL cannot provide. This collection is used a great deal.
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We are the depository for everything that
is done by the Joint Federal-State Land Use Planning Commission for A laska. We are also a depos ito ry fo r the U.S . G eo log ica l Survey's
(USGS) of A laska. We have between 850 and
900 quad maps for the state. We call the m qu ad
maps because they are made up of fo ur USGS
quadrangle maps for each area of Alaska. For
each qu ad map we have from 20 to 25 overl ay
maps. The overl ays describe wate r resources,
fisheries, and so on. The maps are an extre mely
valuable and much used resource.
We have also inhe rited from the Bureau
of Land office an excellent, large U.S. Bu reau
of Mines Collection and an excellent USGS collection. I haven 't lost anything yet, but we circ ulate alm ost everything. Our Bureau of Mines
and USGS items circ ulate because we need them
in the fi eld.
At the moment we employ a librarian, a
cataloger, two Library technicians, and students.
We have approximately I 00 linear feet of doublewide shelving for our maps. The Library has
900 square feet of space, which is approximately
half the size of this room I imagine. This is one
of our problems: we do not have adequate space.
Other problems relate to the collection. I'm sure
yo u are aware how diffic ult it is to retrieve pubLished or unpublished re ports on A laska. It's
primaril y throu gh wo rd of mouth, gift, acc ident ....

Transcriber's Note: The remainder
of this tape was garbled.

Joan Zenan: Thank you, Martha. I w ill no w
introduce Patti Brommelsiek.

Patti Brommelsiek,
Arctic Environmental
Information and Data Center:
Good morning. AE IDC was established
in 1972 by the Alaska legislature as a researc h
institute affiliated with the Uni versity of Alaska,
Fairbanks, but located phys ically in Anc horage.
That 's just the beginning of the confusion! It 's
not an institute that engages in basic or primary
researc h. Its main purpose is to disseminate existing info rmation on the environment of Alaska,
spec ificall y the ph ysical environme nt: the biologic resources, the climate, the oceanography
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of the seas bordering o ur shores-anything that
fl oats, or swims, or breaths, l guess! So far we
have espec ially concentrated o n providing biological resources. We exclude applied techno logy, altho ugh we are getting more into that recentl y. What I mean by "applied" would be construction in the North , that kind of thing.
What we try to do is make inform ation
available and find out what research has already
been done o n specific subjects. For instance, if
we had a patron who was interested in all the
musk ox researc h that had been done, we would
gather that info rm ation. Witho ut knowledge of
ex isting studies, researchers have to begin fro m
scratch. Often you know the research has already been done somewhe re and what you need
to do is to get to it.
We are located in Anchorage and the original goal for us was to plan a wonde rful computer system through which we could instantl y
access and dis e minate thi s vast wea lth of information that we know is ava ilable. Well, there is
a lot of informatio n available but it isn ' t often
availa ble by computer. Th at really is the dream,
and sometimes the nightma re. We have made
some efforts but to this po int it has not worked
well.
The goa ls of AE IDC are perhaps best illustrated by o ur reg io nal profile series. Most of
you are probably fa miliar with them . To create
the series, we took existing know ledge from the
Federal-State Joint Land Use Planning Commission and from other resources and presented it
graphically w ith easily understood text. In effect, we summarized, both visually and in words,
the informatio n avail able on A laska's vario us
regions. Within each region, we covered specific subject areas.
The data we used to c reate the profiles are
be ing organi zed into the Library. In approx imately two year s we have gone from one catalog drawer with about 35 inc hes of cards to 27
drawers whi ch are absolutely full. I' m not sure
of the exact numbers of ite ms we have added to
the coll ectio n but we have cataloged quite a lot!
We concentrate on the o bscure, unpu bLi shed, or di ffi cult-to-obtain reports on the Alaska
environment. These could be reports from the
institutes at the Univers ity; re ports from federal,
state, or local government agencies whic h are

residing in somebody's desk drawer; or just any
kind of thing which is rumored about or difficult
to obtain. Here in Alaska, difficult to obtain can
mean many things, one of which is that you have
to get it from Outside!
We receive a number of uncopyrighted
items on inter-library loan through the Pacific
Northwest Bibliographic Center and make photocopies. If a photocopy is sent to us, we catalog it and enter it into our collection. So, AEIDC
specializes in these unpubli shed reports, while
the Alaska Resources Library (ARL) collection
focuses on published information and maps. We
do have a small map collection but I send people
to ARL long before J go throug h ours. The plan
is for ARL to have the basic resources and periodical subscriptions and for AEIDC to have the
items that fit in the holes. Our collections are
very complementary and very cooperative. Everyone in Anchorage knows that no one has a
box full of tricks and that we all have to cooperate. We all do cooperate, and we send people
from one place to another as necessary.
Climate information is another important
part of our collection. We have the largest collection of climatological data on Alaska in
Alaska. The National Weather Service sends all
their Alaska information back to North Carolina.
You can call there and get a response, but it normally takes about six weeks. We retain weather
records on first- and second-order stations, and
on some discontinued stations. We also have a
large collection of summarized data created by
the climatologists on our staff that is heav ily
used. Whether they are from governme nt agencies or lawyers working on plane accident cases
or people who want to know what the weather is
like in June because relatives are coming to visit,
we have constant calls for weather information!
We have a collection of technical reports,
which fills about 15 feet of shelf space, and several drawers of microfiche. We do our own microfilming in-house and create our own mic rofiche. We are able to duplicate to microfi che or
to paper copy. If we had a report that you or one
of your users needed, we could either make a
paper copy from it- which is rather ex pe nsiveor we could microfiche the report on to a master, make you a microfiche copy from the mas-

ter, and mail it out. This part of our service has
been heaviJy used.
Our collection is classified by the Library
of Congress system, and we add a geographic
index or geographic locator to everything we
catalog. Patrons often want information concerning a specific area. By adding additional geographic locators to the index we can help them
out. This activity has been incredibly useful. We
also have a reprint file whose contents are brietly
cataloged in our in-house bibliographic style.
They also receive subject, title, and geographic
headings so that they are interfiled with all the
other reports and are located just by using the
catalog.
So we have three different form s at
AEIDC: paper copies of reports, microfiche, and
the reprint file. We have found that the microfiche co llection and reprint file are used considerably, and obviously anyone can use paper copies. People have asked whether our patrons do
use the microfic he, because a good deal of our
collection is in that format. Most people are deli ghted that the information is available in whatever form and don't mind at all that it is on microfiche because at least it is there. Now this
may be different from the experience in your library, but we find that most people prefer paper
copy if it is a bulky report, but if it is a small
report and they can sit down and read it in 15 or
20 minutes they don 't seem to mind using microfiche; they are so excited to find the information at aU that it's worth it to them to put up with
having this machine humming in their ears. It's
working out quite well.
Acquisitions is a problem because the way
we learn of material is all word-of-mouth, by
hearing that so-and-so finished a report, and then
tracking it down. But that 's sort of the fun of it
all. Sometimes! We try to cooperate with all
the other libraries in Anchorage to keep each
other aware of what is coming out about Alaska.
We have found through limited experience with
computer searching that not much information
about or specific to Alaska is included in the
national databases. If you are interested in a
particular species of fish, you might be able to
retrieve quantiti es of information on that species
but whether any of it would be pertinent to Alaska
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is another question. In Alaska, we have problems with computer searches. You cannot depend on them to keep you up-to-date with publications in the natural sciences. They seem to
run quite far behind. It's too bad because we
need all the help we can get in keeping up with
information on Alaska. We are always grateful
to hear of a new report, and we don 't mind hearing about it two or three times because otherwise we might not hear about it at all.
We run the Library for our Institute staffthat 's our first obligation-and secondly to serve
state agencies si nce the state legislature established us to provide information on the Alaskan
environment. We serve the federa l agencies and
municipalities to some degree, although not as
much as we could if they were aware of our existence; consulting firms by the arm load; and the
occasional student. Most students and the gene ral public don 't have the background needed to
use the information that we have because it's not
at a basic or introductory level. We have the
auxiliary or supplementary information. This
means that if you don 't know anything at all

about a subject, we are not the place to begin.
But if you have more advanced research needs,
then we would have useful reports.
Generally we serve our patrons by phone
and letter and in person. We also prepare specific bibliographies on request or by contract.
One we most recently finished was a two-page
bibliography on marine minerals of the Alaska
continental shelf. We received wonderful help
from everyone we visited in preparing the bibliography, including Jean Mattson at the Bureau
of Mines in Juneau, the people at Rasmuson Library, and the Institute of Marine Sciences. You
have to scrounge in Al aska, that's all there is to
it. If you want to find all the information that
exists about a subject, you have to travel. You
have to knock on doors. We are very grateful
for the he lp we have received.

This marks the end of the usable portion of the transcription
of the Sixth North ern Libraries Colloquy.
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Program of the Northern Libraries Colloquy, 1976

SUNDAY, July 11, 1976
6-9 P.M.

Registration ; reception at the Chancellor's home.

MONDAY, July 12, 1976
8- 10 A.M.
9-12 A. M.

Lunch

I :30-4:30

P.M.

4 :30-6 P.M.

Evening

Registration
Opening Sess ion: Introduction to Campus Libraries. Wood Center Ballroom.
H. Theodore Ryberg, moderator.
Welcome ro Campus. C hancell or Howard A. Cutler.
Welcome to the Fairbanks North Star Borough. Phil Younker.
Welcome from the Alaska Library Association. Marilynn Scott.
General Remarks Describing State-wide University Library Services.
A Description of the Elmer E. Rasmuson Library and the Services it Provides.
H. Theodore Ryberg.
Break
The Anchorage Higher Education Consortium Library. Jack O ' Bar.
Libraries on Campus not Part of Rasmuson System. Dwight Ittner.
Movies produced by the Rasmuson Library's Media Services Department will be shown
throughout the week on a rotating basis during the lunch break for those who wish to
view them.
Second Session: Public Libraries in Alaska. Wood Center Ballroom.
Marg ie Thomas, moderator.
Introduction .
Over-all State Plan. Richard Engen .
Service through Facilities. Marvin Smith.
Service through Training: Satellites. Shei la Furer.
Service through Native Languages. Karen McPherson .
Break
Service to Schools. Isabelle Mudd.
Regional services. Mary Matthews.
A special showing: At the Tim e of Whaling and On the Spring Ice. Schaible Auditorium.
Two award-winning films from the 17th and 18th American Film Festival made
by Univers ity of Alaska film makers Sarah Elder and Leonard Kamerling.
Cru ise o n the Riverboat Discovery with a catered A laskan buffet.

TUESDAY, July 13, 1976
9- 11:30

A .M.

Lunch
12:30-4:30 P.M.

4: 30-6 P.M.
Evening

Third Session: Speciali:::ed Libraries in the North. Wood Center Ballroom.
William Smith, moderator.
An Examination of the Role and Function of Specialized Libraries in the North . Pane l of
Anchorage librarians Joan Zenan, Patti Brommels iek, Pat Yenney, and Martha Shepard.
Break
Library Services in the Yukon Territory. Garth Graham.
Tour of the Fairbanks Area.
The to ur will include the University of Alaska Muskox Farm, the CRREL ice tunnel,
the Gilmore Tracking Station, a pipe line pump station, and the Pedro Monument.
Informati ve showing of pictures of past colloquies by those who w ish to participate, to be
held in the Wood Center Pub.
Supper in indi vidual homes in the Fairbanks area.

WEDNESDAY, July 14, 1976
9- 12 A .M.

Fourth Session: Research in Alaska. Geophysical Institute Auditorium.
Sharon West, moderator.
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Research conducted in Alaska and the pubLications generated by this research . Discuss ion
of research and publications, along with publication displays, by the fo llowing agencies
and i_nstitutes:
Geophysical ln stitute . Keith Mather.
Institute of Arctic Biology. George West.
lnstitute of Marine Science. John Goerin g.
Alaska Cooperative Park Studies Un it. Fred Dean.
Wildlife Research Unit. David Kle in.
lnstitute of Water Resources. Robert Carlson.
Sea Grant Program. Donald Rosenberg.
Mineral Industry Research Laboratory. Nils Johansen.
Arctic Envuonmental Research Laboratory. RichaJd Latimer.
Lnstitute for Northern Forestry. Ted Dyrness.
Agricultural Experiment Station. James Drew.
Cooperative Extension Service. James Matthews.
Center for Northern Educatio nal Research. Frank Darnell.
Institute of Social, Governmental and Economic Research. Ronald Crowe.
University of Alaska Museum . Lou Rowinski.
Alaska Native Languages Center, Michae l KJauss.
Lunch
J-4:30 P.M.

Evening

Fifth Session: Regional and International !!~formation Exchange. Wood Center
Ballroom. Marvin FaLk , moderator.
Reports and In ternational Updates.
Bibliograph ic Control over Native Language Publications throughout the North.
Michael Krauss.
Cooperative Dissemination of Information on Northern Library Databases: Some
Questions. Sharon West.
Break
After the Arctic Bibliography, What? Open forum. Peter Anderson, d iscussion leader.
Banquet

THURSDAY, July 15, 1976
S ixth Sess ion: Business Meeting. Wood Center Ballroom.
9- 12 A .M .
H. T heodore Ryberg, moderator.
Report on the Arctic Institute of North America. Business meeting, 1978 site selection, etc.
Adjournment.
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List of Participants

Sherry Abrahams
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

Judy Countryman
Fairbanks North Star Boro ugh
Library
Fairbanks, Alaska

Martha Andrews
lnstitute of Arctic and Alpine
Research
University of Colorado
Bou lde r, Colorado

Jo Dooley
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

Pe ter J. Anderson
Institute of Polar Studies
Ohio State Universi ty
Columbus. Ohio
Nancy D. Beck
Naval Arctic Research Laboratory
University of Alaska
Barrow, Alaska
Barbar a J. Berg
Alaska District Library
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Anchorage, Alaska
T. Boardman
Fairbanks North Star Borough
Library
Fairbanks, Alaska
Patti Brommelsiek
Arctic Environmental Information
and Data Center
University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Anchorage, Alaska

Barbara Ittner
University of A laska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks. Alaska

Pat Ercolin
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

Dwig ht R. Inner
Rasmuson Library
Unive rsity of A laska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, A laska

Reginald A. Emmert
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska , Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

Nancy Kelly
Fairbanks School System
Fairbanks, A laska

He len W. Falk
Fa irbanks, Alaska
Marvin W. Falk
Rasmuson Library
University of A laska , Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska
M ary Fong
Arctic lnstitute of North Ameri ca
Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Julia Foscue
Ft. Wain wrig ht, A laska

Bonnie Cavanaugh
Z. 1. Loussac Public Library
Anchorage, Alaska

Ross Goodwi.n
Arctic Institute of North America
Calgary, Alberta. Canada

Louis R. Coatney
Alaska State Library
Juneau, Alaska

Garth Graham
Library Services Branch
Government of Yukon Territory
Whitehorse , Yukon Territory,
Canada

G. A. Cooke
Boreal Institute for Northern Studies
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

Catherine Lnnes-Tay lor
Con o rtium Library
Universi ty of Alaska, Anchorage
Anchorage, A laska

Rkhard B. Engen
Div ision of State Libraries and
Museums
Juneau. Alaska

Janet G. Burke
Center for Northern Education
Research
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

Elizabeth Colyer
National Research Council
Onawa, Canada

Janet C . Hayden
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Library
Anchorage, A laska

She ila Furer
Alaska State Library
Anchorage, Alaska

David A. Hales
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

Nancy Lesh
Anchorage Higher Education
Consortium Library
Uni versity of Alaska, Anchorage
Anchorage, A laska
Mrs. Peter Lofthouse
Departme nt of Indian and Northern
Affairs
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories,
Canada
Arthur J. Looker
Defence Scientific Informatio n
Service
Ottawa, Ontario. Canada
Tina Matiisen
Natio nal Muse ums of Canada
O ttawa, O ntario, Canada
Mary Matthews
Alaska State Library
Fairbanks, A laska
Jean Mattson
U.S. Bureau of Mines Library
Juneau, Alaska
Paul H. McCarthy
Rasmuson Library
Un iversity of A laska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, A laska
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Colleen Sue McDona ld
Z. J. Loussac Library
Anchorage, Alaska

Kathleen G. Rosier
Alaska State Library
Juneau, Alaska

Erma V. Mead
Schoenbar Junior High School
Library
Ketchikan, Alaska

Paula Russell
Fairbanks, Alaska

Judy Mimken
Geophysical Institute
Uni versity of Alaska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska
Isabe lle Mudd
Ft. Wainwri ght Post Library
Ft. Wainwri ght, Alaska

H. Theodore Ryberg
Ras muson Library
University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska
Roche lle Sager
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

Nora Murchison
Ottawa. Canada

Eunice Y. Salisbury
CRREL
Hanover, New Hampshire

Jack O ' Bar
Consortium Library
University of Alaska, Anchorage
Anchorage, Alaska

Alan Edward Schorr
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska

Kathryn Olson
Sears Elementary Library
Soldotna, Alaska

Martha L. Shepard
Alaska Resources Library
Anchorage, Alaska

Leonard Olson
Soldotna, Alaska

Cynthia Simonson
North Pole High School
North Pole, Alaska

Irene Pe lli
Oulu University Library
Ou lu, Finland
Cynthia Quinn
BiblioSearch, Library and Research
Consultants
Anchorage, Alaska
Barbara S. Radke
Fort Richardson
Anchorage, Alaska

Alden M. Rollins
Consortium Library
University of Alaska, Anchorage
Anchorage, Alaska
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Patricia L. Smith
Government N.W.T. Library Services
Hay River, Northwest Territories,
Canada
Marvin Smith
Fairbanks North Star Borough
Library
Fairbanks, Alaska

Joe L. Storey
Rasmuson Library
University of A las ka, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska
Marg ie J . T homas
West Valley High School
Fairbanks, Alaska
Geza T. Thuronyi
Library of Congress
Washington. D. C.
Judie Triplehorn
Institute of Arctic Biology
University of A las ka, Fairbanks
Fa irbanks, Alaska
Robert D. Warner
Ketchikan Community College
Ketchikan, A las ka
Hubert Wenger
Center for Arctic Studies
Paris, France
Gene West
University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks. Alaska
Sharon M. West
Rasmuson Library
University of Alaska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska
Judith A. Whittick
Ocean Eng ineering Information
Centre
Newfou ndland. Canada
John Wo ld
University Library ofTr~mso
Tr~mso, Norway

William H . Smith

Rasmuson Library
University of A laska, Fairbanks
Fairbanks, Alaska
Linda Stanton
Fairbanks North Star Borough
Library
Fairbanks, Alaska
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Joan Zenan
Arctic Environmental Information
and Data Center
Uni versity of Alaska, Fa irbanks
Anchorage, Alaska

